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ll 

've always been comforted by the notion that somewhere out there, beyond

ll the crime lights and the car horns, rhere are dark, dewy habitats humming
ll with life. As I plan my escape to rhese havens, I take it for granted that
they will be there when I arrive.

But lately, ['ve been wondering. I have a friend who works for the
National Forestry Project in India. She keeps referring to this book as a
historical document, a picture of something that may not exist a lifetimc
from now. In her country, so many of the forests have been stripped for
fuel or fodder that only 12 percent of the land remains adequately covered
by trees. A book describing India's habitats as they were even 30 years ago
would be an archive piece today.

But could this kind of devastation happen in the United Statesl Ac-
tually, it's not that farfetched. The settlers who first saw this country could
not have imagined that the "impenetrable" forest would one day be com-
pletely cleared away. Nor could they believe that the sun-blocking clouds
of passenger pigeons would be reduced to a single stuffed specimen in a
museum. Likewise, as we unwrap our fast-food hamburgers, we find it
hard to believe that the bee f was fattened at the expense of millions of acres
of tropical rain forest. Half of all rain forests will be gone in a few years,
and their loss could dramatically upset the world's climate. what would
rising temperatures do to the robe of vegetation that clothes our continentl

Although we can't re-create habitats once they are gone, we can re-
create our behavior before it is too late. Forty years ago, a naturalist named
Aldo Leopold called for a land ethic that would have us trear rhe land-
plants, animals, soil, etc.-as we would treat one another. Instead of ap-
pointing ourselves as conquerors, we would take our place as plain citizens
of the natural world, expanding our circle of kinship to include all forms
of life.

As a planet of people, we've already proven that we can enlarge our

t 3



T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

concept of social ethics. Consider, for example, that men and women were

at one time enslaved as a matter of course . The sanctity of prope rty eclipsed

any consideration of human rights. Today, while slavery is still Practiced
in some parts of the world, most cultures view it as an atrocity. Perhaps

someday, people will also view land abuse as a violent and antisocial act.

In such a world, we wouldn't have to pay landowners to treat their land

decently; the rewards of doing the right thing would be payment enough.

This kind of commitment to the land cannot be legislated. To endure,

a social change of heart must be forged in the fires of personal change. As

Leopold said, "\Me can be ethical only in relation to something we see, feel,

understand, love, or otherwise have faith in." Visiting the places you read

about in this book is the first step to seeing, feeling, and understanding

them. The affection and faith will blossom in its own time.

In India, a small group of women began what is now a national

conservation movement called Chipko, which means to hug or embrace.

They began with the simple act of hugging trees to protest their removal.

It is my hope that after reading this book you will also be filled with a

desire to embrace the habitats of your own country, and keep them from

falling into the hands of those who would abuse them.

l 4
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hhhh . . .'\ry'hat could that bet
Have you ever wondered what kind of animal might be rustling

in the dark just outside your tentl Given the several hundred birds,
mammals, amphibians, and reptiles found in the western United States,
you could be flipping through field guides until your flashlight burns out.
Unless, of course, you have a "search image" for that habitat-a mental
laundry list of the wildlife you could expect to see rhere.

People who have lived or worked in the woods for a lifetime carry
this sort of search image in their head. When they step into a habitat, they
notice the kind of plants blooming underfoot and the type of trees spreading
overhead. They have come to associate this vegetation with a certain com-
munity of animals. Under a ceiling of woodland oaks, for instance, they
know to look for acorn woodpeckers, Anna's hummingbirds, plain titmice,
western gray squirrels, and arboreal salamanders. They also know where
in the habitat to look-on the ground for skunks, on the rrunk for nut-
hatches, and in the canopy for warblers and squirrels.

If you haven't had the pleasure of living in the wild, take heart. This
book puts the insiders' knowledge of wildlife habitats in your pack. with
it, you can visit any woodland or waterway west of the 98th meridian and
easily know which habitat you're in and what kinds of wildlife you're likely
to see. More important, you'll 6nd out why wildlife live in cerrain habitats,
and what would happen to them (and to us) if these places suddenly
disappeared.

You don't need technical training to use this book. The latest scientific
studies have been transformed into simple stories that will stick with you.
In your own wanderings, you'll uncover thousands of other stories enacted
every day in the habitats around you. There are entire worlds to explore
in every teaspoon of soil and every roothole full of rain-enough to feed
your curiosity for years.

l 5



T H E  T I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

Before you go exploring, read the what Is a Habitat? section to find

out why animals "choose" to live where they do. Knowing this, you'll be

able to size up a habitat from an animal's p€rsPective and predict which

species would be likely to settle there. The Observation Tips section offers

riicks of the trade that will better your chances of coming face to face with

the wild residents. You'll learn how to think like an animal, how to lure,

stalk, and hide from wildlife, and how to read their signs and signatures

in the snow and mud. To help time your visits so you're out when the

animals are, consult the Wildlife Events Calendar (see page 33).

Once you're outside, take a good look around' Are you in a forest, a

woodland, a grassland, a desert, or a wetlandl Are the trees broadleaf or

needleleafl Use the Habitat Key on p. 46 to narrow your choice to one of

rhe l8 habitats. To verify your choice, compare the habint illustation (thete

is one for each habitat) with what you see around you. The drawing includes

characteristic leaves, flowers, and fruits, as well as wildlife and their signs you

should be on the lookout for. A sampling of places where you can see the

habitat (national parks, forests, and refuges) accompanies each illustration.

Now that you know where you are, read the habiut prof.le to find out

why that habitat is unique, how it changes, and what it offers to wildlife.

A checklist of indicator plants accompanies each habitat profile'

At the end of each habitat profile you'll find a Wildlife Locator Chart-

a matrix that groups resident wildlife according to where they feed and

nest. So, for instance, ifa furry head pops up near your canoe in the rapids,

you can turn to the mountain stream habitat, and look in the "Feeds in

Water" column to find out which mammal it might be. Or if you spot a

nest in the branches along shore, look in the row marked "Nests in Tree

Canopy." Forty to fifty characteristic species are listed in each chart, giving

you a complete "search image" for each habitat.

The habitat's most typical animals are illustrated above each chart. For

more technical renderings, you may want to consult identification guides.

This book is not meant to replace those guides, but rather to put a shelfful

of information into a community context-the way you actually experience

it in the field. In many cases, the illustrations you find here will be all you

need to start enioying the natural world around you.

After each charr, you'll find life history profiles of three key species-

a bird, a mammal, and either a reptile or an amphibian-that are strongly

associated with that habitat. You'll learn how each animal is adapted to its

habitat and what to "look for," "smell for," and "listen for" to 6nd it at

different times of year. By learning how these animals excel in their en-

vironment, you'll also be learning about the community as a whole. Other

animals thai share the habitat will have many of the same survival adap-

tations.



H O W  T O  U S E  T H I S  B O O K

Now you're on your way. You've learned the secrets of watching wild-
life and you know how to identify the places where they live. If you'd like
to know more, dip into the Resources for the Curious section at the back
of the book. The Recommended Readings include some of my favorite
sources, representing just a drop in the ocean of natural history literature.
One of the great things about wildlife study is that amateur naturalists like
you can add valuable information to our growing body of knowledge. If
you'd like to be a part of the discovery, contact the groups listed in the
Getting Involved section.

The deeper you delve into habitats, the more amazed, you'll be. In each
community, thousands of plants, animals, and microorganisms have evolved
over eons to work together as one fantastic organism. I invite you to stand
respectfully in their midst, and come to realize how much a part of them
you are.
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Wlwlls aHafunt?

A  P T A C E  T O  I I V E

habitat is an animal's home-the place where it finds what it
needs to survive. A livable habitat should offer a tolerable climate,
a varied terrain, ample space, and a dependable supply of food

and water. It should have safe places for feeding, playing, hiding, resring,
and raising young. A habitat, in effect, is the answer to an animal's everyday
needs.

These needs may change throughout ayear,or throughout the animal's
life. Salamanders that swim in ponds during their early months may spend
the rest of their lives crawling on the forest floor. Similarly, elk and mule
deer migrate to cool mountain forests in summer, but head for the lowlands
come winter. Even in the course of a day, an animal may visit more than
one habitat to satisfy all its needs, just as you may work in one town and
shop for groceries in another.

Very often, one of these habitats is the "preferred" one. This is the
place where the animal spends most of its time, and gets most of its
important needs fulfilled. Often, it is where it breeds and raises its young.
In this book, animals are matched with their preferred habitats-where
you'd be most likely to see them during spring, summer, and fall, when
you're apt to be out looking.

The fact that you can predict where a species might spend its "working
hours" is no coincidence. As you will see in the next section, an animal's
preference for a certain habitat is the result ofa long evolutionary journey.

t 8



W H A T  I S  A  H A B I T A T ?

W H Y  A N I M A T S  P N , E T T , R ,  C E R , T A I N  H A B I T A T S

Animals are driven by the desire to eat, pass on their genes, and avoid
being eaten. Through millions of years of trial and error, the survivors
have become more efficient in their quest. They have developed physical
traits and behaviors that help them get the most from their environment
with the least amount of effort or risk. Naturally, animals gravitate toward
places where their survival traits can really shine. In these preferred habitats,
they have an edge over other animals that may not be as specialized to
compete there.

You can predict where animals might live by looking for adaptations
such as bill design, body size and color, skin or fur consistency, or even
the kind of feet they have. The toes of treefrogs, for instance, have large
round disks to help them hang onto the slick surface ofleaves. In contrast,
the toes of bullfrogs, ducks, and beavers are connected by webbing, which,
though not particularly helpful in trees, is designed to give them a good
push in the water. Tree-climbing squirrels, porcupines, and woodpeckers
have sharp, bark-gripping claws, while the hooves of deer and moose are
blunt and horny for pounding terra firma.

A D A  P T I V E  C H A N , A C T E R , T  S T  I  C S

Through the transforming power of natural selection, species develop traits

that help them survive. Here are some of the physical and behavioral

adaptations that link animals with their habitats.

l n  t h e  W a t e r :

Common Loons heavy bones good for divitg;

webbed feet set far back for paddling power;
can empty air sacs and push all air from feath-
ers to sink straight down like a submarine ;
can shuttle oxygen to important organs when

submerged for long periods.
Water Shrew: air bubbles under bristly feet

allow shrew to run on top of water.
Beaver: special "goggle" layer over eyes; waterproof fur; webbed feet;

valved nostrils; lips close behind teeth so it can dine without drowning.

Rlver Otter: sleek shape; muscular body flexes up and down for speedy

swimmirg; webbed feet.

Bullfrog: long kicking legs with webbed feet for "push"; eggs protected

t 9



T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

from cold temperatures by felly mass; eyes
keep a low profile in water yet still see.

Splny Softshell Tuldes can disappear
moving shell back and forth; long, sinuous
above water while laying on the bottom.

placed on top of head so it can

under sandy river bottom by

neck allows it to keep nostrils

I n  t h e  S o l l :
Common Snlpe: long, probing bill "reads" the underground vibrations

of earthworms; eyes set far back on head so it can keep watch when its
bill is buried.

Paclffc Mole: eyesight dim but unnecessary in dark habitat; broad
forelimbs extend horizontally from body like flippers; clawed fingers are
flattened like paddles; shoulder blades are enlarged; powerful chest muscles
are the "hydraulics" of diggirg.

Thlrteen-llned Ground Squlrrek elaborate burrows; can sense change
in air pressure when burrows are invaded or caved in.

Northern Pocket Gopherr narrow hips ease tunnel transit; two-way
hair lays flat when backing up; touch-sensitive

tail acts as rearview mirror; lips close behind

teeth to keep dirt out of mouth when diggirg;

fur-lined cheeks turn inside out for cleaning.

Western Hognose Snakes upturned snout

helps it dig out prey; light sandy colorin g for

camouflage.

l n  t h e  S n o w :
Ruffed Grouse: grows combs between toes to
keep from sinking into snow; dives into snow-

bank to sleep or escape predators.

Snowshoe Hare: extra fur creates "snow-

shoe s" on long hind feet; winte r coat is

whitish with a slightly lighter underbelly to

soften shadows under the rabbit and help it

blend with backdrop of white.

Mlce and Voles: build tunnels under the snow that are relatively

warm, safe from predators, and close to food on the forest floor.

Ermlne: coat turns white in winter; tail tip stays black to encourage

predators to strike at the tail, not at the vulnerable torso.

Lynrc wide, foppy mops on paws help it foat on top of snow; tufts

on ears keep tips from freezing and may amplify sound.

20



W H A T  I S  A  H A B I T A T ?

l n  T a l l  G r a s s e s s
Amerlcen Blttern: vertical markings on chest

serves as camouflags tee-stretches bill up to sky
moves the reeds.
Ralls: vertically flattened bodies are "thin as
a rail" to slip between grasses undetected.
Blackblrds: can perch between vertical stalks
by balancirg one foot on each of two stems.

Smooth Green Snake: bright green; when it
straightens out, it looks like a fallen grass

blade.

L e a f y  I o r e s t  t l o o r s

Ovenblrd: plumage
oven" nest that is almost

look like reeds; behavior

and sways when breeze

looks like fallen leaves; builds a leafy "Dutch

impossible to spot.
Yellow-plne Chlpmunk: stripes blend with
long, sharp shadows in open forests.
Whlte-talled Deer lawnss speckled coats
look like sunspecks on forest floor; odorless to
elude keen-nosed predators.
Western Box Turtler orange, black, and
brown shell looks like dead leaves.

climbing tree trunks; heart, lungs,
lower body and speed blood back

O n  T r u n k s  o r  L l m b s :
Woodpeckenss "gt"ppling hook" claws for traction; sdlf tail feathers

for stability; reinforced skull bones for pounding. Extra-long tongue is
stored in curved recesses of skull, then extended for remote-crevice probirg.
Tongue brushed with sticky barbs for pulling out insects.

Vlrglnla Opossums opposable "thumb" for clasping branches; tail can
curl around branches.
Western Gray Squlrrel: wide range ofperiph-
eral vision; memorizes routes through trees;
tail acts as rudder; sensing hairs along body
act as antennae.
Porcuplne backward-pointing quills dig into
bark like spurs; strong thigh muscles clamp
like a vise; paw pads roughened for a good
gnp.

Rat Snakes: belly scales adapted for
and cells adapted to prevent swelling in
to head.

2 l
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T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

t h e  L e a f y  C a n
Wood Duck narrow

opy r
wings allow it to maneuver through the canoPy

at high speed; claws on webbed feet allow it

to perch on branches.

Western Tanagen bright plumage blends

with the sun filtering through leaves.

Treefrogss enlarged, sticky toe pads "glue"

them to leaves; tips of toes iointed to hook

around twigs; body flattened to distribute

weight; skin the color of leaves or bark.

Populations develop these special adaptations through the process of

natural selection, colloquially known as "survival of the fittest." Natural

selection favors the better-adapted individuals in a population. These in-

dividuals tend to live longer and produce more offspring than poorly

adapted ones. As their adaptive genes are passed on again and again, the
population as a whole begins to reflect an affinity for the habitat.

For some species, this affinity becomes very strong indeed. The animal
that can satisfr all its needs in one habitat may never wander to another.

It may become so specialized that it can't survive anywhere else. Many of

our endangered species, such as the California clapper rails of salt marshes
and the black-footed ferrets of the plains, fall into this restricted group.
Their very existence depends on the health of one kind of habitat.

For other animals, habitat flexibility may be thc key to survival. The

ability to switch into new and different habitats allows species such as

European starlings to multiply rapidly. These "iacks of all trades' masters

of none" have parlayed their generalist tendencies into large populations.

H O W  D O  A N I M A L S  ' C H O O S E '  W H E N , E  T O  I I V E ?

When an animal walks or flies through an area' how does it "know" whether

this would be a good place to raise a family or find foodl For some species,

it's a simple matter of returning to where they were raised. Others must

colonize new areas, relying on instinct to help them pick a good spot.

Structure, patchiness, edge, size, spccial features, and other organisms are

some of the factors that animals "consider" when choosing a habitat. There

are, no doubt, more subtle clues that we don't yet understand. Next time

you go into a habitat, try seeing it through an animal's eyes. Ask yourself
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the following questions to discover why an animal might "choose" to live
there.

Structurc. Are the plants the right shape, height, and leaf density for
nesting, feeding, resting, and singingl How many vertical layers are there I
ls the midstory open enough to fly from perches and catch insectsl Are
the understory and ground layer sparse or densel

Bird researchers believe that birds key in on the structural "look and
feel" of a habitat-the outlines and density of vegetation taken together.
The species of plant is not as important as how it grows: whether it is a
spreading shrub, flowering herb, vertical grass, or mature tree.

Each of these life forms (grass, herb, shrub, tree) represents a vertical
layer in the forest profilc. Each layer provides a place for nesting, hiding,
or feeding that differs slightly from the site above or below it. Different
heights in a forest canopy, for instance, have different temperatures, hu-
midity levels, insect populations, and food resources. Over the span of
evolutionary time, species have come to specialize in one or more of the
layers, thus dividing up the resources the way newspaper reporters cover
separate "beats."

The more layers there are in a habitat, the more opportunities there
are for these specialists. That's why a dense, tangled forest has a longer
role call of species than a simple, "clean" plantation.

Patchlncss. Is the dense shade of the forest relieved by occasional
openings, or is it just a monotonous, one-age, single-tree forest? Are there
trees and shrubs of all ages, sizes, and conditionsf Are there shrubs as well
as midstory and upper-canopy treesl Are there grasses, succulent plants,
and varying amounts of forest litterl

In addition to vertical zones, there are also different horizontal zones
that can entice an animal to live in a habitat. A river, for instance, is made
up of riffles, deep pools, and slow, wide stretches, all of which have different
combinations of food, water, space, and cover that appeal to different species.

Natural disturbances such as windstorms, fires, insect infestations, and
rockslides can create a gap in a large block of habitat and add a patch of
an earlier stage of development. This mosaic effect gives wildlife a sunny
field of berries, for instance, right in the middle of a dense, secure pine
forest. A combination of patches allows animals to meet all their needs
without traveling very far-a convenience factor that may mean the dif-
ference between life and death.

fdge. Are there zones of transition between two different
habitat, such as field and forest, or marsh and shrub swampl Is the
between the two sharp or gradual I How many miles of edge are
this areal Are the perimeters of fields scalloped to provide more

tyPes of
contrast
there in
edgel

The iunction between two different communities is one of the most
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dff#6F'

.vdffi

Zoning: Each layer of the forest belongs to the animal best suited to surutue

there. By diuiding up the forest's riches, animals can coexist uthile ensuring that

none of the resources go to ttt*ste.
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The edge, athere tuo habitax meet, is onc of your bea bexfor utiWlife watching.
You'll see residents of thc forest and the field, as utell as those specially adapted
n liae in this in-betueen zone.

heavily trafficked places in the outdoors, and consequently one of your best
bets for wildlife watching. Here, animals from each community can be
found together, along with "edge species" that specialize in this transition
zone. The result is a community more diverse than either of the adjacent
ones.

Habitats that are patchy have plenty of this edge environment. A
gradual, shrubby transition between tall trees and short grasses will conceal
wildlife as they are moving from one environment to the other. The veg-
etation along rivers (one long edge) also provides safe corridors that are
essential for wildlife, especially when the river winds through miles of
agricultural fields.

Slze. Is the habitat large enough to roam in without having to cross
roads or run into people? Is the center far enough away from the edges,
where predators can enterl

Certain species of wildlife need large areas of unbroken terrain to roam
in. Area-sensitive birds often build their nests deep in these extensive forests.
If the center is too close to the edge, predators have easy access to thcse
nests, and the birds may not be able to successfully raise their young. Grizzly

\tfrr-

v
,Ur
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bears need a wide range of feeding territory to support themselves. Gray
wolves are especially sensitive to the intrusions of humans, and can be found
oiliih.r. wild lands stretch for miles.

Suburban sprawl has begun to chop up the once remote parts of our
country. Biologists are concerned by this "forest fragmentation." They notice
that there is a wider variety of species on large blocks of habitat, and a
simpler, less varied clientele on small habitat "islands." When these islands
are isolated in a sea of shopping centers and suMevelopments, there may
be no way for new species to move in and replace those that die. The
wildlife roster gets simpler and slimmer, until only a few people-adapted
species (such as house sparrows and American robins) are left.

Spccld teaturcs. Is the habitat close to waterl Are there enough old
trees to form cavities for nests? Are there perches for singingf Is the soil
loose enough for easy diggingl

A habitat may seem ideal, but if it doesn't provide a particular ingredient
essential to the lifestyle of an animal, the species can't survive there for
long. If the soil is too hard for the common snipe to probe, or the trees too
young for nest cavities to form, or the water too stagnant for the Pacific
giant salamander to breathe in, they must move on. When you read the
life histories of wildlife, keep their special requirements in mind. This will
help you narrow down the habitats you can find them in.

Otlrer Organlsms. Will competition from similar species be too stiffl
Will predators be too abundant to travel safelyl Will there be enough of
the right foods to eatl Will parasites plague the young nestlings?

No organism is an island; each lives in an environment that is influenced
and changed by other organisms that share the space. Bluebirds, which
have bills too weak to peck out their own homes, depend heavily on the
advance work of woodpeckers. Black-tailed prairie dogs do the advance
work on the plains, supplying burrowing owls, rattlesnakes, and other
creatures with "free" accommodations. Relationships are sometimes neg-
ative, however, and pressure from competitors, predators, disease organisms,
and parasites can rnake an otherwise ideal site inhospitable.

W H A T  H A P P T , N S  W H T , N  A  H A B I T A T  C H A N G E S ?

Once animals have settled into the habitat they are best suited to, what
happens when it changesl Natural communities are in a constant state of
fux, changing and transforming in a process called "succession." In succes-

sion, communities succeed one another, each one better adapted to the
conditions of the site.

Consider the slow parade from bare ground to dark forest, for instance.
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Annual weeds grow from seeds and make the soil fertile enough for grasses
and perennial plants to get started. These stabilize and enrich the soil so
that shrubs can break in. The shrubs shade the grasses and make room for
tree seedlings, which finally shade out the shrubs. Even these sun-loving
trees are not fated to remain for long, however. As they mature, an un-
derstory of shade-tolerant trees rises and eventually overtops the pioneers.
Although this "climax" community is more stable than most, it is far from
static. One lightning strike on a dry day can srart the process all over again.

Each of the plant communities has its associated animal communities
that wax and wane along with it. The ousred species survive by moving
to another habitat that meets their needs. If there is one.

When humans alter habitats, ir doesn'r necessarily signal the beginning
of a natural change. By pouring concrete, dumping wastes, introducing
exotic pests, draining wetlands, or spraying chemicals, we often trigger an
irreversible change. If the change affects a large area, there may be nowhere
for sensitive species to turn. Other habitats may already be occupied or may
lack elements that are critical for survival. Crowding animals into less-
than-ideal habitats will diminish their populations, unril, on a local level,
they may become extinct.

When we lose a species, we also lose the free service that it performs
in the ecosystem. Perhaps the lost species was a soil burrower, creating
tunnels that rodents, toads, or insects used for shelter. Or perhaps by burying
its food, it inadvertently "planted" acorns that grew into oaks. If it was a
predator, its prey may suddenly explode in numbers, stripping large swathes
of food plants from the area, forcing other species to seek new habitats.

EXTINCTION IS  TOR,EVT ,N

When extinction occurs on a worldwide level, the loss is even more pro-
found. Species are the unique result of millions upon millions of years of
genetic improvement. Once this carefully crafted template is lost, it can
never be re-created. On a purely selfish level, we humans have much to
lose when a species fades to extinction. Nearly half of our medicines come
from plants and animalsr let only 2 percent of all species have been tested
for their usefulness. If extinction rates continue as they have, nearly one-
fifth of the species on earth today will be gone by the end of the cenrury.

Forfeiting the opportunity for breakthroughs in medicine, agriculture,
pest control, and environmental monitoring is actually one of the lesser
dangers of extinction. The real menace is the tear in the intricate fabric of
the worldwide ecosystem. A tear that starts small tends to run, and the
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fabric no longer covers or insulates as well as it once did. By weakening

the ecosystem, we sabotage its power to heal, nurture, and replenish all

life, includitg human life.

It's important to make a distinction here between natural extinction,

which has been occurrirg for eons, and the relatively recent cases of human-

caused extinction. [n the past, as one species succumbed to a slowly changing

environment, a better-adapted species evolved to take its place. This chang-

i.g of the guard took place gradually, and for the most part, there were

more new species than there were species going extinct. The result was a

slowly growing pool of organisms.

Ecologists Anne and Paul Ehrlich compare this process to a faucet

running new species into a sink, while extinction drains them away. As

we overexploit organisms and whittle away at their habitats, we are actually

widenirg the drain, and allowing species to go extinct more rapidly. At

the same time, we are clogging the faucet up above, interfering with the

ecosystem's ability to produce new heirs. By some conservative estimates,

we are now losing one species a day, and that rate may increase to one an

hour by the year 2000. At that rate, new species cannot possibly evolve fast

enough to keep the level of the pool frorn sinking.

Extinction is the drain

through uthich ue lose

unique, irreplaceable

organisms lifte those in

the margin. Human

pressure on habitats

has so aidened this

drain that neu) species

cannot euolue fott
enough to freep pace

uith extinction.
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O U R ,  N E W  R , E S P O N S I B I L T T Y

Humans are changitg the face of the earth. Armed with superhuman
technology and a snowballing appetite for resources, we could conceivably
make changes that would rival the ice age glaciers in their violence and
scope. With this capacity comes a heavy burden of responsibility. Restraint

Most animals depend on a uariety of habitat types to meet their d.aity need.s.
Tlte best of all uorlds is an Area that has patches of old. and young trees, botlt
needleleaf and broadleaf, relieued occasionally by clearings and sources of clean
tuater. Tltis ftind of diuersity is healthy fo, the uhole ecosystem. A diuerse habitat,
lik a diuers'ified economy, is less liftety to mash uhen one element fails.
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and wisdom are the emblems of an ecological conscience that we are finally
beginning to form.

It is too late for us to step away from land management and simply
"leave the land alone." We've made an indelible mark on the raw wilderness
that was once the western United States. Some parcels of wilderness have,
thankfully, been set aside as living laboratories, examples against which we
can assess the health of our populated lands. But that is not to say that we
can't live respectfully on settled lands.

National forests are "working" forestsl they are professionally managed
to provide wood, water, forage, recreation, and wildlife on a continuing
and renewable basis. Each forest charts its future activities in a document
called a "forest plan," which is subject to public review and comment. Your
suggestions and objections must be considered before a single tree is felled
or a foot of pipeline laid. In the same way, your city, county, and state
lands are also managed with your tax dollars, and therefore can be influ-
enced by your voice.

Although we can't go backward and make the West what it once was'
we can at least try to maintain all the habitats that we now have. As Aldo
kopold reminded us, the first rule of intelligent tinkering is to save all
the cogs and wheels, assuming each is important in its own way. On a
planet as small and as fragile as ours, this simple respect for the land is
much more than a courtesy; it's a matter of survival.



II
ll t's the sleepy end of a long day in the outdoors, and your campfire is

ll crumbling into embers. Suddenly, you ger the feeling you're being
ll watched by a tiny pair of eyes just beyond the ring of light. Chances
are it's not iust your imagination. After all, you've been under observation
all day!

Wildlife are the world's most astute wildlife watchers. Whether they
are hunting or trying to avoid being hunted, animals keep their ears pricked
and their eyes peeled. They sniff the air for strange scents, and even use
their tongue and whiskers to investigate rheir world. To outfox their ene-
mies, they have also become masters of evasion. Their coat, feathers, scales,
and skin are patterned to help them blend into their habitat, and their
every move is calculated to keep them from being seen.

Into all this cleverness, we humans come, with our eager intellects and
our average set of senses. The wild disguises tend to work on us, especially
if we are not accustomed to watching wildlife. As a result of our "training,"
we are more apt to see an approaching car than we are to see a bat fluttering
by. But like athletes who learn to sense a ricocheting racquetball behind
them, we can train ourselves to see "invisible" wildlife in the woods. The
frrst part is simple: be where the action is when the action is most likely
to occur.

THE WTTDL ITE  AR,E  WATCHTNG

t O O K  T N  T H E  R ,  I G H T  P T A C E

Animals tend to spend mosr of their time
can be conveniently met. The animals you
were chosen for their special affinity to that

in areas where all their needs
'll meet in the wildlife profiles
habitat. Be aware, though, that
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habitat needs change from winter to summer as well as during different
phases of the animal's life. For instance, many ducks that you'd normally
look for on open water will take to the densest parts of marshes during
the late summer when they shed their fight feathers and are suddenly
vulnerable. Again, a look at the life history of the species will help you
know where to look for it in any season.

It also pays to look up, down, and all around. Hikers who only watch
the trail before them will tend to miss the owls roosring overhead, the
martens chasing red squirrels in the branches, the woodpeckers poking out
of tree holes, or even the warblers nesting at eye level just off the trail.
Each of the layers in a community is occupied by animals rhar are specially
suited to find food or cover at that level. Knowing which "piece of the pie "
the animal specializes in can help you direct your search and spot the animal
more easily. To find out where certain animals nest or feed-underground,
on the ground, in shrubs, in the upper canopy, or in the air-consult the
Wildlife Locator Chart for each habitat.

t O O K  A T  T H E  R , I G H T  T I M T ,  O I  Y E A N

Wildlife use different parrs of their habitat at different times of year.
If you know what critters are likely to be doing in any one season, you'll
be more likely to find them. Thc calendar below can help you plan your
outings to coincide with those peak periods.

Spring: Migranx retarn north to breed. Hibernators uafte. Summer: With life
in full bloom, sum/ner is a season-long feaa-a good time ,o raisc a family.
FalI: Migrants hcad south for uarmer climcs. Ouerainteing animals snre food

for the long haul. Winter: Some animals holc up for thc uinter. Predators fced
on animak utca\ened by uinter hardships.

IR,
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Wildltf e Eu ents C alendfrr -Spnng

Blrds:
Migrating birds begin to return in waves, each week bringing a new

species to paint the branches with color. They are in full breeding plu-
mage-singing and performing conspicuous displays in hopes of being
noticed by t potential mate. This may be their mosr vocal and viewable
time of the year (especially before the leaves pop out).

Mammals:
Hungry mammals are browsing on succulent buds, shoots, and

grasses, especially along roadsides and openings where the snow melts
first. Moose and deer, starved for sodium after their spartan winter diem,
often head for ponds where salt-rich aquatic plants grow. Hibernarors
such as black bears, weasels, and chipmunks are down to only a fraction
of their normal weight. Once they regain their srrengrh, the yearlings
shove off to find new territories and the adults begin to breed.

Amphlblans and Reptlless
Amphibians are moving en masse from their hibernaring spors ro

ponds for breeding. Many wind up flattened on highways that lay be-
tween their winter home and their breeding pond. The frogs and toads
that reach the ponds fill the air with impressive trills in an effort ro ar-
tract a mate. Meanwhile, salamanders, the quiet amphibians, are mating
on the bottom of ponds, and hanging their eggs under logs, roors, or in
the water.

Snakes tend to be rather groggy when they first emerge from their
rock-crevice hibernacula. It takes a few days of basking in the sun ro
warm their temperature back up to the point where they can be fully ac-
tive. Look for them on rocky, southwest-facing slopes, in the dust of un-
used forest roads, or on sunny logs. After they warm up and mate, they
will move off into the woods or fields for the summer. Water turrles bask
on half-submerged logs to warm themselves, somerimes piling on top of
one another.

trilOODED
MEKGAISSEK
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W ildhf e Eq) ents C alendar- S u mmer

Blrds:
In the North, late-arriving birds begin to nest, taking advantage of

the fuller leaf cover. After one or more broods, they spend the summer

foraging, becoming noticeably quieter. In late summer' some waterfowl

shed their flight feathers and rerreat to dense marshes where they can

hide from predators. Early migrants begin to stage together in late sum-

mer, fueling up for the long iourney south. Their restlessness at this time

of year is calle d "zvgunruhe," which means travel urge'

Mammals:
young mammals are being raised and taught to fend for themselves.

Summer is a good time ro see family groups traveling together. Autumn

breeders such as deer are feeding heavily in bushy openings in preparation

for breeding season (called the rut).

Amphlblans and RePfrless
Many amphibian adults leave their breeding pond and disperse into

woods and fields, mosr of them sticking to moist, humid places where

they can keep their permeable skin moist for breathing. Young salaman-

ders (newts) and tadpoles spend several weeks in the water, metamorphos-

ing into adults that will seek land later in the summer. Watch the

highways during warm summer rains; the moisture encourages frogs and

salamanders to go out foraging.

Snakes spend the summer eating, shedding skin, basking, and avoid-

ing predators. Land snakes may seek deep shade or burrows during the

hogest parr of the d"y. Turtles that grow too warm atop their basking

logs simply slide into the water to cool down.

V[Rq[I$U\ OPOSSIIMI
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Wildlif e Eqr ents C alendar -F all

Blrds:
As early frosts begin to kill insects and brown up the vegerarion,

many birds start to wing their way south, where food resources are still
plentiful. Noisy flocks of migrants may descend on your area to feast on
wild berries and grain for a few days. One morning when you wake, they

will be gone. Wetlands along traditional flyways are grear viewing spors,

lfi:g 
food and rest to hundreds of thousands of ducks, geese, and

Mammals:
Hibernators are busy gorging on the fall crop of nuts and berries,

gaining fat that they will live on for the next several monrhs. Squirrels,

beavers, and chipmunks are stockpiling enough to get them through the

coldest days. Male deer and moose, full of the sap of the rut, are pawing

and snorting through the woods, necks engorged and antlers itchy with

velvet. Once their racks harden, they may lock horns with other males

over the right to mate with a doe.

Amphlblans and Reptlless
Frogs and salamanders can be seen moving overland and across

roads, heading for their winter quarters (hibernacula). They burrow be-

neath roots, rocks, or in the mud at the bottom of ponds-deep enough

so that frost doesn't reach them and they can keep ice from forming in
their tissues. Turtles burrow under ponds and in the soil, while snakes
crawl into rock crevices and ant mounds.

TIGER RAT'TItr,SNNKE
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W ildhf e Eqt ents C alendnr -W inter

Blrds:
The southern United States is a balmy winter home to many of the

birds that northerners call "theirs." Some birds remain up north, however'

adding color (northern cardinals), sound (woodpeckers), and vivaciousness

(chickadees) ro snow-muffled forests. When food supplies in Canada fail,

irruptions of boreal species such as the great gr^y owl make for exciting

birding.

Mammds:
Deep snow sends deer and moose to wind-shielded evergreen

swamps, where they tromp down a network of trails for easy travel.

Other mammals are curled tail-to-nose in their dens, breathing and me-

tabolizing at a fraction of their normal rates. Look for plumes of water

vapor rising like smoke signals from the chimneys of muskrat and beaver

lodges. Under the snow, chambers open as the frozen crystals give up

their warer and begin to shrink. In this subnivean world, moles and

shrews scurry along runways, feeding on seeds and paralyzed insects. On

the surface, lynx chase hares, both running on "snowshoes" of extra fur

that grows on their Paws.

Amphlblans and RePdless
Frogs are waiting out winter beneath the ground, breathing through

their skin. Those ar rhe bottom of ponds breathe a sort of muddy oxygen.

Snakes are hibernaring, sometimes in large groups of many kinds of spe-

cies. Turtles under the ice breathe through their skin and through an all-

purpose opening called the cloaca. A lining of sensitive tissues acts like a

gill, filtering oxygen out of the muddy water and into their blood.

sNo\[r^s'fiiloE
H,AIR"E
(wu,uater)
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There are seueral "shtfts"

d^4 uthen the "changing

tlrose of the night.

in the tuitdlife uorftday. Actiuity peaks at datan and
of tlte guard" brings daytime animals in contact aittt

t O O K  A T  T H E  R , I G H T  T I M E  O t  D A Y

Daydme. Early and late in the day are the best times to look for
wildlife in the summer. High noon is usually roo hot for most activity, and
many animals arc in day beds at this time. This may change in the winter,
when some animals shift their activity ro the warmest, middle part of the
d"y.

Dusk and Dawn. Activity usually peaks in the twilight hours. Song-
birds greet the dawn as night hunters carch one last meal. At this changing
of the guard, animals of the daytime and nighttime mingle with those that
are active only at sunrise and sunset. Tracks are fresh, winds are still, and
sounds are likely ro carry far at this time of day.

Nlglilflme. A whole world comes alive behind the mask of night. Owls
and flying squirrels with their huge, light-gathering eyes are deftly sailing
through the air. Four-footed carnivores are zigzagging back and fort[
noses pressed to the trail of some hapless prey. Nights with a full moon
are especially active. Use the moon as a searchlight or as a backdrop against
which you can watch the silhouettes of high-flying migrant focks.

H O W  T O  L O O K  -  N [ , W  W A Y S  O T  S T , I , I N G

once you've mastered the wheres and whens, the real challenge of wildlife
watching begins. Now you must learn hou to look-how to see things
beyond your normal set of experiences. In this quest, it's important to use
not only your eyes, ears, nose, mouth, and fingertips, but also your imag-
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ination. As successful wildlife watchers will tell you: to find an animal, it

helps to think like one.
Putdng on dre Skln of an Anlmd. Indian hunters used to dress in

the skin of the animal they were stalking in order to get close to it. In the

same way, you can crawl into an animal's mind to predict how it might
behave. What would your day be like if you were a frog or a weasel or a
hummingbirdl Imagine how you would elude your enemies, stalk prey,
find a place to sleep, and protect your young from the elements. Where
would you run for shelterl Where would you bury food to last you through

the winterl What would you do if a human entered your territory? To

help answer these questions, find out as much as you can about an animal's

lifestyle-the role it plays in its habitat and what it needs in order to

survive. Books like this one are a good place to start, but better yet, get

outside and watch animals being thcmselves in habitats near you.

Scc flre forcst, Not fust flrc TIces. Watching wildlife is sometimes
like being at a thrce-ring circus. So as not to miss any action, focus on the

center ring attraction for a few minutes, then scan the surroundings to get

a sense of context. Focusing and expanding every few minutes will enable
you to see the whole show, not just a part of it.

Whafs Wrcng wfth Thls Plcfurc? Wildlife are intimately familiar

with every stick and stone in their territory, and will easily notice something
out of place, just as you might notice if someone moved a lamp in your
living room. Try to see their world as they do; memorize the backdrop so
anything new stands out. Watching how fast lcaves fall on abreezy autumn
day, for instance, can help you discern something moving at a different
speed.

Usc Perlphcrd Vlslon. Quick. How much of your surroundings can

you see without turning your headl Using your peripheral vision outdoors

will allow you to notice more, while actually getting you closer to wildlife.

Animals are often threatened by a head-on stare' since this gesture signals
aggression in most wild codes. Keeping your gaze averted may cause animals
to relax or even approach you. To help strengthen your powers of sideways

vision, practice seeing colors and distinguishing shapes at the very edge of

your sight.
Ixtend Your Scnses. In the early days ofnatural history study, ifyou

wanted to identify a bird flying by, you would simply shoot the specimen.

Today, thank goodness, you can get a close look at a living animal' even

if it's way across the lake. Technology allows us to see like a hawk, hear

what a bat hears, and find our way in the dark like an owl. Here are a

few ways to improve on your natural equipment:
Sharper Eyes
Use binoculars, a tripod-mounted spotting scoPe' or the zoom lens on
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your camera to bring a distant speck into sharp focus. Most birders use a
7 X 35 or an 8 X 40 power binocular with a central focusing mechanism.
The trick to gettirg a bird in your sights is to (l) find it with your unaided
€ye, (2) keep watching it as you raise the binoculars to a spot just below
your eyes, (3) sight the bird over the top of the barrels, and, (4) without
moving your head, bring the binoculars to your eyes.

Use a tilting mirror mounted on a telescoping pole to see the canopy
world above you. Be careful not to disturb birds in their nests. Nest snooping
is especially hazardous to rare or endangered species !

Better Ears

Use a parabolic reflector and headphones to pick up faint sounds. A
tape r.ecorder can capture them so you can bring the sounds of the outdoors
indoors.

Keener Nose

Train your dog to follow scent trails and point out animals you may
not be able to see.

In tlre Darft

Cover the end of your flashlight with a red filter (theatrical supply

houses often have red gels that work well). Many animals see red as black
and will go about their business without notici"g tl;*-i[ht 

4"*&'

Sprinkle fuorescent powders on the ground along wildlife trails. The
tracks animals leave with every footfall will show up brightly under a black
light.

(Jnderuater

Strap on a mask, snorkle, flippers, or even scuba equipment to get eye-
to-eye with aquatic wildlife.

G E T T I N G  W I t D I I ] T ,  T O  C O M T ,  T O  Y O U

Gct a tront Row Scat Like us, wildlife are creatures of habit. They
often use the same trails day after day, and fall into a routine that you can
almost set your clock to. Water borders, trail intersections, raised knolls,
natural springs, scent stations (where they leave droppings or scent marks),
and den sites are likely to be high-traffic areas. Another good place to
watch and wait is near the carcass of a large animal. Sit facing an area you
haven't walked through; if it is upwind, wildlife may not yet be aware of
your presence. Make sure there are shrubs or thick grasses for safe travel;
wildlife won't cross unsafe, open areas to get to you. Sit with the sun at
your back so the animal has to squint to see you (you'll also get a better
photo this way).
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Try to Blend In. Remember that wildlife are sensirive to anything new
in their surroundings. To minimizeyour strangeness, dress in natural colors,
cover your face and hands (with camouflage netdng, gloves, or face paint),
and make only slow, measured movements. Be aware that your eycglasses
can glint like a beacon in the sun; cover them somehow or leave them at
home. Mask your scent by storing your clothes with a sachet of pine and
bayberry (or better yet, natural fragrances from that particular habitat), and
avoid scented soap and shampoo. If you sit out in the open to wait, flatten
yourself against a rock or a tree so your outline is not so obvious. If you
stand, make sure a long shadow or your reflection in the water won't betray
your presence.

Use tlre Habltat to Hlde You. Find somerhing large enough to hide
behind: upturned roots, downed logs, cattail clumps, boulders, etc. To see
wetland animals, try wading into a marsh with cattails and other water
plants tied onto your clothes. Or, camoufague yourself with leaves and go
out on a limb to see warblers, kinglets, vireos, and other canopy birds.

Bulld a Bllnd wlth a Vlew. Once you find a rewarding observation
site, try rigging an artificial blind that you can use for the whole season.
Place it out at least ten days before you first use it so wildlife will have
time to get used to it. When you finally go in, have a friend accompany
you. While you duck in, have your friend keep on walking. Wildlife can't
count, and if they believe the human presence has passed, they may venture
out sooner. A blind up in a tree may give you a good vantage point for
watching larger animals that rarely look up for danger.

Do Anlmd lmpersonadons. If you don't have a blind, train yourself
to sit comfortably, with eyes averted and muscles relaxed. Try "grooming"
or "preening" as other large animals do. This "behavioral blind" technique
has allowed many large-animal researchers to be accepted as one of the
herd. You can also impersonate the call of a bird, and if you're good enough,
the bird will respond in kind. It sings to let you (who it thinks is an
intruding bird) know that this is its territory. With a baleful enough wail,
you might even get a wolf pack to respond. You can also get frogs to chorus
by imitating their voices. Tape recordings of animal calls can also be used,
but require some caution (see Good Manners Are Good Form, page 42).

Sound the Narm. Try imitating the alarm call of songbirds by saying
the word "pish" a few times through clenched teeth. Curious birds may
come to investigate the cry, especially if it's during breeding season when
males are quick to defend their territories. Pishing. works best when the
birds are already giving chip calls, signaling their concern over your pres-
ence. Predators such as owls, hawks, foxes, raccoons, coyotes, and bobcats,
may come running if you imitate the squeaks and squeals of a rodent in
its death throes. Kissing or sucking the back of your hand may be just as
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effective as a store-bought caller. You're liable to get the most response in
April, May, and August during the three hours before dark.

Ratde Up a Buclc You'll need a set of deer antlers for this one . Rattle
the tines of the antlers together, scrape in the litter, and beat the bushes to
imitate the sounds of two bucks fighting for a doe. During the autumn
rut, you might get a curious buck to respond to your rattle.

Wave Someftlng Colorfirl. Animals such as bobcats, ground squirrels,
minks, and gray iays are incurably curious. Keeping yourself well hidden,
try waving a scrap of colored cloth or a piece of aluminum to lure them
into view.

S T A L K I N G  W T I D t I f E

l. tollow In Thelr footsteps. Look for wildlife "highways" of all
sizes, from vole-sized runways chewed in the grass to well-rutted deer
paths. On dewy mornings, look for a dry trail in the grasses. Following
these might take you to a favorite feeding ground, a watering hole, or a
den.

2. Kcep the Wlnd In Your [ace. Smells will be fanned out behind
you, rather than into the keen nose of the animal you are walking toward.

3. Keep the Sun at Your Bach. The animal will have to squint to
see you. If the sun is in your eyes, you may not be able to pick out shapes
and colors as easily.

4. Play 'Rcd llght, Grcen Ught " Like the backyard game, wait ro
move until the signal is green, that is, when the animal is busily engaged
in grooming, eating, etc. At the slightest sign that it is listening-rensing,

The numbers in tlte illustration correspond to
using these tecltniques to get close to uildlife

the stalfting tips in tlte text. Try
uithout alarming them.
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ear rwitching, raising its head-you should freeze. When it goes back to

its task, you can advance again. You may be able to get within a few feet

of a drumming ruffed grouse this way.

5. Movc from Hldlng Placc to Hldlng Placc. When you do move'

kcep vegetation between you and the animal so it doesn't see your silhouette.

Ifyou take a peek, look around and not over the bush or boulder. Slink

low to the ground when on hilltops.
6. Bc thc Crcature from thc Black lagoon. wildlife won't expect

you ro be coming from the water (nor a typical human habitat). Try floating

like a turtle, with just your head above the waterline, to get up close to

animals on shore.

R E A D I N G  T H T ,  T R A C T , S  O f  W I t D  T I V E S

Wildlife stories are full of drama-hair-raising tales of chase and caPture,

braving the elements, and defending their young against all odds. These

stories are recorded not only in books but also in the habitats that wildlife

visit. The inscriptions are subtle-a shed antler, a drop of blood, the panicky

imprint of a wing in the snow. These signs and signatures litcrally fill

forests and meadows, and can tell you much about the sequestered lives

around you.
The size, depth, and condition of tracks, for instance, can tell you how

large the track-maker was, whether it was limping or running, and if it

was alone or in a group. Claw marks and sirapes on the ground are "bulletin

boards" where wildlife post messages to one another. Cast-off body parts

such as snake skins or antlers tell you something about the age and condition

of the animal. Animal droppings can revedl what they've been living on.

Soft summer "cowpies" reflect a diet of berries and fruits, while a meat

diet will produce droppings filled with hair and bones.

Try piecing together the comings and goings of the wildlife community

by looking for the types of clues in the Wildlife Sign Chart.

G O O D  T I A N N E N . S  A R , E  G O O D  T O R M

There's a fine line between iust observing wildlife and being intrusive. Even

well-intentioned wildlife watchers like you can cross that line without

meaning to. Here are some tips to help you admire wild animals without

alarming them.
Don't Bankrupt an Anlmd's Enetgy.

possible threat. They are willing to let you
Most animals perceive you as a

get just so close before theY feel
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they must take action to defend themselves. Even the simple act of freezing
and listening can be taxing. Their heart beats faster, they use up their food
faster, and while they are watching you, they lose valuable foraging time.
If you get too close for comfort, they will have to fee, which can burn up
quite a bit of energy. One disturbance won't harm them, but repeated
episodes might begin to cut inro energy reserves that they need for raising
young or keeping themselves warm. You can help by making your visits
short and observing the animals from a distance they consider safe.

Keep Your Dlstancc. How close is too close I If the animal shows the
following signs (in ascending order of irritation), you are in the "disturbance
range" and should sit quietly or slowly back away. Remember that binoc-
ulars and spotting scopes can bridge the distance between the two of you
without unnerving the animal.

Birds
' Head raised, looking at you.
. Skittishness.

Excessive preeniog, bill wiping, or pecking ar food.
Alarm calls, repeated chirping and chipping.
Distraction displayr e.g.r dragging broken wing or spreadirg tail.

Mamttwls
. Head raised, ears swiveled toward you.
. Skittishness.
. Moving away or lowering its head, with ears back in preparation for a

charge. Hairs on its neck and shoulders may stand up.
. Playing dead.
. Aggressive behavior, e.g., baring its teeth, charging, snorting, or slapping

the ground with its paw.

Reptilcs
. Hissing or rattling.
. Playing dead.
. Snakes raise their upper body, open their mouth.
. Striking.

Tlptoe Around Nurserles. Nesting animals are especially sensitive ro
disturbance. As you admire the nest, parents may be hanging back, while
eggs chill or nestlings become dangerously hungry. If disturbed often
enough, parents may abandon the nest, or young animals may leave before
they are ready to fend for themselves. Remember also that predators may
be following your scent trail, which takes them ro nesrs they might otherwise
have overlooked.

Before approaching a nest, always scan the area with your binoculars
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to see if the female is around. Use stalking techniques to keep her from
being alarmed. If you are taking pictures, don't be tempted to trim back
vegetation to get a better shot. The foliage you remove might have been
shading the nest or screening it from winged predators. Better to leave the
vegetation in place and limit your stay to no more than fifteen minutes.

Turn Rotls and Logs Back Ovcr. When uncovering reptiles and am-
phibians, be sure to replace the debris you turn over. You're lifting the roof
off their home ! Leaving them exposed will subject the residents to the
elements and predators.

Kcep an Eye on Pets. A rambunctious dog or cat can do much damage
by chasing wildlife or digging up their eggs, food stores, or burrows.

Cut Motorboat Speed Near Shore. Besides frightening wildlife, a
speeding boat can cause serious erosion on shore. Boat wakes are tidal waves
to breeding snakes, turtles, salamanders, frogs, emerging hibernators, and
wading shorebirds. A whole raft of eggs may be washed away in one crest.

Don't Tempt Wlldllfc wlth Iood. Bears and other so-called dangerous
animals are rarely interested in fighting with you, but they are interested
in your food. Never bring it into your tent with you, and before turning
in, tie it up between two trees, well out of their reach. Making wildlife
dependent on handouts does them no favors, and may lead to their untimely
death. What if the next person they approach has a gun instead of a piece
of breadl

Dont Be a Hero. There may come a time when you inadvertently get
between a mother and its young, or a hungry animal and its dinner.
Naturally, this will be seen as a threat. Don't run, and don't stare directly
at the animal, as this can be interpreted as aggression on your part. Instead,
avert your eyes and back away slowly-the wildland equivalent of "crying
uncle."

Rcspect thc Rlghts of Your Own Specles. Many landowners will
gladly waive their no trespassing policy if you let them know why you're
there. Keep relations smooth by walking the edges of fields rather than
through crops. And if you run into other rapt observers, stay still so you
don't spook the wildlife they are watching.
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HAB ITAT  KEY

SALTWATER
HABITATS

Fast-moving

Subalpine
Wet and Dry
Meadows

Saguaro,
Palo Verde

Blue, Black,
Valley,

Live Oaks

Singleleaf
Juniper

TERRESTRIAL
HABITATS

0ld-Growth
Douglas-Fir

Forest

Lodgepole
Pine Forest

Engelmann
Spruce,

Subalpine
Fir
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TH E FI ELD G U ID E TO WI LD LI FE HAB ITATS

WHER,E  TO SEE TH IS
HABTTAT :

California: Cabrillo National Mon-

ument; Channel Islands, North

Cascades, and Redwood national

parks; Farallon Islands National

Wildlife Refuge; King Range Na-

tional Conservation Area; Point

Reyes National Seashore

Oregon: Cape Meares, Oregon Is-

lands, and Three Arch Rocks na-

tional wildlife refuges; Taquina

Head National Area

Washington: Copalis, San fuan Islands, and Willapa national wildlife ref-

uges; Olympic National Park
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B E G I N N I N G S

You can see them way out there. Long, rolling
swells that have traveled thousands of miles
across open water, powered by a storm that
ended days ago. Crowded now by the rising

''uL I ocean bottom, they buckle up and crest, heaving
their full force against the weathered bedrock of the continenr.

Each wave that crashes compresses air into tiny crevices and weaknesses
in the rock, causing the crevices to widen bit by bit. Storm-lashed waves
are powerful enough ro tear out whole pieces of the rock and hurl them
back against the cliff, rhus undercutting it at its base. once this horizontal
cav€ cuts deep enough, the overhanging lip of rock collapses or "calves,',
leaving a pile of rubble at the base of the cliff. The constant force of warer
rolls these bigger boulders back and forth, slowly grinding them into smaller
pieces that will be whisked away, leaving the cliff face vulnerable once
again to the waves.

The scalloped look of our shoreline is due to the varying degrees of
resistance to this sorr of erosion. The headlands that you see forging out
into the sea like the prow of a boat are composed of resistant rocks such
as granite or basalt. The rocky "seastacks" that remain just offshore are
stubborn leftovers from the last shoreline. The coves that finger inland
between two headlands may have been faults in the rock.o-pori of softer
material. In these protected coves, the water slows down errough to drop
the "trailings" of cliffside mining, creating crescent beaches of sand.

Believe it or not, life does manage to take hold along the rugged, rocky
coast. The degree of wave shock, along with the daily 

"nd 
fortnightly cycle

of high and low tides, ordains where certain kinds of life can bl found.

- Dty land begins above the line of highest tides, while the deep sea
begins below the line of lowest tides. Between these two lines is rhe intertidal
zone-a habitat that at certain times of the day or season may be covercd
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by seawater or exposed by low tide. Life on the higher rocks must endure
the hazards of being exposed-including the blistering sun, land predators,
drying out, and rainwater. Those lower on the rocks spend more of their
day submerged, coping with attacks from sea creatures, relentless wave
action, and constant saltiness. How well an organism responds to these
hazards will determine where on the rocks it will take up residence. Learn-
ing the "seating assignments" will increase your appreciation of the rocky
coast habitat.

t I I E  B E T W E E N  T H T ,  T I D E S

The official meeting of land and sea, be it in Australia, Africa, or Argentina,
is marked by the "black 7s1s"-s band of lichens (Vertucaria spp.) and
blue-green algae that is soaked by the sea only during the two highest tides
of each month ("spring tides"). Some of these algae are covered by a
gelatinous coat that keeps them from drying out, but makes for treacherous
footing. Tiny, spiral-shelled periwinkle snails move slowly across the black
zone, scraping off the algae with their "1xdgl2"-4 fleshy conveyor belt
studded with tiny teeth (3,500 in the common periwinkle). These teeth
abrade bits of rock along with the algae, and as they wear out, a new row
of teeth is "rolled" up to take their place.

Farther down is the barnacle zone, so tightly packed with the flinty
white cones that the rocks may appear white from a distance. Each acorn
barnacle is a wonder to behold. The barnacle's shell consists of six neat-
fitting plates, sloped in the shape of a cone so that waves break over them
without resistance. Atop the cone is a "sunroof" of four plates that the
barnacle can close to keep from drying out between tides. Next time the
water rolls in, wade over and find out what lurks inside the bony shell. In
the right light, you can see just the faintest shadow fickering at the top of
each cone. These are the appendages of the barnacle kicking food down
into the shell, where its hungry mouth waits. When this upside-down
architect dies, its shell, still cemented to the rocks, is used by the tiny young
of periwinkles, shrimps, and others for shelter. Scattered among the bar-
nacles are limpets-snails with fattened, volcano-shaped shells that also
divert water easily. Some kinds of limpets rasp away the rock to form a
small depression or "home" to which they faithfully return after a day of
algal grazing.

Below the barnacles are the gardens of rockweeds, a group of brown
algae with swollen bags of reproductive cells at the tips of their branches.
When the tide is in, these plants are buoyed up straight like tiny forest
trees. When the tide slacks, the rockweeds lay down in overlapping curtains,
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trapping and holding moisture beneath them. Many creatures live within

this temporary haven, protected from the sun and dry air by the rubbery

fronds.

Below the rockweeds, thousands of upright Californian mussels open

their shells so they can strain microorganisms from the incomitg seawater.

They attach to the rock via "byssus" threads, thin streams of liquid that

flow from their fleshy foot and harden into threads of steellike strength.

These byssus threads intercept sediments and create another protected mi-

crohabitat for small organisms. Intertwined with the mussels you may see

beds of a carpe tlike red algae called Turkish towe l, along with raised clumps

of goose barnacles, or patches of sea palm where the surf is strong.

Sea palm, a seaweed that looks like a miniature palm tree, anchors

itself among the mussels with clawing holdfasts that resemble tree roots.

When the beds are packed to capacity, the sea palm ingeniously attaches

C H A R , A C T T , R , I S T I  C  P L A N T S  :

Trees and Shrubs:

salal

thimbleberry

,An f2al4ru

Algae and Seaweeds:

agar weed

algae

black pine

boas

bull kelp

corraline algae

encrusting coral

enteromorpha green

algae

feather boa

fir needle

giant perennial kelp

green algae

harebell

hummingbird's trum-

pet

iridescent seaweed

laver

lichens

little rockweed

nail brush

nootka rose

norl

red fescue

rockweed

rose root

sea lettuce

sea palm

sea sack

sea staghorn

seaside plantain

sugar wrack

surf grass

tar spot

thrifts

Turkish towel

vetche s

wild thrift

winged kelp
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itself to a mussel instead of the rockbed. when a storm unseats the sea

palm, it rips the mussel up with it, freeing up a prime plot of rockbed'

th. ,." p"1-', spores, which have been "waiting" for iust such an opPor-

tunity, quickly colonize the gaP.

At tire lowest limits of the intertidal zone are the broad, frilled streamers

of large kelps. If they look somewhat ragged, it's by evolutionary design.

The lfaves are built to split, tear, and "give" under the force of the waves

so that the holdfasts are spared the strain. Starfish such as the ochre sea

star are among the many organisms that seek refuge within the tangle

of holdfasts during low tide. when the tide rises, the starfish creep up to

the mussel beds to feast. To disarm a mussel, the starfish humps its body

over the closed shell and pulls the valves apart. It then turns its stomach

inside out and slides it into the crevice, thus digesting the fleshy creature

within.
Lurking in the mirrorlike tide pools among the rocks is a bright green

animal that looks like a plant in bloom. The "blossom" of the giant green

anemone is acrually a ring of stinging tentacles that paralyze small animals

that wander too close. Thi exploding darts within the tentacles are harmless

to humans, unless they come in contact with a thin-skinned area, such as

your tongue.

Just I note of caution about exploring the tide pools at the water's edge :

keep your eye on the tide and on the size of the swells. If a rogue wave

catches yo,r, ,pr."d your body like a starfish, fat against the rock, and hold

on so you're ,tot ,*apt away. Also, be careful to replace any rocks you turn

ou.r, 
"nd 

to leave the peculiar animals you find in their natural homes.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  F O R  W I t D t I T E ?

The surf crashes, the spray flies, and the gulls and surfbirds rise and settle,

rise and settle, at one with the breathing of the waves' They may lounge

at the spray .on,- fo, hours, biding their time until the tide rolls out and

exposes th; banquet of sea life stranded on the intertidal rocks'

In the meantime, the high water has buoyed the beds of kelp and

created an underwater forest populated by herrings, sand lances' sculpins'

blennies, and other fish. Frorn-thi sky, gulls, pelicans, and terns dive head-

first, emerging from rhe spray with a finny meal in their beaks. The winter

focks of red-breasted ̂.rg"rrr.,,, harlequin ducks, surf scoters' and west-

ern, red-necked, and hotned grebes paddle on the surface' diving under

occasionally to harvesr the riches. cormorants dive deep, powered by their

large, webbed feet. Auklets, murres' murrelets, guillemots' and puffins "fly"

uni.r*",.r, using their short wings to propel them' Storm-petrels hover
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over the water, pattering their feet along the surface, and filling their bills
with "zooplxpft1sn"-glouds of tiny animals that drift freely in the sea.

After feeding, many of the birds indulge in a cold-water bath. With a dip-
ping and scooping motion of their head, they throw droplets over their back
and hold their feathers open so the water soaks through to the down-covered
skin. Like scratching and yawning in humans, these preening actions are
contagious and will ripple through the flock. This phenomenon has survival
advantages for birds that make their living in the water because preening
keeps their feathers well oiled, and thus keeps their bodies well insulated.

When the tide falls, battalions of birds fan out over the rocks in search
of mussels, limpets, crabs, and other crustaceans. The surfbirds, black turn-
stones, wandering tattlers, and rock sandpipers are all outfitted with dark
gray plumage that blends well with the color of wet rocks. Black turnstones
flip small rocks and seaweed with their bill, exposing surprised crabs and
other creatures. Black oystercatchers, with,even darker black plumage, use
their long red bill to pry into or smash open shellfish. Extremely low tides
expose an even richer larder of foods. Gulls and crows wander down to
pick apart the strands of kelp and to poke for animals caught among the
holdfasts.

If you're lucky, you'll find a rocky ledge remote enough to entice harbor
seals and California and northern sea lions to "haul out" for a snooze or
to rear their pups. Be sure to watch the waters in front of the rocky shoal
for the gleaming heads of sea otters, seals, or sea lions cavorting, courting,
or fishing in the swells. At night, land mammals such as minks, raccoons,
and foxes are known to pick their way along the rocky beaches, searching
for casualties of the low tide-dead fish. birds. or other sea life. In the
higher, drier headlands, mule deer, Townsend's moles, or vagrant shrews
may be found in the rare pockets of vegetation.

For the most part, however, rocky cliffs facing the sea are notably free
of mammalian predators. This is one of the reasons why so many birds
build their nests on these promontories. Closest to the spray zone, you'll
find the nests of black oystercatchers (little more than an egg on the rocks)
and of pelagic cormorants (a little seaweed on a ledge near the water).
Pigeon guillemots pack themselves in dense rows on narrow ledges a little
higher up from the spray zone. Sometimes the ledges are so narrow that
the guillemots have no room to turn around after landing; they actually
have to take off facing the cliff ! Brandt's cormorants usually select a gentler
slope, while the double-crested cormorants place their nests on the tops of
cliffs along with burrow-nesting tufted puffins. You can see the droll-faced
puffins loitering outside their nest holes in early morning, in late evening,
or on foggy days. Also look for rafts of puffins swimming in the water
near their nesting islands. Other seabirds that nest in cliff-face colonies are
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common murres, glaucous-winged

are active only at night-Cassin's

and Leach's storm-petrels.

gulls, and four burrowirg nesters that

and rhinoceros auklets and fork-tailed

The rule of thumb when visiting these rocky nurseries is to admire
from a distance. Although you may mean well, your footsteps may crush
a well-camouflaged oystercatcher egg or cave in the burrow of a puffin.
Your very presence may cause the birds to fush from their nests and leave
their eggs or young exposed to marauding western gulls, glaucous-winged
gulls, American crows, and common ravens that are always on hand to
take advantage of such an opportunity. The best view of a busy colony is
through the lenses of binoculars.

C o m m o n  M u r r e
The best way to get to know the murres is to bob in a boat all day within
binocular range of one of their "loomeries," or breeding colonies. On Far-
allon Islands in California, there are three-quarters of a million murres
nesting in every available square inch of ledge and clifftop. It's literally
standing room only, with the brooding females packed in shoulder to
shoulder, each one balancing a single large, pear-shaped egg on top of her
feet. Whatever discomfort there may be in this extremely high-density living
is offset by the security it provides. When a predator such as a gull, skua,
jaeger, or osprey approaches the colony, it is greeted by a fortress of sharp,
upraised bills,loud squawks, and flapping wings. If the birds were in smaller
or looser colonies, they couldn't mount such an effective defense, and might
easily lose their young to predators.

Living this closely becomes complicated by the fact that each bird,
although touching its neighbor, is also actively defending the tiny terrirory
it occupies. The only reason the loomery is not in total pandemonium is
that the murres have developed a complex "languag.." By using vocal and
physical gestures, an interaction that has the potential of being violent
usually frzzles into mutual tolerance. The owner of a territory first threatens
an intruder by flapping its wings and crying. The intruder responds with
a series of appeasement gestures that say, basically, "I don't want to fight."
These gestures include turning or stretching away, sky-pointing with the
bill, and side preening. Similarly, when a bird walks through the flock, it
usually keeps its wings outstretched in a position that means "I'm not a
threat." Young and adult birds also have a special vocabulary that helps
them keep track of one another in the crowded nursery.

When it comes time for the young to leave the nesr, they usually walk
back and forth on the ledge for a few days, calling out to rhe adults below,
as if for reassurance. The adults respond to the young with growling calls
that seem to say "come on." Eventually, the young birds get the gumption
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to iump, sometimes falling more than 1,000 feet. Their baby fat and small
size help them land unharmed on the rocks or in the sea below. This "early
out program" is part of the murre's survival strategy; the earlier the young
can leave land, the less chance they have ofbeing attacked by land predators.
The adults then convoy them out to the sea, where one adult, usually a
male, teaches them how to dive for fish.

Common murr€s are among the best divers of all the auks (a family
of seabirds that also includes puffins and murrelets). Like penguins, they
use their short wings to "fy" through the water, diving to depths that
would put the "squeeze" on most other birds. In murres, the reinforced
ribs, breastbone, and spine form a rigid box that keeps the heart and lungs
from collapsing under the pressure.

One hazard that murres have yet to evolve a response to is the danger
of oil spills. Because they spend so much time in the sea, and because they
have only one or two eggs a year (after three or four early nonbreeding
years), murres are particularly vulnerable to pollution. If a catastrophic oil
spill wiped out 50 percent of their population, it might take twenty years
for the population to bounce back.

look for Gommon munes---standing on wide ledges and on top of
cliffs. From the front, they look like they are wearing white turtleneck
sweaters, but their heads and backs are black. They can sometimes be seen
landing at their colonies in midwinter. Look for groups below the nest sites
performing flying displays on calm winter afternoons.

Icngth: l6-l7t/z inches.
look for nests-which are simply an egg laid on a bare piece of

ground. The eggs are pear-shaped, perhaps to keep errant eggs from falling
over the ledge (they roll in a circle instcad). The pear shape may also help
during incubation; as the bird holds the egg on top of its feet, the widest
part of the egg is warmed by a bare spot on the bird's belly.

Look for whltewashcd cllffs-that mark a well-used loomery. Their
guano (excrement), a source of potash, is important to the growth and
abundance of marine life in the oceans around their cliflls.

Llsten for-soft purring noises, as well as croaks, growls, and moans
around the nesting colony. The alarm calls are loud, trumpeting squawks,
which intensify when taken up by many birds at once. Adults and young
get to know each other's voices during the l-5 days it takes the crying
chick to peck its way out of the egg. In a crowded nursery, this sound-
print is an important means of identification.

A m e r l c a n  B l a c k  O y s t e r c a t c h e r
Nature writer Philip Kopper wrote that an "oystercatcher on the beach
stands out more than a clown at a Quaker meeting." Their ink-black
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plumage, which blends well with the wet rocks of their habitat, is offsetby jaunty accessories: pink legs and feet, orange pupils, and a bright redbill that is twice as long as the bird's head.

- The oystercatcher's bill courd well have been the inspiration for thedouble-bladed knife used by commerciar oyster gather.r;.1;'is lateralyflaftened, with sharp edges on top and bottom, and a blunt tip for pryingshe llfish off the rocks. If the -urr.r, have the i^h.[, 
"iar, 

irr.-o]r,.r.",.r,.,
quickly inserrs its bill and curs the adductor muscle so the shellfish can,t"clam up." To feast on a crosed bivalve or limpet, it,,jackhammers,, throughthe shell, then picks out the soft edible portion. The bil can arso be usedto probe beneath mud and sand for hidden morsels.

Individual oysrercarchers tend to perfect a 
-particular style of feeding,and then specialize on items such as murr.ls, clams, chitons, limpets, bar_nacles, oysters' crabs, worms, or other invertebratet.-vourrg oyr,ara",aharr,initially dependent on their parents for handouts, will .u".ni.raily perfecttheir own style, which usually includes some of their parentrl-rri.kr.

Throughout the 
.year 

you are likely to see rhese greg"rio.rs birds intwos, fours, or even larger flocks. At breeding ,."rorr,-th.'io.t, disperseand territories are vigorously defended. The male birds rake a stance alongtheir invisible fences and perform a ritualized ..p;ping 
lfrp;;; in whichthey arch their neck, poini their bill downward, and urter a succession ofpiping notes. The dispray tends to a*ra* neighboring ,.rriio.y horders,until a convenrion of ten pairs 

-of piping birds may b. ,Lr, ,,rJirrg up anddown their boundaries' The display Jr 
"rro 

be given in the air, and isusually the first greeting an intrude, receives.
look for Amerrcan brack oystercatcherc-walking with sedate, burjerky movements along. rocky leJges exposed by the retreating tides. Theyseem to be a bit encumbered when they walk, L.r, ."n br."k'into a run ifneed.be. They may also,wade belly deep in water t" nra pr.1, Favoredflocking sites along the shore -"y ,*r".i thousands of birds.
Lcngth: l7-17y, inches.
lookfor nests-in shallow scrapes on a rocky redge or a gravel beach.The female lays l-4 eggs in May or'fune,and becausJrf ri..fr;rn rate ofpredation, she may have to renest in order to pass on her genes. Both malesand females take care of the eggs.
llsten for-a sharp ..whiik, 

whick,, when startled, or a soft ..phee-
ah" when flying.

S e a  L l o n
The performing "seals" of circus fame are actually california sea rions, oneof two species that are commonly ,..r, 

"lorrg 
the pacific .o*i. il. hrg.,species are called northern sea rions. The sea lions differ from seals in that
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they have small, furled ears on the outside of their head, and flipperlike
hind feet that can swing up under their body to help them scrabble about
on land. Unlike the whales and porpoises, which have severed their ties to
the land, sea lions are somewhere in between landlubbers and pure sea
creatures. Although they catch all their food in the water, they do haul out
on the rocks to rest, breed, and raise their young.

The bulls (males) climb up onto the shores of "rookeries" early in May
and begin dividing the real estate into exclusive territories. Only the bulls
that win their "fight" will have the privilege of breeding, a mechanism that
ensures that the fittest bulls will sire the most pups. Property lines are
drawn by mock battles-usually a series of bluffs and bellowing threats
issued face-to-face by vying bulls. These encounters rarely escalate into
physical fights, however (another built-in survival tactic for the species).

It was once believed that the groups of northern sea lion females in
each territory were "harems" held together by the male. Then observers
noticed that the "harcm" personnel changed daily as females wandered at
will across territory lines. Now it is believed that females simply tend to
cluster with one another, showing no particular allegiance to a male. They
may breed with one male, then raise their young in another male's territory.
The pups spend up to three months playing and learning to swim in the
tidal pools among the rocks. Finally weaned from the mother's rich milk,
they are able to catch fish on their own.

When sea lions enter the water, they seem to be imminently more at
home than they are on land. The 2,200-pound bulls, ponderous and plodding
on land, are suddenly graceful and supple, even in heavy seas. Their mam-
malian characteristics have been streamlined for water life. Their ears have
been reduced, and their leg bones have been shortened and drawn into
their trunk until only the flipperlike feet are left. They swim with simul-
taneous strokes of their leathery fore-paddles, using their hind flippers as
rudders.

Internally, they are efficient diving machines. As they descend to depths
of up to 600 feet, where the pressure can be life-threatening for humans,
their trachea and lungs are built to collapse without harm. They are also
able to stay submerged because of numerous oxygen-saving mechanisms,
such as a slowing of the heart each time they hold their breath.

As incongruous as it may seem for a buoyant creature' sea lions have
a habit of swallowing rocks, accumulating as many as ten at a time in their
stomach. Possible explanations abound; perhaps they use the weight as

ballast in diving, or maybe as a millstone for grinding uP large pieces of

food. Other researchers seem to bclieve that the rocks distend the sea lions'

stomach, helping them to stave off hunger pangs during the long fasts they
often endure. Female sea lions fast for the first two weeks after giving
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birth, for instance, and. breeding buils may abstain for as long as two months
while they are defending their ,.ul .rt"tl.

When they finally do go-searching for food, they are well equipped
for the task. As they swim, they send out high-pitched sounds and then
read the echoes bouncing back from objects such as fish. This is rhe samesort of sonar system 

thal.baland porpoires (and air traffic contro'ers) use.unfortunately, their habit of keying in on fishing nets has ."rrr.d ,h;;
reputation as competitors for commercial fish. BefJre th. th.orf *as actualry
tbste-d' fishery personnel in British columbia gunned ao*., iho,rrands ofnorthern sea lions on their breeding grounds, -ipirrg out half the population
in only five years. Later, res."rchers found thai alJrough sea rio'ns partake
during salmon runs' they_ are not a year-round threat to commercial fisheries.
In fact, their preferred. foods are junk" species, as well as squid, ocropus,
and herring. Luckily, the routine ri",rght.i of the sea lior,, h", i..n srowedby protective legisladon. Although a dw builet-peppered animars still w"shup on the shores, their populations are beginning ro ,..orrp. 

--

look for sca tons-hauled out on Intertidal rocks or cavorting ingroups ofseveral hundred offshore. They dive and surface as a group whenthey.hurrt, pres_r'mably so that the random movements of one animar won,tspook the fish for the rest of the herd. They are occasionally seen in harborsand river mouths along the coast. You can tell the two western sea lionsapart by their color and size: the california species is darker and smallerand has a crest on its head, while the northern sea lions ar. l"rg. 
"ndtawny, with a pelt that looks white when wet.

I'cngth: california sea 
!9n, 5vz-g feet;northern sea lion, g-10% feet.look for rookcrrcs-offshore on wave-bearen rocks. erk lo."t n"tu-ralists where to see sea lions. use extreme caution when sightseeing froma boat so as nor to disturb the breeding herd. A mass exir off the rocks hassometimes left many squashed pups.

usten for-the higher- "honking" sound of california sea lions, or thebelching, throaty bellow of the ,o.,f,.rn sea lions.
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W H E R , E  T O  S E E  T H I S
H A B I T A T :

California: Elkhorn Slough Estua-
rine Sanctuary; Salinas River Wild-

life Management Area; San

Francisco Bay and San Pablo B"y

national wildlife refuges

Oregon: South Slough Estuarine

Sanctuary

Washington: Dungeness, Nisqually,

and Willapa national wildlife ref-

uges

F I E L D



Coasd Sdt Marsh

B E G I N N T N G S

Most rivers along the Pacific coast don't pour
directly into the crashing waves of the sea. In-
stead, they fan out into bell-shaped, inland bays
called estuaries-the halfway houses between
salt and fresh water. These estuaries were

formed over the past 10,000 years, as rising sea levels submerged the coast
and drowned the mouth of many river valleys. Over the years, mud and
sediment from both the sea and the rivers have settled to the bottom of
these relatively quiet holding tanks. Along the edges, rhe sloping mud
shores support acres of a special class of plant called "halophytes"-1hs5s
that can tolerate salty conditions.

The part of the shore closest to rhe water is colonized by pacific
cordgrass. This plant is tall enough to be able to collect the rays of the sun,
even when it is inundated by two high tides a day. Its stems are filled with
large air-shuttling cells to help the waterlogged roots get oxygen from the
blades. These blades are adapted to curl into a long tubular shape when
the tide retreats, thus protecting the breathing pores from drying winds.
Beyond the high+ide line, the cordgrass gives way to pickleweed, a lower-
growing plant with a woody stem and water-storing leaves. Many other
plants round out the community. |aumea and seaside arrowgrass grow in
patches within the pickleweed, along with the bright orange threads of
dodder, a parasitic plant that may completely cover pickleweed. Marsh
gum-plant and spike grass are often found on natural rises within pick-
leweed or along the upland edge of the marsh. when wrack material (old
seaweed, egg cases, crab shells, and other foating riffraff) is washed up by
high tides, it may smother the pickleweed and form a patchy depression
that is then colonized by alkali heath and saltbush. other disturbed-site
colonizers are salt marsh sand spurry and brass buttons. Marsh rosemary
is one of the plants that forms the upper boundary of the marsh.
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Channels dissect the marsh, bringi.g nutrient-rich tidal water in, and

then flushing organic "exports" out. On the higher parts of the marsh, these

channels are steep and incised into the mud. Channels that are wider than

they are deep are called sloughs. Very high tides may fill shallow depressions

in the high marsh, which then evaporate, leaving bare, salt-encrusted areas

called salt pans. In the lower marsh, channels tend to meander as they food

and then drain the shallow beds of cordgrass. With each retreat of the tide,

f uicy mud flats are uncovered. Each of these subhabitats provides a different

regime of saltiness, inundation, exposure, light, heat, or cold. These con-

ditions separate organisms into various zones, according to what they can

handle, or what they prefer.

THE GN,EAT  SA tT  TEST

Of all the challenges a salt marsh organism face s, salinity may be its greatest

test. To appreciate iust how tricky it is to live in a salty environment, it

C H A N , A C T E R , I S T I C  P T A N T S  :

Hcrbaceous Plants: haberd-leaved salt- salt marsh sand

alkali heath bush sPurry

annual pickleweed hairgrasses saltmarsh bulrush

Baltic rush iaumea salt rush

bear sedge least mouse-tail seacoast bulrush

brass buttons low bulrush sea milkwort

Canadian sand spurry Lyngby's sedge seaside arrowgrass

cow clover marsh bird's beak seaside plantain

coyote bush marsh gum-Plant sedges

creeping alkati grass marsh rosemary soft bird's beak

curlycup gumweed meadow barley spike grass

devilsclub northern starworts three-square bulrush

ditch grass Pacific cordgrass tufted hairgrass

dodder Pacific silverweed tule

dwarf spikescdg. perennial pickleweed western dock

redtop
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helps to know something about the way prants draw water into their roots.
The system, based on osmosis, is elegantly simple. fn. ,t"r.fry, nutrient"soup" on the inside of the root cell is more concentrated than the freshwater in the soil. The fresh water moves into the root cel in an atremptto dilute thc more concenrrated solution and bring ,rr. ,*, ," .q,ritiurirr-.

when a root cell is immersed in sart water, ho-.u-.r, the roles 
"rl 

,.u.rr.d.
The root cell now has the weaker solution, and water flows out of the rootsin an aftempt to dirute the sarty sea. some harophytes .o,rrr,.r"., this byhoarding salt until their root ..ir, 

"r. 
even sarrier than the sea. The nowweaker seawater rushes into the roots to try to dilute them!

To rid itself of excess sak, cordgrass excretes it through speciar grandsin its leaves' Look for the shimmer of white crystars drylng o' ir, 1."u.,at low tide. pickleweed, tries a different 
"pp.o"ih. 

Inrt.ad if grands thatexude salt crystals' pickleweed colrects th"m in vacuores. As ce-rtain plantparts accumulare roo much sart, they are sloughed of{, usuaily-in au 
"rrawinter when the rest of the plant turns red.

Marsh animals must also rid themserves of this sart before it builds upin their body and poisons them. Some sea birds have speciar nasat grandsthrough. which they "blow brine.' sarty drops flow do*n gr;;, to thee1d of their beak, and are then whisked 
"*"y 

in the characteristic ..head_
shake'" Turtles "cry" out.the salt through speciar tear grands- I-ackingspecial glands, the savannah sparrow simiry concenrrates salt in its urine,tolerating leveis that are five times higher'tlh"r, thor. in its brood.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O R  W I t D t I I T , ?

Despite 
.the 

challenges of salt and tides, salt marshes are among the mostproductive ecosystems on the pranet. without one ounce of fertilizer orpesticide, salt marshes raise a crop t'led onry by tn. tia.r. Tt.y produ..twenty times more fo.i 
.,1"1 an iqual 

"r." 
of ih. op.r, ,.","ri twice asmuch food as our cornfields do. some of the green pl"nt, are eaten directlyby insects, crabs, and other organirmr, b.rt most are eaten after they die.Fungi and bacteria break the grJsse, down into smaller pieces called derrirus,w.hi:h are rhen exported out-io th. estuary with each tide. Literally millionsof saltwater crearures depend on this nr",i"g i".i;;. ;;;t.i"n, manyocean animals spend the early part of theirriu., ir estuaries, incrrrJing halfof all the seafood we harvest off the pacific coast.

our marshes also have international significance in that milrions ofbirds migrating along the pacific fly*^,y from Alaska to Antarctica srop

O A S T A  L  S A  L T  M A  R S  H
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here to rest and refuel. This pitstop makes for some unbeatable wildlife
watching. High tide brings fish up the channels of the marsh and provides
flooded expanses for northern pintails, geese, and swans to paddle in. In

the mud of the marsh are iuicy burrowers such as Baltic clams, ribbed

mussels, and many insects. Under the cover of plants, there are scurrying

yellow shore crabs, snails, and many other edibles.
The real feast starts when the tide subsides. Fish are then concentrated

in sloughs or shallow ponds. Fish-eating birds such as herons and egrets

stand poised at the water's edge, making rapid stabs at the darting shadows.

Cormorants dive from the surface, and terns plunge from the air, also in

pursuit offish. A chorus line ofshorebirds that have been perched on high

spots during the flood tide can now line up along the retreating water's

edge, feeding on the newly exposed mud flat and open areas of the marsh.

The more common species include American avocet, long-billed dowitcher,

dunlin, marbled godwit, semipalmated plover, willet, black-necked stilt,

and various sandpiper species. Most are migratory; only the American

avocet, black-necked stilt, and snowy plover stay behind to nest in this

region.
Each shorebird specializes in a certain kind of food, and hunts for it

in a unique way so that the competition between species is reduced. Avocets

sweep the surface of the fat with their bill, searching for small mussels.

Semipalmated plovers rapidly peck the surface while western sandpipers

peck just underneath, reaching a different layer of prey items. Willets probe

for small bivalves 2 inches below the surface, while dowitchers and marbled

godwits, with their longer bills, probe 3 inches and 6 inches below the

surface.
Resident species such as rails also use the tidal sloughs as foraging

habitat. Their nests, which are secreted in the cordgrasses close to the water,

are often threatened with flooding. The light-footed clapper rail's solution

is to build a platform nest of dead cordgrass stems that will float up and

down with the rising tide.
Black rails nest in pickleweed along with song sparrows and savannah

sparrows. Look for great blue heron and black-shouldered kite nests at the

top of coyote bushes, thick-leaved shrubs that bloom white in the fall. The

seiretive rails and sparrows are sometimes best seen when high tides flush

them to the higher ground of the marsh. Here, they become quite vulnerable

to predators such as ospreys and hawks. At this time, the taller vegetation

of the transition zone is extremely important for their protection.

Mammals also use brackish marshes (which are less salty than salt

marshes) as a foraging and nesting area. Muskrats often bring mussels up

on the banks to eat before returning to their lodges <lr bank burrows. Minks

prowl the banks at night, ducking in occasionally for a fish or muskrat
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meal. Raccoons, skunks, and foxes may wander down from the uplands to
feed on aquatic washups as well as on the populations of mice, voles, and
ground squirrels that make their homes here.

Two species of rodents actually choose to live in the salty portions of
the marsh: Suisun shrew and salt-marsh harvest mouse. Salt-marsh harvest
mice spend most of their time in the pickleweed plots, feeding on the green
vegetation and seeds. They must swim or retreat to higher ground during
high tides, always choosing areas of good plant cover to screen them from
their aerial enemies. Short-eared owls and northern harriers ply the skies
night and day (respectively), looking for mice that are unable to find such
cover.

Occasionally, harbor seals use the waters around a marsh as a place to
raise young, and can be spotted hauling out on the pickleweed and spike
grass at high tide or on the mud flats at low tide. Reptiles and amphibians
have a somewhat harder time finding a home on the marsh. Reptiles need
an underground refuge and egg-laying sites that are above the high-tide
line. Because the compacted soils of the upper marsh are hard for them to
burrow into, they must depend on the prep work of other burrowing
animals. Amphibians such as frogs need fresh water in which to lay their
eggs and develop. Although they may nor be able to actually reside here,
many species come down from the uplands to prowl for insects and spiders.
Keep your eyes peeled for gopher snakes, Pacific treefrogs, southern alligator
lizards, and western fence lizards.

The salt marsh is a nursery to some species, a lifelong home to others,
and a water purifier for the entire coast. Unfortunately, many people don't
appreciate the gifts of the marsh. They see rhese wetlands as smelly, mos-
quito-breeding wastelands that might be better used as airports or dumping
grounds. The san Francisco Bay was once ringed by the largest continuous
tidal marsh system anywhere on the Pacific coast. Fresh water from the
huge sacramento-San foaquin basin (40 percent of the land base in cali-
fornia) drained into the bay, mixing with seawater that poured in rhrough
the passageway now spanned by the Golden Gate Bridge. Over 10,000 years,
these waters gradually submerged the bay boundaries, creating a marshy
zone that was twice as large as the open water and river delta combined.

G@P[irER
S'NA-[CE
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"Setdement" of the bay and delta included diking these waters for salt
production, filling them for agriculture, and siphoning off freshwater inputs
for domestic water and irrigation. Today, only 5 percent of the original
tidal marshes remain. The "conversion" of these marshes is still occurring,
though not as wantonly, thanks to the efforts of conservationists and ed-
ucators who are spreading the gnd news about salt marshes.

C l e p p e r  R a l l
If the salt marsh had an orchestra, this bird would be its lead instrument.
The infamous "voice of the marsh" sounds like old-fashioned clappers, and
any loud noise, such as an airplane or your laughter, may trigger a "clap-
ping" throughout the marsh. The rails need this distinctive vocal signature
because they can't see each other in the dense iungle of grass blades. Without
a way to keep in contact, the vegetation that hides them so well from their
predators would suddenly become a liability.

Other adaptations to their habitat are strong, muscled legs and feet
that are specially built for walking. Three toes point forward, and one
raised toe points backward, acting as a brace. Their bodies are deep but
narrow (the inspiration for the phrase "thin as a rail"), enabling them to
slip between tightly spaced stalks. The short, rounded wings add very little
bulk, but perform admirably when the rail is migrating or flushing from
its hiding place.

Rails are also well adapted to change. Although the salt marsh is lavishly
appointed with edible plants, animals, and water, its tides make it somewhat
unpredictable. Nesting, for instance, takes some forcthought. Clappcr rails
place their nests high above normal tides on a mound of vegetation. Some-
times, despite their planning, a flood tide may sweep into the creeks and
rise dangerously close to the eggs. When it does, the clappers go into high
gear. They rush around, nearly tipping over backward with the exertion
of tugging up grasses. They tuck the grasses under the nest to iack it up,
often saving the eggs iust in the nick of time. During peak tides, clappers
show themselves to be surprisingly good swimmers despite the fact that
their feet are not webbed. When water covers their local cupboards, they
swim to higher parts of the marsh where food is still accessible.

Look for clappcr ralls-hiding in the tall cordgrass along tidal creeks
or searching for food on the banks. They eat fiddler crabs, crayfish, mollusks,

worms, fish, aquatic insects, and other marine animals. Watch while they

declaw a fiddler crab-grasping the base of the large claw with their beak,

they vigorously shake their head until the claw fies one way and the body

another. Rails are usually secretive, but may be forced into view by high
tides. At these times, look for them swimming across marsh creeks, crossing
marsh roads, or foating on boards. At low tide, they sometimes wander

7A
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out from the marsh edge to bathe in shallows or forage on mud banks.
True to their nickname, "marsh hens" bob their head and twitch their tail
as they walk. When they fly, they stay low and dangle their legs.

Length: 14- l6t/z inches.

Look for nssts-on the ground in 3- to 4-foot-high cordgrass. The 8-

to l0-inch-wide saucer or bowl of dead marsh grasses is set up high on a

grass clump, holding eggs about I foot above normal high tide. Some nests

are domed over with interlocked green blades, rising another foot above
the nest. This awning protects the eggs from sunlight and predators.

Look for runways-[sxten-down trails in the grass leading to and
from the nest.

look for pellets-small clumps of indigestible material (fish bones,

crab shells, etc.) that the rails cough up. Feeding debris and tracks are often

nearby.

Look for tracks--{hickenlike marks on the muddy shores of creeks,

splattered with white droppings the srze of a half-dollar.

Hsten fg;-x potpourri of sounds: clacks, grunts, groans, and shrieks.

The most well-known call, given just after dawn, shortly before dusk, and

more often in the breeding season, is a hoarse, chattering "kek-kek-kek-

kek-kek-kek." A surprised group of these birds sound like guinea fowls,

giving guttural "rack-k-k-rack-k-k-k-" calls that may go on for several

minutes.

S a l t - m a r s h  H a r v e s t  M o u s e
Salt-marsh harvest mice live a rather leisurely life among the pickleweed

plants in the midmarsh. The salt content of the water they drink and the

plants they eat is high, yet it doesn't seem to bother them. When rising

tides flood their haunts, they simply climb up-stalk a bit and wait out the

tide, still well hidden in the dense vegetation.

The salt-marsh harvest mouse is a close relative of the western harvest

rnouse, which can be found in the higher portions of the marsh where

upland grasses grow. As a species, the western variety is not nearly so well

adapted to a salty diet. Every now and then, however, a few individuals

are born with a higher tolerance to salt. Experts believe that a few of these

"special" mice might have wandered down to the salt marshes on isolated

islands that were once in the San Francisco Bay. Over the next 25,000 years,

as these isolated populations adapted to their salty environment, they even-

tually evolved into a whole different species-the salt-marsh harvest mouse.

Today, it's interesting to compare the progeny with its ancestor and

see how the two habitats have shaped them. The "new" variety of harvest

mice subsist on green foliage instead of seeds, mainly because there are few

seed-bearing plants in the salt marsh. Their intestines are longer than their
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ancestors', presumably to allow the mice to absorb more water from their
food and thus help dilute some of the salt in their body. A third, and very
important, difference is their temperament.

When a laboratory-caged western harvest mouse is set free, it leaps
wildly from its cage, plunging over the edge of the lab table and scurrying
for the wall. It runs pell-mell along the edge until it finds some indentation
in which it can hide and quiver. The salt-marsh harvest mouse is decidedly
more mellow. It leaves its cage calmly, sniffing the edge of the lab table
and plotting its way down. It may bounce to a chair, and then to the floor,
where it may pause to take inventory again. Instead of clinging to the
cracks, it may prance boldly across the linoleum-in stark contrast to its
progenitor.

One likely reason for this difference is habitat. The western harvest
mouse lives in the meadows upland of the marsh. In late summer' these
meadows dry out and become sParse' exposing the mouse to the eyes of

aerial predators. They have good reason to be cautious, and have adapted

a nocturnal lifestyle to reduce their risks. Down toward the bay, the salt-

marsh mouse is hidden by mats of vegetation year round, and can thus

afford to be mellow. This protection has also allowed it to branch out from

the strictly nocturnal schedule, and do some of its feeding during the day.

Look for salt-marsh harvcst mltc-along the ground where pick-

leweed grows, 6-10 feet above the mean sea level. They avoid the cordgrass

gardens because these are fooded too deeply for the mice to be able to

climb above the water and still remain out of sight of predators. Thanks

to their small size and light weight, they can clamber onto bushes and

blades alike. In the winter, they move temporarily to the higher parts of

the marsh to escape the highest tides of the year. They venture out of the

marsh only in the spring and early summer' when grasslands adioining the

marsh are still lush and green, offering cover. A maximum tide may force

them to swim, which they do calmly, of course, bobbing like corks and
clinging to floating debris.

Lcngth: Head and body,23/5-3rl5 inches. Tall,2t/t-32/5 inches.
Look for ncsts-a fist-sized bundle of dried grasses and sedges on the

ground or above, with one, two, or three entrances. They change nest sites

frequently, especially if the nest has become wet with the tide. Occasionally
they are fooded out, but can build another nest in just a few hours.

Ilsten for-squeaks, squeals, birdlike notes, and chatters, usually only
when courting, mating, fighting, or injured.

H a r b o r  S e a l
When you see them snoozingon the mud fats or lolling in the pickleweed,
you might get the idea that harbor seals are on a lifelong vacation. Actually,
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they are extremely wary animals, cautiously selecting haul-out sites that are
remote enough to discourage land predators, yet close enough to deep water
to give them an instant escape route. At the first sign of disturbance, the
seals lumber down to the sca, plunging in with a warning slap of their
hind fippers.

No matter how sluggish they may look on land, the seals are sheer
grace and velocity in water. Natural selection has favored a streamlined,
cigar-shaped body that cuts through the water with a minimum of resist-
ance. Their forelimbs, hind limbs, and even their ears have been reduced
to cut down on drag. Their underwater vision is enhanced by large, convex
eyes that are specially positioned on the top of their head so they can see
fish that are swimming above them. Internally, their system is geared to
withstand long periods without breathing (up to 23 minutes) and occasional
deep-water dives (up to 200 feet). To conserve oxygen when diving, they
constrict all peripheral blood vessels, keeping open only those networks
serving the major organs: heart, kidney, brain, lungs, and intestines. The
seals also have high levels of myoglobin (a substance that binds oxygen) so
they don't suffer from oxygen debt in their muscles. To further conserve
resources, their heart slows from an average of 85 beats a minute to a low
of 15. This allows the seals to sleep on the bottom of the bay if their normal
haul-out spots are occupied by tides or intruders. They choose shallow
waters for their naps, coming up every 5 minutes or so for a breath of
fresh air.

When the coast is clear, the seals clamber onto land for resting, birthing,
and caring for their young. They usually congregate in groups of up to
100, having learned that 200 eyes on the lookout are better than 2. Breeding
and pupping periods are especially active at the haul-out sites. Later in the
summer, courting males and females rollrnuzzle,and cavort in the shallows
just off the shore. The male may perform flips and leaps in the air for the
female, while she shows her passion by delivering deep, scarring bites to
his neck and shoulders.

The female does not actually give birth until the next summer, dropping
her pup unceremoniously onto the chilled slab of mud. Mother and young
spend their first few moments sniffing each other (important for future
identification), and then quickly head for the sea. Seals are born knowing
how to swim, but when newborns get tired, they often climb onto the
mother's shoulders, hanging on even during dives. After a week, the pup
is making its own dives, but is still dependent on its mother for nourishment.
Seal milk is 50 percent fat, an incredibly rich concoction compared with
the 3-4 percent fat in the cow's milk we drink. The pup nearly doubles
its weight in only four weeks on this diet. Even after weaning, the mother
continues to look after and accompany the pup for several months. Re-
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nowned as devoted mothers, these seals have been known to risk their own

lives to save a pup in trouble.

Adults and pups alike were in trouble not long ago, when bounties

were offered for each harbor seal killed. The seals were accused of com-

peting with commercial fishing operations, especially in their consumption

of salmon. Studies showed that the salmon consumption was actually min-

imal, and that harbor seals eat noncommercial fish for most of the year.

Now, laws to protect marine mammals are beginnitg to pay off in rising

populations. The new "bounty hunter" is more insidious, however. Biol-

ogists suspect that pollutants (PCBs) itt the water may be contributing to

the rising rate of birth defects and miscarriages in these beautiful seals.

Look for harbor seals-ftauled out on mud flats, rocks, or sandbars

at low tide or in pickleweed beds at high tide. Their napping herds are

relatively unstructured, with unrelated seals bedding amiably next to one

another. They spend half their time on land, and half in water, searchitg

for fish such as sole, founder, sculpin, hake, cod, and herring, as well as

squid, octopus, clams, and snails. An average dive lasts only 5-6 minutes,

so watch for seals coming up for air.

Length z 4-6 feet.

LOOk fOr "nUJSefy groupS"-$stween

of mothers and very young puPs separate

first 2 weeks of the pups' life.

Llsten for-the distress calls of young pups. People sometimes think

the pups are abandoned when they cry like this. Actually, the mother is

usually not far away, and will retrieve the Pup shortly.

cA..[.[F'ORN[4, SOUTHERN
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WHER,E  TO SEE THTS
HABITAT :

Arizona: Glen Canyon National

Recreation Area

California: Clear Lake, Delevan,

Salton Sea, and Tule Lake national

wildlife refuges; Mono Lake (B,t-

reau of Land Management); Plu-

mas, San Bernardino, Sequoia, and

Stanislaus national forests; Yosem-

ite National Park

Colorado: Grand Mesa-Uncom-

pahgre, Gunnison, and Roosevelt

national forests; Rocky Mountain National Park

Idaho: Bear Lake, Camas, Deer Flat, and Minidoka national wildlife ref-

uges; Targhee National Forest

Kansas: Kirwin National Wildlife Refuge

Montana: Benton Lake, Bowdoin, Ul Bend, Charles M. Russell, and Red

Rock Lakes national wildlife refuges; Bitterroot, Flathead, and Kootenai

national forests; Glacier National Park

Nebraska: Crescent Lake and Valentine national wildlife refuges

Nevada: Lake Mead National Recreation Area; Railroad Valley Wildlife

Management Area; Ruby Lake National Wildlife Refuge

New Mexico: Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refug.

North Dakota: Arrowwood, Audubon, Des Lacs, Lake Alice, Lake llo,

Long Lake, Lostwood, Tewaukon, and Upper Souris national wildlife ref-

uges

Oklahoma: Salt Plains, Tishomingo, and Washita national wildlife refuges

Oregon: Cold Springs, Malheur, Umatilla, and Upper Klamath national

wildlife refuges; Crater Lake National Park; Umpqua National Forest

South Dakota: Lake Andes and Waubay national wildlife refuges; Madi-

son Wildlife Management District

Texas: Buffalo Lake, Hagerman, and Muleshoe national wildlife refuges

Utah: Dixie, Fishlake, and Uinta national forests

Washington: Columbia, Conboy Lake, Toppenish, and Turnbull national

wildlife refuges; Colville, Okanogan, and Olympic national forests; Coulee

Dam and Ross Lake national recreation areas; North Cascades National

Park

Wyoming: Bridger-Teton and Shoshone national forests; Yellowstone Na-

tional Park



Lakeffil?od

B E G I N N I N G S

To understand the present character of a lake,

it helps to know somethitg of its history. I.y-

cold "cirque" lakes sit in teacup basins that were

scooped out of the side of a peak by alpine

glaciers. Lakes farther down the mountain were

formed when retreatirg valley glaciers dumped a ridge of debris across a

raging river. Blocks of ice that were buried in the glacial debris melted

years later to form small "kettle" lakes. Even flat landscapes such as the

northern plains have their glacial souvenirs. From an airplane, you can see

a hundred g-lItr"g"se- "Bothole" ponds per square mile, still sparklitg in the

tfi"mbpiintr bf 
"t, 

ice sheet that melted 10,000 years ago.

At the warmer end of the geologic spectrum are lakes such as Crater

Lake in Oregon, which filled the cavity left after a volcano blew its top.

Lakes can even form in sand dunes where a windy blowout has carved a

bed (..g., Moses Lake, Washington). Or a lake may be created when the

plates of the earth's surface drift together or apart (..g., Lg.!g Tahoe,

California). The great salt lakes of the West are the evaporated remnants

of large, sealike lakes ttilf'.overed much of the nortfurn basin and range

country ruilliplp*of years ago. These lakes are mere slices of their former

depth, yet contain the concentrated salts of a much larger body of water.

Even today, you may be able to see a lake in the making. When a river
jumps its channel and cuts off a meandering loop, xo oxbow lake is born.

Or when a beaver family is determined to spread the river beyond its banks,

you can see a pond arise in a matter of months. Temporary lakes fill desert

basins called phffr.after heavy rains, then slowly dty up as the sun begins

to intensify.
People have surpassed the beavers as the great lake-makers of the West.

Dams on the Colorado and the Columbia rivers, for instance, have created

huge reservoirs for water, hydroelectric power, and food control. Ranchers
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- on the plains often dig ponds to "water" their stock. These ponds have

,/ b..otn. an important alternative to the original plains potholes, many of

i which have been drained and converted to agricultural fields. In fact' some

researchers have suggested that the Central Flyway (a migration corridor)

may actually be shifting westward as birds take advantage of these new

resting and feeding stopovers.
No matter how they were created, lakes are all headed for the same

future. Water entering them brings silt and organic matter from the sur-
rounding slopes. Aquatic plants and animals find their way in and begin
to take root, multiply, and die. Their remains add nourishment and en-
courage the growth of even more organisms. As tbbqttom builds up with

sjlr-agd-"glgalic- matter,,plants can take root farther and farther into the
center, helping to elgp tttp,lgqdltrf by giving up their moisture to the
air. Slowly, a lake becomes a pond, then a marsh, a wet meadow, a shrub

/swamp, and perhaps even a forest. This filling in and drying out may tak-

/ hundreds or even thousands of years. In the case of the 2,000-foot-deep
i Crater Lake, the future may be millions of years away.

L A K E S  H A V E  t A Y E R , S

Lakes are larger and usually deeper than ponds-deep enough to have a
lower layer of water that receives no sunlight. When you tread water, you
can often feel this colder layer down by your feet. Life thins out in this
vault, where it is too dark for green plants to grow. In the warmer, sunnier
layer that you swim in, billions of microscopic plants and animals float
suspended around you. They form the basis of the food chain that supports
fish, insects, amphibians, birds, and mammals. When this teeming cloud
of life dies, the remains filter down through the cold, dark layer, until they
reach the muddy ooze of the lake floor. Here life abounds again; a swarming
megalopolis of bacteria, bloodworms, midges, fatworms, and other orga-
nisms consume the debris and convert it to nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorous.

' 
Unfortunately, these nutrients don't just rise to the surface waters where

they are needed by plants. Nor does oxygen produced by these plants
automatically sink down to the ooze layer where it is sorely needed. Since
cold water is denser and heavier than warm water, the two layers separate
like oil and water. Winds that ripple the surface of the lake circulate the
warm layer with itself, but leave the cold layer unruffled.

In regions where winter temperatures plunge, a twice-a-year phenom-
enon called "overturn" breaks down the barrier and causes the waters to
mix and ,h"rlihti, resources. [n the fall, the sun-warrned upper layer
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Trees and Shrubs:

blue spruce

bush honeysuckle

narrowleaf cotton-

wood

peachleaf willow

shrubby cinquefoil

water birch

C H A N , A C T E N , I S T I C  P L A N T S :

Herbaceous Plants:

American bistort

American licorice

American lotus

blue bells

brook saxifrage

buck bean

bur reed

buttercups

checkermallow

cinquefoils
Columbian monks-

hood

common arrowhead

common cattail

common mares-tail

common pipewort

common winterberry

cranberry
duckweeds
elephant heads

featherfoil

fire flags

fleabanes

floating hearts

foxtail barley

fragrant water lily

green false hellebore
hardstem bulrush
heartleaved bittercress

Indian paintbrushes

mannagrass

marsh marigold

meadow arnica
mountain death camas

mountain sorrel

mudwort

narrowleaf bur-reed

Nuttall's sunflower
Parry's primrose
poison-ivy

pondweed

prairie cordgrass

quillwort

rose-crown

scouler's flower

sedges
short-awn foxtail

soft rush

speedwells

spikesedges

summer-cyPress

true forget-me-not

tufted loosestrife

watercress
water plantain

water shield

water smartweed

water-starworts

wate rweed

water willow

western wheatgrass

wild rice
willow-herbs
yellow iris

yellow pond lily

yellow skunk cabbage

yellow water lily

yellow water buttercup
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begins to cool down, until it finally reaches the same temperature as the
lower layer. When this happens, the layering breaks down, and the brisk
winds can finally stir the water all the way to the bottom. This is what we
call fall overturn. The same thing happens in reverse in the spring. The
icy upper layer thaws, and the whole lake reaches the magic equilibrium
temperature. Winds stir it from top to bottom, mixing plant nutrients from
the depths with fresh oxygen from the surface.

S H A I L O W ,  S U N N Y ,  A N D  G n E L N

Ponds, on the other hand, are usually not deep enough to experience this
kind of layering. One definition of a pond is that it is shallow enough to
support rooted plants all the way across, and thus shallow enough to be
warmed all the way to the bottom. You may nor be able to see the plants
in the center of a pond because they are submerged-their leaves don't
float or extend above the surface. As you get closer to the edges ofa pond,
however, a "bull's-eye" of plants becomes visible. Each ring or zone is
inhabited by certain types of plants that are adapted to that particular
combination of water depth, substrate, and wave action. Where the con-
ditions change, the next zone of plants begins. The ring closest to the center
is composed of plants such as water lilies that sail their leaves atop the
surface. The tops of the leaves are coated with a g'axy_cuticle that repels

.= wate-r, *thus keeping the air-breathing pores unclogged. Flotillas of tiny
duckweeds, with [caves the size of a matchhead, stipple the water around
the wide leaves, dangling their hairy roors benearh them. In the shallows
closer to shore, tall, slender emergents thrust their spikes well out of the
water. In the mud around the edges, willows and other bushes that can
tolerate "wet feet" form a transition zone from water to dry land.

If you walk around the perimeter of a lake, you're bound to find
pondlike environments like rhe one just described. Look in quiet bays or
on shores that are protected from the prevailing winds and wave action.
The wildlife community in these wet gardens is very similar to what you
will find in marshes (see page 105).

w H A T ' S  l N  t T  I O n  W t t D t t t E ?

Wetlands in the West are precious. They are without a doubt the most
densely populated habitats, attracting nor only aquaric species but also land
animals that come here for food, water, shade, and protection from enemies.
One streamside area in Arizona holds the record for having the densest
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pop+tipqg{birds per unit area of any place in the United States. Wetlands

6ffEr an oasis from the surrounding arid grasses or shrubs, and a break in

the expanse of dense conifer forests. Their shoreline is 100 Percent "edge,"

a zone of transition that is renowned for being a magnet for wildlife (see

page 23). Wildlife watchers who visit wetlands are rarely disappointed.

While there are similarities among lakes, ponds, and marshes, lakes do

offer wildlife something that can't always be found in the other two com-

munities-size and depth. In large lakes, loons have enough room to set

up breeding territories, calling to each other with an eerily beautiful music.

Lakes are also deep enough to allow them, along with mergansers, grebes,

and cormorants, to dive after fish. Other diving birds such as ruddy ducks,

ring-necked ducks, redheads, and canvasbacks reach for remote, submerged

vegetation. Their special diving adaptations include streamlined bodies,legs

thlt are*p-lacg! far back for propulsion, and special breathing mechanisms
-th"t-"llo* 

rhem to tolgrale buildups of carbon dioxide. Above them, eagles

and ospreys dive like winged rockets from the clouds, emerging from the

spray with fighting fish between thcir talons.

Along the shallower edges of the lake or pond, the profusion of plants

lends shade and security to breeding birds, insects, frogs, fish, and sala-

manders. Eared grebes build dishes of vegetation that actually float atop

the water. Rails, bitterns, marsh wrens, coots, and yellow-headed blackbirds

build their nests above the water in the thick tufts of emergent plants. The

permanent nature of lakes and large ponds appeals to someg!q191ld-9rs,

ihat requir. more than one year to mature. Marshes that might dry up in

f ieason are not nearly as safe a bet.
Food is also plentiful in lakes and ponds. Western water snakes and

western painted turtles prowl for slippery prey with just their eyes above

the water. Turtles and muskrats dive down to nibble on submerged plants

7\ such as pondweeds and waterweeds. Qootl-(*hlch-lggb-!ik9-dgqb!-bql Tl
) actually'fails) may dive or linger at thi surface, turning lily pads over in

,ilr?h-bf\rrrict prey. Teals, pintails, and wigeons teach their young to tip-

up for food in the plant-choked shallows, and longlegged herons and egrets

stand statue-still, waiting for hapless minnows to school within striking

distance. These waders often pick up plant seeds in their partially webbed

feet, inadvertently helping the pond plants spread to other areas.

The undersides and stems of these plants support an interesting me-

nagerie of protozoans, hydras, snails' and sponges. The slimy, gelatinous

layer of algae and tiny animals that coats the stems is called "aufwuchs."

Tadpoles ,.r"p. this iayer off the stems with their rasping iTfthp"it,,

while adult frogs climb atop lily pads to bask in rhe sun. The sun helps

them raise their body temperature, digest their food, and may even help

control external Parasites.
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The shoreline supports yet another community. Wave-scoured gravel
or sandy beaches attract spotted sandpipers and killdeer. Quiet, muddy
beaches are stippled by the probing bills of long-billed curlews, Wilson's
phalaropes, and American avocets. In the dense vegetation on shore, loons
and geese will secrete their nests. The insects that are attracted to the
blooming profusion of plants on these shores are a good protein supplement
in the diet of young chicks.

Because they hold such a precious commodity, lakes and ponds are mag-
nets for species from a cross section of habitats. Landlubbers visit them for
food, drinking water, escape cover, and even relief from the heat and insects.
Minks and raccoons creep down at night to search for fish, frogs, snakes,

and other food. Frogs and salamanders crowd into ponds in the spring
for their annual iamboree of mating. At the same time, moose and deer

are wading into the water of quiet bays to find sodium-rich aquatic plants.

After a winter of eating woody browse, they are literally starved for salt.

Among the most celebrated visitors to western wetlands are the migrant

birds that are winging their way to or from their wintering grounds in the

southern United States, Mexico, or South America. In spring and fall, you

may see enormous rafts of birds on a lake, including scaups' grebes, common

goldeneyes, redheads, and buffleheads. At Tule Lake in California, there

are sometimes four million birds at one time ! Without these feeding and

resting stopovers, these birds could not complete the age-old iourney to

their breeding grounds.

W e s t e r n  G r e b e
Breeding time on a grebe lake is like the Zicdield Follies: beautiful costumes,
a cast of thousands, and bursts of spontaneous choreography everywhere
you look. The two most beautiful displays are the "weed dance" and the
"race," or rushing ceremony, In the weed dance, a male and a female
emerge from a dive with weeds dangling from their beaks. As they move
toward one another, they begin treading water faster and faster with large,'
lobed feet, until they actually begin to rise out of the water. Finally, standing
atop the water with breasts touching, they intertwine their bills and thrust

, them skyward as if offering their weeds to the heavens. Gradually they
\ sink down together and resume their casual swimming and loafing. Re-

searchers believe this display reinforces pair bonding between the two birds.
The race can occur at any time of year, and can involve a male and

female, trffiilales, or a female and several males. The birds paddle toward
each other with fiery red eyes and raucous cries, necks extended and bills

/ pointed at each other. fust before their beaks touch, they turn on a dime,

/ and wind up traveling side by side, mirrored bodies upright and wings

I pardy spread. Their pounding feet roar like rotors, propelling them atop

L A K E  A N D  P O N D
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, 
the water as if on tiptoe. Their long, swanlike necks carry their heads high

, above the water, with bills tilted slightly skyward. After skittering along

\ the surface for 50-100 yards, the racers usually dive under in perfect unison.
Diving is the true forte of the western grebe ; in fact, on their breeding

grounds, the birds 
"t. 

tqry lb_ely to use thelr wings in the water than in
the air. Their ankles and toe ioints are extremely flexible, enabling them
to use their feet as combination paddles-and-rudders. The lobes alongside
their toes spread to propel them along at 6t/z feet/second, fast enough to
catch and spear a fleeing fish. To "short-circuit" their buoyancy and make
diving easier, the grebes press,thqair out of their feathers and their air sacs
before they dive. This allffi them to disappear instantly and silently from- 'the 

surface, as veteran grebe watcheru will surely attest.
Look for west€nr grebes-diving, swimming, preening, sleeping, or

displaying atop the water, often in scattered flocks that number in the
hundreds or thousands. Their peak feeding rimes are from first light to 9
e.v. and from late afternoon until the lighr begins to wane. Grebes need
light to see fish, insects, mollusks, crabs, and other aquatic foods. Don't
bother looking on land, as grebes are very much out of their element there.
Their legs, placed far back on their body to help them dive, are virtually
useless for walking. Flying is also rather limited, most of it occurring during
evening migrations. Before they do fly, watch for4rgbes "taxiing" across
a long stretch of water in order to build up the speed needed to lift them
into the air.

lcngth: 22-29 inchel
Look for nests-in May to mid-fune, in shallow, vegetated water that

is protected from waves, but deep enough to allow the parents to swim
underwater when entering or leaving the nest. When building the nest
mound, the grebe gathers vegetation from the bottom of the lake and
anchors it to the hummocky roots of bulrushes or other plants. The sodden
mass may be in as much as l0 feet of water, and may actually float. The

1-a gggt are placed in a lined depression within the 2-foot-wide mound.
f-fhese grebes are.golonial and may build nests within 2 yards of one another.

;[,ook for grebe chlcks-riding on their parent's backs, in a pocket
formed by the wing and back feathers. The chicks mount their "gondolas"
just after hatching, andplrend their first few weeks here. The parents ferry
the young out to good frshlng grounds, and one parent fishes while the

1 other acts as a floating nest. Occasionally, the gondola will also take a dive
twith the chicks still attached! The chicks have an unusual patch of skin
bn their forehead that turns red when they are excited or hungry. This
patch may function niuch lik6 a biby's cry-it alerts the parenrs ro the
chick's hunger or discomfort.

llsten for-a rasping, cIig-tedike "cree-creeet" or "creeeet," usually
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delivered in bouts of l-5 calls in a row. This advertising call is used to
attract potential mates or to help mated pairs keep in touch. Each bird has
its own unique call-frequency pattern, which tells other grebes something
about its species, its sex, its individual identity, and whether or not it is
mated. Other calls include the low clucking call that parents use when
delivering food, the ticking call that signals alarm to the chicks, and the
intense rackety growl or "kree" uttered during threat displays. The most
unusual call is a tea-kettle whistle performed during a head-turning display.

B e a v e r
According to an American Indian belief, giant beavers fetched the mud
with which the earth was built. It's not so outlandish an idea when you
consider that beavers, in all their forms, have lived on this continent for a
million years-long enough to have modified every watershed in North
,ffi-crtillii fact, we oqe -m-uch-of our tillable land to their efforts. Dig
down in any farmefs'field and you're likety to find silt that long ago
accumulated in the stillness of an ancient beaver pott[-*-

When a stream is broken by a series of beaver dams, it spreads over
its banks and becomes a necklace of ponds and marshes. The swift water
slows enough to support rooted plants and attract insects. In turn, these
insects attract aquatic organisms and their predators. The lodges, dams,
and canals that beavers construct create new travel lanes or nests for many
creatures.

It's not a civic conscience that prompts beavers to do their good works,
however. In building dams, they are solving a basic problem of their own; r
the stream is too shallow and narrow to hide them from the eyes of I
predators. By spreading the stream into a pond, beavers gain a protective /
moat for their lodges, as well as a safe travel lane to and from their feeding,
grounds on the shore. !

Beavers cut trees down to get at the succulent leaves, twigs, and bark{
in the canopy (a novel approach to browsing!). It takes a beaver less than '

ten minutes to fell a 3-inch-diameter tree, but they've been known to labor '

for hours over record 60-inchers. Contrary to popular opinion, they don't
direct the fall of their trees. Most trees fall toward the water simply because
they are lopsided; they have more branches on the side that was near the
open water and sun.

By removing the shoreline trees, beavers let in a food of sunlight that
encourages more palatable shrubs and saplings such as aspen, birches, and
willows (which are, of course, the beaver's favorites). By removing overstory
competitors, the beavers also make way for trees that have been waiting
in the understory. By releasing them for growth, beavers actually accelerate\
the agirg process of a forest around the edges of their ponds.
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SA[I\..PIPING
T[IRTT[.E

! When food supplies around the pond run out, beavers move on' Ieaving

L da*, that become leakier every year. Eventually the pond drains, and the

marsh becomes a meadow, a shrub swamp' then finally a fbiest with its

roots in rich heavier soil. Few other mammals, beside humans and perhaps

elephants, can so drastically change their habitat to suit their needs.

took for beavcrs-paddling from their lodge every day about the

same time (dusk). They.work $ggdy at night, but afso during the day in

the fall when they ,r.'h!ffi; ri;*;f *inter foo?. a Amily of nine
beavers may need as much as a ton of bark to survive the winter! It's easy

to tell beavers from muskrats; beavers weigh 45-60 pounds while muskrats

weigh only 2-4, and beavers' tails don't show when swimming. Like mus-

krats, beavers have a complete array of adaptations for water life: a wet

suit of waterproof fur, webbed feet to propel them, furry-lips that -se-al
urggrtlghtle-hind their chopping_teeth, fl3gvalves on their nostrils and

-e€rs, transparent eyelids foi t'gogglis," a body that can tolerate high levels

L:'' -:of carbon dioxide, and a special air passage that is separate from the larynx

io ih.y can breathe while totinglianehar in tJriwitei.
Length: Head and body, 25-30 inches. Tail, 9-10 inches'

look for lodgcs-large domes of branches smeared with mud, 5-6

feet above water level, and 12-14 feet wide. They may be built along a

bank or in the pond itself. Beavers pile branches together, then swim up

under the pile to hollow out a dry center for raising young. The apex of

the lodge is loosely constructed to let air in and humid vapor out; in the

winter, [eaver breath looks like smoke coming from the lodge "chimncy."

The muclAnihi o.tttide of the lodge frgejzes solid to keep p.rs.{a1g{q from

clawing their way in. [n the summer,look for noith6in harriers or Canada

geese nesting atop the lodge.
Look for dems-2-10 feet high, and up to 2,000 feet long. A pair of

beavers can build a 2-foot-high, l2-footJong dam in two nights, piling

brush and tree limbs in the stream and cementing them together with mud,

..!-:
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leaves, and rocks. Long poles are dragged over the dam and left on a slant,
with their upper end perched on the dam and their lower end anchored
in the mud on the downstream side. These buttresses, plastered in place
by more debris, help to hold back the weight of the dammed water. Dams
are not completely watertight; beavers allow some water to percolate
through as a way to ease the pressure. A serious break will bring them
running to repair it, however. When beavers build along high-energy
streams, they often have to completely rebuild their washed-out dams'Egglr
year. Many other animals use beaver dams to cross the stream (look for
their scats).

look for canals-winding from the pond up into the forest. Canals
carry the beavers to a whole new set of food ,.ro,rr..r, and allow t1fi.*t<i
float their logs back to the pond. Hauling these logs overland would be
too energy-expensive and risky.

Look for gnaw mads-in

are pointed and scarred with

f'higher up, indicating that the

beaver was standing on snow.

have the bark peeled off.

lookfor "mud plcs"-mounds of mud up to I foot high marked with
drops of castoffi-,ffiurk that beavers use to communicate their presence
to other animals. There are 50 diffcrent volatile substances in castoreum,
and every beaver has a unique odor signature. Humans use castoreum in

perfumes-also to leave memorable messages! At one time, castoreum was
thought to have miraculous healing powers; if taken up the nose it could
clear the brain, or if rubbed on the head it could bestow a powerful memory.

There may be between 40 and 120 of these scented mounds within the
home range of a beaver family.

look for tracfts---splay-toed, 3 inches long, sometimes with only 3 or
4 toes printing. The webbed hindprints are 5 inches wide, twice as wide
as the foreprints. Often, the prints will be obliterated by the drag mark of
the flat tail.

Ustcn for-the resounding slap of a beaver's tail on the water, tele-
graphing danger to the rest of the beave r family. By protecting its relatives,
the tail-slapper also protects some of its own genes, even though it risks
giving away its own location to predators. If you're close enoughr lou can
easily hear the cries and whimpers of the hungry, begging beaver kits in
the lodge. A-gryjeavers blow throug! their nostrils.

B u l l f r o g
Bullfrogs are famous for their legs-those large, rnextl,
boards that starred in Mark Twain's "The Celebrated

a circular pattern around trunks. Stumps

broad tooth marks. Some marks may be

work was done during winter while the

Branches used to build lodges will often

muscular spring-

fumping Frog of
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Calaveras County." The frog's iumping ability evolved as a defense against

predators such as skunks, raccoons, large birds, snakes, and more recently,

the gastronomic purveyors of frog's legs.
When a bullfrog leaps from shore, its forelimbs lift the body up and

aim it at a 45-degree angle, which is the most efficient fight path known
(our rockets are designed to follow this same traiectory). The thighs and

calves propel the frog upward and forward, and the hind feet roll off last,

giving a little extra kick. As it travels, i,j_!-q!: its eyes and withdraws them

,g.,g tir moutb cavity for protection. L;-dilitls-tf. most stressful part of

the leap. Frogs hive short rigid backbones consisting of only 9 vertebrae
instead of the usual 30-100 in the backbone of a newt or salamander. After

the forelimbs break the fall, the chest hits the ground, followed by the rest

of the underside. Each leap can transport them up to nine times their own

length (similar to you jumping 50 fee$!
The final destination is usually the safety of water. Bullfrogs move

through the water in much the same way as they leap, but without the
vertical component. When they kick their legs back, the water spreads open
their webbed feet and gives them something to push against, thus propelling
them forward. As they pull their legs back up to their body, their feet fan
shut, slicing through the water like feathered oars. Besides humans doing
the breaststroker,frogs are the only animals that move this way through
the water. When'escaping from enemies, the frogs usually head for the
Httorn, where they can hid. 

"-ong 
the tangles of aquatic vegetation,

breathing for a while through their skin instead of their lungs.
Bullfrogs are perhaps most conspicuous at breeding time when the

males move to their favorite croaking spots in the shallows and begin to
serenade likely mates with their "jug-o-rum" call. Surprisingly, the frogs
produce this far-reaching call with their nostrils and mouth closed tight.
While shuttling air back and forth between the mouth and the lungs, they
force some of it through slits in the mouth foor. This air inflates internal
balloonlike vocal sacs, whichrreso!tre to carry the sound up to half a mile
away.

look for bulhogs-basking onshore or floating in the shallows with

iust their eyes and nostrils piercing the surface. They are most abundant
near a fringe of aquatic vegetation where tadpoles can feed on algae, and
adults can hunt insects, lay eggs, and hide from predators. Bullfrogs catch
and eat most of their food in the waterl in fact, when they catch something
on land, they usually iump into the water to eat it. Favorite foods include
fish, crayfish, salamanders, young water birds and ducklings, and even their

.glvlgeulger brothers and sisters. During breeding, males float irffiallows
and females kait near shore until ready to ioin the males for mating.

length: 3t/z-8 inches, our largest western frog.
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Lookforfighdng mdes-bullfrogs are very terrirorial during breeding
season. If a male intrudes on another male's territory, they will lock fore-
limbs in combat, with throats and abdomens touching, and hind legs
kicking. TLe- struggle usually ends with one frog being pushed onto its
back. You dil.lfrtittguish males from females by looking for the large,
circular ear membrane called the tympanum just behind each eye. In gnale
frogs, this tympanum is much l"rg., ih"n the eye. V i 

\-*

lookforeggs-in a filmy disk that may cover up to 15 square feer-
(3' X 5') of surface area on the water and include up to 20,000 eggs con-
tributed by many frogsrYou can spot egg masses by looking for foamy air
bubbles dotting the jellylike mass. Eggs may be laid from February to |une,
depending on the olqqet of the first warm temperatures. Ideal conditions
are 80 degree F air temperatures and 70 degree F water temperatures.

look for tadpolcs-up to 6 inches long, with vertically flattened tail,
cylindrical body, and no legs. Tadpoles have circular mouthparts lined with
rasping teeth that allow them to scrape algae off plant stems and eat decaying
vegetation. They are in turn eaten by fish, water birds, other frogs, and
water snakes. One of their worst enemies is the giant water bug, which
grasps the tadpole with its hooklike forefeet and sucks out its body juices.
It takesJgqel' mgfe years for tadpoles to transform into adults. When
they hit the shores just after transformation, it may seem like a plague of
frogs. For the converging predators, it's more like a feast, during which
frog numbers are quickly thinned.

Ustcn for-a deep, booming "jug-o-rum" in evening and all night
during breeding season. To locate the frog that's calling, shine a flashlight
in the water where you hear the sound, and have a friend, standing farther
down the shore, shine a light where he or she hears the sound. Your frog
should be close to where the beams intersect. Females can also call, but are
not nearly as loud as males. When accosted, a frog will open its mouth to
let out a scream. It also lets out a yelping "y"tp" as it leaps into the water.
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WHER,E  TO SEE THTS
HABTTAT :

California: Klamath, Lassen, Plu-

mas, Sequoia, Shasta-Trinity, Six

Rivers, and Stanislaus national for-

ests; Yosemite National Park

Colorado: Rio Grande, San Isabel,

and White River national forests;

Rocky Mountain National Park

Idaho: Clearwater, Idaho Panhan-

dle, Salmon, and Targhee national

forests; Grays Lake National Wild-

life Refuge

Montana: Gallatin, Kootenai, and Lolo national forests; Glacier National

Park

New Mexico: Carson National Forest

Oregon: Rogue River (Bureau of Land Management); Siskiyou, [Jmpgua,

and Wallowa-Whitman national forests

Utah: Uinta National Forest

Washington: Colville and Olympic national forests; North Cascades Na-

tional Park

Wyoming: Bridger-Teton National Forest; Yellowstone National Park
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B E G I N N I N G S

Drops of rain and snow that fall to earth have

many possible fates; they may be soaked uP by

the soil, taken up by plants, intercepted by evap-

oration, of added to snowpacks and open bodies

of water. Eventually, the snows may melt, the

its bank9.,,€''tavity takes over from there, creating a stream 
:h"-, 

journeys

downward, heading inevitably for the deepest folds of the 
1+19''As 

it flows,

other streams ioin it, and they in turn merge into larglet"rivers flowing

widg*nd slow through the valleYs.

btr high-mounrain hikes, you'll find streams gushing right from the

snouts of glaciers. Some of this water, still,plky--with pulverrzed rock

flour, may have fallen during snowstorms that happened hundredS'of years

?!6l-Keleased now by the sun, the meltwater cuts a channel, tearing rocks

and vegetation loose from the banks and grinding pebbles into fine particles

that are used like sandpaper to deepen the streambed even further.

Vegetation usually hangs over and shades high-mountain streams while

they are still narrow and bounding through the forest. Some,alders and

willows will colonize areas right along the banks, and in the R6ckies, blue

tpiui. 
"ita 

Uog willow join the streamside community. Mosses and Tffis

trfelthe c6nttarn cool mist around waterfalls, and the shady banks may

be spotted with moistureJoving wildflowers such as lgS-p-tPlilg m-eqk-c -

fower. The nutrients from leaves, fronds, and needles that fall into the

water provide stream organisms with most of their energy.
When the steeply pitching stream drops down into a flatter area-a

subalpine meadow, for instance-it often begins to meander. A meander

may begin when a stream veers to one side to go around an obstruction

such as a boulder. When the water hits the far shore, it "rebounds" back

to the other side, following an "S" shape. The full force of the current
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C H A N , A C T E N . I  S T I  C  P T A N T S  :

Trees and Shrubs:

American plum

balsam poplar

beaked hazelnut

Bebb willow

bigleaf maple

black cottonwood

blue spruce

bog birch

bog willow

booth willow

bush honeysucklc

chokecherry

Douglas-fir

Drummond willow

Engelmann spruce

European red elder

Fremont cottonwood

Geyer willow

hawthorns

lodgepole pine

mannagrass
mountain alder

Nebraska sedge

New Mexican locust

Oregon ash

planeleaf willow

ponderosa pine

quaking aspen

red-osier dogwood

ribes (currant)

river birch

Rocky Mountain

maple

sandbar willow

serviceberry willow

shrubby cinquefoil

smooth barked cot-

tonwood

subalpine fir

swamp currant

water birch

western azalea
white alder
white fir

wolfs willow
wood's rose

vellow willow

Herbaceous Plants:

arrowleaf groundsel

asters

Baltic rush

beaked sedge

bluegrasses

bluejoint reedgrass

California pitcher

plant

cinquefoils

elkslip
Fendler's meadowrue

few-flower spikesedg.

field horsetail

fowl bluegrass

giant angelica
hardstem bulrush

heartleaved bittercress

marsh cinquefoil

marsh marigold

Merten's rush

mountain bluebell

mudwort

nodding bluegrass

northern bog orchid

Nuttall's sunflower

panicled bulrush

Rocky Mountain rush

scouring-rush

sedges

seep-spring monkey-

flower

Siskiyou aster

slender wheatgrass

spikesedges

spike trisetum

star Solomon-plume

streambank globemal-

low

sweetflag

tufted hairgrass

umbrella plant

water sedge

western virgin's-

bower

white checkermallow

white clover

wild rice

wild strawberry



erodes the outside banks of the "S," while the slower water on the inside
curves deposits sand. This erosion and deposition causes the "S" to widen i
so dramatically that the bends become nearly closed loops. During a high-p
water episode, the river might cut through the narrow neck of the loop,-
thus cutting off an "oxbow" of still warer. Eventually this pond fills with
sediment, allowing marshy plants to take root and creating another valuable
wetland for wildlife.

M O U N T A I N  S T R E A M

C U R , N , E N T  A S  A  T A C T  O T  L I T E

Mountain streams are made up of a series of rapids (fast rocky stretches)
followed by pools of deeper, quiet water. As water in the rapids encounters
the friction of the rocky bottom, the ensuing turbulence raises particles of
sand and silt and keeps them suspended in the water. when this siltladen
water slams against a boulder or log, the rebounding wave is forceful enough
to pick up and carry even larger particles. The result is that riffes are
usually swept clean of all movables, leaving only the heavier cobbles and
gravel. This rocky bed can actually ,.rppori more kinds of life than 

" 
b.i^J

of shifting sands, because there are more surfaces for insect larvae, plan-/
ariums, and algae to attach themselves to. I

In one sense, the current in these riffles is a blessing. Like an endless
conveyor belt, it flj-vers bits of food from upstream-leaves and twigs
that have fallen ii-ro't-hi iliiini, for instance, or insects that have been
dislodged from the rocks. The churning, cresting wavecaps breathe life into
the water by mixing in oxygen with every splash while the currenr con-
tinuously flushes away wastes.

On the other hand, this same current can be a challenge, constantly
abrading the banks and prying loose what is not anchored in place. River
creatures are outfitted in a variety of ways to outfox the force and friction
of moving water. Some simply avoid the currenr-living in eddies behind
rocks or burrowing into the streambed. Snails, stonefly nymphs, and flat-
worms find refuge on the quiet underside ofli[slPape;-,fth ly31g lg",l,i.i
are flat enough to fit in the "boundary layer," a quiet zone on fr. t.fif
the rock where the friction of moving water causes the current to slow
down.

Other organisms actually use the current to keep them plastered against \
the rock or to help them snag a passing meal. The net-building caddisfly !
larva attaches a funnel-shaped net to the rock, and then periodically creeps
out from its crevice to harvest the feast of tiny plants and animals caught
in the mesh. Black fly larvae have feathery brushes on their head that comb
bits of food from the passing warer. They line up on rocks in dense colonies
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that look like carppts of black moss. With their prolegs clamped tightly to

theturface, th.y i.t their body stream out with the fow. Should they lose

a grip, they simply haul themselves back in with a silken lifeline.
- 

Also g.owing on the top of rocks are slimy colonies of algae, bacteria,

and othei tiny creatures, which you might woefully encounter if you try

to rock-hop across a stream. Luckily, stream algae reproduce new gener-

ations fastei than any other kind of algae, quickly replacing the colony you

scrape off when you slip. Larger srream plants.35lpt to frequent tearing

by regen.r"ting whole plants from the broken fragmentslsubmerged plants

fite watercress and water hypnum are sleek and fexible so they have less

drag in the water. Others, like cushiony mosses, are rounded so that water

finds the fastest way around them.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  f O N ,  W I t D t I T E ?

Rivers are one long "edge" habitat-the interface between land and water.

True to their edge status, they offer wildlife the bounties of both water

and land. Unlike other freshwater habitats that have limited, circular shore-

lines, the river's edge goes on for miles and miles. Often, it is the only bit

of natural vegetation that cuts through the various layers of mountain

habitat from glacier to grassland. Elk and other migrating wildlife may

use these corridors to safely travel from their high-altitude summer ranges

to their lowland winter ranges.
Besides gisual cover and protection from predators, wildlife also find

thermal relief around rushing rivers. The vegetation that overhangs the

iank, inr"l"tit the air, keeping temperatures cooler in the summer and

somewhat warmer in the winter. In addition to cover, these banks provide

easy access to drinking water, Protected sites for burrows and nests, and a

sunny spot for berries and other fruit-producing shrubs to grow. The muddy

banks of a river are a great place to look for the tracks of upland animals

that visit the river throughout the day. Mule deer and elk, for instance,

will come to drink the cool water, and minks and raccoons will come down

at nighr to hunt crayfish or to pick at the carcass trailings of dead fish.

Besides visitors from terrestrial habitats, there are some species that

spend almost all their time in or near rivers. The $meriqn {pper, for

instance, is a uniquely adapted bird that can "fly'ilBthe bottom of a roaring

stream, then walk along the rocks, probing for insects. Spotted sandpipers

also fish for insects, wading in from the banks with stilted, mechanical

strides. Tailed frogs are equally equipped to handle the rush; their "tails"

are used to fertilize the female internally, so that the sperm cannot be

washed away. The tadpoles keep their place by latching onto rocks with
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their suctionlike mouth. If you're lucky, you'll spot a tiny water shrew
diving to the bottom wrapped in a silvery sheath of air bubbles. Bristles of
hair on each paw also trap bubbles of air, allowing the shrew to sprint on
top of the water for short distances!

The air above a river comes alive when the wriggling, wormlike insects
among the rocks begin to "hatch" or transform into flying adults. Hatching
insects float up from the bottom, unfold their new wings, and struggle to
break free from the surface or crawl onto rocks and logs. Those that hesitate
are whisked down to the pools of hungry trout swirling beneath the rapids.
Those that make it into the air are often scooped up by zigzagging bats,
flycatchers, swallows, and swifts. Those that stop to rest on the leaves of

.streamside shrubs may wind up in the beaks of warblers, sparrows, and
thrushes.

In addition to insects, the water is alive with small fish, with crustaceans,
and occasionally with the hatching eggs of salamanders or frogs. Herons
and egrets stand and wait for their dinner to swim by, while belted king-
fishers plunge down from above, rattling the air with their famous call. In
wider stretches of swift water, you may find mergansers bucking the current,
or even a pair of the rare and beautiful harlequin ducks.

Although the stream and its residents seem ruggedly wild, it is a
surprisingly fragile place. One of the most insidious threats to clear-running

\streams i, itt. r.-oual of the'streamside vegetation. Once there are no roots
to hold the soil, vast plumes of silt may bleed into the water, irritating the
gills of fish and amphibians, while blocking the light that algae need. When
this silt settles to the bottom, it chokes the rubble community and obliterates
the maze of rocky surfaces that makes the streambed so unique. As the
smothered community decays, it uses up more and more oxygen. At the
same time, the unfiltere&sun heats the stream, thus reducing the water's
ability to hold dissolved oxygen. This forces out sensitive species such as '

trout, tailed frogs, and many aquatic insects. Equally alarming results occur
when acid deposition, chemicals, or fertilizers make their way into rivers.
Because of the speed of the current, containment attempts are rarely fast
enough. Eventually, trouble upstream makes its way downstream, affecting
all the communities in between.

A m e r l c a n  D l p p e r
When you stand on the banks of a roaring mountain torrent, it's hard to
believe that anything larger than a water penny could set foot in this river
and survive. fust then, you see a starling-sized gray bird emerge from the
rapids, perch on a rock, and blink the streamwater from its eyes. Dippers
fill a peculiar niche in the upper reaches of wild rivers. Though they are
not related to diving birds such as grebes, nor to wading birds such as

\
i
i
I
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M O U N T A I N  S T R E A M

sandpipers, they have adopted a fishing style that fearures both diving and wad-
ing. Though dippers are not as highly sophisticated in either activity, there
are few competitors that will challenge them in these swift-moving waters.

When dippers enter the stream, a sgdfftp_keeps warer out of their

-nostrils, and up to 6,300 outer feathers underlain irith do*n [eep them
warrn. Their plumage is well waterproofed with oil from a preening gland
that is ten times larger than that of other songbirds in their class. This
extra protection allows them to hunt for food even when water is laced
with ice.

Dippers usually take shallow dives, and may remain submerged for up
to JQ seconds at a time. Their short wings propel them to the bottom,
where they stroll along the cobbles, fapping into the current and grasping
the slippery surface with their strong claws. Their favorite foods include
the larvae of caddisflies, which build tube-shaped houses of sand grains
cemented with silk. They also dive for stonefly, mayfly, mosquito, and
midge larvae, aquatic worms, and even small fish, clams, and snails. Nat-
urally buoyant, they bob back up to rhe surface, somerimes exploding
straight up out of the water and leveling off with a quaillike buzzing fight.

Look for llmerlcan dlpperJoing their characterisric, full-body dip-
ping (it looks like rapid deep-knee bends) on a rock in the rapids or along
the shore. They may dip 40-60 times a minute before diving or hopping
to another rock. One interesting (but unproven) hypothesis is that this
teetering helps them blend in with the changing light and motion of the
lapping waves. You may also see them swooping to their nests, diving from
the air, or wading in the shallows along the shore. In flight, they rarely
deviate from the contours of the stream, even if a iaunt across land would
shorten the distance.

Lcngth: 7-8t/z inches.
lookfor nests-a l-foot-wid-e- ball of green and yellow moss on hor-

izontal ledges of cliffs, beams under bridges, the upturned roots of a fallen
tree, or even behind a waterfall. Although parents must commute through
the waterfall to deliver shipments of food to their young, they are assured
that the danger from predators is low. If you find a nest, look for the
gaping mouths of dipper nestlings poking out of the arch-shaped side
entrance. Don't stay too long, however, because you may be kecping the
parents from their hungry brood.

In thc wlntcr-you'll still find dippers diving and walking into srreams,
even when shelves of ice begin to form. If the stream becomes completely
iced over, the dippers will seek open water at a lower elevation.

Usten for-a loud, clear, futelike song, loud enough for you ro hear
over the roar of the stream. Dippers can be especially vocal in winter when
defending their feeding .teriitorier---

t o t
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W a t c r  S h r e w
It's a big risk for a tiny animal to take, but the water shrew plunges into

ice cold water anyway. It keeps its dive brief, just long enough to snare a

protein-rich snack, such as a caddisfy or mayfy nymph, planaria, small

fish, tadpole, or snail. When it returns to land, it quickly.combs the water

gloplets out of its fur with its hind toes, allowing its body tiii'tperature to

return to normal.
Even on land, shrews have a hard time keeping warm because their

skin area, through which they lose heat, is so large in comparison with the
amount of body mass that produces heat. Their metabolism is also ma-
niacally fast, meaning they burn up the food they eat in a very short time.
To protect them from losing even more heat, water shrews have thick,
velvety hair that traps air bubblcs and keeps their fur from becoming
completely wet. As they dive, this shimmering, silvery suit of air not only
insulates, but also keeps them buoyant.

When underwater, the shrew swims with all four feet as if running.
Large, webbed hind feet propel it to'thi bottom, where it need only shift
position slightly to bcgin trotting along the streambed. As soon as it stops,
it bobs quickly back up to the surface. Hcre, it might opt to take a short
sprint on top of the water, balancing on the film of surface tension the way

;the spidery insects called water striders do. Hairs that form a fringe along
jthe shrew's feet trap bubbles of air beneath them, large enough to support

[the weight of a running shrew!
look for water shrels-swimming in or running alongside streams,

especially those that have well-vegetated banks with plenty of tree roots,
fallen logs, and rocky debris for cover. They are mainly active at night,
especially the first several hours after sunset and the first hour before sunrise.
You might also see them out during the day, however, quelling their endless
appetite.

Lcngth: Head and body,3t/z-375 inches. Tail,2t/z-3tlr inches.
l,ook for ncsts-balls of vegetation and sticks, as large as 4 inches in

diamerer, hidden in siEhsilldebris or burrows.'
In the wlnttr---+hrews remain active, and may be found under over-

hanging shelves of ice left after the water level recedes.
Usten fior-the squeaks of-fighting shrews.

T a l l e d  f r o g
A frog in a rushing, rocky stream is a horse ofan entirely different color.
Unlike other frogs, the tailed frog can't serenade its mate in the spring
because it has neither voice nor ear membranes. Communication by sound
seems to bL a moot point anyway, trecause the roaring torrent monopolizes
the air waves. Instead, the male walks along the bottom of the stream in
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pursuit of a mate. When he finds a female, he clasps her in a traditional
frog mating embrace called "amplexus." His forearms are enlarged 2-3
times their normal size at this time of year to help him get a good grip.
Instead of simply releasing the sperm in the water and letting it settle over
the eggs (the way most frogs do), the tailed frog has had to evolve another
adaptation to its rushing stream environment. To prevent its sperm from
being washed away, the male fertilizes the female internally with an ex-
tension of his body that is erroneously called a "tail." The female must
then attach the fertilized eggs to the underside of a rock until they hatch.

The tadpole of the tailed frog seals itself to the rock with a huge
sucking disk that surrounds its mouth. It can then bend or close its funnel-
shaped nostrils to control the flow of stream water iettisoning through its
body. Interestingly, when the nostrils are open, the tadpoles use them to
catch small food particles. This supplements their diet of algae that they
scrape from rocks with their ring of horny, comblike "teeth."

When an insect floats by, the adult tailed frog doesn't whip out a long

sticky tongue like many frogs do; its tongue is short and rather immobile,

better adapted for picking off sedentary insects attached to rocks. The frog's

lungs are also smaller than those of most frogs, which actually makes them
less buoyant, so they can sink to their feeding grounds with ease.

Because the tailed frog has become so specially adapted to cold, rushing,\

oxygen-rich mountain streams, it is extremely sensitive to change. If' for J
instance, the streamside vegetation is removed by logging or fire, the sun- |
drenched stream might become too warm for the frogs. If a large enough '

area of vegetation is removed, the resulting erosion may cover its hiding

rocks with silt and suffocate the insects that it eats. Silty streams soon lose .
their populations of this fascinating frog.

Look for talled frogs-by turning over rocks in the stream (please

remember to replace them). The frogs may be gray, pink, brown, or black,
and usually blend magically into their surroundings. In the spring, look
for mating males and females which may stay coupled on the streambed
for up to 70 hours. During dry periods, the frogs will stay in the water'
but during rains or on cool damp days, they may be found crawling along
the banks or even farther from the water.

lcngth:1-_2 inches.
look for tadpolci:It/z to 2 inches long, facing upstream, with their

mouth attached to rocks (even those in waterfallsl). Tadpoles may also use
their mouth to lift themselves onto a spray-drenched rock. Evidently, the
algae-grazing may be better here than in the more turbulent spots below.

look for cggs-in rosarylike chains or clumps of 28-50 colorless eggs
(% inch in diameter) attached to the undersurfaces of stones. Eggs are laid
from May to September and take a month to hatch.
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WHER,E  TO SEE THTS
HABTTAT :

California: Delevan, Kern, Kester-

son, Lower Klamath, Modoc, Sac-

ramento, San Luis, Sutter, and

Tule Lake national wildlife refuges

Idaho: Bear Lake, Camas, Grays

Lake, and Minidoka national wild-

life refuges; Challis National Forest

Kansas: Quivira National Wildlife

Refuge

Montana: Charles M. Russell, Med-

icine Lake, and Red Rock Lakes

national wildlife refuges

Nebraska: Crescent Lake and Valentine national wildlife refuges; Rainwa-
ter Basin Wildlife Management District
Nevada: Railroad Valley Wildlife Management Area; Ruby Lake National
Wildlife Refuge
New Mexico: Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge
North Dakota: Crosby, Devils Lake, Kulm, and Valley City wetland
management districts; Des Lacs, f. Clark Salyer, Lake Alice, Lake Ilo,
Long Lake, Lostwood, Tewaukon, and Upper Souris national wildlife ref-
uges

Oregon: Klamath Forest, Umatilla, and Upper Klamath national wildlife
re fuges

South Dakota: Lacreek, Lake Andes, Sand Lake, and Waubay national
wildlife refuges; Madison Wildlife Management Districr
Texas: Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge

Utah: Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge; Fish Springs National Wildlife
Refuge

Washington: Toppenish and Turnbull national wildlife refuges



llnladMarsh

B T , G T N N I N G S

A marsh can arise in any basin that holds water

long enough for herbaceous, water-loving

plants to take root. It can fill in the oxbow of

a slow meandering river or be the last watery

remnant of an aging lake. The water may be

anywhere from "soggy soil" to several feet deep, sparkling in open pools,
or hidden beneath a continuous "prairie" of plants' It can be fresh, like

most of the marshes in high rainfall areas, or saline, like the tule-bulrush

marshes of California and Oregon.
In the shallower portions of the marsh, tall, wandlike plants called

emergen!! grow half in and half out of the water' binding the soft ooze

with their mesh of roots and underground stems. Above the water, they

bend gracefully with the wind and waves, harboring quiet eddies between

their tufts. Grasses, bulrushes, spikesedges, cattails, arrowheads, smartweed,
and pickerelweed are some of the more common shallow-grown emergents.

In slightly deeper water, reeds and wild rice take root, and foating-
leaved plants such as water lilies sail their fotilla of fat green leaves on
the surface. These leaves are connected to lgberous roots by an extra long
stem that lets the floating leaves rise as the water levels rise. Buoyant free-
Hoat6is such as duckweid have hairy roots that dangle beneath a iiiigle
ftorting tiaf rio tafger thah a matchhead.

In the deepest, open-water portions of the marsh, rooted submergents
such as water celery and bladderwort manage to make food (through
photosynthesis) in the murky light that filters down to them. EUUlespf
oxygen, u.hich collect o theyghotosynthesize, are sometimes

i6-sded to the surface by nibbling turtles. Bladderworts supplCment the food
they make by trappilllsmall animals and]fiitti-i6ii"ho"t by them. Next
time you're in a marsh, piill upttre-hranehes-dFa common bladderwort
plant, and look for the hundreds of tiny, deflated "bladders" with one-way
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trap doors. When a minute bit of food brushes against the threshold, the
door swings open and the prey is literally vacuumed inside the trap.

Finally, suffusing the water with a St. Patrick's Day green are the
millions of tiny suspended plants (the algae). Late in the summer, when
fertility in the marsh is at an all-time high, the algae sometimes "bloom"
with abandon, creating the typical marshy smell as they decompose. These
tiny plants form the basis of the entire marsh food chain, which represents
a tremendous volume of organisms. Sometimes, when you are standing at

' 
7 the edge of a marsh with your eyes closed, you can actually hear it hum
I with life.

The northern plains of North and South Dakota hold some of the
nation's most abundant and productive marshes. These "prairie potholes"
were created by heavy sheets of ice that melted off the land a mere 10,000

-,)} y."rr ago, while civilization was already well under way in the Middle
/ '- East. The shallow "thumbprints" left by the glacier still fill with spring

rains each year. Deeper depressions hold their water longer, but are also
subject to highs and lows in the water level.

After several years of low rainfall, a marsh may become so shallow
that the pools may dry down completely, making life unbearable for the
cattails, bulrushes, and water lilies. As the exposed bottom mud steams and
cracks in the sun, the stranded plants and animals will begin to decay. This

, j 2 is good news for the thousands of .regds that-htl._!9J" buried over the

rnlgtiht lqltt: No"tished by a pulse of nutrients, 
" 

.r.-..tToFgr..r, !"i.[ry ;;".t;

C H A R , A C T E R , I S T T C  P T A N T S :

Herbaceous Plants: giant reed sported joe-pye-weed

American globeflower great bulrush sweetflag
bluejoint reedgrass great hedge nettle tule
bulrushes hardstem bulrush water celery
bur reed marsh cinquefoil watercress
common arrowhead marsh skullcap water fryacinth
common bladderwort narrowleaf bur-reed water smartweed
common cattail pickerelweed waterweed
common mares-tail pondweed water willow
common reed purple meadowrue yellow iris

duckweed sedges yellow pond lily

elkslip seep-spring monkey- yellow skunk cabbage
fragrant water lily flower yellow water buttercup
fringed loosestrife soft rush

spikesedges
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the mud. Side by side, plants from the uplands and the lowlands compete
for sun, space, nutrients, and water.

Sedges and grasses will make the strongest comeback at first, enjoying
the relatively dry environment. If waters don't return, the marsh may
progress to drier stages of wet meadow, shrub swamp, and eventually, if
the site is right, a forest. If, however, the skies open and the basin is
reflooded, cattails and other water plants will once again have the upper
hand. In some prairie potholes, this cycle of drydown and rejuvenation has
kept the marsh a marsh for 11,000 years!

T H T ,  N I N E  T I V E S  O T  C A T T A I T S

The fuzzy brown punk of the cat-o'-nine-tails is the logo of the marsh.

This seedhead can be packed with some250,000 seeds, each equipped with

a fluffy parachute that catches in the wind or floats atop the water. Seeds

also sdck to the fur, feathers, and muddy feet of wildlife, helping to start

new cattail colonies wherever they fall off.

A plant as successful as the cattail doesn't depend solely on the whims

of animals, waves, or wind to start its next generation, however. Cattails

also travel by sending out a horizontal stem G3!!9!!g!i?@ not far from

the parent pl"nt. Thit ,t.- oots, creating
an entirely new plant. Because it is still connected to the root system of the
parent plant, however, the new sprout enjoys a subsidy that independent
plants don't have.

Cattails store nutrients in these fleshy rhizomes each autumn' before

the upper stalks die. These storage pantries remain alive beneath the ice

of a winter marsh, rgfyins on dead, ho_llo'g.jlalks-roi4tlel air down to

rnem. Tnerr srarcnes ffi, senorng rffiF*@-
aTit-istonishing rate. Unless, of course, muskrats discover them first.

Muskrats are fond of rhizomes, and will dive deep to dig them up

from the bottom. The rafts of floating plants you sometimes see in a marsh

are the aftermath of this feeding. Luckily, the indomitable cattail uses even

this uprooting to its advantage, floating to a new place and often taking

root again.
Muskrats occasionally go through 

" !o.51-Cgd:bu$ cycle in the marsh.

Their population may explode after a new fush of cattails appears, and

they sometimes wind up eating themselves out of house and home. Under

balanced conditions, however, their small-scale harvesting can be a special

service, especially to migrating waterfowl. You can watch flocks on any

autumn day, wheeling high over a marsh, then funneling down by the

hundreds to rest on the musLlat-opengd patshes of-$aKr.
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W H A T ' S  I N  I T  I O R ,  W I t D L I t E ?

Even when they are dried and brittle, old cattail stems still provide shelter
to many animals that cross the frozen marsh during the winter. Look for
ring-necked pheasants and wild turkeys huddling in the windshadow of
cattail clumps. Under the ice, muskrats and fish remain alive, and under-
the-mud turtles breathe a sort of muddy oxygen.

When the ice begins to thaw, frogs, toads, and salamanders return to
the open water of marshes to breed. The thick clusters of plants dampen
wave action and create a stable harbor in which to lay their eggs. Insects
are also laying their eggs between, under, and on the plants, providing an
abundant source of food to quick-tongued frogs. In turn, these amphibians
give wading birds, snakes, and land mammals something to hunt for.

Breeding birds also come to the marshes in droves. The air is loud
with the courtship calls of yellow-headed blackbirds and others fighting
for a patch of marsh in which to nest. The still-standing stalks of last year's
plants provide valuable nesting sites for rails, American coots, common
moorhens, and waterfowl. The prairie pothole region is a particularly im-
portant nursery, producing50-ffienf6ftur ducks in an area that represents
only l0 percent of the country's -\uetlands. Studies have shown that under
the best conditions, prairie pothole marshes support 140 ducks per square
mile.

The emerggnt stalks qur-ellhg-:rater and give young ducklings a safe
place to develop tEEii-fruscles for paddling. As a bonus, each plant harbors
the larvae of various insects, providing the high-protein diet that ducklings
need. As these insects "hatch" they are also scooped from the water surface
by black terns and picked off the surrounding vegetation by swamp spar-
rows and common yellowthroats. Dabbling ducks such as mallards and
teals dabble for waterweed and other submerged plants in the shallow end
of the marsh. The tubers of arrowhead ("duck potato") are especially pop-
ular with migrating waterfowl when they are fueling up for their southern
trek.

Farther out, coots turn over the foating leaves of water lilies to find
tasty snails for their nestlings to eat. Small frogs that have just developed
legs and absorbed their tail also linger near the pads for protection. In the
center of the marsh, canvasbacks and redheads dive to find their favorite
foods, such as water celery and pondweed, submerged in pools.

The marsh's productivity is legendary. With sun and water in ample
supply, plants fill every available space. Thanks to an abundance of decay
organisms, the nutrients in fallen plants and animals are quickly recycled
back into the community, encouraging even more growth. Compared with
the surrounding uplands, a marsh can seem like a lush oasis of life.
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Like any habitat, however, the marsh is not a utopia. Those ducks that
nest near the edges lose their eggs to minks, foxes, raccoons, crows, magpies,
gulls, ground squirrels, bullsnakes, and coyotes. Hawks, snapping turtles,
and snakes may take some of the ducklings that do hatch. And rhe water

b".t.:" b. ggfk i . In the end, the most successful speciffie
those that can exploit the best of the marsh yet can escape to another habitat
if the wetland dries up or floods over.

A m c r l c a n  B l t t c r n
One of the greatest actors in the world is a bird that fools us into thinking,
it is a plant. The American bittern is not particularly petite, yet it is able I
to imitate the slender cattails in which it lives with uncanny accuracy. To
"become" a stand of cattails, the bird raises its bill skyward and compresses
its feathers. Its plumage and even the color of its bill mimic the vertical
stripes and shadows of the habitat. The disguise is interrupted only once-
by a fiery eye which remains carefully trained on you. When you move,
the bittern pivots so its camouflaged breast continues to face you. ftn a !t
breeze bends the cattails, the bittern bends with them, coming to a standitill | ,
whin the breeze halts. Even young hatchlings can "bittern," proving that j I
the act is an instinctive one programmed by long years of evolution. Jhlrdnrb

Not even the booming "oong-KA-chunk" call of the bittern can give
it away. Even though the booming is loud enough to be heard by females
and rival male bitterns up to half a mile away, predators have a hard time
tracing its source. Ornithologists refer to this sort of hollow, elusive call as
"ventriloquistic." To produce the call, the bittern first gulps air into its
esophagus. A specially thickened patch of skin on its throat balloons, then
acts like a bellows to force the pocket of trapped air out.

By way of slow, deliberate movements and a great deal of patience,
bitterns are also able to remain hidden from their prey. They practice the
wade-and-wait method of fishing, keeping their bill level and their eyes
directed into the shallows. When a frog, fish, eel, or crustacean happens
by, they slowly point their bill toward it, then flash out of their freeze at
just the right moment to nab it.

lookforAmedcan bltterns-wading in the shallows of the marsh or
hiding in the dense vegetation. A bittern keeps its head and body low when
running through the cattails. When it stops, it assumes a vertical pose,
which it will hold until you are almost on top of it. Suddenly it will flush
before you in a roar ofwings, sounding an annoyed, nasal "kok-kok-kok"
as it labors to get airborne. It flies with dangling legs and sort of floppy
wing movements at first, eventually working up to rapid wingbeats.

lcngth: 23-34 inches.
look for nests-platforms, a foot or more in diameter, made of dcad

\
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cattails, reeds, or sedges built a few inches above the water and surrounded

above and on the sides by arching, dense vegetation. Sometimes the nests

are directly on the ground, and sometimes they actually float. Up to 5 eggs

are laid, from April to |uly.
l,ook for runways<ne leading into the nest and one leading out.

The female fashions these trails by bending stalks down with her weight

or clipping them with her bill. Instead of landing or taking off directly

from the nest, she sneaks in and out via the runways to keep predators

guessing about the nest's whereabouts.
Ustcn for-a throatyr belching "oong-KA-chunk," repeated several

times, usually at dawn or dusk. At the height of breeding season, you may

hear it at any time of day or night. Calling bitterns pump their head and

neck violently, as if in a coughing fit. Males use the call to build a "fence

of sound" around their territory and to attract a mate.

f , l u s k r a t
The haystack houses of these water-loving rodents are a familiar site on

most marshes. To build them, muskrats pile aquatic plants such as cattails

and bulrushes atop a foundation of mud, branches, and other debris. As they

cut down plants and dredge up mud around the house, they create a "moat"

of open water that protects them from land predators. To form the cham-

ber inside the house, the muskrat gnaws a tunnel up from the foundation

almost to the top, chewing out a cavity that sits above the waterline.

When ice caps the marsh, muskrats build yet another structure called

a "push-qgl' They begin by gnawing a 4- to 5-inch hole in the ice, through f " "r*(l .whftF---they pull or push up vegetation to make a 12- to l8-inch lumpy pile \*,',,1
over the hole. A small cavity within this pile gives the muskrats a way ''^Y\>

station on their under-ice excursions-a place to rest, feed, and breathe. 
vrrj rrJ

Their winter fare includes roots' stems' and tubers that they find under-

water. In a pinch, they can even eat the walls of their own homes.
Look for muskrats-51ryipming in marshe s with no current and plenty

of cattails. In the North, the marshes should be at least 3-4 feet deep, so

they wg!:_t freeze all the way to the bottom in the winter. Here's how to

tell a muskrat from a beaver: muskrats are 10 times smaller and sometimes

hold their skinny tails out f t[. water when swimmitg. peavers have

gldq, flat tails that trail underwater. You can usually see muskrats out

dur'ing the day, feeding on platforms or sunning themselves on their decks,

but they may also be active at night, starting at twilight. In spring and fall,

muskrats may be on land, even far from the water, looking for new quarters.

Drought, high water, or an 'lea!:jut" (when muskrats strip all the cattails

from a marsh) may force them from their original marsh.

Length: Head and body, 10-14 inches. Tail, 8-11 inches.

t t 3
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Lookforhouses-up to 8 feet wide and 5 feet high, randomly arranged
in the marsh. A house may be some distance from open water, but usually
has water-filled channels that connect it to the pond. Muskrats may also
den in burrows in the banks.

.Lookforpush-ups--small piles of vegetation on an ice-covered marsh,
used for feeding, rcsting, and breathing. Push-ups help extend a muskrat's

$fgglange und-er the ice.
\ look for feedlng debrls-piles of mussel shells on feeding platforms,
or floating rafts of uprooted cattails.

lookfordropplngs<val,t/z inch long, deposited in clumps on feed-
ing platforms, rocks, or logs. Small pats of grass, mud, and leaves marked
with musk secretions are called scent pgsts, and help the males and females
identify each other.

look for tracks-in pairs, separated by a stride of 3 inches. The
hindprint, 2-3 inches long, is rwice as long as the foreprinr. Sometimes
only 4 of the 5 toes print. Look for the drag mark of the skinny tail.

Llsten for-the sggeals of young muskrats. Adults are rather quiet,
except during mating, when the female can squeal like a bird. As you
approach a marsh, you may hear a loud splash as a musk-rat plops from
the bankawlninS.itl comrades of your presence. ,or {r,,,./,,.;r,

W e s t e t n  P a l n t c d  T u r t l e
The painted turtle begins its day by climbing onto its favorite warer-soaked
log along with as many as _fifg-of its comparriots, all searching for the life-
giving warmth of the sun. Because turtles are ectotherms ("cold-blooded
animals"), they must soak up the sun or seek cool water to regulate their
body temperature. After a night's_ sleep on the chilly poaa!fleo_r, the turtle
needs all the solar radiation it can get to rouse it out of its low-temperarure
stupor. A basking turtle will spread its head and limbs as far as they will
g,o, butrclotg. !F_1f1t to avoid harmful ultraviolet rays. Though it may nor
always keep an eye peeled for dang€r, the turtle is "listeJning" fo, vibrations
that travel through the ground or water as sound waves. At tlre first hint
of a canoe paddle splitting the water, all the turtles will slide and plop our
of view, becomitg incognito except for an occasional set of nostrils pie rcirg
the surface.

VIIR,G[N[I['.
IR.l[,.m,

M.{R,Sril
WJRJE'AI'
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Midmorning, the turtles begin nibbling on pondweed stems and algal

sprays, flushing frogs, fish, or tadpoles from their hiding places. After a

fast chase, the turtle locks the prey in its iaws and tears it into bite-sized

pieces with its foreclaws. These "everything eaters" are the scavengers of

the marsh community, feeding on the dead as well as the living. To collect

particles of food from the surface of the water, the turtle foats along with

its head out of the water and its lower iaw dropped so that it's level with

the surface. As the turtle retracts its head, water begins to spill into its

throat, carrying surface-floating food along with it.
It samples the odors around it by pulsating its throat to draw a.s-tg4dy

sueeln g{ ryater rg thrqggh,iQ noetrils-4{g-rrt_thl9rrgh_i1,hggt!, Along

the way, the chemicals in plant iuices and the odors of snails, worms, and

other prey are analyzed. Turtles also use chemical messages to find potential

mates. After stalking a female for a while, the male will finally pass her

and then turn to face her. To put her in the mood for mating, he begins

stroking her head and neck with the backs of his elongated foreclaws. If

she is receptive, she'll stroke his outstretched forelimbs with her foreclaws.

Occasionaliy, the male will start to swim away, as if trying to lure the

female to follow. When she's sufficiently interested, the female sinks to the

bqttom, whs{e mallng can continue for an hour or more, interrupted only

by periodic iaunts up to the surface for air.
look for western palnt€d ftrrdcs-in shallow water with a soft bot-

tom, aquatic vcgetation, and plenty of basking sites. They rarely venture

far from water, except to travel to or from hibernating ponds or when their

summer pond dries up. Researchers believe painted turtles use a sun-

compass to get rheir directional bearings, then rely on familiar visual liitf-

-"rL, to finl their way back to home ponds. Hatchling turtles iuTftmergilg
from the nest (on land) have no prior memory of the pond, however. They

simply look for the area of brightest illumination-usually the sky over a

body of water.

Shell length z 7t/z-93/+ inches.

Don't dlsturb nests-dug in late M"y to early Iuly on sandy or loamy

sites, in openings where the sun can warm the soil and help incubate the

eggs. In the early evening, the female digs a flask-shaped chamber (less

than 3 inches wide) with her hind legs, deposits 4-20 eggs, then covers

them with sand and leaves them to hatch on their owlt. If the eggs are laid

late in the summer, the tiny haschlings may overwinter in the nest rather

than risk emergi.g right at the onset of cold weather.

In the wlntel-painted turtles burrow as far as 18 inche s into the

muddy bottom of the pond. Their rylgbolism slows so that they need very

little oxygen and ge!-Agfvive for weeks without surfaging. They "breathe"

through membranes in theii thrberor through thin-walled anal sacs.

l
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W H  E N , E  T O  S  E E  T H  I S
H A B T T A T :

Arizona: Apache-Sitgreaves and

Cococino national forests

California: Kings Canyon, Sequoia,

and Yosemite national parks;

Modoc National Forest

Colorado: Arapaho, Gunnison, Rio

Grande, Routt, and White River

national forests; Browns Park Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge; Rocky

Mountain National Park

Montana: Benton Lake and Bow-

doin national wildlife refuges; Custer and Lewis and Clark national for-

ests; Glacier National Park

Oregon: Deschute, Fremont, Mount Hood, and Wallawa-Whitman na-

tional forests; Klamath National Wildlife Refuge

Utah: Fishlake National Forest

Washington: Colville and Okanogan national forests; Conboy Lake Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge; Mount Ranier, North Cascades, and Olympic na-

tional parks

Wyoming: Bridger-Teton and Medicine Bow national forests; Grand

Teton and Yellowstone national parks
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Mol Meadow

B E G T N N I N G S

Natural meadows come in all sizes and shapes,

from the dry, sprawlitg grasslands of the basin

country to the wet, springy flower gardens of

the subalpine zone. These oases of open space

and nutritious forage are located on gentle

slopes, broad or rounded ridges, or along streams, rivers, or other water
sources. Meadows sometimes arise in the wake of forest destruction-
reclothing bare ground after fire, insect attack, logging, or even avalanches.
Others begin as lakes, first carved by restless glaciers and later filled in by
silt, plants, and animal remains. Still others are on naturally treeless sites-
areas that are cither too wet, too cold, too dry, or too heavily sodded for
vulnerable tree seedlings to get started.

So-called wet meadow5-shs5s usually found at subalpine levels-have
a water table that is at or close to the surface. Some of these meadows are
the offspring of ancient glaciers. Others form on poorly drained sites next
to adiacent lakes or streams. The soil is often cold, soggy, and low in
oxygen, appealing only to certain moisture-tolerant species such as sedges,
rushes, grasses, and willows such as booth, Geyer, and peachleaf. As long
as a steady cycle of water flows in and out each year, wet meadows may
keep their hold on a site for a long time, resisting the invasion of trees.

"Dry meadows" are usually larger than wet meadows, and can be
found on ridgetops, on south-facing slopes, or between open stands of
ponderosa pine. In early spring, they are usually saturated with snowmelt
and bristling with new growth. Because they are on well-drained soils,
however, they dry out quickly, and may tie forced into dormancy by mid-
summer. This combination of wet springs and dry summers is hard on
tiny tree seedlings and ultimately keeps forests from forming on these sites.

Large grassy "parks" that form in the basins between mountains are
also underlain by fine-textured soils that drain quickly. Cold air rolls down
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into the basins from the uplands, creating conditions that are too cold for

ponderosa pine. At the same time, these lower elevations don't receive

enough moisture to support cold-loving spruces and firs.

Even on sites that could support trees, grasses and sedges have ways

of keeping trees at bay. The tough, long-living tufts are each supported by

an exte nsive network of roots that can be 5- l0 times large r than the

aboveground portion. This stubborn sod usurps much of the growing space,

water, and nutrients, making it difficult for a young tree seedling to get

its "foot" in the door.

C H A R , A C T E R , I S T I C  P L A N T S  :

Trees and Shrubs:

booth willow

Geyer willow

peachleaf willow
western azalea
wolfs willow

Herbaceous Plants:

alpine bluegrass

alpine milkvetch

alpine timothy

American bistort

arrowleaf groundsel
Baltic rush

beauty cinquefoil

blackhead sedge

bluefoint reedgrass

brookgrass

checke rmallow

cliff sedge

cow parsnip

Cusick bluegrass
Dunhead sedge

dwarf plainleaf

ebony sedge

elephant heads

few-flowered spike-

sedge

field horsetail

forest fleabane

fowl bluegrass

gilias

Greek-vale rian

horse cinquefoil

lamb's-tongue

groundsel

Letterman's needle-

grass

longleaf squirreltail

louseworts

marsh marigold

marsh skullcap

mat muhly

mountain bluebell

mudwort

muttongrass

Nebraska sedge

nodding bluegrass

one-flower fleabane

ovalhead sedge

paintbrushes

penstemons

Rocky Mountain iris

rosy stonecrop

rushes

saffron groundsel

seep-spring monkey-

flower

short-awn foxtail

sibbaldia

silver sedge

slender wheatgrass

small bedstraw

smallwing sedge

spikesedges

streambank globemal-

low

subalpine needlegrass

teacher's sedge

tufted hairgrass

umbel starwort

varileaf cinquefoil

water parsnip

water sedge

wild strawberry

woolly sedge

yarrow
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W H A T ' S  I N  T T  T O R ,  W T t D t I T E ?

The blades of sedges and grasses, though individually slim, are densely

packed together to form the meadow's "canopy." For jumping mice ,
meadow voles, and shrews that tunnel under the tangled debris at the base

of these stems, this canopy is cover enough. As meadows dty up during

the summer, ground squirrels, hoary and yellow-bellied marmots, and

badgers head underground to avoid their predators as well as the elements.

Northern pocket gophers are notorious for changing the nature of the

meadows that they burrow in. The ridges of bare earth you see in meadows

are quickly coloni zed by pioneering annual plants and fertilized by drop-

pings that the rodents leave in their tunnels. This strip of annuals adds

variety to an older meadow dominated by perennials. Burrowing also tends

to loosen and aerate the soil while improving its moisture-holding capacity.

At low elevations, shrubby meadows on sun-drenched, south-facing

slopes may remain free of snow, serving as an important winter range for

mule deer and flocks of tundra birds such as rosy finches. When the animals

migrate upslope again in spring, they head for subalpine meadows, where

the sun melts the snow off first. Sedges and grasses in these meadows are

adapted to cool temperatures and can be actively growing, even under

patches of lingering ice. Mule deer, elk, and moose eagerly push the ice

aside and continue to forage here throughout the summer.
Many birds also use meadows for feeding, while retiring to nearby

forests for cover and nesting. Some of these commuters include rodent-
hunters such as sharp-shinned, Cooper's, and red-tailed hawks, northern
harriers, goshawks, golden eagles, merlins, and American kestrels. As these
daytime hunters return to the forests to roost, they cross paths with great
horned owls sailing out for a night's hunt. Swift flyers swoop over meadows

BADqtrK,
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M O U N T A I N  M E A D O W

to catch insects that are attracted to the fowering herbs and bushes. These
hawkers include common poorwills, common nighthawks, tree, violet-
green, rough-winged, and barn swallows, and mountain bluebirds, as well
as the winged mammals-the bats. Hummingbirds visit meadows for their
beautiful, nectar-filled blossoms.

In addition to these visitors from surrounding habitats, the meadow
has some breeding residents of its own, including vesper sparrows, savannah
sparrows, and, at lower elevations, western meadowlarks. Look for their
ground nests and for their eggs, which are often quite narrow at one end.
This shape helps stop "rollaway" eggs-they wind up traveling in a circle.

The high density of forest-to-meadow commuters makcs the edge of
meadows an exciting place for wildlife watching. Keep an eye peeled for
foxes, weasels, and coyotes, which will stick to the cover of the edge while
watching the field for an easy mammal dinner. Striped skunks also waddle
along the border, stopping occasionally to root in the soil for grubs.

If the meadow is adjacent to a stream, the menagerie is even more
varied. In large expanses ofshady forest or sun-drenched rangelands, these
wetland meadows are often the only suitable nesting sites for waterfowl
such as mallards. Frogs, salamanders, and turtles are also drawn to these
soggy areas, requiring the open water for breeding, feeding, or cover.

C a l l l o p c  H  u m m l n g b l r d
The calliope hummingbird, weighing only one-tenth of an ounce, is North
America's smallest bird. A dragonfly could weigh it down, and a spiderweb
could trap it. Nevertheless, it is a powerhouse of adaptation, featuring a
flying apparatus that rivals our most sophisticated helicopters, and a brain,
heart, and fight muscles that are larger (relative to body size) than any
other bird's.

Hummingbird wings beat an incredible 2,000-3,000 times a minute,
getting lift and power not only from the downstroke but also from the
upstroke. If you could slow down the blur of their wings, you'd see why.
Instead of flexing up and down like other birds', the hummingbird's wings
rotate at the shoulderblade. Each hovering stroke is a smooth, horizontal
figure eight in which the wing flips "palm up" before heading back. This
way, the front edge of the wing cuts the air both coming and going, thus
keeping the hummer suspended. To zoom forward, they simply tilt the
plane of the wing down slighdy. To shift into reverse or to lift straight up,
they tilt the wing back.

Their internal machinery is equally amazing, beginning with massive
flight muscles that take up 25-30 percent of their body weight. Their
breastbone is deeply keeled and reinforced with two extra ribs to help them
endure the stresses of fight. Meanwhile, their oversized heart is beating
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up to 1,260 times a minute (when active) and their lungs (at rest) are
expanding 250 times a minute. It's an energy output that's l0 times that
of a person running 9 miles per hour!

Imagine for a moment how it would feel for you to live the life of a
hummingbird. Say you weigh 170 pounds. With a body temperature of
752 degrees F, you would burn 155,000 calories a day and evaporate 100
pounds of perspiration an hour. You'd have to eat 340 pounds of meat
every24 hours or 100 pounds of pure glucose in order to stay alive. If you
ran out of water, your skin temperature would soon reach the melting
point of lead, and you could eventually ignite !

The fuel that keeps the calliope's engines humming comes from the
nectar of 1,000 blossoms a day. The hummer's long, needle-thin bill reaches
down into the neck of tubular flowers, and its grooved tongue sucks up
the nectar with capillary action. The fower, in turn, has good reason for
serving free nectar to the bird. Each time the bird imbibes, its bill becomes
dusted with pollen, which in turn fertilizes thc next flower the bird visits.

The fowers have coevolved special traits that make them especially
attractive to hummingbirds. The flowers are bright red, orange, or yellow,
tubular in shape, and reinforced against piercing. At their base is a large
reservoir of nectar to reward pollinators with a long "reach." The time of
blooming, lack of scent, and size and shape of the fower are designed to
discourage other types of nectar lovers, such as bees, that may not be as
efficient at delivering the pollen.

look for calllope hummlngblrds- throughout the day, feeding in
meadows that are ringed with conifers and splashed with the flowers that
calliopes prefer: Indian paintbrushes, gilias, penstemon, red columbine,
seep-spring monkeyflower, louseworts, gooseberries, or manzanitas. They
tend to forage on the flowers at the lower portions of the plant, whereas
most other hummingbirds choose the top flowers. To find the male, look

FilOKIIEP
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M O U N T A I N  M E A D O W

carefully along the tops of shrubs or small trees where he is sunbathing
and preening, no larger than a swollen twig. His iridescent throat is striped
with white and purple feathers in a candy-cane effect. Occasionally, he may
leave his perch to hawk an insect or home in on some nectar.

lcngth: 23/+-3t/z inches.
look for nests-a small, l% inch-wide knot on a pine branch, 2-70

feet above the ground, usually situated between two pinecones. The birds
cover the outside with pine scales, bark, and lichen until the nest convinc-
ingly resembles one of the cones. Nests can also be found in dark aspen
thickets near streams. Here, the nests are camouflaged to look like the gray
knots of dwarf mistletoe plants that grow on aspen branches. The female
always chooses a nest site that is covered from above by foliage. This keeps
heat from escaping to the open night sky, and protects the nests from
predators and precipitation. By choosing a site on the eastern edge of wooded
areas, she also reaps the warming sun as soon as it clears the horizon. This
warmth is especially important when females are incubating their eggs, and
therefore can't go into the semisleep state of torpor that normally helps
hummingbirds save on their internal heating bills. Look for 2- and 3-layer-
high nests that have been reused several years in a row.

lookforcourtshlpfllghts-at the approach of a female hummingbird,
the male will launch from his perch and fly straight up for 40-100 feet.
At the apex, he'll dive straight down then climb back up, describing a sreep
"tI." These pendulum fights are so accurately executed it looks as if the
bird is suspended by a wire.

lfsten for-a muffled "bzzt" or "pfft" produced near the bottom of
each display swoop. As the male approaches the female, he greets her with
a high-pitched "see-ree" sound. While feeding, they utter a soft "tsip" or
squeaking noise.

N o r t h e r n  P o c k e t  G o p h e r
Gophers are designed for digging. Their legs are stubby and muscular,
crowned with crescent-shaped claws that scrape and loosen dirt like the
blade of a shovel. When these claws get moving, they can plow through
300 yards of sandy soil in a single night. To duplicate this fear, a 150-pound
person would have to dig a l7-inch-wide trench 7 miles long! But humans
are not nearly so well equipped for the task.

The gophers' large, yellow teeth protrude outside their furry lips so
that they can cut roots and remove dirt without swallowing a mourhful.
These teeth are constantly growing, kept to a manageable size only by the
erosion caused by their gritty diet. If they didn't wear down, these reerh
would soon grow one and a half times longer than the gopher ! The fur-
lined cheeks behind the teeth turn inside out like pants' pockers for easy
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cleaning. To further keep dirt out of their system, their ears have valves

that close, and their eyelids fit so tightly that not even fine-grained sand

can make its way in.
In tunnel transit, there's seldom room enough to turn around. This

doesn't stop pocket gophers, however; they are iust as speedy going back-

ward as they are going forward. Their skin fits loosely, and is covered by

short, dense hair that moves back and forth easily. Their touch-sensitive

tail curls over them as they back up, acting as a tactile "rearview mirror."

Long, sensitive hairs scattered throughout their coat also inform them about

their tight-fitting environment. Their extremely narrow hips are an ad-

vantage when zipping through tunnels, but a disadvantage when giving

birth. Gopher females have evolved a way to circumvent this structural

problem, however. Their bodies break down and absorb the central part

of their pelvic bones during their first pregnancy so there is an ample gap

available by the time they give birth!
Burrows are centers for feeding, resting, traveling, hiding, and giving

birth. The horizontal, main tunnel (4-12 inches beneath the surface) has

many short branches that the gopher uses as resting spots, as exits to the

surface, or as places to store food. Vertical tunnels lead down to the basement

level (18-24 inches underground), where the nest chamber is built. Some

of the gophers' food (roots and tubers) conveniently dangles down into

their home, but for their preferred dish-succulent green leaves and

stems-they have to venture up to the surface. Gophers rarely travel far

from their holes, however, and as they duck back in, they carefully push

soil behind them to form a plug, thus closing the door on flash floods and

drop-in predators.
All this burrow building is good for the soil. It lifts sublevel soil up to

the surface so that air, water, and solvents can break down minerals and

make them available to plants. Surface soil packed down by cattle, logging

equipment, or hiking boots is also loosened by the tunneling, allowing

,,otri.nt, from dead plant remains to percolate down to the lower levels

along with oxygen and water. The improved drainage slows spring runoff

arrd 
"llo*, 

deep-rooted plants to flourish. over the course of a year, re-

searchers estimate that one hamster-sized gopher churns up about ItZ tons

of soil!
Animals also benefit from the pocket gopher's endeavors. As many as

22 different species have been found to occupy abandoned gopher tunnels,

including tiger salamanders, spadefoot toads, gopher snakes, grou-nd squir-

,.1r, -."dovtl voles, and long-tailed weasels. Gophers also benefit from their

own roto-tilling; the continual disturbance tends to favor the growth of

herbaceous (sofi-stemmed) plants, which happen to be their preferred foods.

look for noldrern pockct gophcrs- emerging at dusk, at night,
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and during the day when it's overcast. They rarely travel more than a few
feet, looking for leafy vegetation to stuff in their cheek pockets and carry
down to their storage pantries. Gophers need not travel for drinking water;
they get the moisture they need from their diet of roots, tubers, and leaves.
Males may travel longer distances overland to find the burrows of females,
or they may simply break into females' burrows by tunneling beneath the

ground. If you want to study gophers, do it from a distance so as to avoid
walking atop their burrows. Although they don't have good eyesight, they
are acutely aware of vibrations, and will quickly duck under at your first
footfall.

Lcngth: Head and body,5-6t/z inches. Tail, I 5/s-3 inches.
Look for mounds-fan-shaped sprays of soil, with an upraised surface

marked by concentric rings. At the center is a sunken plug of soil, l-3
inches wide, marking the last time a gopher surfaced. Mounds may be l8-

24 inches in diameter and no more than 6 inches high. Since the tunnels
are built at a slant rather than straight up, the soil that the gophers push

out is fanned away from the hole rather than domed over it' You can figure
out which way the tunnel descends by looking at the apron of sand; the
tunnel slopes away from the wide side of the apron. In areas where gophers
are common, all the soil will be completely turned and reworked every

two years.
In thc wlnter-gophers tunnel in the snow to safely get to new foraging

areas. In fact, the snow cover allows them to forage in three dimensions;
by tunneling up, they can feed in shrubs that are inaccessible to them at

other times of year.
took for soll casdngs-long ridges of soil crisscrossing the meadow

in the spring. During the winter, as gophers tunnel underground, they
carry the soil up to the surface and stash it in snow tunnels. These filled
storage tunnels look like hcavy snakes of soil once the snow melts.

Ustcn for-huffing and teeth chattering when gophers are fighting,
or a squeal of anger when they are annoyed.

W e s t e r n  Y e l l o w b e l l y  R a c e r
The slender snake coursing through the grass pauses, lifts its upper body
and head off the ground, and takes a good look around. fust ahead, a
panicked lizard skitters across a runway and disappears. Moving faster than
the eye can follow, the snake dashes forward, grabs the lizard with needle-
sharp teeth, and pins its struggling body to the ground.

The yellowbelly racer is the Porsche of North American snakes, using
its unparalleled speed not only to find food but also to escape its enemies.
When trying to get away from you, the racer will often head downslope
to pick up even more speed. To keep you guessing, it will begin its retreat
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with a wild thrashing motion. This focuses your attention on a small patch

of ground where the snake used to be. In the meantime, it has switched

to a stealthy, silent glide, and before you realize it, the trickster is far from

the scene of commotion. Racers will occasionally take to water or climb a

small bush to get away, becoming even harder to follow in the the tangle

of branches and leafy foliage.
When the snake senses, but is not convinced of, possible danger, it will

assume a stately "threat posture." As it parades past the suspicious obiect,

it holds its upper body off the ground and flattens itself laterally so that in

profile it looks like a much thicker, larger, and more menacing snake.

Finally, if the racer is cornered, it begins striking and fighting for its

life. Though the racer has no poisonous venom, it can leave long scratches

as it recoils after abite. In the process of drawing back, its teeth can actually

pull out of its mouth and become embedded in your skin.
In the early morning, the racer may not be up to such a fight. Because

they are ectotherms ("cold-blooded"), they need the heat of the sun to help

warm their engine up to a good starting temperature. If disturbed when

they are still chilly, they may resort to a display that they also use when

injured.Instead of striking, the snake merely coils and hides its head under

a loop of its body. A thick creamy fluid exudes from its cloaca (an opening

on its underside) and spreads over its body as the snake squirms. This

musk has a disagreeable odor and presumably discourages all but the hun-

griest predators. (Getting the musk on your hands will discourage most

everyone you know too!)
Look for westem yellowbe[y racerc-hunting in meadows where

there is enough vegetation to hide them from prey and predator alike.

Don't bother trying to follow an escaping racer with your eyes. Instead,

look for the waving grasstops that mark its passage. If you wait a while,

you may see the snake circle back to the spot it was fushed from. Also

look for basking snakes in sunny sPots or atop boulders in the meadow.

These snakes prefer higher temperatures than most, and so can usually be

found basking more often. Red-tailed hawks circling the meadow above

you are also doing some snake-watching; they are the most frequent pred-

ators of this snake.
lcngth: 2t/+-4t/s feet.
Nests are underground-in old burrows abandoned by pocket go-

phers, ground squirrels, and other small burrowing animals. The female

deposits 7 elongated white eggs and then leaves them to self-incubate and

hatch. These burrows are well insulated and have the high humidities that

snake eggs require. The fexible shells will gradually absorb moisture during

their 5l-day incubation, until, at the time of hatching, the eggs are nearly

twice as large as they were at laying'
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Look for maflng raccni-two snakes lying side by side with tails
intertwined. When courting, the male sidles up alongside the female and
ripples its body from head to tail. She may dash away suddenly, but he
moves right along with her, struggling to maintain mirrored contacr. In
between bouts of writhing, he may leave her side to race in a circle around
her a few times, always ending up back in courting position. As a signal
of acceptance, she finally raises her tail, and they mate . Because of recurvcd
spines in the male's reproductive organ, they are actually locked together
during coition. The female sometimes wanders, dragging the male back-
ward behind her. One observer even saw the female climb a shrub with
her dangling male companion in tow.

Hlbernaflon dens are undergtound-in crevices or caves in limestone
outcroppings, usually with a sunny southern exposure. The body temper-
ature of hibernating racers can drop below freezing, but they will die if
frozen solid.

Usten for-a rustling in dry vegetation, created when an alarmed snake
vibrates its tail and thrashes, leaving a sound decoy before it glides to safety.
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W H E R . E  T O  S E E  T H T S
H A B I T A T :

Colorado: Comanche, Kiowa, OB-

lala, and Pawnee national grass-

lands

Kansas: Cimmaron National Grass-

land; Flint Hills, Kirwin, and Q,ri-

vira national wildlife refuges

Montana: Benton Lake, Bowdoin,

Charles M. Russell, Medicine Lake,

Red Rock Lakes, and Ul Bend na-

tional wildlife refuges; Custer Na-

tional Forest; National Bison Range

Ncbraska: Crescenr Lake, Fort Niobrara, and Valentine national wildlife

refuges; Nebraska and Samuel R. McKelvie national forests; Oglala Na-

tional Grassland; Rainwater Basin Wetland Management District

New Mexico: Kiowa National Grassland; Maxwell National Wildlife Ref-

uge

North Dakota: Arrowwood, Audubon, Des Lacs, f. Clark Salyer, Lake

Alice, Lake llo, Long Lake, Lostwood, Tewaukon, Upper Souris national

wildlife refuges; Black Kettle, Cedar River, Little Missouri, and Sheyenne

narional grasslands; Crosby and Valley City wetland management dis-

tricts; Theodore Roosevelt National Park

Oklahoma: Black Kettle National Grassland; Salt Plains, Tishomingo,

Washita, and Wichita national wildlife refuges

South Dakota: Badlands and Wind Cave national parks; Buffalo Gap,

Fort Pierre, and Grand River national grasslands; Lacreek, Lake Andes,

and Sand Lake national wildlife refuges

Texas: Caddo, Lyndon B. |ohnson, and Rita Blanca national grasslands;

Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge

Wyoming: Thunder Basin National Grassland
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BEGINNINGS

Q+." l'qlqrg_q q'illi f*19o, in what is now
the Great Plains, |ou would have had to climb
to the top of a tropical iungle in order to see
the horizon. Theffi that watered
this forest gradually changed, in part because

the Rockies began rising out of the earth's crust. warm air masses blowing
in fi66-the Pacific drypped their moisture over rhese new mountains, so
by the time the air-r"iiir rCached the plains, they had precious little rain ,..
to offer. The lush, tropical forests suffered in rhe new climate, and .";",,tili lll
gave way to the more modest, but better-adapted grasses. ll

The lands within a 200-mile band east of the Rockies are the driest,
receivEfriliiilEirT0-incfidi ofiain o" ihe aueiag" per ycar. High winds
evaporate much of thar, creating dry conditions that suit the so-called
shortgrasses, such as buffalo grass and blue grama. Farther east, the land
begins to emerge from the rain shadow of the Rockies, and precipitation
doubles to 20 inches and above. The mixed prairie is found here and, true
to its name, contains both short and tall grasses, although it is dominated
by midgrasses such as little bluestem, western wheatgrass, prairie iunegrass,
threadleaf sedge, side-oats grama, threeawns, needlegrasses, and various
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dryJand sedges. Four hundred miles east of here, the tall grass prairie
begins, now existing solelyjq placgs- savcd .from _tbg_plgy_.9 . - 9

The Great Plains grasslands, home of the shortgrass and mixed grass
prairies, are the subiect of this section. The grasses in these areas must
endure blistering heat, dfyjry-Xt:ds-. soils that grow_dusty.by midsummer,
occasional years of drought, fires, heavy grazing by livcstock, and a long,

l_l9yJ--y-trtter. LuckililJlilse gtistes have f,ad 35 million years to perfect
their defenses.

T O U G H  A N D  T I E X I B I , E _ A  S U N V I V A L  S T A N D A N , D

To survive even the driest years, grasses grow giganjiclggl"yglggli2 to
3 miles of end-to-end roots for a single plant) festooned with fibrous hairs
that track down thc slightest trace of water in the root zone. To hold onto
the water they capture, bluestems have groups of "hi.nggjgs" on the surface
of their blades. These cells contract as they lose watcr, causing the leaf to
roll up like a tube, thus preventinf iny *Jr. *oirtrrre from escaping. The-hngf"rft 

sJim to anticipate drought, growing rapidly in early spring
whenmoistureisavai lable,thenshutt ingdo*n@*
the sizzling summer months. When the cool moisture of autumn returns,
t@ement to do some last-minute growing.

When it comes time to sow the next generation, special adaptations get
the grass seeds off to a good start. Bristles on the seeds called "awns" absorb
moisture, twisting and untwisting lr,igh:ttalg91:f humidity. Tbifg- t:g"g
mollon diipi*f.* tnaU"UA 6;a i*r][i gtr*id, where it is cloJJt to
--?-:#_-_"-

water-ncllr-otected from the ravages of seedeaters. Even if the seeds fail,
however, the tenacious grasses have other, more foolproof ways to regen-
erate. Sod-formi{rg grasses send out "runners" above or below the ground
that take root and become auxiliary plants some distance from the Parent
plant. Bunchgrasses sprout repeatedly from their base, forming a tuft of as

(many as 100 stems. Dry conditions favor bunch-type grasses' while moist
(-environments (like your lawn) favor sod growth.

Besides climate, the grasses have had to adapt to the constant pruning

[by grass-eating animals. Most plants grow from their tips (think of the

I bright green "candles" of a growing pine), and lose their capacity to grow

I when this tip is chopped off. Grasses, however, grow from their base, so

I that when animals snip off the tops, they simply grow out again. This, in

I a nutshell, is why we have to cut our lawns so often.
t Yo., will also find an assortment of forbs (broadleaved herbs) and shrubs

in plains grasslands. The forbs gro* ii!]6?anched taproots (up to 20 feet
in the yucca plant), and therefor. do+!:gls€:ylh.ttrilkllower roots
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C H A R , A C T E R , I S T I C  P T A N T S  :

Trees, Shrubs, dotted blazing-srar

and Cacti: false-boneser

candelabra cactus foxtail barley

eastern redcedar galleta grass

four-wing saltbush green needlegrass

fringed sage groundsels

Great Plains yucca hairy golden asrer

plains pricklypear hairy grama

prairie sage heliotrope

rabbitbrush Indian-grass

Rocky Mountain iuni- Indian ricegrass

per Kentucky bluegrass

sand sagebrush large-leaved avens

snakeweed leadplant

winter fat leafy aster

Herbaceous plants: little bluestem

asrers 
milkve tch

big bluestem 
Missouri goldenrod

L, 
' 

r bladderpod
ou.zrng smr 

mountatn

, , needle-and-thread
Dlowout grass

bluebells 
needlegrasses

I t  I  Ibluebunch wheatgrass 
pincushion cactus

l lDrue grama 
o- --- plains muhly

l l t t

bottlebrush squirrel- Plantains

tail 
' 

Prairie-clover

buffalo gourd Prairie coneflower

buffalo grass Prairie droPseed

cheatgrass brome 
prairie evening prim-

common sunflower 
rose

curlycup gumweed 
prairie iunegrass

redroot amaranth

red threeawn

ring muhly

rose-crown

rough pennyroyal

Russian thistle

sand bluestem

sandhills muhly

sandhills pigweed

scarlet gaura

scarlet globemallow

scurfpeas

secunda bluegrass

sedges

side-oats grama

skullcaps

small soapweed

snow-on-the-moun-

tain

switchgrass

tall dropseed

threadleaf sedge

tumble-grass

virgin's bower

western ragweed

western wheatgrass

wheatgrasses

whitlow-worr

wolftail
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of-grasses. Prairie shrubs hold onto their water in much the same ways
that desert plants do. They are fuht-colored and coated with l4oisture-

Wgtpp11eifiI5.ti also grow amons ir'.I[?i,-
grassEs, stbring moisture in their succulent pads.

Like the grasses, grassland animals have evolved adaptations to help

*f. from afar, and alert prey can see their predators well in advance. Prong-

4\.* horns, for instance, can $ee ql"wel_":*y:j"9,f!,S-l*gg use an 8-power
*.i* binocular, and can spring away from dangCi at.S nqi!94 F;hittii,'mating

them the fastest hoofed animal in the world.
In addition to keen sight and speed, gloup dynamics also help prairie

animals avoid predators. If a pronghorn spots a coyore, itjpFsgdt_tqnl+p
fur in a white flag that signals "danger" to the rest of the herd. In the same
way, pI-4idsiegs--rlse-.a-sharp w-hisrle to communicate to one another.
Breeding prairie-chickens meet in groups to perform colorful strutting and
booming displays, reducing the risk 9,f bgiqg singled out by predators.

Because of the$yiilE:oiFrft1iates, the sgggr o:L grairie hilds are_ usually
clearer and lo-_u-d_er, carrying farther than those of their forest cousins. Since
ttrif J."'t ttave perches, many pr41g9-bfu3fu;[3-vs-lg*fud---qg:qtqg on the
wing. Be careful when yo,, *"lk the prairie, U..r"r.-tt"tf 

"f "iiif,;--Ui.A
iffin the ground. Their eggs, narrow at one end, ari peiEcTlfsuiled frir
bare-ground nesting-whffi th-ey ;oll, thby monC in- a circle, staying close
to home.

Burrowing is another adaptation to prairie living. Prairie animals resort
to their underworld to avoid not only predators but also extrerne temper-
atures and occasional fires. Come winter, animals use these places to sleep
or hunker down between food-gathering excursions.

G I V I N G  B A C K  W H A T  Y O U  T A K E

At one time, before fences, plows, and cattle took their toll, the "bankbook"
of the prairie was beautifully balanced. Each spring, the vast network of
roots lifted nutrients out of the soil to build green growth up above. Each
autumn, the blades would fall back to earth, thus reinvesting the riches
they had borrowed. Beneath the ground, the roots remained alive during
the winter, seeing a plant through 20, 30, or even 50 growing seasons!
When these roots finally decomposed, they left channels that allowed air
and water to flow to th; bottorn- layers of soil. r--

Up above, bison and pronghorn (antelope) reaped the green harvest in
different ways, the bison mowing the grasses short, while the pronghorns
sought out the forbs. Rather than competing, the prairie's two grazers

1 3 6
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complemented each other beautifully. Bison,practiced a kind of rotation
feeding, continually moving to find new sources of tender green growth.
This allowEfTEE:re-iitf,by had just been through to recover from the
impact of their visit. In fact, the grasses grew back with renewed vigor
thanks to the "pruning" and the added fertilizer (tons of manure and an
occasional bison carcass). Rodents also benefited from the new flush of
growth, and unwittingly repaired the trampled ground by.ls-rlglgg lht
soil with their burrowing.

-=---=i-t-----

The fires that swept across the flat prairie evcry 10-15 years were
another part of this careful balance. The flames usually moved quickly,
crisping the blades with 4O0-degree heat, but_ leaving the roots unharmed.
In their wake, they left acres of black, ,mokm
and renewed by the nutrients of the charred grasses. Within weeks, a
vigorous rebirth of sprouts painted the earth green. Some of the fires on
the plains were deliberately set by Native Americans. They used fire to-
drivi buffalo for easier hunting o, ,o 

"*"., 
the herds with new 

"iloF
@tf he im pact of thi se fi res,-ih-oilETi gnifi i--a n tf coulif not com-
'pare 

with the devastation that would come with the plow, fence, firearms,
and cattle brands.

T H E  H T , A V Y  H A N D  O T  P N , O G N , E S S

An estimated 60 million buffalo once roamed the plains, in herds that
covered 50 square miles and took days to pass one point. Beginning in
1830, a slaughter of inconceivable proportions brought this population to
its knees. At first, the bison were killed for meat and hides, but then the
killing became part of a government policy that attempted to force Indians
onto reservations. By cutting their major food supply (bison), the United
States hoped to make the Indians dependent on government beef, which
could be obtained only on reservations. Fifty-five years after the slaughter
began, there were only;flQ_ggimals left.

Ranchers replaced the nomadic buffalo with cattle, but as they later
learned, it was not an equal trade. Unlike the wandering buffalo that gave
grasses a chance to recoup, cattle remained in one place. They cropped the
nativegrasseslowerandlower@andothergrasSes'
better adapted to the extreme conditions, were able to invade. Some of
these, such as Kentucky bluegrass and cheatgrass brome, are exotics that
have changed the composition of the original prairie.

Cattle grazing also created a nutrient deficit on the land. Unlike the
buffalo that lived, died, and were eventually recycled to the soil, cagle
carcas_sss wglg..shlppsd" qrrt, robbing the prairie of all the nutrients they
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contained. Their heavy grazing also removed the grass blades that would
have normally fallen ro the earth. WithouLrbis_m.o_ig!,."q"hady mulch, the
soil,o1r mlqy_ siqgs" ryry,baked dry by the sun, leading to a kind of grazing-
induced "drought." Even fires were no longer a dependable source of
renewall they had_ le-ss &pfT6--burn on, and were usually snuffed out to
se-vJ-trgpnEsf cads* -- 

-* -

Homesteaders who moved onto the land in the late 1800s began to
turn the prairie upside down with plows. qtfb"$he-ggots-ofgrasses to

bla fng :9!_t:- p!".*." much of it whipped into the wind, especiatty adiig
the dustbowl years of the 1930s. By breaking the sod, breaking the fire
.y.l.ffiEi.aking the nutrient flow, we did much to deplete the prairie's
resources. Trees and shrubs such as sagebrush and, farther south, mesquite
*.f:.$lS- p:pjgld."I{"ng. managers today attempt to relieve some of these
problems by rotating cattle to allow some fields to rest (a technique the
bison taught us). Periodic burns are recommended to replicate the natural
cleansing of lightning fires. Unfortunately, many of the scars are deep, and
will take generations to heal.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O R  W I L D T I T E ?

When you consider all the food chains that are tied, directly or indirectly,
to grass, you can appreciate the saying "All flesh is grass." The blades
themselves offer enough food to support bison that weigh a ton apiece as
well as rodents that together weigh even more than the bison. The seeds
are relished and stored beneath the ground by a variety of birds, mammals,
and insects. Even the dead vegetation feeds the legions of microscopic
organisms that together are called "the invisiblgpr-airie."

The leaves and twigs of busheJ f6I-rn* aeer,--while cacti, despite
their thorns, provide begiglfor coyote and black-tailed iackrabbits. Beneath
the ground, mice, gophers, shrews, and prairie dogs travel iqqic4tq tunnels,
helping in turn to aerate the soil and ease the flow d water to grass roots.
Their tunnel entrances are carefully watched by a whole cadre of predators,
including coyotes, badgers, foxes, weasels, and hawks.

Although the opportunities for amphibians are limited on the dry plains,
reptiles find easy travel through the grass and plenty of basking sites in
addition to food sources such as insects, birds' cggs, and small rodents. Be
on the lookout for bullsnakes, racers, prairie rattlesnakes, massasauga, and
western box turtles. To find frogs and salamanders, look to watery parts

of the plains, where they must congregate each spring to breed.
A prairie dog colony is an ecological hot spot-an absolute must for

wildlife@tbe-eole$f-n $. gl4j-s-t, and the perennial
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grasses here have been grazed so repeatedly by the prairie dogs that they
have given way to annual forbs. Prairie-chickens and sharp-tailed grouse
use the open_?fges 1s tradi,t1gr41l"n.i"g brounds, and the*bisgp .o*! h.re
t"i;tlir*T.1[; dr;i. Me;ffiiE;ttti ri.at and insects.i!or.d in the thin
covdi"Ettil?t-lvCitEin meadowlarks, lark buntings, mourning doves, long-
spurs, and American magpies. The burrows themselves are home to bur-
rowing owls, ground squirrels, kangaroo rats, black-tailed jackrabbits, tiger
salamanders, spadefoot toads, ornate box turtles, and a variety of insects
and spiders, including those that spin their webs across unused entrance
holes. Look for prairie rattlesnakes emerging from burrows in the spring,
while killdeer, mountain plovers, and horned larks prepare to nest on the
surface above. The far edges of the colony are more recently colonized,
and thus more lightly grazed. This light grazing stimulares the grass to
grow more vigorously, attracting other grazers such as pronghorn, deer,
bison, and elk.

Another hot spot is the grllery of _tleg1b{gr9y_.-near_streams (see
Lowland River Forest, page Z-i7). Til-ute &erTitreat to ttiei. *oody draws
to raise their fawns and to find vital winter browse. Migrating birds are
also drawn by the availability of cover and water, as are mammals from
the surrounding prairie that come here to drink. More birds nest here than
anywhere else on the plains, and many amphibians could not breed at all
if this ribbon of water didn't run through the grassland. Farther north,
glacier-gouged "prairie potholes" are meccas for migrating birds, as well
as resident turtles, frogs, water snakes, and salamanders (see Inland Marsh,
page 105).

l e r r u g l n o u s  H a w k
Deep in the dewlaced grasses, the ground begins to buckle into a long,
black ridge. The hawk, angling low over the plain, draws up short over
the spot and hovers for an instant before driving his muscled legs down
into the earlr. With a few powerful wingbeats, he is airborne again, lifting
ilffi"r pocket goph., high above the prairie.

Ferruginous hawks are the largest in their class (the buteo hawks), and
in their preferred habitat, they are usually the dominant hawk. fackrabbits
and ground squirrels must stay on constant alert for attacks from the ground
or from the air. A hawk may stand outside a gopher mound for hours,
rising up and pouncing at the slightest ficker of activity. On aerial recon-
naissance, they fly 40-60 feet above the ground, in a rocking, side-to-side
glide interrupted by occasional wingbeats. They usually dive toward their
prey at an angle that helps them intercept the speeding form while re-
maining in the prey's "blind spot." They sometimes miss on the first strike,
giving the rodent time to dash into the shrubs or grasses. Undaunted, the
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large hawk simply walks in after it, flushing it into another chase. Hawks
have also been known to hunt "cooperativelv," with one hawk flying high

and the other low. R, th.!6-tri.-k.a p-r.y.ott.nrrates on getting 
"-"y 

fto*

one hawk, the other one swoops down for the kill. Usually the duo is a

mated pair with hungry nestlings waiting to be fed.

Before the white settlers arrived, ferruginous hawks were actually com-

mon on the prairie. As the "sodbusters" began to remove trees to make \
room for corn and wheat, the hawks had fewer places to build their nest. f

Hawks that could find accommodations still didn't have the peace and quiet

they require at nesting time. After all the work of building a nest and\ I r{,-af
laying eggs, it takes only one human too close to the nest to convince I t ( i
ferruginous parents to desert the clutch. Even after humans leave an area, I

signs of human presence continue to affect the birds. Hawks that nes\

around abandoned homesites, for instance, do not raise as many young as J
those at completely unspoiled sites. /

Look for fcmrglnous hawks-perched on hunting knolls, low trees,

or fence posts, or fying a tilting fight over the grasses. These hawks will

also soar in circles like golden eagles do. They are especially attracted to

the updrafts inside "thermals," the columns of warm air that rise over sun-

Uatei nltas. You can recognize therqrals-by lookins for pu

..r-"t"t clo,rdffi-t, *h.r. the air begins to

fio*oiihe spiraling hawks with great, 5-foot

wingspans.
Length: 22Vz-25 inches.
tlon't dlsturb ncsts-in single trees (preferably iunipers) or groves

along the edge of streams, or in pinyon-iuniper forests in remote areas.

Tree nests are 3 feet or more in diameter and lVz feet or more deep. They

are reused year after year, growing wider and deeper each time they're

rep"i@ituous. These birds may also nest on

the ground on hillsides, cutbanks, ridgetops, rocky pinnacles, or the ledgc

of a1liff. They use sticks up to I inch in diameter and line the nest with

turf, dried grass, and dried cow or horse dung. For some unknown reason'

they'll even garnish the nest with some pronghorn or cow loocr. KeeP

your distance, though; even one disturbance may cause them to desert.

l,lsten for-harsh alarm cries of "kree-ah" or "kaah, kaah, kaahr"

sounding like the complaints of a herring gull. They are particularly ag-

gressive when they have young in the nest and have been known to even

attack coyotes that range too close.

B l a c k - t a l l e d  P r a l r l e  D o g

When you walk into a prairie dog town, you trip the alarm on a highly

sophisticated security system. One sentinel perched uP on its earthern

t4l
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mound begins to bark and urgently flick its tail, sending other dogs back
to their mounds. Those dogs immediately around you vanish from the
surface, while those somewhat farther away stand atop their mounds and
take up the alarm bark. The news spreads through the town like a rippling
wave: danger is afoot.

If you sit quietly for long enough, you may see the ghost town on the
edges of your forceficld begin to revive. A few dogs will cautiously peek
over the rim of their mounds, then slowly climb out to get a better view.
lfthey decide that you are not a threat, they'll throw back their head and
let out a joyous, ringing "all-clear" call. Suddenly, like flipping a light
switch, the town is back in business: dogs are eating grasses, greeting and
grooming each other, mending mounds, and stretching out flat for a midday
siesta.

The pupping months of spring are an especially active time. Everywhere

_you look, exuberant young are exploring their world, and parents are

f'indulging them. The young dogs are allowed ro run in and out of other
I families'burrows, and even over territorial boundaries that adults would
l.1.u.r cross. As they get older, however, the pups will be "socialized" and

will learn to respect the boundaries that subdivide rhe rown.
A prairie dog town may cover more than 100 acres and have several

thousand inhabitants. Within the town, there are several 5- to l0-acre wards
that are usually divided by natural boundaries, such as streams and gullies.
Each ward contains several social groups, or "coteriesr" composed of 2-35
dogs (the average is about 8). Animals in the r-6rery can use each
other's burrows if need be, but those from foreign coteries are considered
enemies. When the shadow of a hawk slides over the prairie, however,
these territorial boundaries are quickly forgorten. The loud alarm calls are
designed to carry across wards until the whole town is alerted.

One menace that prairie dogs have not been able to hide from is rhe
warfare waged by rodent-control programs. In the past, campaigns to "con-
ttol" p-t alled for.tiqgggS[ tt. pt"F
,iloE3-from an area (even from a whole state) by poisoning, shooting, etc.
Besides stripping the grasslands of one of their mosr colorful residents, these
programs impoverished the many other species that are associated with
prairie dog towns. Today, many rarichers are movin g eway from elimination
policies, encouraging instead a balanced prairie dog population, which can
actually improve their rangelands.

look for black-tallcd pralrle dogs-in areas of shortgrasses, where
they can see for long distances in all directions. The residents keep the land
"mowed" by clipping vegetation, some of which they eat, and some of
which they simply leave on the ground. You are liable to see rhem standing
on their hind legs on the edge of a mound with their front paws dangling
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on their chest. When wary, they will sink down into their burrow until only
their eyes, which sit high o{} t"heir xlilblg"jft1og-fu:1l3Jarly

eTio[a just before sunset are your best watching times.
Midda ight send them to their burrow for a nap.

Length: Head and body, 11-13 inches. Tail, 3-4 inches.
Lookfor mounds-cone-shaped piles of dirt, l-3 feet high and 2-10

feet wide with a 3- to 4-inch-wide entrance hole. This entrance hole leads
to a steep, slanting corridor that may plunge 3-10 fect or more into the
earth before leveling off for another 10-15 feet. This tunnel may work its
way back to a surface escape hole that is well hidden, with no mound to
give it away. Blind side tunnels are excavated laterally off the main tunnel
and are used as nest chambers, toilets, or refuges when predators or floods
invade the main burrow.

lookforftcdlng slgns-pits l-3 inches deep where prairie dogs have
dug up the roots of grasses, uhetty-ifi-inE?dilf spring before grasses are
green. Also look for clippings of vegetation around the mound. If you find
a pile of bones, feathers, or fur, you'll know that carnivorous burrowing
owls have moved in.

Lookfortracfts-l% inches long, with 4 toes printing on the foreprint
and 5 toes on the hindprint.

llsEn for-a wide vocabulary of calls, including the alarm bark, the
predator warning cry, the "all-clear" call, snarls, growls, fear screams, and
the chattering of teeth. The alarm bark is "tic-uhl, tic-uhl, tic-uhl," with
the first syllable a higher pitch than the second. The frequency and intensity
are greatest during the first 2 or 3 minutcs. After that, the frequency slows
to 40 barkVminute, and the call may continue for as long as 1% hours
(usually much shorter). The predator warning cry is more urgent than the
alarm bark, and the second syllable is as intense as the first. Prairie dogs
don't hesitate when they hear this call; even those at a distance dive im-
mediatelv into their hole.

BI",AAI(, trOOTtrD
FE[T,KEtr
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P r a l r l c  R a t t l c s n a k e
There are few sounds more chilling than the dry-bones castanets of a
rattlesnake. A fearful response to the rattle seems to be imprinted on human
genes, at least in those races that have evolved with these snakes. One theory
about the evolution of rattles is that they were intended to warn their
predators, and thus avoid an energy-sapping fight. Another theory holds
that prairie rattlers used them as warning bells to keep from being stepped
on by bison, pronghorn, and other animals. Still another asserts that the
rattle developed to lure curious victims into striking distance. Whatever

fihe origin, the use of an auditory defense is ironic because rattlesnakes can't

\[ear the high-frequency sound of their own rattles! Because they have no
external ear membranes, their "hearing" is restricted to earth-borne vibra-
tions transmitted via their spinal cord and certain frequencies of airborne
vibrations transmitted via their lungs.

Rattlesnakes have other senses, however, that can give them an accurate
picture of their environment €ven in total darkness. Two lreat-sensing pits
located between the nostrils and the cycs provide an infrared profile ofiiy
objcct that is warmer than its surroundings. By comparing readings received
on the right and left sides, the snake can calculate exactly how far away
the prey is (even when moving) and judge its strike accordingly.

The snake's legendary forked .tongue is also a sensory tool. As the
tongue ficks in the air 

"rrj "g"ir,rt 
tlffi"a, it collects paiticles of scent,

then brings them back into the mouth for detailed analysis. By reading
these chemical clues, the snake can easily follow the invisible trail left by
a predator, a potential mate, or its retreating quarry.

When its prey is within striking distance, the rattlesnake rears up,
catapults its head forward, and opens its mouth a full 180 degrees. The
h o l l o w , f a n g s a r e l o w e r e d f r o m t h e i r s h e a t h s a n d i l g g * g

streight gq! to penetrate clEEply and deliver a lethal dose of venom. This
venom hfeaks 4o$rn the ^re}''s b^dl' tissqe aqsl blgpd ggll;, i"tgffi:es with

blggddottiog, and causes the kidneys and lungs to fail. The careful rattler

usually kSSp;irs-distance-^ --i"tng effect, and returns

when the prey is subdued enough to safely swallow.

A rattler swallowing a large rat would be like you swallowing a 40-

pound suckling pig in one gulp. Its 
'tooth-line4 

jaws ,'" - '- d the way

o. , , ,a re 'bu ta ie |o inedwi thane la f f i tha ts t re tches toaccom-

modate objects larger than its own head. Each half of the lower i"* as

well as each of the six bones of the upper i"* and palate can be moved

independently up or down, back and forth, or side to side. The snake moves

alternating sides of its mouth up the victim, holding on with one side, and

then "walkittg" up with the other, until the victim is completely engulfed.

To enable the snake to breathe during this process, its windpipe has an

I M
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outside extension that is reinforced with cartilage so it won't be crushed.

The bones around the brain also have extensions to protect it from the

sharp edges of whatever's being swallowed.
Once the prey is past the mouth, the snake puts a kink in its neck to

push the "lump" down toward the stomach. The skin along the snake's

entire body is pleated and elastic so it can stretch without tearing. It may

take as long as an hour to swallow dinner, and even longer to digest it.

Because a snake's metabolism is low (only one-tenth a mammal's or bird's),

each meal goes a long way.Arattler needs-only 6-20 meals a year!

look for praldc retdc asking

or hunting in the grass. In the borgqg1*Bff3^ gf-s-g.ngler they may restrict

their activity to dusk, dawn, and night. They are especially prevalent in

areas where their favo; ice. eophers. squirrels, chipmunks, mlce, gopners, sq , cnrPmunKs,

and rabbits-are abundant. The story about rattlesnakes coexistitg Peace-
fully with burrowirg owls and prairie dogs is partly a tall tale. Though
they do live in these burrows, it's free food they are after, not friendship.

Length z 2t/v5 feet.
are born allve-and then quickly disperse from theY

Younf rattleG?[ffire eaten by kingsnakes, racers, whipsnakes,
mother.

coyotes,

foxes, bobcats, badgers, hawks, and eagles.

r-* lnokfor flgNng mdcs-locked in a combat dance. The males rear

\ up ro that one-third of their length is off the ground and their head is

I raised at a 4l-degree angle. Belly to belly they push each other until one

I slips or is pushed off by the other. Severe fights progress into side-by-side

I pushing, neck twining, and wrestling each other to the ground. The snake

i that exhausts first loses, and must leave the area.
In the wlnter-they hibernate in underground dens in rocky outcrops,

ledges, or burrows beneath the frost line. These cem^muna! dens are used
year after year, and @other species.

llstcn for-a dri;Gi" ,h; l.*-tIh;t rom#at first like dry
bones clicking together and then rises in intensity and pitch to sound like
steam escaping. The rattle trails off to single clicks at the end. A violent,
prolonged hissing is also part ofthe threat display, designed to scare pred-
ators away.

\4'ESTIEKN
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WHEN,E  TO SEE TH IS
HABITAT :

Arizona: Burro Creek (Bureau of

Land Management); Cakza Prieta

and Kofa game ranges; Coronado

and Tonto national forests; Impe-

rial National Wildlife refuge;

Organ Pip. Cactus and Saguaro

national monuments

California: Chuckwalla Recreation

Land; foshua Tree National Monu-

ment



S onoranc acu,ts Desert

B T , G T N N I N G S

Many people are surprised when they see a des-
ert for the first time. "What are all these plants
doing herel Where are the shifting sandsl" The
four North American deserts do indeed have
sand dunes, but over most of their surface, the

sands are covered by a patchwork of plant life. [n the Great Basin desert
ofthe North (described on page 163), gray-green sagebrush shrubs stretch
as far as the eye can see. Farther south, in the Chihuahuan and Mojave
deserts, the flora changes to include waving grasslands and tabletop acres
of yuccas, creosote, and mesquite. Perhaps the most beautiful of all deserts
is the Sonoran cactus desert, famous for its explosion of spring wildflowers
and its forests of giant saguaro cacti.

Despite their floristic differences, the deserts of the American West
have one important trait in common: low, unpredictable amounts of pre-
cipitation. The pattern of global air currents is partly responsible for this
aridity. Air currents traveling from the equator to the poles swoop down
when they reach the high-pressure system over the southern deserts. The
air becomes warmer as it drops, and because it contains very little water
vapor the sun is able to penetrate it unhindered, heating the ground surface
to high temperatures.

The deserts also lie in a "rain shadow" created by the mountains to
the west. When moist air from the Pacific rises over these mountains, it
cools off and loses its ability to hold much moisture. After lavishing its
store of rain and snow on the western slopes, the wind that arrives in the
desert is nearly bone dry.

Of all the deserts, the Sonoran enjoys the most generous rain schedule.
Instead of having only one rainy season a year, the Sonoran receives two
pulses, one in winter and one in late summer. Even these rains are not
always available to the plants and animals, however. wintcr rains fall when
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plants are dormant and many animals are underground or on their winter
ranges. other times, showers are so light that the warer is quickly lost ro
high winds and intense sunshine. Even heavy rains may not fully water
the plants. Torrential downpours saturate the upper layer of soil so quickly
that the rest is forced to run in sheetlike streams across the surface. In-
congruous as it sounds, pcople have actually drowned in the desert when
caught unawares by these walls of rolling foodwaters.

In an environment where rainfall is scant, unprcdictable, and often out
of reach, plants and animals must fight for every drop they get. This scarcity
has shaped the desert ccosystem and creatcd some of the most fascinating
adaptations you'll see anywhere.

S T A Y I N G  G N E E N  T N  T H E  [ A N D  O T
P E N , P E T U A T  D N O U G H T

Desert plants can be earmarked by the ways in which they handle dry
conditions-they are either drought evaders or drought tolerators. "Evad-
ers" are opportunists: they spend their energy reserves all at once when thc
times are good-namely, in the few short weeks when rains grace the
desert. These plants are usually annuals, growing rapidly, fowering, and
setting seeds all before drought conditions set in. Some examples of thcse
ephemeral plants include desert chicory, phacelias, bladderpods, and deserr
marigold.

"Tolerators" try to avoid the harsh consequences of drying out by
working overtime,living frugally, and hoarding their savings. To maximize
their water "incomer" these plants put out root systems that are up to six
times as large as their aboveground tissue. They tend to monopolize all the
water in an area, and occasionally even send out toxins that furthcr dis-
courage competitors. To avoid losing their hard-earned water, tolerators
havc hairy or waxy, light-reflecting leaves that curl up, drop off, or close
their pores when dry winds are blowing and the hot sun is shining.

Cacti are the ultimate tolerators. They have reduced their leaves to
spines, and have succulent tissues in which they store large amounts of
water. They are also able to store carbon dioxide in the form of organic
acids. This allows them to breathc in carbon dioxide during the cool nights,
when the threat of losing water vapor is lessened. When the sun comes up
again, they can close their pores for most of the day, and use the stored
carbon to make sugars.

Pcrhaps the best-known cactus of all is the giant saguaro, trademark
of the Sonoran desert. The roots of the saguaro form a shallow mesh bowl
that captures all the moisture within a 9O-foot-diameter circle. The cactus
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stores whatever moisture it can garner in its large, fleshy stem. Its spines

slow down air currents right next to the stem, thus helping to shield the

pores from moisture-robbing winds. These spines might have also protected

the plant against long-ago herbivores such as the giant ground sloth.

The green, photosynthesizing stem of the saguaro, instead of bein g a

smooth cylinder, has vertical pleats like those of a hanging drape. When

water is plentiful, the cactus soaks up copious amounts-as much as a ton

a day-and the pleats expand to accommodate the full load (up to 8 tons).

After several months of drought, the cactus will be deeply pleated again.

Other cacti that store water in their stem include the squat barrel cacti,

the oddly branched chollas, and the pad-leaved pricklypear cactus. Some
succulents, such as the agaves and yucca, store water in their leaves. Wild

cucumber and night-bloomitg cereus have bulbous roots for storage tanks.

Other drought tolerators have no such storage scheme; they are just

plain tough. Their leaves have small, reinforced cells that resist wilting

damage, allowirg them to actually dty out without dying. The cells maintain
a high osmotic pressure that allows them to keep water flowing into the

Trecs and Shrubs:

Anderson lycium

blue palo verde

brittle bush

cat claw
creosote bush
desert hackberry

desert ironwood
fairy duster
foothill "yellow" palo

ve rde

ioioba
Mormon tea
smoke tree
velvet mesquite
white bur sage

C H A R , A C T E N , I S T I  C  P T A N T S  :

Herbaceous Plants:

bladderpods

buffalo grass

desert chicory

desert lily
desert marigold
filaree

pale face

phacelias

Cacti:

barrel cactus

beavertail cactus

buckthorn cholla

cane cholla

desert Christmas cac-

tus

fishhook barrel cactus

fishhook cactus

hedgehog cactus

jumping cholla

night-blooming cereus

ocotillo

organ pipe cactus

pincushion cactus

pricklypear cactus

saguaro

senita

yuccas

l 5 l
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roots, but resist giving it away to the air (see osmosis discussion on page
67). On a single plant, there may be several kinds of leaves of different
hairiness, thickness, and size, some of them specially adapted to drought,
and others adapted to rainy times.

Some tolerators support leaves only when moisture is available. Look
for the conspicuous ocotillo, a branchless bouquet of thorny, whiplike stems
topped with a scarlet fower. After a good rain, these stems put on a whole
new set of leaves, only to be dropped when drought returns. The foothill
"yellow" palo verde is completely leafess for much of the year but can still
manufacture food in its chlorophyll-laced stem and branches. Other plants,
such as creosote bush, will drop most leaves, and coat the rest with
resins.

S T A Y I N G  C O O L  C A N  I T ,  T H I N S T Y  W O R K

In the process of moving their muscles to find food and water, animals

generate heat, which can sometimes build to dangerous levels. Ironically,

cooling themselves oftcn means giving uP some of the watcr they havc iust
found. Humans also use a cooling system that involves the loss of water.

As the droplets of sweat on our skin change into a gas and evaporate, heat

is released, making the surface of our skin feel cooler. Animals may either

swear, pant (which evaporates moisture from the lungs), lick their fur,

drool, or even urinate on themselves to capitalize on the cooling action of

evaporating water. Of course, the wisest plan is to avoid overheating to

begin with.
Animals dodge the heat in a variety of ways. Birds and large mammals

that are mobile can fy or walk away to cooler, higher ground or to the

oases of waterholes and streams. Those that don't travel much simply use

the cooler parts of the habitats they frequent. For example, many birds and

some lizards avoid the hot-plate ground surface by perching up in shrubs,

while burrowers spend the hottest part of the day underground. Burrows

18 inches under the surface fuctuate only 2 degrees F, regardless of whether

the temperature above is soarirtg or frigid. No wonder 72 percent of all

desert animals are burrowers, comPared with only 6 percent in forests!

Another way to avoid the heat of rhe day is to work mainly in the

early morning hours or in the cool of the night. Temperatures may plummet

by i0 degrect F or more ar.night, allowing activity without the danger of

ou.rh.attg. Likewise, some seasons are cooler than others. Some birds

come heret breed during the spring rains and move on when the mud

starts to dry and crack.
some animals that musr be afoot during the hottest months have phys-
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ical adaptations that help them avoid overheating. Many are pale in color

in order to refect light. Mammals have hair that insulates them from the
sun and slows the evaporation from their skin (your clothes do the same
thing). Although lizards don't sweat, their scales help keep out some of thc
heat. Bats and birds such as the lesser nighthawk and common poorwill
will go into a daily torpor to beat thc heat and conserve energy.

Heat escapes fastest from bare-skinned areas that are ingeniously Po-
sitioned on animals'bodies. For example, jackrabbits lay in shaded depres-
sions with their large, naked ears flattened over them. As the wind blows
across the exposed veins, it cools the hot blood running inside. Birds shuttle
their hot blood to bare-skinned legs, and lift their wings to let out some
heat.

r rqurD GorD

Some desert animals can go through their entire lives without drinking a
drop of water. Instead, thcy get their water from seeds, fruits, insects, or
animal prey. Burrowing kangaroo rats can sometimes add moisture to their
food by storing it in burrows, where the food will absorb moisture from
the air. Coyotes often dig in the gravel near dry streambeds to uncover an
underground water source. Other animals capitalize on this find as soon
as the coyote leaves. Some desert frogs get their water by just sitting on
mud-they have an area of thin skin on their lower surface and can absorb
70 percent of their water this way. For most animals, even the early morning
dew can be a welcome draft.

The trick to staying alive in this habitat is to hold on to every drop
you can find. Birds, as well as some reptiles and mammals, reabsorb the
water from their urine and excrete an almost solid waste. Others reingest
'their 

feces to get back some of the lost water. Cactus wrens and kangaroo
rats have convoluted nasal passages that cool each breath on its way out,
thus squeezing out and recouping some of the moisture picked up in the
lungs.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  t O N  W T I D t I T E ?

Despite its difficulties, the cactus desert is prime real estate for many
creatures. To find the greatest diversity of wildlife, go where the vegetation
is thickest and multistoried. Look beneath the shrubs for hiding deserr
cottontails, black-tailed jackrabbits, and desert rortoises. Look carefully in
the branches to find the nests of curve-billed thrashers or thc browse marks
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on twigs nibbled by mule deer in the winter. When the shrubs and small
trees are in spring bloom, they attract hordes of insects that in turn attract
the ash-throated flycatcher, Say's phocbe, and other insect hawkers. On the
stems, look for gila monsters and desert spiny lizards, climbing up in the
morning to bask before they begin thiir hunting.

In burrows between the bushes are round-tailed ground squirrels, cactus
mice, desert pocket mice, kangaroo rats, desert iguanas, and western dia-
mondback rattlesnakes, to name a few of the most common. On the surface,
you may encounter Sonoran gopher snakes, coachwhips, collared lizards,
western whiptails, regal horned lizards, zebratail lizards, side-blotched liz-
ards, and tree lizards. Two species that are uniquely adapted to moving
along sandy ground include the fringe-toed lizard and the sidewinder (a

rattlesnake). The lizard has fringes on its toes that act like snowshoes to
keep it from sinking into the sand. When heat or predators threaten,
however, it can just as easily choose to dive and "swim" through the sand.
Sidewinders move across the sand by repeatedly throwing a coil of their
body sideways, leaving a telltale "f" mark whercver they go. This not only
increases their speed but also reduces the amount of actual body contact
with the surface.

The saguaro is a major hub of wildlife activity. Spiders, silverfish, moth

larvae, and even lizards may live within the pleats. The flowers are pol-

linated by Mexican long-nosed and Sanborn's long-tongued bats, and the

fruits are relished by birds and rodents. Gila woodpeckers and gilded flickers
somehow dodge the spines to craft nest holes in the trunk of the saguaro.
They fashion their holes in late summer, and during the winter, a thin,

woodlike layer forms inside. When the cactus dies, this layer resists de-

composition, and these "saguaro boots" are often found on the desert floor.

As soon as the nests are vacated, western screech-owls, elf owls, fy-

catchers, and purple martins move in to raise their broods. As the holes

age, the third wave of homeowners may include rats, mice, and lizards.

Red-tailed hawks place their large stick nests in crotches formed by the

great arms of the saguaro, and great horned owls use them once the hawks

are gone. White-winged doves will also nest in the branches, making forays

out for nectar or fruits.
The ground-hugging pricklypear cactus produces a large, edible fruit

called a tuna, and provides a nesting base for desert woodrats. The barrel

cactus provides water for these rats, as well as for mice and rabbits that

are willing to gnaw past the spines. Humans are not advised to tap cacti

for water, however. The saguaro, though it holds 1,000 bathtubs full of

water, has a poison in its sap that may kill you.
Other hubs of wildlife activity are springs, seeps, and washes (dry

streambeds), where animals find life-giving water, dense vegetation, and
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somewhat cooler temperatures. Washes may appear dry, but usually have
runoff water iust bcneath the surface that can be rcached by digging. Water
running over a drop-off in the stream may erode a deep tank that holds
water for a long time. Birds and larger mammals travel hcre rcgularly to
drink, and amphibians live here year round, needing the pools for breeding
and the moisture to coat their casily parched skins. Best known among the
amphibians are red-spotted toad, Rio Grande leopard frog, canyon trcefrog,
and the huge Colorado river toad (the second largest toad in the United
States-also called Sonoran desert toad). Gambel's quail is also seen along
washes, as are collared peccaries and the cartoon-famous greater roadrunner.

Wildlife action typically slows during the shimmering heat of midday,
except for the occasional turkey vulture hunting in mesmerizing circles for
casualties of the heat. The show gets bettcr at dusk, at dawn, and especially
at night. Try taking a moonlight hike, and be on the lookout for ubiquitous
kangaroo rats looking for seeds, rattlesnakes looking for kangaroo rats, and

great horned owls looking for them both. Coyotes, kit foxes, and gray foxes

are also afoot at this time, searching for desert pocket mice, cactus mice,

and a variety of other rodents.
One note of caution about desert exploration: it can become addictive.

In the desert, as in few other habitats, you get to see the determining forces

of the habitat at work. These forces have produced amazing parallels in

form and function, between plants and animals, and between counterparts

here and half a world away. Many a naturalist has become smitten by

desertphilia, as evidenced by the large and colorful literature about deserts.

So forewarned, happy exploring!

G r c a t c r  R o a d r u n n c l
The roadrunner seems to break all the rules of desert-bird design. Unlike

other desert-adapted birds that beat the heat by being either small, nocturnal,

or able to fy high into the cooler air, the roadrunner is large, active during

the day, and fies only rarely. This "ostrich of thc desert" depends mostly

on its long, pale blue legs for hunting and escape. It can easily gallop along

at 15 miles an hour or, in a hurry, can spread its wings and volplane across

valleys or down slopes. It ncgotiates the cactus slalom deftly, pursuing iust
about any kind of creature that moves, including lizards, scorpions, mice'

and rattlesnakes.
Roadrunners have impeccable timing. They raise their broods when

prey numbers are at their peak and all desert life is swelling with the

moisture of summer rains. They schedule their hunting in the early morn-

ing, which is also the time that whiptail lizards, thcir main "baby food,"

are out and about. [n order for both parents to be away hunting all morning,

the nestlings must regulate their own temperature, even when they are a
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mere 4 and 5 days old. By evolutionary design, roadrunner nesdings are
largc enough to retain much of their own body heat in the very early hours
before the sun reaches them. After this, their black, naked skin acts as a
solar panel to absorb heat. Nests are usually built in staghorn cholla, a
cactus with spines that deter predarors bur allow early morning sun directly
into the nest. As the sun rises later in the day, the spines provide iust a bit
of much nceded shade. lf thc nestlings start gctting too warm, they flutter
their throat, a form ofpanting that helps cool them by evaporation.

One danger in this kind of panting is that as the moisture from their
lungs and throat is lost to the air, salts will begin to build up in their body.
No problcm for the roadrunner, however; they have special glands in their
nose that get rid of this excess salt before it becomes harmful. To help
quench the nestling's thirst, the adult regurgitates a clear liquid, and feeds
it to the nestling along with its breakfast of lizard.

Adults also have adaptations for regulating their own temperature in
the extreme swings of desert days and nights. Instead of burning fuel (food)
to keep warm at night, the roadrunner lets its body drop in temperarure.
It falls into a kind of torpor, which it can afford to do only because it has
few predators. In the morning, the groggy roadrunner climbs atop a boulder
and spreads its back to rhe sun. The skin berween irs shoulder blades is
dark black and acts like a solar panel to absorb energy and warm the blood
vessels underneath. The bird even spreads its individual feathers to let in
more light. This saves 50 percent of the energy the roadrunner would have
used if it burned only food to warm irself. Scientists believe there may be
yet another benefit of such sunbathing; the heat may cause parasites in the
bird's plumage to move resdessly, allowing the bird to easily pick them off.

lookforgredcrloadrunncrs-running along the road ahead of slow-
moving vehicles or, more commonly, hiding shyly in thickets of mesquite
and cactus. They hunt most actively between 7 r.u. and I e.u., bringing
"lizard after lizard after lizard" back to their nestlings.

f,cngth: 20-24 inches.
lookfor ncsts-a shallow platform of sticks, about I foot in diamerer,

2-15 feet offthe ground, in the dense branches ofthe cholla cacrus or other
shrub. They line the nest with whatever thcy can find blowing around the
desert, including snakc skins, mesquite pods, feathers, leaves, grasses, and
horse and cattle manure. one of the parents spreads itself ovcr the nest to
shade the young during their first 3-4 days of life. The parent holds its
long tail into rhe wind so breezes funnel under the tail and over the
nestlings! Because the young hatch in a staggered schedule, the roadrunners
have an "out" should fickle food supplies in the desert fail: the adult will
eatthe smaller nesdings, thus removing competition from the older nestlings
and giving them a better chance of surviving.

ItT
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Iook for-Maltese-cross tracks in the dust along roads. Each track

shows two toes up and two back.
Ustcn for-an explosive "coo" at nesting season. This sound stimulates

the pair to begin their elaborate courtship rituals. Other sounds include a

strange whistling "oo-t" that sounds like a breath being drawn in, followed

by a loud clatter and crackling noise as the bird snaps its bill'

C o l l a r c d  P c c c e t y
When you finally see your first peccary, )ou're liable to see your ninth,

tenth, or even twentieth at the same time. Most collared Peccaries travel

in tight-knit, roving bands, and only the very sick or very old are spotted

traveling alone. Far more than any other large mammals, the peccaries

maintain close physical contact, usually of a nonagressive nature. In the

evening they huddle together for warmth under low trees and shrubs.

During the day, they feed in loose herds, often stopping for a common

gesture called reciprocal rubbing.
In this gesture, two peccaries line up side to side, facing in opposite

directions, and rub their heads vigorously over each o[her's hindquarters.

Here, a small nipplelike protrusion on the midline of their back marks the

opening of a very important scent gland. Early explorers who noted this

gland thought it was a second navel, prompting them to dub the peccary

Dicotyles, which means "double hollow." The musky secretion, which is a

combination of oil and sweat, can actually be eiected by muscles surrounding

the glands. Peccaries use this scent to mark the boundaries of their territory

by rubbing their glands against rocks, trunks, and other obiects.

Researchers who study the piglike animals contend that they live in a

world of smells, and that each peccary's scent functions to identifr indi-

viduals, band the herd together, and delineate the limits of their home

range. They also use their sense of smell to find roots, tubers, and bulbs

of plants such as morning glory, dock, and gourds under the ground. Their

piglike snouts, disk-shaped and naked,lead them to the best underground

larders, and help them push aside the soil.
This keen sense of smell r$akes up for what they lack in sight. so dim

is their vision, in fact, that some reports claim that you can walk silently

into the midst of collared peccaries, and the animals on either side of you

may nor see you for a while. As soon as they get a whiff of you, however,

they'll begin an unnerving clicking that sounds like castanets. The hackles

of .o"rr. h"ir on their neck will rise a full 6 inches, and they'll suddenly

scatter, dissolving into the vegetation nearby.

Peccaries use vegetation not only for protection from predators such

as bobcats and jaguars, but also as protection from the baking sun. This

ability to find patches of shade and relatively cool spots in a hot landscape
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is jus3 one of their adaptations to desert living. They are also able to adiust

their activity schedule to work around the hot temperatures. In the winter,

when it is cool, they spend most of their time in open areas and are active

for longer periods during midday. In the thick of summer, they stay in

heavy vegetation during early morning and evening hours and conduct

most of their business in the cool of the night. They also coordinate their

breeding season to coincide with the times of best food availability, namely

I,rly and August, after the summer rains.

Another adaptation to desert living is their ability to survive for up to

six days without drinking any water. When dehydrated, peccaries are able

to reduce the amount of water that evaporates from their body by 68 percent.

They are also able to reabsorb the water from their urine before they release

it, thus cutting down on this water loss by 93 percent. When free water is

scarce, they can get all the moisture they need from pricklypear cactus pads.

Although their feces are full of spines, these cacti evidently pass through

the peccaries' digestive system without harmitg them.

Look for collared peccaflsg----6arly in the morning or late in the

evening, in herds of 6-20 animals, rooting in the ground for tubers and

bulbs, or feedi.g on cacti (especially pricklypear), ephemerals, forbs, acorns,

and fruits. Another good place to find them is along the edges of water

holes. During the hottest part of the summer, they bed down during the
d"y in thickets and are active mostly at night. In the winter, /ou'll find
them out and about during midday.

lcngth z 34t/+-40 inches.

look for nssfg-shallow, unlined depressions in the ground under
trees and shrubs.

look for feedlng plts-shallow, saucer-shaped excavations where the

Wfil[TE-TtrlNl'GEW
DO\TE
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herd has dug for underground tubers, roots, rhizomes, and bulbs. Also look
for bite marks on cactus plants.

Lookfor dropplngs-large and segmented, often full of spines. When
feeding on succulent vegetation, scats are soft like cow pies.

look for tracks-in overlapping pairs separated by a stride of 6-10
inches. Oblong, cloven prints are l-l% inches long.

Smell for-a light, skunky odor where herds have been feeding.
Llsilcn for-a barking alarm "cough" given at the first sign of danger,

or a squeal when frightened or injuried.

L c g a l  H o r n e d  L l z a r d
The Mexicans called them "sacred toads" because they seemed to weep
tears of blood. Today we know that these squat, spiny reptiles are lizards,
not toads, and that the shooting "tears of blood" are actually a defense
mechanism. When threatened, the horned lizard constricts its maior veins,
causing sinuses in the head to fill with dammed blood. This swelling is
normally employcd to help lizards loosen their facial skin so they can shed
it easily. In this case, a second pair of muscles is tightened, forcing the
blood pressure to go still higher around their eye sockets. Blood sinuses
located here eventually rupture under the pressure, and a horsehair stream
of blood comes spraying out of a pore in the lower eyelid. These lizards
can shoot from both eyes at once, one at a time, or even backward, hitting
a target as far as 4 feet away!

. Though not nearly as dramatic, regal horned lizards have other defense
mechanisms that you (as a potential enemy) might witness. To avoid being
seen, they embed their sloping snout in the sand like the blade of a plow,
then tilt side to side, using their spines to shovel out a depression. Casting
sand up over their back as they dig, the lizards eventually bury themselves
until only their nostrils and eyes show. If you dig one out and pick it up,
it is liable to go rigid, deflating its lungs and extending its feet in a masterful
imitation of death. On the ground, this move would fatten its body against
the sand, where its coloring would help it disappear.

When cornered by a predator, these lizards puff up with air, or elevate
their collar of spines, presumably to make themselves harder to swallow.
Snakes find out the hard way that regal horned lizards can be a dangerous
meal-the spines are sharp enough to pierce the esophagus and kill a snake.
Don't tell the roadrunner, though; it regularly dines on horned lizards with
no ill effects.

To shake off the chill of a desert night, the lizards spend the early
morning basking on a rock or sandy area, fattening their body and tilting
it up to receive the most direct dose of sun rays. Their body color changes
depending on both temperature and light conditions. Whenever the tem-
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perature is low or the light is bright, their skin automatically darkens,
presumably to absorb more sun. They turn pale as temperatures rise or
lights become dim. When the air reaches a dangerously hot 100 degrees F,
they stay pale regardless of how bright the light is.

Look for rcgd horncd llzerds-basking on rocks or running swiftly
to the shelter of a shrub or cactus. They have four prominent spines at the
back of their neck, and three at each temple, forming a medievalJooking
crown of armor around their head. The spines of a lizard-in-hiding may
be all you see poking out from a patch of disturbed soil. In early morning
and just before sunset, they hunt for ants and other insects with a sit-and-
wait strategy that conserves energy. When they see prey, they stalk slowly-
a step or two at a time-using their long, sticky tongue to close the final
gap. At night, they burrow beneath the soil ro stay safe from predators and
dropping temperatures. Come winter, they will hibernate in the burrows
of other animals.

lcngth: 3t/z-61/z inches.
Eggs are undelground-in sandy or gravelly areas with good drainage

and exposure to the sun's warming rays. In fuly or August, the female digs
a slanted tunnel, leading 6-8 inches beneath the surface, with a small
chamber for eggs at one end. She laysT-33 (average 2l) eggs, rolling each
one into the sandy chamber with her hindquarters. with pelvic twists, she
covers all the eggs with sand, then scratches at the entrance to hide the
evidence of the tunnel. The eggs will incubate on rheir own with the help
of the sun's warmth.

Llsten fsl-2 popping sound
the eye. Some lizards hiss as parr
in the dty vegetation.

COSTA'S
H[/MM[NGB[.[W

as the spray of blood pours forth from
of their ferocious act, or rarrle their tail
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WHEN,E  TO SEE TH IS
HABTTAT :

California: Clear Lake National

Wildlife Refuge; Modoc National

Fore st

Colorado: Dinosaur National Mon-

ument

Idaho: Camas and Minidoka na-

tional wildlife refuges; Caribou,

Sawtooth, and Targhee national

forests; Curlew National Grassland

Nevada: Black Rock Desert (B.t-

reau of Land Management);

Charles Sheldon Antelope Range; Great Basin National Park; Humboldt

and Toiyabe national forests; Ruby Lake and Stillwater national wildlife

refuges; Sheldon National Antelope Refuge

Oregon: Crooked River National Grassland; Hart Mountain National An-

telope Range; Malheur and Ochoo national forests; Malheur National

Wildlife Refuge; Ouyhee River Canyon (Bureau of Land Management)

Utah: Ashley and Dixie national forests; Bear River and Fish Springs na-

tional wildlife refuges; Bryce Canyon and Zion national parks; Glen Can-

yon National Recreation Area
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B E G I N N I N G S

In some parts of the intermountain West, you
can travel for days and see nothing,but dusty,
gray-green shrubs interspersed with forbs
(broadleaf herbs) and grasses. For some people,
it's the definition of monorony; but for those

who understand sagebrush ecology and the controversy that surrounds this
land, it can be a fascinating landscape.

If you look at a topographic map of the basin and range country, you
can see the long, fairly parallel strings of mountain ranges interruptcd by
broad basins and valleys. This up-and-down landscape is acually a deserr,
despite the fact that temperarures fall below freezing in the cold winters.
The sierras and other high mountains to the west shut this "enclosed desert"
off from moist Pacific winds. Even when precipitation does fall, it is not
always available to the plants. Much of it falls in winter and leaches straight
through the soil, untapped by the dormant roots. In summer, moisture is
robbed from the soil by high, persistent winds.

sagebrush and its associates have learned to 6nd scarce water and hold
onto it. The roots of big sagebrush cover an area up to 90 feet in diameter,
or three times its crown diameter. within this circle, no other plants can
get established because the water is being usurped. To make the most of
any weather, sagebrush sports two different types of leaves: one suited for
moist periods and one better adapted to dry periods. These leaves provide
important forage for a number of wildlife species, while the low, compact
crown provides essential cover. crush the leaf to find out how this shrub,
which is actually a variey of wormwood, got its name. Although it is not
a sage, it has a sweetish, sagelike odor.

Growing along with big sagebrush are other species of sagebrush, as
well as rubber rabbitbrush, gooseberry, antelope bitterbrush,chokecherry,
snowberry, Mormon teas, winter fat, spiny hopsage, and littleleaf horsebrush
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(which is toxic to cattle). The grasses in the desert vary depending on whcre

you are, but include botdebrush squirreltail, alkali sacaton, Indian ricegrass,

needlegrasses, galleta, bluegrasses, wheatgrasses, and wildrye. The colorful,

flowering forbs include locoweeds, sego lilies, Indian paintbrushes, phloxes,

lupines, globemallows, and a variety of members of the sunfowcr family.

The only major cactus is the low, spreading pricklypear cactus'

In valley bottoms, sagebrush often yields to shadscale and other shrubs

such as truc greasewood. Shadscale is a salt-tolerant species, and is prevalent

in areas wheie lakes (even ancient glacial lakes) have dried up and left salt

deposits, or where marine shales are outcroPPing. In areas that are too salty

C H A N , A C T E N , I S T I C  P T A N T S :

Trces, Shrubsr and

Vincs:

antelope bitterbrush

big sagebrush

blackbrush
che rrie s

curlleaf cercocarPus

four-wing saltbush

goosebe rries

greasewood

green ephedra

green rabbitbrush

iodine bush

littleleaf horsebrush

low sagebrush

Mormon tea

Nuttall saltbush

phacelias

plains pricklyPear

rubber rabbitbrush

shadscale
snowberries
spiny hopsage

western serviceberrY

whitethorn acacia

winter fat

Wood's rose

Herbaccous Plants:

alkali sacaton

arrowleaf balsarnroot

beaked hawksbeard

blanket-flower

blue grama

bottlebrush squirrel-

tail

buckwheats
cheatgrass brome

desert dandelion

desert paintbrush

foxtail barley

galleta grass

giant wildrye

goldenrod

Gunnison's mariPosa

hairy golden aster

hood phlox

Idaho fescue

Indian paintbrushes

Indian ricegrass

larkspur

locoweeds
longleaf phlox

lupines

meadow death camas

milkvetch

mule's ears

muttongrass

needle-and-thread

needlegrasses
Nevada bluegrass

prairie iunegrass
red threeawn

scarlet gilia

scarlet globemallow

secunda bluegrass

sego lily

silvery lupine

slender wheatgrass

thickspike wheatgrass

western wheatgrass

yarrow

t66
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even for these shrubs, you'll find iodine bush, spike grass, rushes, alkali
sacaton, and pickleweed.

In its native state, this mixture of shrubs, forbs, and grasses was home
to a variety of wildlife species that used sagebrush for food and cover, or
grazed on the greening grasses and forbs. Beginning in the latc 1800s, a
new cadre of grazers-sheep and cattle-began to work in this land. Their
grazing and trampling touched off a controversy that is still very much
alive, and unresolved, today.

H O W  I I U C H  S A G E B n , U S H  r S  T O O  M U C H ?

Cattle don't particularly like the taste of sagebrush. When they graze an
area, they pick at the grasses first, then the forbs, but they usually ignore
the shrubs. If too many cattle are allowed to grazl' in one area long enough,
they may weaken the native grasses and open the ground to invasion. The
uneaten sagebrush starts to spread and become dense, while exotic annuals
such as cheatgrass brome start to edge out native perennial grasses and
forbs. When the shrubs get thick, sheep have a harder rime squeezing
through, and cattle have to hunt harder to find a diminishing amount of
quality forage.

In the eyes of ranchers, this sort of range is "depleted" because it can
no longer produce a maximum number of well-fed catrle end sheep. In
many cases, the runaway sagebrush is seen as the culprit. With financial
assistance from the government, private landowners and federal land man-
agers try to "rehabilitate" the range by burning, cutting, or poisoning
sagebrush, then reseeding with wheatgrasses from the Soviet Union.

A number of concerns about "range rehabilitation" have been voiced.
One is the problem of erosion. The thick srands of sagebrush hold the soil
well, and when they are removed, wind and water are free to work their
magic. Ideally, the seeded grass, if given a chance to develop, will hold the
soil down just as well. Unfortunately, that depends on the better judgment
of ranchers, who, in their eagerness to recoup the cost of control, could
conceivably graze their cattle too heavily the first year, leaving the soil
exposed to the elements.

Another concern is the effect of hcrbicides on animals and, ultimately,
on humans. Studies assure us that these herbicides break down rapidly, but
they assume that the detoxifying organisms are working in an environment
that has warm temperatures, moisture, and organic matter in the soil. Only
one of these conditions (high temperarures) is characteristic of the sagebrush
region during the late spring spraying season.

The loudest warning bells are being sounded by wildlife professionals
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who are concerned about the loss ofhabitat for native fauna that depend
on sagebrush. A few ofthe species closely tied to this shrub are sage grouse,
sage thrasher, sagc sparrow, pygmy rabbit, mule deer, pronghorn, and
sagebrush lizard. There are many others, such as Brewer's sparrow, that
are tied to the shrub-form for nesting.

The greatest controversy today concerns projects that completely re-
move sagebrush and replace all the native forbs with wheatgrasses. Without
the shrubs for cover and food, most of the sagebrush-associated species will
have to move elsewhere, if there are suitable habitats available. Even if
some shrubs return, the loss of forbs makes the habitat unattractive to
grazerc such as pronghorns and mule deer, which depend on these forbs
during the summer months.

Today, new approaches to range rehabilitation are being tested. The
idea is to create a mosaic of shrubs for feeding and cover, mixed with open
areas for performing displays (see Sage Grouse, page 170). First, the very
shrubby, overgrazed stands are thinned to a more natural condition where
20-40 percent of the canopy is sagebrush. Where bare areas must be re-

planted, the recommended seed mix includes seeds of forbs as well as grasses.

These minor modifications should help improve the range for livestock,

while at the same time giving wildlife a boost.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O R  W I t D t I T E ?

Wildlife use different facets of the sagebrush ecosystem at different times

of the year, depending on their needs. Sage grouse eat nothing but the
leaves of sagebrush from October through April, then switch to the un-
derstory forbs and grasses when nesting and rearing broods. Pronghorns,
dependent on sagebrush for most the year, also switch to forbs in the
summer. Mule deer are particularly dependent on the cover of sagebrush

when rearing their fawns, hiding from enemies, or escaping the bitter winter

winds. They nibble the shrubs that shelter them in winter, switching to

grasses in the spring and forbs in the summer.
Natural selection has "trained" these animals to seek out the most

nutritious foods available in any season. Because green plants are most

nutritious when they are sprouting or budding, wildlife favor young plants

or the youngest parts of plants. Ideally, they look for places that offer an

ever-ripening menu of these young foods. The greater selection of different

forbs and grasses (a sign of a healthy range), the better the chances that

one of them will bc peaking at any given time. Long after the last of these

peaking plants has dried up and blown away, sagebrush leaves still hold
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their allure; they're a good source of protein, and are available even in the
winter when snow covers most other foods.

The thermal cover provided by sagebrush shrubs is as important as
their food value. When an animal overheats in the sun, it may lose precious
water supplies through sweating, panting, etc. By cooling down in the shade
of the sagebrush, the animal need not use as much water to lower its body
temperature. Animals must also spend energy to replace lost heat when
temperatures are low. By blocking the wind, snow, or rain, the shrubs
allow the animal to save this energy and use it for more productive processes
such as growing, storing reserves, reproducing, and taking care of its young.

A variety ofsongbirds such as sage sparrow and Brewer's sparrow build
their nests in the sagebrush shrubs. Pyg-y rabbits use the thick clumps of
sagebrush almost exclusively for food and cover. Least chipmunks are also
highly dependent on sagebrush, and may be the most abundant mammals
in this habitat. The best opportunities for wildlife viewing witl be in stands
that are diverse-low shrubs next to clumps of tall shrubs, open areas next
to stands of pinyon-juniper or curlleaf cercocarpus, and, of course, those
that have streamside areas nearby.

S a g c  G r o u s e
The sagebrush community is both bed and board to the sage grouse. The
shrubs block the wind, the snow, and the extreme sun, while screening the
birds from the eyes of roving predators. Because this shelter is evergreen
and edible at all times of the year, dinner is never more than a neck's
stretch away.

Throughout the year, sage grouse move from stand to stand to find
the right density of sagebrush to meet thcir needs. In the spring, they build
nests in areas that have a 20-40 percent canopy cover. Once the brood
hatches, the family moves to more open stands to look for succulent forbs
such as desert dandelion and yarrow. When these forbs mature and dry,
the broods move upslope, where the forbs are still green.

In late August, even these upland forbs begin to dry out, forcing the
hens and their broods downslope once again to dense sagebrush stands.
Here, the winter snows are not nearly as deep, and the grouse can reach
the leaves of the taller sagebrush plants sticking out of the snirw. Unlike
most birds that barely eke out a living in the winter, the well-fed sage

grouse is usually in good condition in the spring, ready to face three months
of energetic courtship and nesting activities.

In the still of dawn, you can barely make out the silhouettes of the
males parading in the sparsely vegetated opening. This is an ancestral
"ls["-s courtship ground where generations of grouse have collected by
the hundreds to strut, display, defend their territories, and pass on their
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genes. "kkking" in large groups may have evolved as a resPonse to the

Ip.nr.r, of prairie habitats. Since predators are liable to see any bird that

,i.p, oo, on the flatland, it makes sense for each bird to surround itself

wiih other birds, thus reducing the individual's chances of being the one

eaten.
The males arrive first in order to claim territories and defend them

against intruders. They face off shoulder to shoulder along their boundaries,

rtriking each other with their wings. The fights are ritualized rather than

bloodthirsty; few cocks are actually harmed in these battles. The master

cock is he who secures the prime territory, the one that includes an area

called the "mating center." This is where the females mill around, watch

the males strut, and eventually consent to mate. If the mating center is

completely within the master cock's territory, only he has the privilcge of

mating with the females there. There are times, however, when he is

overwhelmed by females. While he is occupied, the males that have managed

to secure a territory next to the mating center may have a chance to move

in and mate.
During the day, the males congregate for loafing and feeding in stands

of sagebrush with 20-50 percent canopy closure. Unfortunately, this is also

the density at which "range rehabilitation" measures are recommended (see

page 167). In the past, treatments that removed all sagebrush and associated

forbs rendered millions of acres useless for the magnificent sage grouse.

Hopefully, the days of unrestrained sagebrush "control" are over, and the

interests of wildlife will be factored in before the spray planes fy.

look for segc gtousc---on the ground, nesting, breeding, courting'

feeding, and loafing in sagebrush stands of various densities, depending on

the time of year. Sage grouse reach their greatest densities in areas that

contain a water source within a mile or two. They feed on leaves of

sagebrush, especially in the winter, and on the soft parts (leaves, blossoms,

pods, and buds) of herbaceous plants whenever they're available. They are

active during the day, and roost in a circle at night.
lcngth: 26-30 inches.
took for ncsts-in a slight depression on the ground beneath or

between sagebrush shrubs. Grouse line the scraPe with grasses and sage

leaves. The male takes no part in nest building, incubating, or raising the
young.

look for courdng glousc-in low, sparse sagebrush or in an area
denuded of vegetation. The strutting grounds are usually less than l0 acres

in size and are often located near a water source. The malcs perform in

early morning, evening, and sometimes all night in the moonlight, as a way

to both advertise their territories and entice females. The grouse holds
himsclf upright with the long, pointed tail feathers erect and fanned. His
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white neck feathers are raised, the yellow comb over each eye is expanded,
and the pale yellow chest sac is partially filled with air. As he srrurs, the
grouse swishes his wings, fills and empties his chest sacs with a resonant
pop, and makes cooing sounds. All of this seems to impress the females
tremendously, and one male is able to mate with several in succession.

Usten for-nuacking as the female arrives at the lekking ground.
During the male's display, listen for the "swish-swish-coo-oo poink" sounds.
Fighting males cry out harshly.

P r o n g h o r n

Accorditg to tribal legend, the Blackfoot Indian god molded the pronghorn

antelope out of soil from the mountains. When he turned his creation loose
in the rocky alpine country, it quickly tripped and hurt itself. He then

carried the pronghorn down to the open plains and watched with great

pleasure as the animal sprinted away effortlessly, obviously at home in this

sprawlirg habitat.

Other Indian tribes thought the pronghorn had supernatural powers,

perhaps because of its phenomenal spotting-scope vision and its ability to

leap 20 feet and run up to 60 miles per hour. Although it can sustain its

maximum speed for only half a mile or so, it can easily cruise at 30-40

miles an hour for up to 7 miles at a stretch. Keep an eye on your side

mirror when driving in pronghorn country; you may find a herd gaining

on you, racing neck and neck with your car, then suddenly crossing over

in front of you as if to signal victory.

Their keen eyesight and legend ary speed are both adaptations that help

them avoid predators such as coyotes and human hunters. Their herding

instinct is also a protective measure, ensuring that at any time, several sharp

eyes and ears are on the lookout. Their wide-set eyes have a broad sweep

of visior, and can detect movement at a distance of 4 miles. When one

pronghorn senses danger, it will signal alarm to all others by faring the

white hairs on its rump patch. The other pronghorns also fare in response,

thus spreadirg the message throughout the herd. As they run awa! t they

form a long, elliptical shape, keeping the youngest members stashed safely

in the protected middle of the group.

In the winter, their herds greatly increase in size, totaling as many as

100 or more animals. They feed mainly on the evergreen leaves of big

sagebrush. When snows accumulate and cover these plants, the herd goes

wandering in search of areas with a shallower snowpack. It's at this time

of year that they meet a most formidable enemy: the range fence. Although

pronghorns are capable of leapitg over even the highest fence, they are

reluctant to do so. In the summer, they'll gladly wiggle under a fence or

between the horizontal strands of wire (even with the resultant scratches),
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but only a rare individual will actually leap over. When deep snow blocks

their wiggling route, a herd will be brought to a standstill, miles away

from 
"dJqrrati 

food supplies. Many ranchers who are aware of this fact are

beginning to build fences that can fold down in parts to accommodate these

drifting herds.
Inihe spring these large herds break up into groups of 10-15, the does

staying with their yearlings, and the males traveling together in bachelor

groopi. In May and fune, the does seek isolation in order to "drop" one

or two fawns. This is a literal term, because, like sheep and goats' the

pronghorns stand while giving birth. The drop to earth is thought to

rti*nl"t. breathing in the newborns. The female hides each newborn in a

separate bed, then grazes some distance away so as not to advertise their

presence to predators. When she visits every few hours to nurse' she eats

ih. f"*nr' fcces and urine, presumably so that predators won't be drawn

by the odors.
In the meantime, the bachelor males are engaged in ritualized contests

in which they establish their rank. They push one another head to head,

using the forked prongs of their antlers to catch and deflect their opponent's

horns. In the fall, the bachelor groups will disperse, and the dominant male

from each group will begin to herd up his harem of does and mirk his

territory with scent from his check gland, urine, and feces. He patrols the

borders of his territory tirelessly, working to keep his does in, while keeping

the eager bachelor males out. When a male tries to intrude, he is met by

the staring, snorting threat display of the owner. If he doesn't back down,

a fight -ly .rrr,r.,1eading occasionally to the death of one bull. Usually,

thanks to the prearranged hierarchy system, the lesser bull bows out before

the confrontation gets dangerous.
Look for pronghorns-in open sagebrush counrry that has less than

30 percent shrub cover and plenty ofunderstory herbaceous plants. Prong-

horns feed on shrubs throughout the year, but depend completely on sage-

brush in the winter (up to 5% pounds/day). In the warm months' they

prefer forbs (i.e., succulent herbs, not grasses). Before white people settled

this region, an estimated 40-60 million pronghorn roamed freely. By 1900,

hunting pressure and a spate of severe weather had shaved their numbers

down to 17,000. Today, restocking and management have brought them

up to 400,000. You may have to get out of your car and hike to see large

numhrs, howeverl pronghorn use the undulating landscape ingeniously,

and an indcntation may swallow a whole herd.
Slzc: Head and body length' uP to 4t/z feet. Shoulder height, 3 feet.

Look for babysltdng gtoups'{ne doe followed by an entourage of

fawns, including many that don't belong to her. This rotating day-care

sysrem seems to work quite well, allowing all the mothers in the herd to
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get some "time away from the kids" so they can concentrate on foraging.
look for tracfts-shaped likc split hearts, about 3 inches long. The

front hooves, which absorb the shock of the leap, are larger than the back.
Look for scat-small oval, elongated, bell, or acorn-shaped droppings.

In the summer, when pronghorns are feeding on succulent forbs, their
droppings are soft and stuck togerher.

Usten for---a snort or "laugh" that has been described as a "descending,
sneezelike cough." Males warn intruders with this snort.

G r e a t  B a s l n  S p a d c f o o t
The desert would seem to be no place for a thin-skinned toad that needs
a constant supply of moisture in order to keep breathing and raise a brood.
Yet the spadefoot toad is a classic sagebrush resident, ingeniously adapted
to escape the heat and make the most of the brief and fickle moisture. [t
takes refuge from the sun by digging itself beneath the ground to a level
where the soil keeps its skin moist and cool. It shovels itself in, back-end
first, by rotating its "spade," a crescent-shaped projection on the side of its
hind foot. When night falls, it reverses the process, and spends the darkesr
hours hopping on the sagebrush flats, collecting insects with its long, sticky
tongue.

A furious, drenching cloudburst is a green-light to the spadefoot toads.
They come to the surface by the hundreds after a good rain, searching for
shallow basins or dried-up creekbeds that now hold, however briefly, a
shimmer of water. The first male to reach a puddle begins a loud, rasping
snore that assembles the troops from hundreds of yards around. Othe.r
males descend in droves, and before long, they too are swimming back and
forth with their heads buoyed high on their ballooning vocal sacs.

Finding a female in the dark, crowded pool is a matter of trial and
error. A swimming male will clasp eagerly to any swimming form, be it
male or female. If his "mate" snores at him, he knows to let go, grabbing
frog after frog until he 6nds a nonsnoring female with 300-500 eggs he
can fertilize.

The countdown starts at the moment of fertilization, when the egg
cells begin dividing and multiplying at a mind-boggling rate. Forty-eight
hours later, the tiny ovals are already squiggling tadpoles, changing so fast
you can almost watch them grow. Their tadpole stage is a sprint to maturity,
lasting only two weeks instead of the more leisurely 4- to 6-week schedule
of most frogs. Spadefoot tadpoles have every reason to rush, however,
because their temporary pools are lowered a little by the sun each day.

Finding enough to eat in this shrinking pool is a problem that the
tadpoles tackle together. In a behavior that is unusual for amphibians, the
tadpoles form feeding groups, swimming along the bottom like a school
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of fish. Their waving tails create a current that stirs up mud, leaves, and
nutrients that they can eat. They also don't hesitate to devour their own
brothers and sisters that die or falter. This may seem cruel, but actually
makes good biological sense in a habitat where resources dwindle daily.
The weaker tadpoles die so the hardy few can live long enough to become
adults and pass on their genes.

Sometimes, the pool dries up before the tadpoles have a chance to
transform into landlubbers. In this case, their remains are added to the
bottom mud, and are then eaten by next year's young. Interestingly, these
tadpole-fed tadpoles transform into adults faster than most other tadpoles.
It's as if they get a "message" that this is a shallow pool and not likely to
last for the full schedule of maturity.

In the final days of drawdown, spadefoot tadpoles attempt to delay the
inevitable drying. Working in groups, they use their tail to scoop out a
hole in the mud, thus concentrating the last bit of water into a pool. This
way, the surface area of water exposed to evaporation is minimized, buying
the tadpoles a little more time. In the desert, even an hour can make a
difference in whether or not they are able to transform.

l,ook for Grcat Basln spedcfiooG-hunting for insects at night or
heading for breeding pools after a rain. Dry periods and winters are spent
in underground burrows, often enveloped in a cocoonlike layer of dead
skin that keeps them moist. Some observers claim that you can get a
spadefoot to surface by stomping on the ground above its burrow. The skin
of spadefoot toads is relatively smooth and covered with glands that excrete
a peppery-tasting, musty-smelling substance that may protect them from
predators that have discriminating palates.

length: lVz-2 inches.
Look for cggs-from April to |uly, in small (less than I inch wide)

masses of 10-42 eggs, attached to stalks of vegetation in the quiet water
of temporary pools or in irrigation ditches, slow streams, or reservoirs. The
adults deposit several of these masses in separate locationsl all told, a single
female may lay up to 500 eggs. The top of the mass is dark olive, and
the bottom is creamy or silvery white. Two ielly envelopes protect each
egg.

Ustcn for-a series of low-pitched, throaty, rapid "wa-wa-wa's."
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WH ER,T ,  TO ST ,E  TH IS
H A B I T A T :

California: Angeles, Los Padres,
Mendocino, and Shasta-Trinity na-

tional forests



Oak Mdad

B E G T N N T N G S

The oaks of California, with their broad, green
leaves and bushels of meaty acorns, are a wel-
come twist in a landscape stereotyped by grasses'
chaparral, and cone-bearing conifers. The "typ-

ical" oak woodland is hard to describe. Some

are parklike and open, with a sea of grasses waving beneath scattered trees.

Others are dense, with understories that include needleleaf trees such as

Digger pine, and shrubs such as chamise and manzanita. Most occur in

valleys and foothills, sandwiched iust above dry grasslands and below mois-

ter mountain forests. Of the 15 different oaks that rule the groves' some
are leaf-droppers, like their eastern relatives, and gthErs keep their broad.
leaves tLr-ogghout the year. Both strategies are an attemPt to deal with the
chronic problems oilow "moi

t low molsture and temperature stress.
# ,-,#*-r*--- '-ry-'.-

moisture and t

Trees that drop iEEii-iEaves manfe to avoid times of poor growing

conditions (e.g., cold winters) by going into a sort of dormancy until con-
ditions improve. They must balance the energy they save, however, with
the cost ofputting on a ivToiJ new sii of leaves each year. Such deciduous
oa[ fialnde fhe Oiegon white, blue, California black, and California white.

The evergreen oaks (e.g., canyon live oak, interior live oak, California
live oak, and Engelmann oak) have a different approach to resource scarcity.
By retaining their leaves throughout the year, they can take advantage of
fluctuating conditions. When moisture becomes available, the leaves are in
place and ready to produce food for the tree, even during warm spells in
the winter. {b."_.""atg9ns_ a_re very dry, they can close the tiny gas-
e_lgbengirtg*ppr9s,-qs.gheg-leqves. A thick, leathery cuticle helps to hold in
what little moisture the ground offers. AF.Tiil.yAais,.t!{lqffiHfinfl
U,iilcnaii-at once. Their cycles are staggered, io th"t6il leaves are
always left on the tree. By holding onto 

-&tFJEZFfor two years, these trees
can hold onto thcir nutrients that much longer.
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For millions of years, both types of oaks have survived and improved
despite the myriad organisms that eat their twigs, leaves, and buds, and
collect nearly all their acorns each year. when humans entered the picture,
however, this well-adapted ecosystem was suddenly faced with stress of an
unprecedented kind.

M I N I N G  T H E  W O O D T A N D S

Oak woodlands have been the "foresf next door" for many human popu-
lations. when the Native Americans settled in the rich californian valleys,
they set small fires to clear the ground before acorn gathering and to help
drive game animals so they would be easier to hunt. From what we can
tell today, however, their impact was not detrimental.

The largest impact on rhe oak woodlands has been the result o{gver: _
grazing_fy livzuoc^h. Starting in 1769, the Spanish missionaries brougfrt

T6ei-ifaith and their animals to the valley oak forests. The stress of too
many mouths on too little land weakened the perennial bunchgrasses be-
neath the oaks and paved the way for aggressive plants such as wild oats,
cheatgrass brome, mouse barley, and fescues whose seeds had "hitchhiked"
in with shipments from Europe. Those oak seedlings that were not eaten

Trees, Shrubs, and
Vines:

blue elder
blue oak
buckbrush

California black oak
California buckeye
California buckthorn

California juniper

California-laurel
California live oak
California redbud
California white oak
canyon live oak

C H A R , A C T E R , T S T I  C  P T A N T S  :

chamise

Coulter pine

creeping wintergreen

Digger pine

Engelmann oak

hollyleaf buckthorn

interior live oak

lemonade sumac

mariposa man zanrta

Oregon white oak

Pacific madrone

Parry manzanita

red raspberry

southern California

walnut

sugar sumac

toyon

whiteleaf man zanita

Herbaceous Plants:

bracken fern

bromegrasses

California wild grape

California yerba-sanra

fe scues

needlegrass

oatgrasses

silvery lupine
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directly by cattle now had to comPete for moisture with the new exotic

plants. Meanwhile, the Spaniards were systematicaltytsillirrg*gf .r:t,F-:ry"\y
Lg$'3€fuq41lin lions to protect their livestock--WitTi-ifiiise 

-nitural

fredators gone, the popllations of deer-efuta.$i9g:-9. Armies of these
animals ate"Jcorns, nibb!9d;ggJlllqgloots, and put even more pressure on
the young oaks.

The removal of oaks was not always seen as a loss, however. In fact,

[itt. U.S. government used to advise and even pay landowners to remove

f the "weed" oaks and convert the woodlands to cattle-grazing lands. Oaks

Ii.r. also removed to make room for crops. The early settlers, knowing

I that the presence of valley oaks was a sign of the richest soil, cleared extensive

[-g".tr of these native oaks. Tracts were also harvested for fuelwood and

timbg5rggpg:ially during the mining era.
('RiparianSareas were particularly hard hit. It seems our streamside

gatherieS#6ut faint shadows of their former junglelike maiesty. Historical

accounts show that there were once 775,000 acres of forests lining rivers in

the Sacramento Valley, forming a band 300 yards wide along each side.

Today, we have only 12,000 acres of these cool, parklike river forests left.

Since 1945, many more woodlands have been bulldozed to make room

for sprawling suburbs. Ironically, cities named for their oaks, such as Thou-

sand Oaks, Encino, and Sherman Oaks, are now left with only token

examples of their natural heritage. The individual survivors (now real estate

assets) must fight the ravages of asphalt, overwatering, grade changes, and

pruning.
Even the woodlands that remain on the fringes of "civilization" have

been altered. For the past 50 years we've routinely tgPtrtg ges' €ven

those that would have helped the woodland by clearing out tht accumulated

dead wood under the trees. By thwarting these "housekeeping" fires, we

have allowed a large fuel load to build up, and encouraged the invasion of

highly flammable pines and chaparral species such as manzanita and cham-

ire. Witt these fiiebrands in the understory' a runaway fire would tto* \
most likely be hot enough to kill the mature oaks. Although they might I
well return someday, their interim loss would drastically affect the wildlifc;l

that depend on them.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O N .  W I T D L I T E ?

The oak woodland's greatest calling card is its annual crop ofggorns' Not
every oak species bears a bumper crop each year, but because there are so
many different types of oak, one or more is likely to be in "cycle" in a
given year. Much of the community revolves around this nugget of high-
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cato5ic_ energy. In one relatively easy-ro-gather package, an acorn gives an
animal a large dose of energy. To get the same amounr of nutrition from
a diet of smaller seeds, an animal would have to spend a lot more time
and energy collecting. The cost/benefit ratios are so good, in fact, that acorn-
eaters have the luxury of being able to gather more acorns than they need
at the moment. Dusky-footed woodrats cache them in their large stick
homes; gray squirrels and steller's and scrub jays bury them in ihe soil;
chipmunks haul them underground; and acorn woodpeckers carve out holes
for them in large storage trees called granaries. By tlggaggcorn-s for larer
use, these animals can extend the harvest even whei the trees and forest
floor are empty.

Mule deer eat more than 300 acorns a day in the fall, storing them in
a blanket of fat that will tusraiilf,ffif,Ei[F1he winter. Arorr"s are also
important to band-tailed pigeons, plain titmice, Lewis' woodpeckers, wild
turkeys, tree squirrels, bears, and quail. Even wood ducks from nearby
wetlands will waddle overland to harvesr the acorn crop.

wobd ducks aren't the only interlopers from other habitats. The guest
list includes species from grasslands, chaparral, and needleleaf forests that
adjoin and intermix with the woodlands. Anna's hummingbirds, orange-
crowned warblers, brown towhees, and California quail are attracted to the
chaparral shrubs that sometimcs grow under the oaks. shrubland rodents
such as voles and pocket gophers come to feed on oak leaves, grass seeds,
and berries and, in turn, attract predators such as hawks, owls, and weasels.

come winter, many of the visitors are from out of state. winters are
normally mild and snow-free (except in the northernmost parts of the
range), allowing wintcring ruby-crowned kinglets and yellow-rumped war-
blers to find insects in the green foliage. Rufous-sided towhees, golden-
crowned sparrows, white-crowned sparrows, and dark-eyed iuncos also
winter hcre, using the year-round foliagc not only for foraging but also as
a shield from the eyes of their predators. Mule dcer wander downslope to
find green grasses and succulent oak seedlings, while their predators, the
mountain lions, descend in close pursuit.

Oaks also produce specialty ircms you might nor rhink of. For instance,
acorn woodpeckers drill "wells" in the trees in late winter, lapping the
sugary sap that trickles out. Lawrence's goldfinch seeks out insects that
cause "galls"-g[6 round balls that you often see on oak twigs. Western
bluebirds and phainopeplas make a special trip to feed on the berries of
dwarf mistletoe, a tiny parasitic plant that infects and weakens oak trees.

Oaks offer wildlife a choice of nesting, feeding, hiding, and hunting
sites in each of thcir differenr growth forms. Some species of oaks have
light, open canopies that let sun in, while others are dense all the way ro
the ground. The bark of one species may be deeply hgqrtiured and full of
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T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

;l5gr-while another is markedly smoorh and g_oq! for sap-drilling. A
rich-rooted oak may tower, while 6lkT"bi- pooi sites hunker down like
shrubs. This horizontal and vertical variery creates a wealth of different
zones that animals can exploit without competing with one another.

When oaks are scattered in a grassy plain, the area is referrcd to as a
savanna. Savannas offer the amenities of both grassland and forest-grasses

frro&nr to nibble and hide in, and perchin! trees from which predarors
may watch them. Other species gravitate to savannas to nest in the branches
and feed on insects rising from the grasses. Look above to find soaring red-
tailed hawks, Swainson's hawks, and golden eagles looking for scampering
rodents such as California ground squirrels, white-footed mice, Merriamls
chipmunks, and California pocket mice. Other savanna birds include log-
gerhead shrikes, Brewer's blackbirds, and ycllow-billed magpies.

Closely spaced oaks provide thermal and escape cover for at least 55
California mammals, including gray fox,bobcat, and black bear. The tightly
spaced canopies provide a continuous highway for arboreal roadsters such
as fox and western gray squirrels. Dead oaks remain useful for many years,
harboring cavity nesters such as raccoons and daytime roosters such as
pallid bats. Once fallen, these oaks make good cover for deer mice and
striped skunks, as well as moist haunts for reptiles and amphibians.

A c o r n  W o o d p c c k c r
Normally, acorn woodpeckers have all their bases covered. While the acorn
crop is booming, they work 1l a flock to collect far more acorns than they
can eat, storing the extras in communal warehouses, usually in dead trees.
Each acorn is tapped point-first into a specially drilled hole in the trunk.
For 2 months afterward, a few "custodia.l,llylq4pqlL.fs remain at the trees,
carefully tending the acorns. As the acorns dry and shrink, they must be

,morndro-sma-Uq1. bsti_g_'_-qttingl;G;. Nli'iy ili will be move? li lCist
once before they find permanent homes. This pantry will feed the wood-
peckers throughout the winter and even through the middle of the next
summer. By "thinking" ahead this way, the woodpeckers save themselves
the hazards of migrating to a southern climate to find food.

Every now and then, however, even the conscientious acorn woodpecker

f makes a mistake. Sometimes, you'll find pebbles in the holes instead of

I acorns. Or you'll find empty holes in the ffiiii oT6uiEinga wh;;; wbod-

lTeA;tr have hammered in acorn after acorn, only to have them slip through
I and pile up on the floor inside. The woodpeckers also use the desiccation

I cracks of telephone poles as a larder. When rains moisten the pole, the
I wood sometimes swells, breaking the acorns like a nutcracker. In dry

weather, the cracks might open up, dropping the acorns all at once. Luckily,
these instances are the exception, not the rule.



O A K  W O O D L A N D

look for ecorn woodpeckcrs-in flocks of 3-12 birds, using their
bill to twist acorns from twigs, or occasionally picking them from the
ground. Their head is strikingly colored with a harlequin pattern of black
and white, and their rump is a bright white. Look for them clinging to
trunks, where they may be excavating nests or storing and retrieving acorns.
You may also see a group of woodpeckers flying from the tops of trees to
capture moths and flies in the air, the way flycatchers do.

lcngth: 8-9% inches.
look for nest holes-13/5 inches in diameter and 12-60 feet up in the

trunk of a dead tree. All the birds in a flock work to excavate the nest,
which may take up to 3 months to complete. Incubating and raising the )
brood are also commu4ly 

"{fairq, 
The parenEih?u-blie foi thETrSffew o{ )-':

't-alF,-and-t-hen-5hiie the job with l0 or more other birds. The helpcrs
replace each other every 2-5 minutes, and, at the most, no bird has more
than a l7-minute duty. Once the young hatch, they are fed24-28 times an
hour by the loyal flock. Woodpeckers may nest 2-3 times a year.

look for storage trces-peppered wirh acorns ; up t1$QO0_have been
found in a single tree! Their favorite oaks, in order of preference, seem to
k black oik, valley oak, coast live oak, and blue oak. They prefer groves
that have many differe nt kinds of oak-as backup in case one of the species
fails to produce in a given year. Other stored foods include almonds, pecans,
walnuts, cherries, and insects. Alternate storage spots include old nest holes,
cavities in trees, utility poles, and furrows in bark. Woodpeckers will also
drill holes randomly on a trunk to drink sap.

look for acorn shclls-and insect remains on the ground beneath
traditional feeding "anvils." Anvils are branches or stubs with a viselike
crevice that holds the food ii']iliace while the woodpecker pecks it into
pieces.

Ustcn for-a talkative "jacob, jacob" (also sounds like "crackup-
crackup") given when two birds meet. The "aak-a-ak-a-ak" call is ex-
changed when tending birds replace each other at the nest. calls are also
used to defend the l0- to l5-acre territory that includes nest, roost, and
acorn-laden oak groves. Many animals are interested in pirating the carefully
collected crop, including Lewis' woodpeckers, Nuttall's woodpeckers, scrub
jays, squirrels, and chipmunks. Their nest holes are also coveted and
often usurped by starlings and bluebirds. Acorn woodpeckers rarely
drum.

S t r l p e d  S k u n k
It's no wonder you frequently see (or smell) rhem strewn along the highway.
Skunks aren't accustomed to rushing out of harm's way; in fact, when it
comes to conflicts, the running shoe is usually on the other foot (or on all
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T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

four of them). Most animals have learned to yield when they see the black
and white of a skunk. These colors are worn by a special fraterniry of
animals that use a chemical spray to defend themsclves. Animals react to
these colors the way we react to the familiar shape and hue of a stop
sign.

Skunk musk (a creamy yellow substance that glows in the dark) is
produced in special glands on either side ofthe anus, and is sprayed through
tiny nipples that protrude when the skunk lifts its tail. Their spray can'r
kill you, but it will leave your eyes tearing and your stomach turning.

Skunks will avoid spraying whenever they can. Like the fighting reflex
in most animals, spraying is a last resort with drawbacks of its own for
the skunk. Musk is physiologically expensive to produce, so skunks are
hesitant to waste it. They must also be careful not to spray themselves
because they are not immune to their own poison!

Before they fire, skunks issue plenty of warnings; they stamp their feet,
shuffle backward, chatter, plume their tails dramatically, or even walk on
their forepaws in a handstand. If the intruder still doesn'r takc the hint,
the skunk raises its tail and curves its body into a "tI" with the head and
rear facing the enemy. Using special muscles, they are able to shoot up,
down, or to the side,jlrom one barrel or two. Up to l0 feet they are highly
accurare, and can ut"Tily-hlfi-Eige target atE rffi, ai 16 ieet.

Look for strlped skunks-waddling along woodland borders at dusk,
and feeding on insects such as grasshoppers, beetles, and crickets in open
areas at night. They also dig into beehives, squashing the enraged bees with
theirpfi3. By day they doze in fencerows, hollow trees, rock crevices, or
abandoned burrows.

lcngth: Head and body, 13-18 inches. Tail, 7-10 inches.
look for ncsts-in burrows 6-20 feet long (occasionally up to 50 fee$

with several chambers. Dens may have as many as 5 entrances, each 8
inches in diameter. The skunk lines the nest chamber with a bushel of
leaves, gathering them under its body and shuffling them along. fust before
giving birth, the female may temporarily remove all the nesting material,
perhaps to guard the young from being strangled in the grasses and leaves.
Another threat to her offspring is their father; if the nest is left unattended,
h. rugy-salJlg.

'*irtu4--_' '-

l,ook for feedlng slgns-ths ground may be pitted where the skunk
was digging and rooting. When it eats eggs (such as those of turtles), it

bites off one end and licks out the conten$, leavirg a mass of shells.'

look for tracks-J-1esd, lY+-2 inches long, and tapering toward the
back. The prints are in a "shuffirg" formation, with a stride of 4-6 inches.

Hsten fer-1hs hissing andJegth-clicking of an angry skunk.
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A r b o r e a l  S a l a m a n d e r
Arboreal salamanders are built to climb. Their gear includes stout legs, a
round, tapered tail that can wrap around twigs, and toes that are broadened
at the tip for traction. These,toes, are lined with blood sinuses, allowing
the salamander to use them for.breathing-almost like gills. The rest of
their skin is also permeable, and they can absolb oxygen directly into their
bl9-o-Cs!t*"- as long as a thin coat of water surrounds them. This same
film is also their main source of dgp'ktlgJyater, which is absorbed rarher
than sipped, Even common smells reach these lungless salamanders in a
watery form; a groove from their lips to their nostrils delivers a steady
stream of waterborne aromas that tell them about their surrdundings.

A lack of normal lungs has not robbed this salamander of an auditory
repertoire, however. When surprised in its hiding spot, the arboreal sala-
mander makes a mouselike squeak by contracting its throat to force air
out through its faws and nostrils. If this warning is not heeded, the sala-
mander will stand up on its tiptoes, lower its head, and wave its lifted tail
at the enemy. This is the salamander's way of cutting its losses. If the
predator strikes at the moving bait, the tail breaks off easily from the rest
of the body. A foul-smelling liquid oozes from its surface, usually curbing
the predator's appetite and allowing the torso to get away unscathed. A
new tail-essential for climbing and balance-will grow back shortly.

look for arboreal salamanders-under logs, stumps, stones, bark,
boards, or on the ground surface after the first fall or winter rains. As long
as conditions remain moist, they will be active throughout winter and ready
to breed again in early spring. When the ground srarrs to dry up in early
summer, the salamanders retreat to moist chambers in rotten logs, in hollow
trees, or under the ground. As many as 35 salamanders have been found
in communal retreats. Along the coast they are associated with coast live
oak5, and in the Sierra Nevada they are found in forests of interior and
black oaks and Digger and ponderosa pines. They can darken the color of
their skin automaticalll, which helps them absorb more warmth from the
sun.

Lcngth: 4t/+-7t/+ inches.
Eggs arc endosed-in rotting logs, tree cavities (especially oaks), or

underground burrows. The female attaches the grapelike masses of 12-19
eggs to the roof of the cavity with slender, jellylike sralks. She tends the
eggs for 3-4 months, moisrening them with fluids from her skin and
bladder. Without her care, the eggs would soon mold and spoil.

Ustcn for-a mouselike squeak when the salamander is alarmed.
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T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I T D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

W H T , R , E  T O  S T , E  T H I S
H A B I T A T :

Arizona: Apache-Sitgreaves, Co-

conino, Coronado, Kaibab, Prescott,

and Tonto national forests; Canyon

de Chelly National Monumenr;

Grand Canyon National Park

California: Clear Lake National

Wildlife Refuge; Eastern Moiave

Recreation Land

Nevada: Desert National Wildlife

Refuge; Humboldt and Toiyabe

national forests; Sheldon National

Antelope Refuge

New Mexico: Bosque, Cibola, Gila, Lincoln, and Santa Fe national for-

ests; Del Apache, Las Vegas, and Sevilleta national wildlife refuges

Oregon: Carson, Deschutes and Ochoco national forests; Crooked River

National Grassland

Utah: Arches, Bryce Canyon, Canyonlands, and Zion narional parks; Ash-

ley, Dixie, Fishlake, and Manti-La Sal national forests
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B E G I N N I N G S

There's somethirg very appealirg about the
pygmy woodlands of the Great Basin and the
Colorado Plateau. Native cultures were head-
quartered here for centuries before the Euro-
peans arrived, finding the mix of small trees,

grasses, forbs, and shrubs to be a lucrative hunting and foraging ground.
In Africa, a similar woodland and savanna setting was home to the very
earliest tribes of humans. In modern days, we still plant trees and shrubs
around our homes to try to create the kind of shade-and-sun mixture found
naturally in the pinyon-juniper woodland.

Pinyon pines and junipers are usually less than 30 and no more than
50 feet tall, with short, twisted trunks and wide, spreading crowns. You
can find them growing in the zone iust above grasslands and sagebrush
and just below ponderosa pines. In the lower reaches of this zone, where
the competition for moisture can be fierce, the trees are widely spaced, and
their crowns rarely touch. Their compact form, scalelike leaves (juniper),
and low numbers of needles per bundle (pinyon) are designed to cur down
on the amount of surface area whipped by moisture-robbing winds. As you
climb to the upper fringes of the pinyon-juniper zone (or wherever moisture
becomes more abundant), you'll find the trees growing closer together, with
less of an understory beneath them.

Despite a challenging environment, these rrees have actually begun to
expand their range over parts of the West, invading meadows and seeding
into the grassy spaces between the trees. According to one theory, cattle
may have encouraged the invasion by grazing away the grass competitors
and freeing up new sources of soil moisture. others attribute the change
to a climatic cycle or to the suppression of fires that used to periodically
kill the seedlings in meadows. whatever the reason, the success of such an
invasion dcpends first and foremost on a way to get seeds into new areas.

r9l



T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

Here in the pinyon-juniper woodland, the trees, birds, and mammals have
coevolved, creating some of the most fascinating plant-animal relationships
in the West.

HOW TO r ,NTrCr ,  A  PTNYON f  AY

In an arid climate, where the upper layers of soil dry out quickly (even
after a rain), moist germination sites are hard to come by. one response is
to grow a seed that is large enough and packed with enough "fuel" to help
the tiny rootlet get down ro water as quickly as possible. Pinyons do indeed
have a large seed, but their adaptations don't stop there. Rather than merely
dropping these heavy seeds beneath the parenr plant where they will be
forced to compete for moisture, the pinyon pine has evolved "enticer" traits
to get animals and birds to carry the nuts away.

First of all, a pinyon nut is a feast worth searching for. Each nut
contains 60 percent fat and packs away a whopping number of calories per
ounce. Secondly, because the cones are tilted up and the cone scales are
short and spineless, the seeds are easy for the birds to find and extract.
Their wingless, streamlined shape fits comfortably in a bird's throat pouch,
enabling the bird to conveniently transport the seeds to caching sites where
seeds are buried for the coming winter.

Pinyon nuts are so easy to love, in fact, that their fans eat most of the
seed crop in a normal year, leaving little for tree reproduction. Luckily,
the pinyon pines have evolved a straregy ro make sure thar some of their
seeds will be spared. Every few years, the trees in a given locale will produce
a bumper crop of cones, swamping the birds and mammals with more than
they can eat. Some of these seeds sprout where they land, and others come
up in clumps from caches that were never retrieved.

|unipers have similar cycles of bumper crops. One such crop in Arizona
yielded 20,000 berries per cubic meter of foliagel To attract as many con-
sumers as possible, the junipers adverrise their berries with a bright blue
or red color, and then retain them on the tree throughout the winter. A
single juniper berry rewards its harvester with 315 calories worth of energy.
In return, the animal's digestive juices help dissolve the seeds' protective
coat so that they are ready to germinate as soon as they're "planted" (com-
plete with built-in manure). Berries that simply fall and rot beneath their
parents are not nearly as likely to sprout.

Animal distributors of pinyon nuts and juniper berries have in turn
developed physical and behavioral adaptations that make them better seed
transporters. Clark's nutcrackers have a special pouch in front of and below
their tongue in which they can carry up to 90 seeds at a time. In 100 days,
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Trees, Shrubs, and

Vines:

alligator iuniper
antelope bitterbrush
apache plume
banana yucca

big sagebrush

blackbrush

California juniper

candelabra cactus
canyon live oak
ceanothuses
cercocarpuses (moun-

tain mahogany)

chamise

cliffrose

creambush oceanspray

curlleaf cercocarpus

Emory oak
European red elder
four-wing saltbush
Gambel oak
gray oak

feffrey pine
Mohave yucca
Mormon tea

C H A N , A C T T , R , I S T I C  P T A N T S  :

one-seed funiper
Parry nolina

pinyon pine
ponderosa pine
redshank

Rocky Mountain juni-

per

Rocky Mountain

maple

rubber rabbitbrush

shadscale
shrub live oak
singleleaf pinyon

skunkbrush

snakeweed

snowberries

snowbrush ceanothus

Utah juniper

wax currant
western juniper

western serviceberry

Herbaceous Plants:

arrowleaf balsarnroot
bluebunch wheatgrass
blue grama
bottlebrush squirrel-

tail

buckwheats

cheatgrass brome

curlycup gumweed

desert needlegrass
fleabanes

galleta grass

hairy golden aster
Idaho fescue

Indian ricegrass

muttongrass

needle-and-thread

New Mexican feather-
grass

pinnate tansymustard
prairie sunflower

pricklypear cactus
red threeawn

Russian thistle
scarlet globemallow

secunda bluegrass
side-oats grama
spike fescue
western wheatgrass
wild four-o'clock
yarrow
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one bird can cache as many as 33,000 seeds. Pinyon iays have an expandable
esophagus that can hold 56 secds, allowing an entire fock of these birds
(50-500) to cache an estimated 4.5 million seeds in a good year.

When focking birds such as American robins and bluebirds leave the
woodlands to search for water, they may fy over a variety of habitats,
excreting their cargo of digested berries along the way. These species have
an important role in restocking iuniper woodlands that have been destroyed
and converte d to grazing lands. Mammals that help distribute pinyon seeds
in caches or droppings include Abert's squirrel, pinyon mice, woodrats,
rock squirrels, chipmunks, and black bears.

wHAT'S  tN  t r  toR wtLDLt f t ,?

Because pinyon-juniper woodlands are within "commuting" distance of a
wide variety of habitats, it's not unusual to find pinyon-juniper animals
running alongside those of sagebrush shrublands, grasslands, chaparral,
ncedleleaf forests, or even deserts. This mosaic of types presents mobile
wildlife with excellent food and cover options. Within the woodland itself,
the tree, shrub, and herb layers provide enough vertical diversity to allow
species to nest and feed in various layers without competing for the same
sites.

Subtle differcnccs betwecn junipers and pinyon pines also present wild-
life with options. Pinyon pines, for instance, may be preferred by birds that
eat foliage insccts bccause they have more surface area per trec for the birds
to work on. Pinyon pine is also the tree of choice for snag nesters and
trunk feeders bccause its branches break offeasily, giving insects and fungi
an easy way to enter and kill thc tree. Once it's dead, a pinyon snag may
remain standing for up to ten years, developing a soft interior that wood-
peckers prefer. funipcr snags, on thc other hand, remain hard and difficult
to cxcavate. funipers are often favored, however, by birds that build branch
nests, such as black-throatcd gray warblers and black-chinned humming-
birds. Many other species use the stringy bark of juniper to line their
nests.

The openings in woodlands are as important to wildlife as the scattered
trees. Early spring grasses green up first in these openings, providing vital
nutrition for winter-weary deer, rabbits, and other herbivores. Insects, grass
sceds, and mushrooms attract burrowing rodents and ground-feeding birds.
Hawks and owls that would normally need to travel to find a meadow can
often hunt right from the same tree they nest and roost in. Also, don't
forget to glance up above the trce canopies to find birds of prey circling
for their dinners. At any moment, a rodent's bold dash to an entrance hole
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might be interrupted by the talons of a Swainson's, red-tailed, or ferruginous
hawk, a golden eagle, or a prairie falcon.

As invading trees begin to close up the woodland overstory, the un-
dergrowth starts to dwindle. Still, these dense woodlands are used by larger
animals such as mule decr and elk for thermal and hiding cover. Even
when crowded, these trees continue to produce the woodland's most popular
attractions: energy-rich pinyon nuts and juniper berries.

Trees full of fruits attract noisy flocks of juncos, bluebirds, robins,
sparrows, and jays in the winter months, many of which have migrated
from northern forests. In warmer parts of thc pinyon-iuniper range, the
winters are mild enough to support insects that flycatchers, warblers, wrens,
and gnatcatche rs relish. Mountain species such. as Clark's nutcrackers, Stel-
ler's jays, and rosy finches may make a vertical migration down the moun-
tain when snows cover their food sources.

Mammals also commute to the low-elevation pinyon-juniper woodlands
as winter closes in. Black bears and Abert's squirrels come down in the
fall to stock up on nuts and berries. Elk and mule deer find shelter as well
as emergency browse. Hot on their trail are mountain lions and coyotes,
hoping to snare a malnourished yearling or an old, slow member of the
herd. Occasionally, they scare a wintering black+ailed iackrabbit from
beneath a shrub, then quickly run it down.

In addition to the seasonal guests, there are many permanent residents
that are closely associated with the pinyon-juniper habitat. The core group
of birds includes pinyon jay, plain titmouse, bushtit, Bewick's wren, and
black-throated gray warbler. Also common in these woodlands are Vir-
ginia's warblers, blue-gray gnatcatchers, ash-throated flycatchers, scrub jays,
and gray vireos.

Mammals both large and small also find year-round food and lodging
in the woodlands. Pronghorn graze at the edges where the woodland gives
way to open areas. Mountain sheep may appear in high, rimrock areas that
have plenty ofescape cover but also happen to support pinyons and junipers.
Mammal predators such as bobcats, foxes, long-tailed weasels, badgers, and
ringtails are attracted by the booming rodent population.

The two most characteristic small rodents are desert woodrats and
pinyon mice. Woodrat nests, piled around the stump of a tree or in a rock
crevice, hold up to ten bushels of twigs, leaves, and debris-including
bones, cactus, deer hide, human trash and treasure, and a cache of pinyon
nuts and juniper berries. Pinyon mice build their nests in the hollow trunks
of junipers, which they may climb to find berries. Also look for the tracks
of brush mice in the dust, disappearing when they reach the base of a tree
they've used for a getaway route. The scaled bark dt the base of the tree
may be the work of porcupines hungry for the sweet inner layer just below.

t 9 5



T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

Holes in the ground may lead to thc underground lairs of pocker gophers,
California ground squirrels, rock squirrels, golden-mantled ground squir-
rcls, kangaroo rats, and Colorado and least chipmunks.

Warm temperatures, abundant rock crevices and other hiding places
make the woodlands especially attracrive to reptiles. The striped whipsnake
speeds along the ground with its head held high in search of rodents.
Colorado checkered whiptails creep close to the ground, easily disarming
a cantankerous scorpion. The western spadefoot (a toad) remains dormant
deep in the ground during the driest parts of the summer, emerging when
enough collected water is available for breeding and laying eggs. Other
amphibians are similarly restricted to watery areas.

P l n y o n  f e y
There may be as many as 500 dark-blue pinyon jays combing all corners
of the woodland at once. Nearly half of the birds will be walking or hopping
along the ground, probing with their bill for pine seeds or insects. Others
will bc hammering into downed logs, poking inro trunks, or flaking away
bark to expose food. still others will be hanging chickadee-fashion from
cones, or tearing into tender new growth at the tips of the branches.

The flock drifts through the woods as it feeds, covering I mile an hour,
or as many as 13 miles in a day. All the birds may decide to move ar once,
or they may travel in shifts, one group fying over anorher in leapfrog
fashion. Each iaunt to a new site is usually about a quarrer of a mile.

l.onger flights of l-2 miles are initiated by a few individuals that fly
up to the branches and begin a sharp, loud "krawking." This seems to be
contagious, and soon most of the flock is up in the branches calling. within
a few minutes, they take to the air in a long, black stream that rolls and
swirls as it fies. The members in the front of the flock then peel off and
return to the point in the forest where they started. After rousing some
remaining jays in the ffees, they will fly off after them. Meanwhile, thc
new front membcrs of the flock start to peel off and rurn back, while the
middle group assumes the lead. The flock circulares this way a few times
until the whole flock moves forward, eventually reaching a feeding or
watering site l-2 miles away.

Birds that flock this close together have had to override their innate
tendency to be aggressive toward one another. watch a flock for a while,
cspecially on small, rich food sires where they may literally be landing on
top of one another. You'll see some brief aggressive encounters, but not
nearly what you would expecr from a less social species. For the pinyon
jay, the dividends of social behavior are more than worth the occasional
inconvenience of cramped living.

Flock feeding is a systematic way to exploit a limited, unpredictable,
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and seasonal food supply such as pinyon pine seeds. Because it has so many
members, a fock can spread out and find good feeding sites that might be
too widely scattered for a single jay to find on its own. Also, the 4-12
sentinels posted high in the trees take care of surveillance so the rest of the
flock can concentrate on feeding. When a predator approaches, the sentinels
issue a loud, rhythmic "krawk-krawk-krawk," which sends all the iays
scurrying for the upper branches. This sysrem of food finding and predator
warning works so well that other species often join the jay flocks to take
advantage of it. Some common jay associates include starlings, downy
woodpeckers, hairy woodpeckers, northcrn flickers, and Clark's nutcrack-
ers.

Look for plnyon fays-foraging, flying, and roosting in pinyon-juniper
or ponderosa pine forests. All members of the fock assemble for the main
foraging feast of the year-the pinyon pine seed ripening in August. The
jays pick all the seeds from a cone, and instead ofeating them on the spot,
they stuff several in their throat and carry them to communal caching sites.
Using their feet and bills to scratch away the litter, they bury their throatful
of seeds near the trunk of a tree, usually on the south side. Come winter,
this placement will make it easier for the jays to dig up their treasures.
Snows are likely to be lightest here, not only because of the umbrella of
tree boughs, but because the sun melts the south side of a tree first. When
cone crops fail, flocks may be forced to travel hundreds of miles away from
traditional home ranges.

lcngth: 9-ll3/+ inches.
Look for ncsts-bulky platforms of twigs with a smaller cup in the

center built of plant fibers, rootlets, paper, wool, and hair. The nests are
placed on the warmer, south side of the tree, in branches of pinyons, lunipers,
and scrub oaks, usually 3-20 feet up (higher in ponderosa pines). A hundred
birds may nest in a colony, but each tree holds only one nest.

Look for courdng blrds-pairing up and separating from the flock
for part of the day toward the end of winte r. They establish and strengthen
pair bonds through a series of rituals, including a silent food transfer, a
noisy begging for food, a presentation of nest-building materials, and shop-
ping for a courtship site. The pair returns to the main flock for feeding,
for roosting, or when the danger or movement call is issued. After the
young leave the nest, the flock breaks up into smaller groups of fedglings
and their parents, Throughout the breeding season, the year-old, nonbreed-
ing jays (which are gray instead of blue) form their own flock.

look for fccdtng dcbds-torn-apart cones beneath pincs. Seed-
burying sites are usually close to traditional nesting grounds.

llstcn for-the rhythmic "krawk-krawk-krawk" of a sentinel an-
nouncing a predator's presence. After repeating the call two or three times,
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the sentinel fies to within l0-15 feet of the intruder and continues to call
while hopping from branch to branch. Eventually, up to l5 iays may leave
the flock to gang up on the predator. These "mobbi.g" birds may harass
a stubborn great horned owl for 45 minutes before it finally agrees to move.
Feeding flocks are most noisy early in the morning when members are
calling to one another. Courtirg and nest-building i"yr also keep in close
voice contact. Their vocal repertoire includes cawing, mewing, chattering,
and jaylike cries. Also characteristic is their high-pitched "caaaa," often

quaverirg at the end like a laugh.

look for desert wood;afs-nt night, scurrying about on the limbs of

D e s e r t  W o o d r a t
The story is told of campers who emptied their pockets before crawling
into their tent, only to find their coins and car keys missing the next morning.
In their place were shreds of juniper bark, a piece of pricklypear cactus,
and a pinecone. Luckily, the campers knew something about the habits of
the famous "pack rats" of the Southwest. They were able to find their
stolen loot amid a iumbled pile of bones and sticks wedged into a rocky
crevice a short distance away.

/ Woodrats are compulsive collectors. But they don't actually "trade"

I it.^r as we imagine; rather, they simply drop what they are carrying when
! they find something that looks more appealing. Everything they collect

becomes part of their nest, which may be a large pyramid at the base of a
cactus, shrub, or tree, or a stuffed-tight opening in a rocky ledge. This odd
fortress serves as a protection against predators, foul weather, and the hot
sun. An abandoned nest is usually rediscovered by another pack rat, and
is thus kept in use for generations.

In the arid Southwest, nests are slow to break down, even after thou-
sands of years! These ancient nests are invaluable to biologists who study
the sticks, the stuffing, and the fecal marter to find our what kind of life

, was around when the nest was built. The American Indians also knew the

I value of woodrat nests. Each year, tribe members filled their baskets with
',rich g[e nuts that the rats had assiduously collected.

Once you know where a woodrat's home is, you might watch it (at a
binocular's distance) for signs of nesting activity. The young rats spend
most of their first few weeks securely attached to their mother's teats. In
fact, their incisors are fared out at top and bottom to form a perfect six-
sided grip. This comes in handy when the female is forced to flee the nest.
Instead of leaving her young at the mercy of snake, hawk, or owl, she
escapes with them still firmly attached. She might even climb a rree or
scramble up a rockface, faithfully toting her genetic investmenrs along with
her.
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shrubs, over rock surfaces, and along wcll-worn trails. They are punctual
and predictable, so you have a good chance ofseeing them ifyou wait by
one of their favorite trails. During these forays, they feed on succulent
herbs, cactus joints, stems, twigs, tender bark, seeds, or berries. They may
bring some of the food back to their nest and dry it out on the horizontal
rack of sticks and bones that forms the foor of their home. They also
collect human artifacts on these excursions-including everything from
socks to shotgun shells. Shiny objects seem to be most appealing.

f,cngth: Head and body,5a/5-7 inches. Tail,4t/s-6 2/5 inches.
Look for ncsts-conspicuous collections of sticks, bones, cactus ioints,

and other debris wedged into a cliff crevice, a ledge on a rocky ourcrop,
or breaks in a pile of fallen boulders. This "stu{fing" serves to discourage
digging predators, such as coyores. Inside there is an 8-inch-widc cup of
softer material that is used as a nursery. From I to 6 young may be born,
but usually only 4 have a good chance of surviving because the mother has
only 4 nipples. Nests may also be built up around the abandoned nests of
ground squirrels or kangaroo rats.

look for runways-well-worn ruts radiating from the nest our into
the grasses and shrubs. They are narrower than rabbit trails and usually
marked by the tracks of last night's excursions.

llstcn il-they drum their hind feet on the ground or vibrate their
tail in the dry vegetation-two ways in which they announce rhemselves.

P l a t c a u  S t r l p c d  W h l p t a l l
The researchers who first collected rhis lizard for study thought perhaps
they'd made a mistake. Although they had collectcd them randomly, every
one of their samples was female! They collected again and again, but each
time the samples turned out all-female. The real test came when these
captive females began to reproduce utithout access ,o mab lizardr and their
offspring were also all females. After three or four generations, the results
were conclusive; plateau striped whiptails are a unisexual species that re-
produces via parthcnogenesis, commonly known as virgin birth.

Hundreds of studies later, the phenomenon is not quite as puzzling as
it once was. Twenty-four different species of reptiles have been found to
be all-female or to have portions of their population that are all-female. In
the case of the plateau striped whiptail, researchers speculate that the all-
female species camc about after two "normal" species of lizards (i.e., having
both males and females) mated with one another.

Nearly every one of their offspring was probably sterile, however, by
virtue of the fact that the parents were from two separate species (just as
mules, the offspring of horses and donkeys, are sterile). Eventuallyr one
female hybrid was born with the capacity for virgin birth.Instead of having
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eggs that had only one set of chromosomes waiting for a male "donation,"
she produced eggs with a full complement of chromosomes-her own. She
was thus able to pass her adaptations on to a carbon-copy offspring, who
in turn passed them on again.

Because the hybrid female came from two species of slightly different
habitats, she and her offspring were endowed with the adaptations to both.
For this reason, the hybrids did well in transitional or marginal habitats.
Today, for instance, plateau striped whiptails are most prevalent at the
margins of pinyon-juniper forests, where iunipers blend into grasslands.

The advantage of virgin birth is that the genetic "recip€" of adaptations
to this environment is preserved and replicated in each member of the
population. The other advantage is that it takes only one female to starr a
whole new population. This way, if a female 6nds a preferred habitat, she
can colonize it without waiting for a male to come along. Also, because
each member of the population can produce young, the rate of reproduction
is at least twice that of male-female populations.

What these populations lack, however, is a rapid mechanism for ad-
justing to sudden changcs. Male-female pairing, in which genes from two
individuals are combined, has a better chance of producing a genetic break-
through-an adaptation that would allow the offspring to survive in new
conditions. While this kind of breakthrough is possible in all-female pop-
ulations, it would take much longer to occur. For the time being, however,
the all-female strategy seems to be working quite well for the whiptails of
the pinyon-juniper woodland.

look for plalcau strlped whlptalls-in early morning, pausing be-
tween their frenzied hunting forays to bask in patches of sunlight. This
high-strung lifestyle gives them a slightly higher metabolic rate and body
temperature than that of other lizards, making it important for them to
cool down in the shade occasionally. Whiptails often dig for their dinners,
fipping over sticks and tearing into tcrmitc castles with their forefeet. They
also dig their own burrows to hibernate, often choosing a site beneath a
rock so that rain can't cave in the roof.

Lcngth: 8-103/+ inches.
Eggs arc undelgrcund-buried in soft soil or in termite casrles.
look for "matilng" whlptalls-assuming postures that are identical to

those used in male-female mating. One female slides her tail beneath the
other's and bends her body into a donut shape. This may help to synchronize
ovulation and egg laying, as well as influence how often eggs are laid and
how many clutches are laid in a season. In captivity, females caged together
always laid more clutches than those housed alone.
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WH ER,T ,  TO SEE TH TS
HABtTATT

Arizonaz Kaibab National Forest

California: Inyo and Tahoe na-

tional forests

Colorado: Arapaho, Grand Mesa-

Uncompahgre, Gunnison, Pike,

Routt, San fuan, and White River

national forests; Rocky Mountain

National Park

Idaho: Caribou National Forest

Montana: Glacier National Park;

Lewis and Clark Nadonal Forest

Nevada: Humboldt and Toiyabe national forests; Sheldon National Ante-

lop. Refuge

New Mexico: Cibola National Forest

North Dakota: Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge

Utah: Cache, Fishlake, Manti-La Sal, and Uinta national forests

Wyoming: Medicine Bow National Forest
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A spenlForest

Although aspens may lead the
they are usually outdistanced

B T , G I N N I N G S

Aspens are often called phoenix trees, because,
like the mythical bird, they seem to rise up from
the ashes of destruction. Shortly after a forest
falls to_fire, loggi"qg, insect attack, or avalanche,

I  I  
- W

the bare ground grows green again with aspen
sprouts-as many as 100,000 per acre. This rebirth is possible because the

.aspen roots belowground remain alive, and are genetically programmed to
take advantage of openings in the forest. When a tree dies, growing points
on the roots come to life, producing replacement suckers (clones) that head
straight for the sun. Each new sucker is nourished by the already established
root network, and thus has an edge over other tree seedlings that must rely
on their own spindly rootlets.

Besides healing the scars offorest devastation, aspens also invade rockv,
yglror-pglgllsites that are unsuitable for most other trees' ,..ffifr
Although they are primarily associated with mid-elevations.(beloElg*g=
poleforests),",p.n,*"ybefoundanywherefi6fiffiorridors
to cold subalpine meadow borders. This wide range of growing sites puts
them in contact with an assorted crew of associates, including willows,
alders, black and narrowleaf cortonwoods, lodgepole pine, feffrey pine,
ponderosa pine, red fir, white fir, subalpine fir, Douglas-fir, and Engelmann
spruce. Because of this wide range and mixed company, their understories
differ from place to place. Some ubiquitous shrubs to look for are snow-
berries, western serviceberry, chokecherry, and kinnikinnik.

P A S S I N G  T H T ,  B A T O N

pack in the beginnirg of the growing race,
by longer-lived, shade-rolerant needleleaf
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trees. You can often see these "climax" trees-e.g., Douglas-fir, Engelmann
spruce, or subalpine fir-growing in the understory and creating a two-
tiered forest. Aspens actually help their successors by shading the ground
and fertilizing it with a mulch of rapidly decaying leaves. lronically, thc
aspen's own sun-loving seedlings are at a disadvantage in this shady,litter-
laden forest.

In some arcas, however, needleleaf trees are the ones at a disadvantage.
The aspen forest may be too far from a needleleaf seed source, or the soil
may be too dry, wct, or frost-prone for needleleaf seedlings to take root.
In these cases, the aspen suckers have an uncontested shot at the openings
created when one or two larger aspens fall. In these stable communities,
aspen may reign for aglong as 1,000 years, suckering again and again. Each

Gm-thid arises-from the pirint root hetwork is a genetic duplicate of its

parent and of the other suckered trees around it. I-arge clones of single-

sex aspen may cover as many as 100 acres (though they are usually much

smaller), and could actually be considered one organism.
The bright, shivering leaves of quaking aspen are a welcome counter-

point to thc solemn greens of the western pines, spruces, and firs. In the

fall, their brilliant yellow-to-orange fireworks ficker like candles on the

slopes. This variety is appreciated not only by humans but by wildlife as

well.

W H A T ' S  I N  T T  T O R  W I t D t I T E ?

After a hikc through a hot, drowsy meadow, the darkness of an aspen

forest beckons. Step inside, and you'll notice that the air is cqolel the

grguqdgsi$er, the vegetation more layered, and the insects thicker than

ih.y'*.r. in the meadow. Now you know why you aie likeiy to see and

hear more wildlife here than in surrounding habitats. Unlike conifer can-

opies that are closed and shaded throughout the year, asPen canopies let

in.4q9*g-slla(especially when bare in spring and fall) and encourage lush

unidergrowth. This, in turn, provides not only food_but also valuable cglej:

Grasses, forbs, and shrubs of various heights camoufage the ground

and low shrub nests of birds such as hermit thrush, Townsend's solitaire,

dark-eyed junco, white-crowned and Lincoln's sParrows' veery, ovenbird,

common nighthawk, and MacGillivray's and orange-crowned warblers.

The upper canoPy provides camoufaged ncsting sites for western wood-

pewees, American robins, warbling vireos, yellow-rumped warblers, west-

ern tanagers, Cassin's finches, and least and dusky flycatchers. Since these

birds like to forage in the open, their nests are often found at the edge of

aspcn habitat, especially where it opens into a meadow or wetland area.
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Female elk seek the seclusion of aspen forests to give birth to their

calves. Blue and ruffed grouse also retire to the aspens when nesting and

when displayirg in the fall. White-tailed and mule deer often disappear

inro a shimmering, leafy thicket, especially during hunting season. When

mixed with needleleaf trees, the aspens are an even more effective screen.

C H A N , A C T E N , I S T I C  P T A N T S :

Trees and Shrubs:

alders

antelope bitterbrush

Bebb willow

black cottonwood

Canada buffaloberry

chokeche rry

common juniper

creeping Oregon

graPe

curlleaf cercocarpus
Douglas-fir

Engelmann spruce

highbush cranberry

kinnikinnik

limber honeysuckle

lodgepole pine

Mexican pinyon

mooseberry
mountain-lover
narrowleaf cotton-

wood

paper birch

ponderosa pine

quaking aspen

red-osier dogwood

Rocky Mountain

maple

roses

scarlet elder

snowbe rries

subalpine fir

western serviceberry

white fir

willows
Wood's rose

Herbaccous Plants:

American licorice

American vetch

blue columbine

bluegrasses
blue wildrye
bracken fern

bromegrasses

common arrowhead

cow parsnip

Fendler's meadowrue

Gray's lousewort

Gunnison's mariposa

orange sneezeweed

prairie iunegrass
purple onion-grass

Richardson's

geranium

sedges
showy fleabane

silvery lupine

slender wheatgrass

sweetscented bedstraw

Thurber fescue

whitestem gooseberry
wild strawberry
yarrow
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Besides good cover, aspen foresrs offer wildlife a plethora of foods from
treetop to grass root. Elk srop here to fuel up during their spring and 6ll
migrations up and down the mountain, leaving browsing signs as high as
their heads will reach. white-tailed and mule deer eat the tender leaves
and sprouts in summer, then gorge themselves on fallen leaves in the fall.
In winter, lower-elevation aspens become important emergency food for
elk, mule deer, and snowshoe hare. Even the snow-tunneling mice and
voles get into the browsing act; look for their brown gnawing scars on rhe
lower trunks of aspens. Ruffed grouse, which depend on aspen buds and
catkins in the spring, move to larger trees in the winter, feeding mainly
on the male foral buds. These larger trees may also contain a porcupine,
swaying in the breeze as it nibbles the sweet inner bark of the aspen. Black
bears may climb the same trees (leaving.lpw*.egbr-sa$s"_rlgggtbgllg
to reach buds, catkins, or birds' nests full of eggs. In the fall, they may
strip berries from bushes beneath the aspen.

The ground layer ofsucculent greenery under aspen boughs provides
a great variety of side dishes, attracting grazers such as elk, western jumping
mice, snowshoe hares, and northern pocket gophers. !99{g4tgrq such as
deer mice, western fumping mice, least chipmunks, red squirrels, and south-
ern red-backed voles are especially common where aspens are mixed with
needleleaf trees. These rodents provide northern goshawks, great horned
owls, long-tailed weasels, and other predators with plenty of action.

Igsegls also find plenty to eat in the-grassy lgyer beneath parklike stands
of aspen. They in turn attract blue and ruffed grouse females and their
protein-hungry chicks, as well as airborne insect hunters such as hoary bats,
swifts, tree swallows, and purple martins. Short-horned lizards gravitate
to these open spots in the morning, collecting the sun they need to start
their "engines." In the shadier spots, tiger salamanders and western toads
lay low, soaking in the moisture under the leaves and fallen logs. Also
abundant, but secretive, are the insect-eating dusky and masked shrews.

Even the underground is a popular place in an aspen forest. The deep
snowpacks typical of this habitat protect the soil from freezing, and allow
burrowing to continue all winter. When the snow melts,look for the telltale
soil castings of the northern pocket gopher (see Northern Pocket Gopher,
page 125).

,Aspens are shortJives! species, sa[grigg-ig-gll$y_ea-r-s- and falling
prey to competition, insects, and diseases in as little as 50 years. In mature
and overmature aspen stands, 6-20 percent of the standing trees are dead.
These softening snags are casy for woodpeckers to excavate, and are usually
full of juicy insects busy breaking down the wood. Even trees that are hard
on the outside may be soft inside with heartrot. These "hard snags" make
good dcnning trees for cavity nesters such as sapsuckers, woodpeckers,
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northern fickers, chickadees, nuthatches, bluebirds, house wrens, owls,

fycatchers, swallows, and flying squirrels. Of these, only the woodpeckers,

sapsuckers, fickers, chickadees, and nuthatches are capable of excavating

their own holes; the rest must scramble to occupy the abandoned nests of

these important "pathfinder" species. Sapsuckers and downy and hairy

woodpeckersseemto.pgft gg-sgg3g*oJeJ*o3lplgggg-flor-ne$-9ilec.
When the old aspen stands are suddenly removed by fire or harvesting,

young, fast-growing aspens sProut up in "dog-hair" thickets. For several

years, the most nutritious parts of the tree are within easy reach of moose,

elk, and mule deer. Shrub-nesters such as flycatchers' sparrows' warblers,

and cuckoos suddenly have their pick of well-protected sites. These smaller

trees are also important to beavers, whiclr seer-n to prefer 2-incL-diam-etel

stems for their dam and lodge construction.

Y c l l o w -  b e l l l e d  S a p s u c k e r *
In a world overrun with leaf-eating, nut-cracking, twig-chomping, bark-

chewing organisms, the ;g5!-pp;1g sapsucker has found a unique and

relatively untapped food source in the aspen forest. Sap is the lifeblood of
the tree, carrying sugars from the leaves to the rest of the tree. To tap this
lifcblood, the sapsucker drills tiny wells in the bark, analogous to the buckets
we humans attach to sugar maple trees. Sap continues to run into these
wells for several days, allowing the sapsucker to come back for seconds.

Unlike the industrial-strength "iackhammers" of wood-boring wood-

peckers, the bill of the sapsucker is more delicately structured. The tongue,

instead of being long and covered with spines, is short and fringed with

hairs that lap up the sap from the wells. Sapsuckers also help themselves
to the sugary, delicate €amhium layer lust beneath the tree's bark. The cells
in this layer are long and tubular; together they make uP the "veins" of
the tree's circulatory system. If the sapsucker bores a ring of holes around

the tree, there is a chance that these veins could be girdled, thus cutting
off food supplies to the roots. Luckily, most groupings of sapsucker holes
appear on ggk*gqe. slde ofthe tree.

Besides sipping sapi"d'tct"fing cambium, sapsuckers also scour the
surface of the bark for crawling insects or dart out to snatch winged forms.
For most of their protein, however, thcy simply visit their "fvDaDer"-the
sticky oozing of sap that attracts and traps wasps, hornets, fies, ants, but-
terflies, moths, and other insec.p. These wells quickly become an ecological _
hot spot, providing food andlilrink lfor red squirrels, flying squirrels, war-
blers, and hummingbirds.

Sapsuckers communicate with a complex language of calls and physical

tMuch of this information also applies to rcd-naped and red-breasted sapsuckers.
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A S  P  E N  F O  R E S T

gestures. At breeding time, watch for the males advertising their territory

with drumming and a distinctive courtship flight designed to show off their

black markings. Females may also engage in signal drumming and syn-

chronized head-bobbing displays. These gestures bond the pair and rein-

force their attachment to the nest site. Other displays include bill raising

(in which the bill is turned away from the mate as if to say "no threat")

and head swinging. Naturalist Arnold Bent once commented that the head-

swinging display reminded him of a maestro conducting an orchestra. Other

displays include crest raising, bill directing, bowing, throat fluffing, wing

ficking, and wing drooping.
look for ycllow-belllcd sePsuckcrs4inging to the bark and

branches, tapping softly as they make their small perforations in the living

bark. Their holes have bcen found on at least 275 drfferent species oftrees,

shrubs, and vines. The sapsuckers begin to leave their breeding grounds

in August, moving to the southern United States, Central America, and
the West Indies for the winter. There are three species of closely related
sapsuckers occurring in the West: red-naped (Rocky Mountains and Great
Basin); red-breasted (northwest coast and Sierra Nevada); and yellow-bel-
lied (Great Plains).

lcngth: 8-9 inches.
lookfor ncst holesl! to 40 feet off the ground in live aspens' poplars,

and other trees with d.c"yi;g-ffitts;-6"4?t Eees or bianches. The

entrance ;s ltZ"5]]2"2,$_9"[g1|r*4fm9JSI, often ftc*ir-,g !ouih.-q-r--e*a.et. Nearby,
there may be a few half-finished nesting attemPts. To locate an active nest,
listerl fo.1" tggdr._y_hSgAn-.li_..p"e[:k-bggillg"-n-.-*l-tngt. Sapsucker young are
much louder than other woodpecker young. Every 15 minutes, one of the
parents flies in with a new beakful of squirming ants, while the relieved
bird exits to go hunting. As they change places, watch for the head-bobbing
and calling display. If you hear chiseling inside the cavity, it may be the
parent chipping away at the walls of the abode, creating s-tBvings to cov.e.r

.she .qeellg-sl*y3"Is:
lookforfeedlngwclls-most evident on the trupks of smooth-barked

trees. The excavations are a quarter-inch in diameter, and are square, round,
or elongated. Holes are often drilled in a series of closely spaced, horizontal
bands, which can also look like columns. When these scars heal over, they
sometimes leave crisscross marks in the bark, or they merge into large,
compound scars.

llsficn for-a "merry" or "whee-ur." Their call note is "chee-aa" or "c-
waan." At the nesting hole, family members communicate with a "yew-
ick, yew-ick" or a low "tuck." Many other calls are used to express different
moods, including cries that sound like those of a hawk or iay. You can tell
a sapsucker by the nasal, mewlirg,.jglit. quality of its calls.
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[ o n g - t a l l c d  W c e s c l
When a weasel stalks a cottontail rabbit, it's like a house cat going after
an animal the size of a white-tailed deer. The weasel is a skinny rodenr,
onlylllqgbggjgdbfnete{, with short legs, a long tail, and a phenomenally
ferocious demcanor. The-weasel jumps on the rabbit's back before it has
time to so much as tense a muscle. It wraps its tubular body around the
victim, riding for dear life as the rabbit thrashes rhrough the undergrowth,
rolling over and over on the ground. Eventually, the weasel makes its way
to the back of the rabbit's neck, where it delivers a precise surgical ,bite*_
throuFh the- neck ve-rte-bg4e, killing the rabbit instantly. It's this kind of
performance that led one ldaho biologist to comment,"If a weasel was as
big as a cougar, no one would dare venture outside."

For weasels, this aggressive, predatory nature is a survival tool, especially
in cold wearher. Th.il*rspeqqiqs hodu_ghaps, Sqqsh Lr*al,teg:jkp ro
&Llgvr*p-"{sy--d en it comes
rggr:*g_lsFConsidering their body mass, weasels have a lot of skin area
through which heat can escape. Unlike animals that can roll themselves
into a sphere for warmth, the weasel can only manage to curl up on its
side in a flattened disk. It also has short fur, again good for tunneling but
bad for insulating. {. weaggt theqeforg -te9d!_-31p--tglwlgs; ?g lngsb-""ergr
as_ottrcr mammals its size. For a female with young, this translates into a
food requirement o -comparable to
a 125-pound woman eating 83 pounds of food a day! Also because of their
svelte shape, gbgtt tt *".h ."" lplq . ounce of meat 1j a qimg They
are compelled, therefore, to hunt frequently and to store what they cannot
finish.

This need for constant fuel has led to an actual size difference between
males and females. Males are much larger, and thus exploit larger prey
than females do. Going after different prey presumably allows the weasels
to live in the same habitat without putting competitive stress on one another.

Both males and females are equipped with the physical tools to track
down prey and the spunk to take on animals 30 times their size. They
have enormous stamina, and their senses of smell, hearingr and eyesight

WHST'EK,NT
WOOD
F'ROG
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A S  P E N  F O  R E S T

are remarkably keen, making them among the continent's most efficient
predators. j

look 5or long-tallcd wcascls-bounding along the ground with t
arched back, like an inchworm in high gear. They move their head from
side to side, sniffing every nook and cranny for possible prey. They usually - ,/. .
walk 3% ziezasei+g miles a niF[t, $g"9*gb;tS;.1_r_*]*:**13j_o:9_g[g i':,:,,"0::l
+&@den.Preoccup iedwi th thesearch , theyr \ t l . t i ' . ,
may be oblivious, even to their own prey doubling back beside them. During
the day they nap, often in the burrows of mice, muskrats, or ground squirrels
that they devoured the night before.

Length: Males-head and bdy,9-l0t/z inches; tail 4-6 inches. Fe-
males-he_ad apd body, 8-9 inches; tail, 3-5 inches.

look for dens-in shallow burrows (commandeered from prey spe-
cies), in rock piles, under roots of trees or stumps, or in hollow logs. The
nest is often lined with fur, feathers, bones, and other "trophies" of the
hunt. Caches of as many as 100 mice and rats have been found in or near
dens. fiheggypl-]y--e,a-S9h-[oJhh9ll_ge_gblh9y*csyer it with g'esses, resulting
in a layered nest floor.

In thc wlntcr-in northern regions, weasels replace their brown coat
with a .rvh-i!e_-one. The tjp" pf _ghejr-"-te_ikeJqratg!_ bla. h, helping to co^g$ ge

F{-q&I-oll. The predator keys in on the black against the white snow and
swoops down on it, usually missing the main body, and giving the weasel
a chance to escape. Look for drag marks in the snow, or holes where the
weasel has plunged into the snow.

Look for pellets-of regurgitated
Look for dropplngs-dark brown

and tapered at one end, left on rocks,
embedded bone chips and hair.

look for tracks-with 4 tocs printing, in strides that vary from 12
inches to 20 inches when running. The hindprints, 3/c inch wide and I inch
long, are twice as long as the foreprints.

Smcll for-a skunky odor discharged at the slightesr provocation or
to mark territory. Females scent to let males know they want to mate.

Usten for-a characteristic, rapid "took-took-took." They also let out
a raucous screech to startle their prey and their predators. When in pain,
they squeal; qhg_g"".v.d, th." rt"-p Hqrnting weasels-_h^i!g-:
and females whistle a high-pitched reedy note when pursued by males.

S h o r t - h o r n e d  L l z a r d
Most of the strange and spiny horned lizards are found in deserts, where
they have adapted ways to beat the hear, the sun, and their ever-circling
predators (sec Regal Horned Lizard, page 160). The northern variety of

fur.
or black, long, slender, segmented,
logs, or stumps. Look carefully for

2tr
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short-horned lizard has all these qualities plus the ability to tolerare cool
body temperatures (down to 37 degrees F) and higher elevations.

Unlike birds and mammals that must metabolize food in order to sray
warm' lizards are 'tctothermsr" 

lneaning they take on the temperature of
the outside envtronmenrTh.y are therefore keen to the thermal differences
between night and day, dawn and noon, sun and shade, or soil and subsoil.
To keep their body close ro a comfortable 95 degrees, rhey have learned to
exploit these differences.

When they awake, for instance, they emerge from underground beds
to bask in the sun. Arfirsr;hey-cxposc*iusr_rtelr*h._ad,.dEfffi:: *u,
$sir. s!'We|qb*b-53t!Jg*ilg_ to they can recognize d"ngei-"nf !di'iw"y
from it. The head heats up iipecially quickly, because the major veins that
drain blood from the brain are positioned right next to the arteries that

fend blood up. As sun-warmed blood leaves the brain, it transfers some of
I its heat to the cooler blood entcring, thus helping ro concentrate the warmth
'f in thc head area. When it's time for the rest of the body to catch up, thc

llizard constricts muscles in its head so that draining blood musr escapc
through smaller vcins elsewhere in the head. Because these are not next to
the cool arterial blood, the warmth proceeds directly to the body without
being lost. Before long, the body is as warm and alert as the brain, and the
lizard can start its day aboveground.

The lizard will usually conrinue to bask, finding a sunny spot on the
floor of an open aspcn stand. The flat shape of the lizard's back presents

i a wide saucer to collect rays. To spread the surface even farther, the lizard

f separates its ribs and pulls them forward. By jacking up one or the other
i sets of lcgs, it tilts the planc of its back so it lays ncarly perpendicular to
; the rays from the rising sun. Finally, to protect the inner organs from a
harmful dose of ultraviolet rays, irs body cavity is lined with a blocking
layer of black pigment.

How does the lizard know when to come in from the sunl Researchers
believe that a small translucent spot on the top of the head, midway between

-. the eyes, plays a part in regulating thcir basking. This "third eye," called
{. the pineal gland, has a transparent outer covering, a retina, and even a lens

for concentrating light, yet it isn't actually an eye. Researchers are still
working to explain its mysterious role.

Once the lizard is warm enough, it can start hunting, mating, or hiding
from predators. Evcry now and thcn it must stop in the sun to boost its
temperature, or fatten out in the shade to transfer excess heat to the cool
ground. If thc midday temperature bccomes too hot, the lizard shimmies
its way underground by moving its spine-encrusted head and body back
ind forth. Later in the afternoon, the lizard emerges for the second time
that day, seeking shade instead of sun. Eventually, as the air cools, the
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lizard starts to bask again, turning its back fully into the setting sun before
it climbs underground to sleep.

Look for short-horncd [zards-{rgzgn-i&degp so as not to be seen
by you or by airborne predators such as hawks, falcons, or loggerhead
shrikes. Their fat, flush stance -slfunlnlges- a-g1ggnd shadow and their
coloring "paints" them into the background. The spines along their sides
help break up the smooth outline so it's not recognizable from the air.
Before a lizard spots you, you may see it basking in its "push-up" posture
to get the full impact of the sun. They also run for short distances, then
take up the freeze stance again. Once cornered, they may try to convince
you that they are not an easy morsel to swallow. They'll swclLggd:fu.air,
lowcr thcir head, and raise their^spinSllw-hich"Sgr--.{ig*i+"tp+o*-hands if
you are holding them). Many snakes find out too late that these spines are
sharp enough to pierce a slender throat.

Lcngth: 2Vz-57/s inches.
Youm erc bom dlvc-after a 3-month incubation inside the lizard's

/ Body. Whfn th. ggling young first emerge, they are cylindrical in

/ shape. With their first,lung-filling breath, however, they slowly widen into

I 
their characteristic saucer shape.

I
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WHT,RE TO S t , t ,  THTS
HABITAT :

Arizona: Burro Creek (Bureau of

Land Management); Cibola, Ha-

vasu, and Imperial national wildlife

refuges

California: Kesterson National

Wildlife Refuge; Mendocino Plu-

mas, Six Rivers, and Tahoe na-

tional forests

Colorado: Alamosa and Browns

Park national wildlife refuges; Ar-

kansas River Canyon (Bureau of

Land Management); San Isabel National Forest
Idaho: Idaho Panhandle, Nez Perce, and Targhee national forests; Lower
Salmon River and Snake River birds of prey areas
Kansas: Flint Hills National Wildlife Refug.
Montana: Charles M. Russell and Ul Bend national wildlife refuges; Deer-
lodge, Flathead, Kootenai, Lewis and Clark, and Lolo national forests
New Mexico: Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge
North Dakota: Little Missouri National Grassland; Upper Souris National
Wildlife Refuge

Oklahoma: Salt Plains, Sequoyah, and Washita, national wildlife refuges
Oregon: Deschutes River (Bureau of Land Managemenr)
Texas: Big Bend National Park
Utah: Canyonlands National Park; Desolation and Gray Canyons of the
Green River (Bureau of Land Management); Fishlake National Forest;
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
Washington: Columbia, McNary, and Ridgefield national wildlife refuges;
Colville National Forest

Wyoming: Grand Teton and Yellowstone national parks; Middle Fork of
the Powder River and Upper Green and New Fork Rivers (Bureau of
Land Management); Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge; Shoshone Na-

tional Forest

2 t 8
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lLovdadlRiver Forest
5s'- " lf olh*<st F' ,.rb': ttrnr*l:[.*"tr * t6

B E G I N N I N G S

The world changes when you leave the dark

needleleaf forest, the scrubby desert, or the
wide, sunny grassland and step into the river-

bank forest. The air is cool and shaded, the

trees broad-leaved and well watered, the un-

dergrowth lush. In a relatively narrow strip of vegetation, you may see
twice the number of wildlife species you'd ordinarily see in the surrounding
habitats. At the hcart of it all is the crown iewel of the habitat: a flowing
river.

Most rivers begin as rain or snow that falls in the uplands, gathering
into a small, babbling stream that ioins other streams, eventually growing
wider and slower as it reaches the foothills and lowlands. Along its length,
you will find vegetation that is uniqucly adapted to the fertile, moist soils
of the streamside and to the occasional fooding that characterizes floodplain
life.

The roster of plants in the river forest shows surprising similarities no
mattcr where you are in thc West. Wetland areas in the high mountains
tend to be somewhat shrubby, featuring plants such as bog willows and
birches. The ubiquitous willows and cottonwoods eventually appear farther
downstream, and become quite prominent along lowland rivers. Sandbar
willows are pioneers, invading the newly depositcd bars of sand and guard-
ing against erosion while slowly building the soil. Cottonwoods and other
species of willows eventually take root on these new shores.

The cottonwood-willow associates may differ in various locales, how-
ever. In the plains grassland region, plains cottonwood and willow are
joined by green ash, American elm, hackberry, and boxelder. In the moister
parts of the Pacific Northwest, you'll find gravel bars dominated by Scouler
willow, and elevated fats covered with red alder giving way ro Sitka spruce,
bigleaf maplc, and western hemlock. In the coastal region of northern
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california, redwood is uniquely adapted ro river habitats (sec page 231).
In california's central valley, the comonwoods and willows are accom-
panied by california sycamore, california white oak, white alder, boxelder,
and Oregon ash. In the Rockies, balsam poplar, quakingaspen, berry bushes,
and blue spruce are the most common associates. [n thc arid southwest,
screwbean mesquite, Fremont cottonwood, Russian olive, tamarisk, and
mesquite are found.

The common denominator in all these river communities is change.
water levels rise and fall, banks erode, sandbars form, and vegetation
rearranges itself accordingly. Added now to these natural changes are
human-caused changes, ones that threaten to alter the original character of
streamsides past the point of no return. First, let's take a look at the natural
changes.

T H T ,  R E S T L E S S  H A B I T A T

A free-fowing, meandering river is constantly rearranging its bed, tearing
soil and vegetation from the outside of bends and depositing them on the
insidc. Bends tend to grow ourward this way, until the loop is 7-15 times
wider than the river itself. At somc point, a storm-swollen river may jump
its bank and seek the straightest path between two points, thus cutting
through the neck of a loop and leaving a stillwater pond (an oxbow) in
the shape of a "C."

Floodplain rivers have two beds, a narrow one that they use during
normal water levels, and a wide one that they use when storms or snowmelt
cause them to overflow their banks. vcry often, people build homes or
plant crops on this wider bed, then complain about the "floods" that are
actually a natural part of rhe river's yearly cycle.

These floods shape the landscape by depositing the heaviesr sediments
on ridgelike levees along the banks, then dropping finer sediments on the
forest floor farther back from the river. The vegetation that grows closest
to the water must be able to cope with "wet feet," especially in areas where
standing water remains for several days or weeks. In order to "breathe"
in waterlogged soil, they produce secondary food roots that have large air
spaces to help shuttle oxygen from the aboveground portions ofthe plants
to the roots. Small pores in the leaves and openings in the bark also drink
in oxygen to supply the plant during these warerlogged times. These plants
can also practice a special kind ofrespiration (gas cxchange) during flooding.
The potentially toxic by-products of this process are not a threatl instead,
the plants are adapted to use these wastes to build carbohydrates in their
leaves and stems.
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Trees, Shrubs, and
Vines:

American elm
American plum

Arizona alder
Arizona sycamore

Arizona walnut

Arkansas rose

balsam poplar
bigleaf maple
blackberries

black cottonwood
black hawthorn

black willow

blue elder

blue spruce

boxelder

buttonbush

California sycamore
California white oak
desert-willow

Douglas's sagebrush
eastern cottonwood
eastern redcedar
Fremont cottonwood
green ash
hackberrie s
hawthorns
honeysuckles
huckleberries

CHAR,ACTER, IST IC  PTANTS :
little walnut

mountain alder

mule fat

narrowleaf cotton-

wood

netleaf hackberry

Oregon ash

peachleaf willow

plains cottonwood

poison-oak

quaking aspen

red alder

red-osier dogwood

redwood

Rio Grande cotton-

wood

Rocky Mountain iuni-

Per
Russian olive

sandbar willow

Scouler willow

screwbean mesquite

sitka spruce

smooth barked

cottonwood

snowberries

southern California

walnut

tamarisk

Texas mulberry

valley cottonwood

velvet ash

water birch

wax currant

western hemlock

white alder

Herbaceous Plants:

American licorice

bluegrasses

California wild grape

common cattail

desert saltgrass

false-bone set

foxmil barley

hairleaf water butter-

cup

hardstem bulrush

ironweeds

marsh cinquefoil

nettles

poison hemlock

poison-ivy

pondweed

Porter's lovage

prairie cordgrass

rushes

Russian thistle

sedges

summer-cyPress

sunflowers

verbenas

Virgin's bower

watercress

water plantain

western wheatgrass

wild grapes

,M
r,fffiEna7o
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Cottonwoods and willows have become so used to fooding that their
seeds are adapted to germinate only when they are covered by watcr. When
torn by the scourging force ofa flood, they resprout vigorously from their
roots, trunks, branches, and even their twigs.

A N  U N N A T U R A T  P R E S S U R T ,

Unfortunately, riversides have, in modern times, experienced changes that
they are not adapted to. As soon as foods become seen as insurance liabilities
instead of natural processes, we humans started inventing food-control
measures. By taming the annual swamping of streamside forests, we take
away all the good things that go along with this high water. Cottonwood
and willow seeds, for instance, no longer have a bath that they can germi-
nate in. The floodplain trees no longer receive their annual "subsidy" of
leaves, twigs, and nutrient-rich goop from upstream. Fish are no longer
able to forage among the flooded trees, and their predators-herons, egrers,
kingfishers, and bears-can no longer feast in the shallow, temporary
pools.

Some stream "improvement" measures call for straightening the stream,
thereby curbing the creation of oxbows, slow backwaters, and other com-
munities that are so important to wildlife. Others call for removing the
vegetation along a stream in order to increase its fow (based on an unproven
theory that trees soak up too much water). Harvests of these trees often
increase bank erosion, muddy the river, and remove the shadc that keeps
the water cool enough for certain fish.

Another continuing threat to riparian habitats is mismanaged grazing
of livestock. Cattle, like people, tend to gravitate toward streamsides. Too
many catde can trample the ground and, graze away all the shrubs and
woody saplings, leading to a simple grass understory. When the overstory
decays and dies, there are no new saplings to rebuild the community. This
can be especially harmful on the Great Plains where woody areas are so
rare and precious. This sort of overgrazing has also occurred in parts of
the Southwest, where it has led to an explosion of an exotic plant called
tamarisk. Studies show that these tamarisk groves are not as rich in wildlife
as the original forests were.

Thankfully, a move is afoot to change grazing and cutting practices to
protect natural cottonwood-willow ecosystems and the wildlife that depend
on them. The common practice of building roads along streams is also
being reexamined. Biologists have found that roadways tend to rob wildlife
of habitat-not only on the strip of road, but also along both sides, where
car noise keeps wildlife away.
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W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O R  W I I . D t I T E ?

In many parts of the West, a ripariari area is an oasis marooned in a desert
of shrubs, a sea of grasses, or a monotonous stretch of pines. The willows,
cottonwoods, alders, and birches are usually the only broadleaf trees for
miles. They provide shade from the hot sun, a buffer from the snow and
wind, and foods that can't be found in the surrounding habitats. The various
vertical layers-from tall tree to low-growing shrubs-often progress in
a stairstep fashion along the edges, offering wildlife an abundance of nesting,
feeding, denning, foraging, and loafing sites. Sometimes a maze of downed
logs and hanging vines gives riparian zones a iunglelike feel. Many more
species can exist in this layered type offorest, because they can use different
zones in the vegetation profile without competing with one another.

Although this oasis is narrow, it contains many "edges"-26n65 where
two habitats come together, and the species from both can mingle. One
edgc occurs where the upland forest meets the riverside forest, and another
is where the bank meets the water. These edges are usually the best places
to watch for wildlife. The constantly changing profile of the river also
creates a mosaic of subhabitats in the floodplain, including old oxbow ponds,
marshy sloughs, and brushy beaver meadows. There are also a variety of
age classes available; as patches of older communities are destroyed by a
food, new ones are given the opportunity to develop. The perimeters of
all these subhabitats are also productive edge zones.

The climate inside a riverside forest can be different from that in a
shrubland 50 yards away. Because of the infuence of the running water,
it's usually moister, with a higher rate of transpiration from the plants,
increased air movement, and more stable temperatures. Elk, mule deer,
pronghorn, and cattle are drawn to this microclimate, as are scores of smaller
mammals looking for shelter, lush grasses, berries, prey species, or drinking
watcr. Streamside mammals such as montane voles, water shrews, western
jumping mice, and harvest mice provide prey for minks, weasels, foxes,
bobcats, and other predators.

Streamside forests also tend to be more "buggy" than the surrounding
habitats. Flying insects can breed in the swampy water, and leaf-feeding
insects have acres of broad surface area on which to hide and feed. This
insect wealth supports dense flocks of insect-eating songbirds such as fy-
catchers, warblers, wrens, vireos, and swallows. As the songbirds return to
the trees to roost, bats zigzag down to the water, using sonar to track down
the rising hordes of aquatic insects. Wood-boring insects are also abundant
in the large, decaying trces that finally succumb to flooding along the
riverbank.

Thesc snags harbor cavity nests of woodpeckers, owls, raccoons, squir-
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L O W L A N D  R I V E R  F O R E S T

rels, virginia opossums, wood ducks, and mergansers. In the branchcs of
living trees, look for the colony nests of great blue herons, the bulky
platforms of red-shouldered hawks, or the pendulous "purse" nests of
northern and hooded orioles. The yellow-billed cuckoos rhat breed along
river corridors in the Southwest are rarely found anywhere else ih the west.

These forested corridors become wildlife highways during migration
time. Elk and mule deer moving from their high-elevation summer range
to their low-elevation winter range use these zones for cover while traveling
across otherwise open areas. Hundreds of thousands of north-south mi-
grating birds stop here to refuel in spring and fall, while focks of mountain
birds such as chickadees, brown creepers, nuthatches, and pine siskins may
stay here all winter long. Throughout the year, when population pressures
or food shortages force small mammals and birds to find new quarters,
they often use these highways to disperse to new habitats.

Finally, the crown jewel of the habitat-the river-supports a large
community of aquatic and semiaquatic animals. River otters slide down
the muddy banks, belted kingfishers dive-bomb the shallows, and mergan-
sers dive deep after schools of fish. Muskrats and beavers cut the glassy
surface with their V-shaped wake. Herons and egrets bide their time in a
frozen pose, snapping out in an eye-blink to snare a passing frog. In a
typical oxbow pond, emergent plants grow half in and half out of rhe water,
sheltering a mass of tiger salamander eggs, a canyon treefrog tadpole, a
string of mallard chicks, or a prowling water snake. For more about the
backwaters of the riverside foresr, see Inland Marsh on page 105.

B e l t e d  K l n g f l s h e r
Imagine diving headfirst into the water from a height of 50 feet and, ar
the precise moment, intersecting a fish that is desperately trying to evade
you. Imagine repeating this every 20 minutes from 4 A.M. to ll p.rr.r. parent
kingfishers are on this schedule for weeks at a rime, until their young
nestlings are old enough to fend for themselves. At first, the fedgling birds
are not particularly eager to dive for their own food. It is only after the
parents stop bringing handouts that they become interested in the river.
To inspire that first headlong dive, parents will stun a frsh and let it float
beneath the hungry nestlings. The young birds eventually get the idea, and
are soon plunging after fish of their own.

Their oversized head and neck are built to absorb the shock, and their
spearlike bill is designed to ger a grip on slippery prey. Kingfishers usually
retire to a tree to eat, first whacking the fish on a branch, then tossing it
up in the air to catch. when the fish is too long to swallow, the kingfisher
simply waits, fishtail dangling from its bill, until its stomach iuices reduce
the prey to size.
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Their bill also comes in handy when digging their 3- to 7-footJong
tunnel in thc side of a cutaway bank. Kingfishers are enthusiastic diggers,
kicking a fying fountain of sand behind them as they work. At the end
of the upward-sloping tunnel, they carve a fattened sphere for a nest.
Unlike their neighbors the bank swallows, which hang their hind end out
of the holes to defecate, kingfisher young spray their excrement all over
the nest. To their credit, however, they do rap the walls with their beaks,
loosening dirt that soon covers the waste. By the time this rising floor begins
to crowd them, they are ready for their first fight.

The belted kingfisher (Ct yb alcyon) is named for a female character
in classical mythology. Alcyone, daughter of Aeolus, was so distraught when
her husband died in a shipwreck that she threw herself into the sea. Thc
gods took pity on the lovers and turned them into kingfishers who would
forever roam the waters together. Kingfisher nesting season was said to be
a time of exceptional calm at sea, to this day referred to as "halcyon days."

Lookfor bclbd Hngdshcrs-plying the air above their stretch of river
territory that may be 500 yards long or up to 5,000 during breeding season.
In spring, when they are stringing "territorial fences," they make up to 90
circuits a day around the edges of their range, broadcasting their claim
with loud calls. Watch when an intruding kingfisher enters the areal you'll
see two slate-blue-and-white forms darting past, one "escorting" the other
out of his territory. You can gauge for yourself how long the owner's
territory is by watching as the bird flies up ahead of your canoe. Eventually
it will reach the end of its territory and come circling back for another
pass. For fishing kingfishers prefer shallow borders and water that is clcar
enough to see beneath the surface.

Lcngth: 13 inches.
Look for ncst holcs-3 to 4 inches in diameter. down about a foot

from the top of a cutaway exposed bank, where the topsoil blends into
sand. You can see two grooves at the bottom of the entrance hole wherc
the kingfisher places its feet when leaving and entering. The nest tunncl
slopes up to provide drainage and keep the nest dry. If you find a mound
offresh earth on the ground beneath the hole, the nest is probably active.
Look for probe holes in the bank where kingfishers abandoned their first
digging attempts. Other nest holes may belong to bank swallows or northern
rough-winged swallows. Occasionally, kingfishers will nest inland, as much
as a mile from water.

Look for pcrchcs-dead branches hanging out over water, where
kingfishers take food to eat. Perches are usually within 100 feet of the nest,
and there may be more than one in a territory.

llstcn for-a "k-k-k-k-k-k-" rattle that sounds like the clicking of a
fishing reel. They give these calls when flying or when perched.
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R l v e r  O t t c r
After a flying leap, a wriggling otter bellyflops on the muddy bank and

slides headfirst into a deep pool. Another follows, and another after that'

As they scramble from the water, they seem to race each other back to the

top of the bank. Nearby, an otter iuggles pebbles on its paws, while another

ferries a stick across the water using its nose. They romp. They cavort.

They seem to play games. Even the most objective, emorionally detached

biologist has to smilel otters look like they are iust plain having fun.

Biologists are beginning to take a serious look at play among animals.

Through play, an animal learns to interact with its environment, to ex-

periment with new kinds of food, and to adjust its hunting tactics in light

of changing conditions. Young otters at play are rehearsing behaviors that

will one day determine their success in the real life-and-death contests of

later life. Perhaps the pleasure that comes from play is nature's way of

getting its pupils to practice their lessons.
But nor all animals play. otters have this leisure perhaps because of

their long lives, their intelligence, and the fact that their predators are few.

They also work as hard as they play. Otters have a fast metabolism that

burns food quickly, so they must eat up to four times a day. In the water,

ouers swim along the surface until they spot a fish beneath them. They

arch their back, dive, and by flexing their powerful body up and down,

they swiftly overtake it. Sometimes they stay beneath a fish when chasing

it, as if to follow its movements silhouetted against the surface light. They

also nose along the muddy bottom for crayfish, frogs, and salamanders,

feeling with their long whiskers, which are anchored in large nerve pads.

Onshore, they will raid bird, rabbit, and turtle nests, and even follow a

muskrat into its burrow to kill it. They have been known to puncture a

beaver dam, and then saunter in to collect the frogs and fish left stranded

by the draining water. Humans have harnessed the angling savvy of ottcrs

for centuries. In 618 e.o., people in the Tang Dynasty trained otters to catch

fish or drive them toward their nets. In some parts of Asia, otters are still

being used as fishing partners.
look for rlvcr otters-at any time of year fishing at the inflow and

outfow of lakes, running rapids with their head up, eating fish on river-

banks, galloping along the shore, or swimming under the ice. They are

especially active from dawn to midmorning and again in the evening' They

swim with the top of their head (where their eyes are) out of the water'

trailing a "V" wake behind them. Sometimes the undulating movements
of 5 or 6 otters "porpoising" one behind the other looks like a giant sea
serpent.

Lcngth: Head and body,26-30 inches. Tail,12-17 inches.
look for dens-under tree roots or rock ledges, in hollow logs, aban-
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doned beaver or muskrat burrows, dense thickets along shore, or dug into

the bank. They use an abovewater entrance in the summer, and an un-
derwater one in the winter. Look for females teaching young to swim. The

kits are reluctant at first, and must be ferried out to deep water on the
mother's back.

Look for "haul-outs"
habitually pull out of the
from these areas to find a

-worn-down areas of shore where the otters
water. Take one of the trails that leads away

where the otters roll to dry
scent.

patch (20 square feet) of disturbed vegetation
themselves or to mark the ground with their

lookforscentstaflons-any prominent object, such as a rock, srump,
or even a tuft of grass that the otter has twisted together. They deposit
droppings and scent on these spots as a way of marking the borders of
their territory. Droppings are black, mucus-filled with shells or crayfish
parts, and have a strong odor. The mucus is a protective coating in their
intestines that prevents punctures by sharp fish bones.

Look for bclly slldes..-on grassy, muddy, or snow-covered hills. The
slides may be as long as 25 feet, and may end in water or in a snowbank.
Otters will go out of their way to bodysurf a good hill.

look for tracks-paired prints, 3% inches wide, with 5 splayed toes
(sometimes only the claws show), especially noticeable in mud. The inner
toe of the hind paw points out to one side.

In thc snow--on level ground, look for dot-dash trails consisting of
a few bounding leaps, a slide, and more bounding leaps. The 5- to l5-foot-
long trough looks like it was made with a toy toboggan. Don'r be surprised
to find these trails far from water; otters travel as many as 3 miles overland
to find new territory or fishing grounds.

llstcn for-a deep "huh, huh, huh" repeated rapidly. Also chuckles,
chirps, purring, grunts, growls, hissing barks, and screams. A surfacing
otter blows and sniffs loudly. Family members swimming togethcr will
exchange birdlike chirps.

N o r t h e r n  L e o p a r d  I r o g
If you took biology lab in high school, chances are you may have dissected
a northern leopard frog. They are widely collected for this purpose, and
further reduced in some areas by toxic amounts of agricultural chemicals.
Losing leopard frogs disrupts the food chain for a great many predators,
including snakes, turtles, birds, weasels, fish, minks, and raccoons. Besides
being a vital food source, frogs are also predators of many kind of spiders,
snails, sow bugs, and insects, including those that harm farm crops.

To lure females, the males call out with a rumbling snore. They float
atop the water as they call, and groups of these spread-eagle suitors can
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look like skydivers in formation. After breeding and laying eggs in the
shallow pools, the frogs return to the waving sedges to hunt insects.

Tadpoles may transform by midsummer, or it may take as long as two
years for them to lose their tail, trade their gills for lungs, grow new front
legs, and lengthen their hind legs. Tadpoles also rebuild their digestive
tract, shortening the long, coiled vegetarian tract into one better suited to
carnivorous life. Their sense of smell, which was most efficient for detecting
watery chemicals, is reorganized to detect scents in the air.

For the first year, newly metamorphosed frogs tend to stay close to the
safety of the pools. When you walk along the shore, they may hop before
you in a thousand directions, like kernels of corn popping. Adults wander
farther away, returning to watery places when the weather gets cold. The
homing instinct of frogs is keen. Even on cloudy nights, without using
smell or hearing, these frogs can find their way home if displaced. R.e-
searchers think the pineal body, at the base of the brain, may come inro
play in this navigation.

During winter, leopard frogs pile up in groups on the bottom of ponds
to hibernate, occasionally waking to swim beneath the ice. If the pond is
shallow enough, it may freeze through to the bottom, depriving the frogs
of oxygen and encasing them in ice. The population eventually recovers,
however, freshened by the large number of eggs laid by frogs that move
in from adjacent ponds. According to herpetologist Richard Vogt, a single
female leopard frog can lay 6,000 eggs!

look for northcrn leopard frogs-breeding in pools between March
and April. Adults are in grasses and sedges throughout summer, but iu-
veniles stick close to pond borders. When approached, they hunker down
in preparation for a fast leap. When picked up, they may squirt a foul-
smelling liquid.

Lcngth: 2-5 inches.
Look for egg masscs-5O0 to 1,000 in a clump. The eggs are dark

(perhaps to absorb sunlight for solar heating), covered with ielly, and at-
tached to submerged sticks, sedges, or grasses.

In October and Novcmber-look for groups of leopard frogs on the
shores of ponds, streams, or lakes, preparing to submerge for the winter.

Ustcn for-a many-pulsed snoring call in March or April, beginning
at dusk. Leopards have at least three types of calls: the mating snore, a
croak that sounds like rubbing your 6nger across a balloon, and a loud
chuckle that may be used to establish territory.
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WH EN,E  TO ST ,E  TH IS
HABITAT :
California: Humboldt Redwoods

State Park; Muir Woods National

Monument; Redwood National

Park
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The epic size and unearthly darkness of a red-
wood grove can disorient you at first. Your voice
is swallowed by the thick, saturated air, and in
the eclipsed light, your figure casts no shadow.
The trees surrounding you are the tallest in the

world, with tops that sway in the breeze more than 300 feet above your

head (that's taller than the Statue of Liberty). A ring count in one of the

l5-foot-diameter trunks would show something even more confounding.

When the signers of the Declaration of Independence were blotting their

ink, these trees were already founding fathers and mothers. In fact, they

had been growing long before the Europeans ever imagined a New World!

The oldest recorded coast redwood is 2,200 years old.
Coast redwoods are descendants of trees that circled the northern hemi-

sphere millions of years ago when temperatures were much steamier than

they are today. This era ended as mountain ranges were gradually pushed

up, creating the cooler, drier conditions that now characterize the West.

The redwoods are poorly equipped to handle these arid conditions. Their

feathery leaves have no waxy coating, and their pores easily relinquish
water vapor to the air. To make matters worse' the redwoods have never
developed root hairs (the tiny proiections that help trees find water in the
soil). As a result, redwoods have been limited to a small strip of coastal
California and southern Oregon where high humidity, moist soils, and
moderate temperatures can nurture them.

This strip of redwoods is separated from the direct salt air by a 50-
mile-wide buffer zone of trees such as bishop pine and shore pine that are
adapted to endure the drying infuence of ocean breezes. Although the salt
is blocked, saturated clouds of coastal fog do reach the redwoods, wrapping
their branches in a blanket of moisture. Water droplets condense on thc
needles and then drip to the ground, adding the equivalent of 7-12 inches
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of rainfall a year. Minerals are also brought in with the drops, and gradually
find their way to the redwood roors.

The redwoods reach their greatest splendor on the lower slopes and
river terraces in rainy northern california. The tallest trees grow right
along rivers on fats thar are regularly flooded and fertilized with new
layers of rich, alluvial (stream-carried) se.diment. Here the oldest, virgin
redwoods grow in dense, parklike stands that contain the greatest amount
of living material (biomass) per acre of any ecosystem on earrh. only the
most shade-tolerant of plants survive beneath the canopy of these valley
bottom forests.

"second-growth" forests-those that grew in after the virgin forest
was removed by logging-also acquire a parklike appearance after a few

Trees, Shrubs, and
Vines:

bigleaf maple
bishop pine
blackberries

blueblossom

Califor nia hazel
California huckleberry
California-laurel

California torreya
cascara

coyote bush
creambush oceanspray
creek dogwood
creeping wintergreen

Douglas-fir

evergreen huckleberry

golden chinkapin
grand fir
green ash
incense-cedar

leffrey pine
knobcone pine
lodgepole pine

C HA R ,ACTE N , I  ST I  C  P  tA  NTS:

Monterey pine

Oregon ash
Oregon white oak
Pacific bayberry (wax-

myrtle)

Pacific dogwood
Pacific madrone
Pacific ninebark
Pacific red elder
Pacific rhododendron
Pacific yew
poison-oak
Port-Orford-cedar

red alder
red huckleberry

redwood

salal

salmonberry

Sitka spruce
snowbrush ceanothus
sugar pine
sumacs
tanoak

thimbleberry
upright snowberry

vine maple

western azalea

western hemlock

western redcedar

willows

Herbaceous Plants:

American licorice

baccharis

chainferns

checkermallow

deer fern

fireweed

fringed loosestrife

hawkweeds

Idaho fescue

needle-and-thread

northern inside-out

flower

redwood-sorrel

swordfern

true forget-me-not

vanilla grass

western fescue

yerba de selva
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decades, with not much of an understory at all. These deep, dark forests
are occasionally interrupted by splashes of colorful wildflowers and flow-
ering shrubs. Ferns spread their fountains of green along paths, on fallen
logs, and at the bases of trees and stumps. The more common ones include
sword, chain, and wood fern. Everywhere you look, mosses and lichens
form a cushiony layer over branches, root tangles, and downed logs, giving
the redwood forest the feeling of a cloud forest.

Away from the flats, most old-growth redwood forests have very dense
shrub understories that are more than head-high. Some common shrubs
and small trees include salal, Pacific bayberry, Pacific rhododendron, and
evergreen huckleberry. In some places, the redwoods mix with Douglas-
fir, grand fir, western hemlock, Sitka spruce, California torreya, Pacific
yew, Port-Orford-cedar, or western redcedar. Among the broadleaf trees
you may see are Pacific madrone and tanoak (the two most abundant),
bigleaf maple, CaliforniaJaurel, cascara, golden chinkapin, Oregon white
oak, Pacific dogwood, red alder, vine maple, and willows.

T I A K I N G  T H T ,  B E , S T  O T  N A T U R . A t  D I S A S T E N . S

A lot can happen to a tree ih 2,000 years, but not a lot rhat can faze the
redwoods. Fires, for example, rarely kill the older rrees because of their
thick, moist, nonresinous bark. Reddish chemicals in their bark and wood
also help them frght off insects and disease organisms that plague other
trees. Even a flood can't slow them down. Redwoods are able to tolerate
winter fooding, and when their roots get buried by a layer of food-borne
sediment, they simply send roots up into the new soil layer. Sometimes,
the newly buried trunk sends out a whorl of new horizontal roors as well.
Layer after layer of these roots are added as each new flood buries the
trunk a little farther. You can recognize these oft-buried trunks because
they don't have the fared base that other trees have.

When a redwood does get injured, it has an amazingcapacity to recoup.
If the top is blown out, it will quickly regrow a new one, rhus recovering
its place in the forest canopy. If the branches on one side of a tree are
seared off by fire, a fresh feathery column of new growth will sprout from
buds on the trunk. Sprouts can also arise from dormant buds at the base
of the stems or from the stump of a tree. Look around you for mature
redwoods growing in a circle; these probably originated from dorrnant buds
that sprouted from the base when the parent tree was iniured. Nourished
by an already established root system, these sprouts fumped up several feet
in their first year, easily outdistancing any other tree competitors. The
sprouts soon put down their own roots, and eventually become independent
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trees forming a circle around the parent tree. [f there was not enough light
to make the leap upward right away, these small redwoods might have
survived for hundreds of years in the shade of taller trees, never losing
their ability to capitalize on an opening.

Redwoods also germinate readily from seeds, but they only survive if
the right nursery conditions are available. They do not do well on a layer
of needles, for instance, and usually succumb to summer drought or some
form of root rot before they are well established. To be successful, the
seedlings need a bare mineral seedbed, plenty of moisture, and partial shade.
A fire will sometimes expose such a bed, while a food will actually create
a new one by spreading a layer of waterborne silt atop the forest floor.
Redwood seedlings can also grow on fallen logs, slowly sending their roots
around the log and down into the soil.

T I V E  P T , R C T , N T  A N D  C O U N T I N G

Redwoods are opportunists, and are therefore quite adept at replacing
themselves tree by tree when a disturbance creates an opening in the canopy.
When humans enter, however, the disturbances can be much more sweep-
ing, affecting every tree in a 1,200- to 2,000-year-old forest. When trees of
this age are cut, they rejuvenate less readily than somewhat younger trees.

More than 95 percent of the original redwood forests have been cut
over at least once, and less than 5 percent remain as they were when
European ships first touched our eastern shores. Half of these remaining
old-growth stands are now preserved in parks. The other half are privately
owned, and have been steadily disappearing as trees are hauled out on
logging skidders. From the owner's point of view, the market value of even
a single redwood tree is a powerful incentive for logging. However, as fohn
Muir once said, "These trees would make excellent lumber if put through
a good sawmill, iust as George Washington, in the hands of a French chef,
would have made good food." Biologists warn that harvests in private areas
may ultimately affect protected groves. As trees are removed in forests
adjacent to parks, the runoff from rains is no longer controlled by redwood
roots. This accelerates fooding to a level that even the alluvial-grown
redwoods can't withstand.

wHAT 'S  lN  lT  tOR WI tD t l t t , ?

You'll hear some comments that the redwoods are zoological "deserts."

Not true ! Old-growth redwoods offe r acres of branch nesting and feeding
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opportunities, trunks that are large enough for cavity nesters, undergrowth
that includes palatable browse and berries, a good collection of dead and
fallen material, and a moist microclimate for amphibians and other riparian
species. All told, 193 species of wildlife use redwoods for food, for cover,
or to fulfill their special habitat requirements during their lives.

In the canopy above, western flycatchers sally out after insects on the
wing, Steller's jays break the silence with their braggartly cries, chestnut-
backed chickadees dangle upside-down from the fine foliage, and golden-
crowned kinglets scour the twigs and foliage for insects. As you look up,
you may be lucky enough to spot the Vaux's swift, a speedster of the
redwoods that races here and there for insects. Or perhaps you'll hear a
crowd of ravens harassing a roosting owl.

One of the most characteristic sounds in the redwoods (beside the sigh
of wind in the branches) is the ethereal, upward spiraling song of the varied
thrush. Kevin Zimmer, who wrote The Wcstern Bird Watcher, said thc shrill,
yet organlike sound "filters up through the canopy like the sunlight in
reverse." Swainson's thrush is also found in the depths of the redwoods,
adding its own memorable song to the silence.

The trunks attract wildlife as well. Look for brown creepers spiraling
up the trees in search of crevice insects, while pygmy nuthatches hitch
down, picking out insects that their upright colleagues missed. Hairy wood-
peckers peck and scale away bark, while pileateds break right through the
thick tree coat, gouging large rectangular holes in dead trunks. Spotted
owls, northern flying squirrels, and Douglas' squirrels will nest in these
holes as soon as they are abandoned by the woodpeckers. Interestingly, the
marbled murrelet, which is better known as a seagoing bird, travels all the
way into the redwood forest to build its nest on the large redwood branches.
Red tree voles also take up residence on the branches, building their twig-
and-needle nests close to the trunk.

On the ground, blue grouse strut like chickens, pecking for fallen nuts
and berries. Sonoma and Townsend's chipmunks dart in and out of un-
derground burrows. Over time, the come-and-go traffic of Trowbridge's
and Pacific shrews forms runways in the duff. The large hooves of elk and
mule deer punch V-shaped tracks in this moist duff, showing where these
large animals have come to browse the vine maples, shrubs, or grasses in
the glades. Inside logs and other fallen debris, moisture-loving salamanders
find snug homes, while winter wrens clamber atop the roughage, babbling
to themselves as they search for insects.

The sparse undergrowth of parklike stands may not provide enough
cover or browse to attract many ground or shrub species. You'd be better
rewarded by watching for wildlife at the edges of these groves, especially
where there is dense shrub growth around sunny fern glades or streams.
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Allen's and rufous hummingbirds, Wilson's warblers, dark-eyed juncos,
and purple finches all frequent these areas, searching for insects, seeds, or,
in the hummingbird's case, nectar.

One of the maior artracrions of the redwood habitat is the abundance
of moisture: some areas get more than 100 inches of rain e year (average
is 60). Crawling along in rhe moist duff or hiding beneath logs and rocks,
you might uncover any number of different salamanders, including the
ensatina, California slender, clouded, Del Norte, and Olympic varieties.
Banana slugs (the state invertebrate and mascot extraordinaire) also revel
in the moist, cushiony litter. Trickling srreams beneath the redwood boughs
attract tailed frogs, redbelly newts, mountain beavers, spawning cutthroat
trout and salmon, fish-eating birds, and raccoons. Aquatic insects emerging
from the stream provide a varied diet for American dippers, swallows, and
bats.

V a u x ' s  S w l f t
Thc chimney swifts of the East didn't always nest inside the walls of
chimneys. Long before our structures pierced the skyline, these birds nested
in the hollowed-out stubs of giant eastern trees. Once these trees had been
systematically removed by logging, chimneys became a handy alternarive.
In the West, the story is not quite so advanced. The Vaux's swift is still a
bird of the forest, using burned-out or broken-off redwoods for its home.

Sometimes right before sunset, you may see a migrating flock of
hundreds of Vaux's swifts circling in unison above a large, hollow redwood.
They may fy in formation like this for up ro an hour before one or rwo
swifts descend into the depths of the snag. suddenly a thin stream of swifts
begins to whirl downward, unraveling from the flock like a string of black
yarn. Once inside the snag, the birds cling to the walls with their srrong
claws. They roost clustered together in rows that overlap like shingles on
a roof. In the morning, with a roar of wings, they ascend to begin their
day ofnonstop flying.

It is here in the air that rhe swifts are most completely at home. Their
long, narrow, swept-back wings are the "racing model" in small bird design.
The crescent shape of the wings cuts through the air with a minimum of
drag, and the flight muscles are well developed both for the downstroke
and, surprisingly, for the upstroke as well. Only one bird-the humming-
bird-has upstroke muscles that are more developed than the swift's. In
flight, swifts alternate between rapid wingbeats (too rapid for us to see)
and bursts of high-speed gliding. This formula seems to work exceedingly
well; in fact, the speed record for bird flight belongs to needle-tailed swifts
in India, which werc clocked at 172 and 218 miles per hour!

Of course, swifts are not always traveling at such breakneck speeds.
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Sometimes they ride the air currents in spiraling updrafts formed when
(l) hot air rises from a warmed surface or (2) air is forced upward by a
hill or a line of $ees along a meadow. At night, some of the birds in a
flock occasionally ride these updrafts out of sight, and pilots have seen them
circling in flocks thousands of feet above the earth. Some researchers believe
these night fiers may actually sleep on the wing, squeezing in catnaps
during long glides, then waking up when they begin ro lose too much
altitude.

Swifts also gather all their food, nest materials, and water on the wing.
The gape of their mouth is so wide it reaches behind their eyes, making
it easier for them ro snatch fying insects. To collcct the twigs for their
nests, they dive-bomb trees, breaking off twigs with their feet as they zoom
past. To take a drink, they skim just above the surface of the water, dipping
their bill in for an occasional sip. sometimes they plunge just under the
surface to bathe, shivering the excess water droplets off their feathers as
they fy away. These birds are so aerial-oriented, in facr, that they have
even been observed copulating in midair!

look for Vaux's srulfts-during the day, circling high over rrees or
low over lakes and rivers, chasing insects with erratic, batlike movements.
On cloudy, damp days; you may find them flying closer to the ground. In
the fall, just before sunset, look for flocks circling around hollow snags and
then funneling into the hole. Asidc from nesting and roosting, the swifts
will never actually land. This consrant airtime racks up many miles in their
daily flight logs-516 mileVday was esrimated for European swifrs.

Icngth: 4-4Vz inches.
Nestsare cnclosed-in hollow rees. using rheir own saliva, the swifts

glue twigs and conifer needles together, then attach the nest to the inside
wall of the tree.

Usten fiot-a soft, high, insectlike call.

P a c l f l c  S h r e w
As you stroll through the redwood foresr, your hiking boots rock the beds
of untold numbers of tiny Pacific shrews. They sleep mosr of the day,
waking occasionally to raid their pantry of stored insects, slugs, snails,
centipedes, small frogs, mice, and other foods. This meat hoard stays fresh
because the prey animals are paralyzed, but nor necessarily dead. Shrews
usually place their numbing bite at the base of the skull, a main portal to
the central nervous system. As they bitc, copious amounts of . saliva run
down tiny grooves in their teeth, introducing a venom that is similar to a
cobra's. In addition to paralyzing the prey, an enzyme in the venom also
starts to digest chiton, the substance that forms the hard outer shell of
insects.
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Once nighttime comes, the shrews creep out onto the forest foor,
hunting like small bloodhounds with their noses to the ground. At the first
whiff of possible prey, they nose and dig through the litter of fallen needles,
pouncing with both forefeet on anything that moves. If they hear the hum
of whirring insect wings above them, they may also leap up for an attack.
Whatever they can't eat on the spot they cache for daytime use. Another
evolutionary trick they've learned is to reingest their own feces to get
nutrients such as vitamin B and potassium they may not have absorbed the
first time around.

In the hectic 16- to l8-month lifespan of a shrew, there is little time
for anything besides eating and sleeping. With hearts that beat over 1,000
times a minute (compared with l0/minute for large mammals), and lungs
that breathe 850 times a minute, their internal engines burn fuel faster than
almost any other mammal's. At the same time, their bodies are giving off
tremendous amounts of heat. Relative to their volume, they have a vast
amount of skin area through which heat can escape. When the weather
turns cold, they must crank up their metabolism to compensate for this
heat loss. At this rate, a full gut can be dangerously empty in only three
hours.

Thankfully, these shrews live in moist, damp environments that harbor
millions of small food items. In many ways, they have the bounty all to
themselves-small rodents such as mice and voles don't eat insects, and
the larger mammals and birds can't fit into places where these insects hide.
The shrew's small size enables it to exploit even very small prey such as
nematodes that are only a fraction of an inch long-prey that would be
uneconomical for other mammals to hunt.

Look for Paclfic shrcrvs-scurrying around logs and other fallen
woody material, mostly at night but occasionally during the day. Their nose
and whiskers are constantly atwitch, smelling and sensing their environ-
ment. They may also orient by echolocation, that is, sending out high-
frequency sounds and "reading" the echoes that bounce back from objects
in their path (similar to our sonar). The bobbing head motions of shrews
in a new environment may be part of this reading process. Shrews also
tend to memorize their surroundings, and then operate via automatic pilot,
occasionally falling into researchers' traps that they didn't count on.

f,cngth: Head and body,3th inches. Tail,2-23/+ inches.
lookfor nests-stuffed under logs, made of vegetation such as grasses,

mosses, lichens, or leaves. The shrew burrows into the pile of material and
shapes a small chamber. Sleeping shrews curl up nose to rump with their
feet resting on their shoulders, presumably for warmth.

look for runways-tiny matted-down trails or grass-covered tunnels
around the bases of grass and sedge plants. Shrews may also dig pencil-
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sized burrows, leading with their fexible, sensitive snout. Watch as they
emerge with an insect seized in their jaws.

Hsten fq1--aonstant twittering as they forage.

[ , n  s a t l  n  a
In its egg, this salamander breathes with a set of large gills, vestiges from
a time when its ancestors lived in warer. By the time it hatches, these gills
have disappeared, but no landlubbing lungs have formed to take their place.
Instead, the ensatina must absorb oxygen through its skin or through tissues
in its mouth lining. The oxygen must first be dissolved in a layer of warer
that surrounds the salamander like a life-support suit. For this reason, you
rarely see these salamanders on the surface after the ground begins to dry
up in early summer. They retreat to the moist burrows of other animals,
to the root channels of dead trees, and under damp logs, leaves, and rocks.
when the first drenching rains of autumn and winter saturate the ground,
the ensatinas surface, drinking in water with their skin and tapping their
nose to the rain-spattered ground to "smell" the odors of possible prey.

February and March are active breeding months, when the usually
solitary ensatinas come together in a strange and elaborate mating ceremony.
Instead of direct male-to-female insemination, all salamander males plant
a ielly-capped stalk called a spermatophore on the ground, and the female
picks this up with her cloacal lips (the cloaca is a vent on the undersurface
of the body). In ensatinas, the ceremony begins when the male slowly sidles
up to the female and rubs scent from his head and neck glands along her
face, throat, and head. He eventually walks ahead of her, and she follows,
straddling his tail and lower back in a "tail walk" that may go on for
several hours. Finally, the male stops and begins to rock from side to side,
lowering his vent to the surface and depositing a spermatophore. They
again "tail walk" until the female is directly over the stalk. As she picks
it up, he throws his tail over her back, moving it back and forth vigorously.
This ceremony, with a few twists, is common to all the salamanders in this
family.

Look for ensadnrc-under a blanket of leaf litter and downed logs
that hold in moisture and buffer temperatures. Their prey specics-insects,
spiders, crustaceans, and earthworms-are also attracted by this damp
blanket. Ensatinas are most common in areas where there is a mixture of
redwoods and oaks. The redwoods give them moisture and shade during
the summer, allowing them to stay aboveground longer. In the winter, the
bare oaks let in light that keeps the foor warm enough for foraging. They
spend dry periods underground in the burrows of other animals, in rotted
logs, or under redwood slabs, rocks, or other objects. Their defensive display
is very similar to that of the arboreal salamander, described on page 187.
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They stand stiff-legged and swaybacked, with tail waving to tempt the

predator. When the predator strikes, this tail will break off and allow the

harassed ensatina to make a quick getaway. Before too long, a new tail

grows, hopefully before another predator strikes.
Lengthz 3-57/a inches.
Eggs are underground-iq hollows under the surface litter, beneath

the bark of logs, and in the burrows of other animals. Eggr are laid in

spring or early summer in grapelike clusters of l2-l+, and faithfully at-

tended by one of the parents, usually the female. She guards against pred-

ators and keeps the eggs moist with her skin secretions and urine,

presumably to prevent mold and spoilage.

Usten fg;-x squeakirg or terse scream when the salamander is picked

up. Though it has no real voice, it produces this sound by contracting its

throat and forcing air through its iaws or nostrils.
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WHER.E  TO SEE TH IS
HABTTAT :

Arizona: Apache-Sitgreaves, Co-

conino, Kaibab, and Tonto national

forests

California: Eldorado, Inyo, Kla-

math, Lassen, Mendocino, Plumas,

Shasta-Trinity, Sierra, Sii Rivers,

Stanislaus, and Tahoe national for-

ests; Kings Canyon, Sequoia, and

Yosemite national parks

Colorado: Arapaho, Gunnison, and

Pike national forests; Rocky Moun-

tain National Park

Idaho: Boise, Caribou, Challis, Clearwater, Idaho Panhandle, Nez Perce,

Payette, Salmon, Sawtooth, and Targhee national forests

Montana: Beaverhcad, Bitterroot, and Custer national forests; Glacier

National Park

New Mexico: Carson, Cibola, Gi[a, Lincoln, and Santa Fe national forests

Orcgon: Malheur, Ochoco, {Jmatilla, Wallowa-Whitman, and Winema

national forests

Utah: Ashley, Fishlake, and Manti-La Sal national forests

Washington: Okanogan National Forest

Wyoming:Bridger-Teton, Medicine Bow, and Shoshone national forests;

Middle Fork of Powder River (Bureau of Land Management)
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B E G I N N T N G S

Ponderosa pines are the first tall forest trees you
encounter as you climb the foothills. To reach
them, you may have to pass through grasslands,
sagebrush, chaparral, oak woodlands, or pin-
yon-juniper woodlands, dependirg on where

you're hiking. Once past the ponderosa zone, you may still see fingers of
these pines colonizing burned areas, or toughing it out on sites that are too
dry, hot, and sunny for other trees. If they can find the right niche, the
"can-do" ponderosas will even venture up as far as the subalpine zone of
spruce and fir.

No other major western tree can defr altitudinal boundaries this way.
Nor is any tree as widely distributed. one reason for the ponderosa's
versatility is its extraordinary resistance to drought. Its main weapon is a
root system that snakes down as far as 36 feet and sprawls out as far as
100 feet on either side of the trunk. Instead of tapering into fine, hairy
rootlets the way most trees' do, ponderosa roots are boldly and simply
branched. This gives the tree enough root surface to absorb moisture when
it is abundant, but prevents the tree from pumping the soil layer dry when
moisture is scarce.

Aboveground, the evergreen needle has a thick skin and breathing
pores that are sunken out of the wind. This allows the tree ro greatly reduci
its loss of water. on the other hand, when soil water is abundant, rhe tree
is able to exhale water vapor at a rapid rate-a quality rhat helps it keep
cool on those sizzling, south-facing slopes. Most surprisingly, the ponderosa
can drink in ftaces of water through its leaves and transport them to its
roots! By reversing this normal process of water intake, the ponderosa is
able to take advantage of the night dew and foggy weather.

The open, parklike look of an old ponderosa pine forest is a direct
result of centuries of drought and fire. The trees are widely spaced so that
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Trees, Shrubs, and
Vines:

antelope bitterbrush
Apache pine

Arizona pine
big cone Douglas-fir
bigleaf maple
big sagebrush
birchleaf spirea
bitter cherry
blue spruce

buckbrush

California black oak
California buckthorn
California-laurel

California red fir
California white fir
canyon live oak

cercocarpuses (rnoun-

tain mahogany)

Chihuahua pine
chokecherry
Colorado barberry
common iuniper
Coulter pine

C H A N , A C T T , R I  S T I  C  P T A N T S :

creambush oceanspray
deer brush
Digger pine

Douglas-fir

Fendler ceanothus
Gambel oak
gooseberries

grand fir
greenleaf man zanita
Hooker's townsendia
incense -cedar

|effrey pine

kinnikinnik

knobcone pine
limber pine
lodgepole pine
mountain-misery

mountain ninebark

Oregon white oak
Pacific dogwood

Pacific madrone
pin cherry
pinyon pine
poison-oak

ponderosa pine
quaking aspen

ribes (currant)

Rocky Mountain iuni-
per

roses

rubber rabbitbrush
Sierra currant
Sierra gooseberry
snowberries

snowbrush ceanothus
southwestern white

pine

sugar pine

tanoak

thimbleberry
wax currant
western juniper

western larch

western serviceberry
western starflower
western white pine

whitebark pine
white fir
willows

Wood's rose
yellowleaf silktassel

frM

each one has its own helpirg of moisture and nutrients. Competing plants
in the understory are pruned back by regular lightning fires. For eons, this
formula worked well for the pines, and enabled them to spread throughout
the West. In a few short years of "progress," we have managed to alter
that formula, triggering a series of changes that will affect the forests for
decades to come.
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Herbaceous Plants:
Arizona fescue

bedstraws

blanket-flower

bluebunch wheatgrass

blue grama

bluegrasses

bottlebrush squirrel-

tail
bracken fern

cheatgrass brome

common wild gera-

nium

creeping Oregon grape

curlycup gumweed

fescue s

forest clarkia
goosefoot violet
green penstemon

groundsels

hairy dropseed

hawkweeds

Idaho fescue

larkspurs

lupines
milkwort
miner's candle
mountain bladderpod
mountain brome

mountain muhly
muhly

muttongrass

needle-and-thread
oatgrasses

one-sided penstemon
pasque flower
pipsissewa

prairie junegrass

prairie spiderwort
purple nightshade
reedgrass
sand lily
Sierra iris
Simpson's hedgehog

cactus

spike fescue

splendid gilia

sulphur buckwheat

threeawn

trailplant

western needlegrass

western wallflower

western wheatgrass

wheatgrasse s

whiskbroom parsley

wild strawberry

wooly mule's ears

yarrow

IrrTlen/

T H E  P R , I C t ,  O t  P N , O X I M I T Y

When the gold rush descended on California in 1859, ponderosa pine forests
were the most convenient sources of softwood lumber. They were stripped
for their timber, then cleared to give cattle and sheep more forageland.

When the cattle boom ended in the 1930s, a series of good growing
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years happened to coincide with a series of good ponderosa cone crops.
Winters were warm and springs were cool. There were no longer as many
cattle to grazethe young seedlings, nor were the overgrazed grasses vigorous
enough to exclude the pines. All across their range, seedlings grew into
dense thickets that scarcely resembled the traditional forests of open, park-
like graciousness. Natural fires that might have helped thin these forests
were squelched by crews of professional fire fighters. As a resuk, the pon-
derosa forests from this era are still dense and shady, with an understory
dominated by shade-tolerant plants.

What's missing in the understory is the next generation of ponderosas.
Seedlings of ponderosa pine can't get a good start in the shade of their
densely packed parents. Shade-tolerant species such as Douglas-fir thrive
here, however, forming a solid underlayer that looks like a forest within
a forest. As the old ponderosas fall prey to insects and disease, these suc-
cessors are ready and waiting to fill in the gap. In the Sierra Nevada, the
heir-apparents are incense-cedar and white fir. In ponderosa forests here
and throughout the West, this changing of the guard is taking place silently
but surely, altering the character of the land for generations to come.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  f O N ,  W T t D t I T E ?

Ponderosa pine forests have a hundred different faces: from the spacious
savannas of the foothills, to the shady second-growth thickets, to the wild
mixtures of quaking aspen, cottonwoods, ponderosa, and other needleleaf
trees. Wildlife can find cover, shelter, and food not only in these forested
sections, but also in the scattered, dry meadows that are so closely tied to
the pine forests.

The more open the pine stands are, the more lush their undergrowth,
and the more varied their wildlife clientele. The grasses, sedges, forbs, and
shrubs beneath the trees provide nutritious forage for grazers such as mule
deer. Because these forests grow at elevations that are cool enough to get
precipitation, and their soils are deep enough to store it, there is moisture
to support green growth for much of the season. In the very hot months
of late summer, when downslope grasslands have dried up and turned
brown, the forage beneath the ponderosas is still green and beckoning. In
the spring, elk stop by on their way up to cooler summer heights, and in
the fall, they return on their way down to winter ranges.

Other species look to ponderosa pines for what their canopies can offer.
Watch for flocks of American crows and black-billed magpies heading out
to the meadows at dawn, and trickling back to roost in the branches at
dusk. Wild turkeys prefer old trees because of the open crowns.
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Birds and mammals that live here in the winter rely on food sources
that remain above the snow-namely, insccts in the bark and seeds clustered
in cones. Good cone crops come only once every 3-5 years, and populations
of red crossbills and Abert's squirrels fucruate yearly in response to this
food supply. Some small rodents cache an emergency larder of ponderosa
seeds for the winter. The caches that are forgotten will sprout into clumps
of tender seedlings, which in turn attract mice, rabbits, chipmunks, and
ground squirrels. Northern pocket gophers will head underground to dine
on the seedlings' roots. Mule deer and elk may also depend on ponderosa
for twigs and buds in the winter, when other food sources are scarce. For
porcupines, the inner bark is a good meal at any time of year. Even dwarf
mistletoe, a parasitic plant that buries its roots under the bark of ponderosa
branches, does not go to waste. Tree squirrels feed on its leafless twigs,
and birds eat the berries, unwittingly helping ro transport the seeds to
healthy trees.

In addition to dwarf mistletoe, root rots and stem rusts may also weaken
ponderosas and hasten their death, rnuch to the delight of caviry-drilling
birds such as northern flickers and white-headed, Lewis', and hairy wood-
peckers. Once abandoned, these cavities are used by such species as northern
pygmy- and fammulated owls, American kestrels, western bluebirds, and
violet-green swallows. Brown creepers simply tuck their nests into the space
behind the loosening bark. Inside the snag, demolition crews of wood-
chewing insects are having a field day, and their spiraling numbers are
supporting an extra-large army of insect-eating birds. These snags may
remain standing for up to 30 years, depending on how they were killed.
Those struck by lightning, mounrain pine beetles, or fire stand rhe longest
because of the "embalming" resin that remains in their trunk. Diseased
trees evidently lose much of this resin and break down sooner. Living trees
that have been partially damaged by lightning, wind, or mistletoe infection
may begin serving the wildlife communiry even before they die. Forests
that are older than 160 years are most likely to have a good supply of both
dead and "living snags," and thus a good supply ofsnag-dependent species
for you to watch.

P y t m y  N u t h a t c h
Pyg*y nuthatches are the all-terrain vehicles of the ponderosa rreerops.
They can hitch up tree trunks the way woodpeckers can, then turn around
and head down the trunk iust as easily. These smallest and lightest members
of the nuthatch family are also the most agile. They're rhe ones you see
hopping out to the most remote cones and hanging upside down with their
back to the ground. Their thin, needle-sharp bill is perfect for poking into
crevices and picking moths and spiders from leaf surfaces. Their favorite
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foods include wasps, ants, beetles, moths, caterpillars, grasshoppers, spiders,

spittlebugs (which form masses of white frothy bundles between the

needles), and pine seeds.
Pygmies head down the trunk in a series of "drops," using their long

strong toes and sharp, curved claws like grappling hooks on the long,
rectangular blocks of bark. Most of the time, they move with their body
at an angle across the trunk, rather than straight up and down. At rest,
they may point their head and body straight down, but they keep their
back foot turned sideways to keep a good grip on the bark. Their other
foot is kept below them to brace their weight. From this head-down position,
the nuthatches are able to look for insects in all the crevices that their right-
side-up colleagues missed.

Usually your ears lead you to pygmy nuthatches before your eyes pick
them out. They drift through the pines in highly social flocks, calling
incessantly to one another in a high-pitched, excited "ti-di, ti-di, ti-di, ti-
di." Other birds such as yellow-rumped warblers, plain titmice, and moun-
tain chickadees join the nuthatches, taking advantage of the fact that birds
that forage in focks find more food than those going solo. Pygmy nuthatches
are also gregarious when roosting at night. One ponderosa pine cavity in
Colorado was home to 100 birds. While the company may help them
conserve heat on cool evenings, the warmth is not without cost. Researchers
investigating these group homes found that the bottom layer of birds often
suffocate before morning!

look for pygmy nudratches-in the upper canopy of open-grown
ponderosa pines, foraging in small family groups or mixed flocks. Pyg-y
nuthatches don't migrate, but they may drift down the mountain to lower
elevations in the winter. Flock numbers are greatest at this time. They are
most active during the day, hopping with staccato movements on the twigs,
branches, and trunks, or flying in an undulating, bouncing-ball fight. They
do most of their foraging in the outermost twigs and pine needle tufts.
They may even futter in the air in front of the foliage to catch insects.

lcngth: 33/+-41/z inches.
look for ncst holcs-6 to 60 feet up (typically more than 25) in well-
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rotted wood near the top of a large, dead pine or on the underside of a

branch. The hole is roughly circular, up to 2 inches wide, and leads to an

8- to 9-inch-deep cavity pecked out by the bird's small bill. When they can

find it, they may also use an abandoned woodpecker nest, lining it with

pinecone scales, bark shreds, moss, leaves, fur, and feathers.

tlsGn for-"ti-di, ti-di" uttered repeatedly.

A b e r t ' s  S q u l r r c l
These tassel-eared squirrcls look like they belong in an enchanted forest.

White fur covers their underside, frosts their tail, and rings their eyes, while

tall, reddish tufts sprout from their ears in an exclamation of surprise. Their

lustrous coats are gray with a rusty band along the back, in perfect harmony

with the orange and gray bark of the ponderosa pines. In some places, you

can go for days without seeing one of these sprites, and then you'll see a

treeful of seven or eight scurrying in a whirlwind.

The breeding season brings them together in dayJong "mating bouts."

Up to eight males will surround the base of a tree where a female is casually

."iirrg oi preening. When she moves to another tree, the entourage follows

her. Eventually, one dominant male will ascend the tree and claim it as

his own. He then spends most of his time warning and chasing off the

other males that try to get close to the female. These hair-raising chases

may include 8-foot leaps between rrees or crashing drops through the

branches. In freefall iumps of more than 50 feet, the squirrels spread their

limbs to make a sail of themselves, presumably waving their tail for balance'

With a bounce they land on their chest and abdomen, seemingly unharmed.

For his trouble, the male earns the right to mate with the female and pass

on his genes.
Few mam*als are as loyal to a particular species of tree as the Abert's

squirrel. With the exception of the roots, the squirrels make use of every

p"rt of the ponderosa pine for nesring, sheker, and food. They favor the

,eeds abou. all, and in a single summer day, a squirrel may raid 75 cones'
ponderosas don't bear good cone crops every year, however, so squirrels

have had to find alternate sources of nourishment'

one of their most important foods is the inner bark of twigs-the thin
,.cambium" layer that grows between the outer bark and the inner wood.

This cambium is composed of vessels that transport freshly manufactured

sugars to all parts of ihe tree. White, succulent, and sweet, the cambium

is i'vailable ar;U dmes of year, becoming especially important to the squirrels

in winter. The outermost branch tips are most prized. After breaking off

the twig, the squirrel trims off the terminal tuft, then rotates the twig in

its forefeet., using its teeth to strip the bark like a blade on a lathe. Squirrels
.,twig" certain trees repeatedly, presumably favoring those with more nu-
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tritive value and better taste (which may be a function of the lower amount

of essential oils in the tree).
To supplement their winter diet of cambium, the squirrels will me-

thodically comb the branches for succulent buds. They pull the buds toward

them, then peel off the coarse outer bracts to get to the softe r tissues within.

In early May, they eat the blossoming fowers whole. Later in the season,

as the petals dry, they concentrate on the yellow pollen, often carrying a

faceful around in their fur.
Many experts believe that Abert's squirrel populations roller-coaster in

synch with rhe cone crop cycle of the pines. A heavy seed crop usually

drains the tree of nutrients, and the cambium layer is therefore not as rich

the following year. Over the next 3-4 years, cone crops will be sparse, but

the cambium layer will grow richer as the tree restocks its stores. After

feasting on this cambium buildup all winter, the squirrels are usually in

good breeding condition come spring, and wind up having larger, more

successful broods. For the tree, the buildup culminates in another large

seed crop. The surplus of squirrels live high on the hog for one summer,

and then must face another couple of years of slim cambium pickings. At

this point, the roller-coaster dives, and the squirrel numbers are once again

reduced.
Look for Abcrfs squlrcls-dashing up tree trunks or around to the

back side of branches as you approach. They sit on perches in the tree to

gnaw twigs, and can often be seen climbing out to the outermost branches

for fowers, buds, or concs. In October or November, when seeds are being

shed from cones, they may forage on the ground for individual seeds. They

also enioy mushrooms that grow in the litter layer beneath the tree, and

are apparently unharmed by species of mushrooms that would poison hu-

mans. They are most active during the day, and can be seen out in all but

the most inclement weather. On the north rim of the Grand Canyon, you

may see a subspecies called kaibab squirrel that has dark underparts and

an all-white tail.
lcngth: Head and body, ll-12 inches. Tail, 8-9 inches.
look for nsts-typically a lt/z-foot-wide ball of pine twigs placed in

a fork on the south side of a tree or where a large limb branches. The

average nest is placed 30-50 feet off the ground in a tree with a trunk
diameter of about 17 inches. The squirrels seem to prefer uneven-aged,
open forests with trees spaced in small, even-aged clumps throughout. They
may also build nests in "witches'brooms" (the bunched-up branches found
in trees infected with dwarf mistletoe). They weave twigs up to a half inch
wide and 6-24 inches long to form the frame, then line the inside with
shredded grass, juniper bark, pine bark, cloth, string' cotton' and news-
papers. There may be as many as three openings in the nest' When the
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young are between 3 and 6 days old, they are moved to a larger nest, where
the entrance is higher above the bottom, perhaps to make sure the young
don't accidentally fall out. These nests are used for resting as well, and in
the summer, the squirrels may remove the roof for an air-conditioned effect.
Look for a thick layer of droppings on branches iust outside rhe nest.

Look for fcedlng debrls-barkless twigs, shreds of pine bark, bracts
of buds, and discarded tufts of pine needles clipped from the ends of twigs.
Researchers actually count the fallen needle tufts after a snowstorm to get
an approximate population count. They figure a single squirrel will strip
45 twigs/day.

look for tracks-foreprints are round, I inch long, while hindprints
are twice as long and more triangular. When bounding, the hindprints
might register ahead of foreprints, leaving tracks that look like exclamation
points (!!).

Llsten for-clucksr growls, barks, screeches, and squeals, especially
during confrontations betwcen vying males. Visual signals such as tail
fuffing, foot thumping, and tail flicking ofren accompany these calls.

G o p h e r  S n a k e
The gopher snake is one of great sound but little real fury. Its hiss has one
of the highest decibel levels heard in snakes, thanks to some fancy "am-
plifiers" in its throat. Behind the opening in its vocal cords, two portions
of the trachea balloon with air. In front of them, a fin of cartilage srands
in the airstream acting like a reed in a horn, creating even more sound as
air is expelled. The hiss is part of a sophisticated ruse in which the gopher
snake imitates the far more dangerous western rattlesnake, and thus makes
predators think twice before approaching. To bcgin its act, the snake coils,
bobbing its upper body up and down and spreading its triangular head to
make itself look larger than it really is. At first glance, the blotches on its
back are surprisingly similar to the diamonds on a rattler's skin. As a final
touch, it vibrates its tail rapidly in dry vegetation, convincingly imitating
the sound of rattles.

In reality, the gopher snake has neither rattles nor venom to back up
its threatening display. When it comes time to subdue its prey, ir uses a
patient, steady grip instead of a strike. After looping around a mouse,
ground squirrel, or bird, it holds the grip just tight enough to keep the
animal from taking a breath. This slow suffocation, rather than crushing,
is practiced by all "constrictor" snakes.

Its namesake, the pocket gopher, is one of the snake's favorite prey
selections. Using its head like a spade, the snake digs into the tough bulkhead
of a gopher mound, piling the dirt onto a loop of its body and tossing it
backward. Once inside, it sinuously wends its way down into the bedroom
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of its quarry. In areas with plenty of eligible prey, rhe snake need not
wander far. In fact, it may spend months or even years within an area of
only a few hundred feet to a mile in diameter.

If a road is anywhere in its domain, the snake may frequently stretch
out there to bask, especially in the spring when it has just emerged from
hibernation. Unfortunately, i,t I
S*3r,=lglTg+-Many of these innocent, nonveno-our *"k.r lE-[]fii
beaten by drivers who mistake them for rattlesnakes (and then presume
they have the "right" to kill a venomous snake). The loqs_gf.gophg_q s44\es
puts a sharp drnt tn sk any farmer who once depended on
these snakes to help keep rodent populations under control.

look for gopher snakes-during the day, stalking prey on the ground
or, occasionally, up in a rree or bush in search of bird eggs. They seek
refuge in rodent burrows and under objects such as stones, logs, and boards.

length: 2Vz-6 feet.
Eggs are underground-in shallow caviries or under logs and other

debris. The 3-24 eggs incubate in 70 days; the ernerging yorrng are l2-lg
inches long.

look for figlrflng mdes-locked in a combat dance that looks like
the entwined snakes of the physician's symbol. These battles are mostly
pushing contests (like arm wrestling) and may go on for over an hour.
when waged in a prone position, the object is to force the opponent to roll
ovcr. The snakes corkscrew slowly ahead for several yards in this manner.
Eventually, the loser becomes exhausted and slithers away, leaving the
victorious snake with a patch of ground on which he can court a female.
It may be that females are attracted to winners of these contests, perhaps
by a distinctive smell they acquire.

WESTER,N
R,J[TTN,ESNA,.Kry
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wHt ,R, t ,  To  s t t ,  THls
H A B I T A T :

California: Klamath and Six Rivers
national forests
Idaho: Boise, Clearwarer, Idaho
Panhandle, Nez Perce, Salmon,
and Sawtooth national forests
Montana: Beaverhead, Bitterroot,
Helena, Kootenai, Lewis and
Clark, and Lolo national forests
Oregon: Malheur, Mount Hood,
Rogue River, Siskiyou, Siuslaw,
Umpqua, and Willamene narional

forests; Valley of the Giants Natural Area

Washington: Colville, Gifford Pinchot, Okanognn, and Olympic national
forests; North Cascades and olympic national parks

Wyoming: Grand Teton National Park
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Douglas-fir plays different roles in the forest
depending on where ir grows. In the Rockies,
for instance, interior Douglas-fir is a "climax"
species on midelevation slopes, takirg over after
pioneers such as lodgepole pine, quaking aspen,

western larch, or ponderosa pine have prepared the site. In these cold and
often arid sites, a 100-foot Douglas-fir would be considercd large.

In the moist, maiestic forests of the Pacific Northwest, however, coastal
Douglas-fir is a gianr, reaching heights of 165-295 feet and diameters of
3-6 feet. Here, the Douglas-fir acts as a pioneer trec, preparing thc ground
for western ,hemlock and western redcedar, the true l'clim"*i t..., of the
t.gio@res a good 400-600 years without a
major disturbance such as a catastrophic fire o; ffiJutl--tcak. Because,r
such tranquil periods are rare in nature, the hemlocks and redcedars hav.'
not had a chance to take over completely. Many of the pacific Northwest,-
forests are still dominated by Douglas-fir. /

In this moister region, forests don't start deveroping "old-growth" char-
acteristics until the trees arc 175-250 years old.

By this time, many of the ancient trees have begun to succumb to insects
and diseases. Large and leafless, these snags often remain standing for more
than a century. Those that have fallen create a mossy obstacle-course on
the forest floor. streams in old-growth forests are also littered wirh huge
logs. Besides these obvious signs, there is a ponderous "feel" to an old-
growth forest that is difficult to describe, yet unmistakable.

. old-growth Douglas-fir trees have crowns thar are shaped like bottle
brushes and filled with up to 60 million needles, exposing 30,000 square
feet of food-making surface area to the sun. Each trec has its own peculiar
shape, fashioned over centuries by genetics, weather, insects, animals, and
fire. Many times, the top will have broken off, and side branches will havc
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Trees, Shrubs, and mounrain ninebark
Vines: noble fir

"\ bigleaf maple Oregon white oak
California red fir Pacific madrone
chokecherry Pacific silver fir
common iuniper ponderosa pine
creambush oceanspray Port-Orford-cedar

'k Douglas-fir quaking aspen
Engelmann spruce red alder
golden chinkapin red huckleberry
grand fir red raspberry
Greene Mountain-ash redwood
incense-cedar Rocky Mountain
kinnikinnik juniper

lodgepole pine Rocky Mountain
mountain hemlock maple
mountain-lover roses

Sitka spruce

subalpine fir

sugar pine

tanoak

thimbleberry
vine maple

l .
lb western hemlock

western larch

western redcedar

western white pine

whitebark pine

white fir

Herbaceous Plants:

cliff bush

heartleaf arnica

pipsissewa

swordfern

ori*",.rrffi,7.p
h'.$.:,1.1

1,'u,l\ o{rf ' frsalal
salmonberry

Scouler willow

.,:1'-
- 9"ritb '

I tr'.

fe'.'.
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begon to grow upward. scores of different kinds of lichens and mosses
grow atop the branches. These lichens convert atmospheric nitrogcn into
a plant nutrient which then becomes available to the whole forest through
leaching, litter fall, and decomposition. After years and years, the layers of
lichen begin to form a sort of organic "soil" atop the branches, sometimes
several centimeters thick.

Unfortunately, many of the forests in this region will never live to see
this ripe old age. Tlnber producers usually wanr to harvesr trees as soon
as ine.r gro-*ir-' {a 

-
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Pacific Northwest are only 45-145 years long-not nearly long enough for
a forest to develop old-growth characteristics.

At the same time, our last remaining examples of truly ancient forests
are being slowly but surely removed. The incentives for harvesting old-
growth forests are powerful; ilzPZ5-CIO acres o{this timber sold for about

f$-lgalisJs the private
the last remaining stands on public lands grow more and more valuable,
especially to wildlife.

A N  A C T I V I ,  A t T E N L I T t ,

When a Douglas-fir dies, it may remain standing 75-125 years, rorting in
stages from the top down. Because it doesn't immediately lose its bark, you
may not recognize the dcad trees (snags) in an old-growth forest until you
look up. You can be sure that wildlife recognize them, however. Researchers
havc identified at least 53 species (39 birds and 14 mammals) that nest in
these cavities, relying on the thick bark to insulate them from extremes of
heat and cold. Besides nesting, snags are used for foraging, food storage,
hunting perches, branch ncsts, roosting, courtship displays, and overwin-
tering.

Once a snag falls to the ground, it begins to serve a whole new com-
munity of plants and animals, offering a habitat that is moist, protected
from predators, and longJasting. A 30-inch-diameter log may rake 480-
580 years to decompose. During this time, the log may be the only elemenr
of the habitat that survives a disturbance (such as logging, windthrow, etc),
thus providing its clients with some continuity during times of change.

These logs are also vital to the new forests that seed into the disturbed
openings. The logs attract small mammals that scarter their droppings
throughout the opening. The droppings often contain spores of "helper"
fungi (mycorrhiza) that the mammals have eaten. These |relper frrsigto*
in association with the roots of needleleaf trees, helping-he--to extract
nutrients from the soil. By "lacing" the disturbed opening with these root
fungi, the mammals inadvertendy help tree seedlings ro ger established.

The logs themselves may also serve as nurseries for small tree seedlings.
Logs absorb water like sponges, and are full of nutrients from the decaying
wood. The secds that fall on such a bed quickly germinare into a row of
tiny seedlings. As they grow, rhey send their roors down on eirher side of
the log, traveling as much as l0 fcet ro reach the ground below really huge
logs. When the log finally rots away, the mature trees are left perched on
their prop roots with the log-space now open beneath them. It almost looks
as if they are trying to escape their earthly bounds!
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\AUX'S SWIYT

$

When a log falls into a srream, ir provides an equally vital service,
water backed up behind the log is soon coated with a "scum" of organic
matter-fallen needles, leaves, etc. Insects and decay organisms break this
litter into smaller food particles that other organisms can eat. Material
flowing over the log may plunge down to a similar pool, where it is
decomposed further. This stepped stream profile also dissipates rhe energy
that would normally cut a stream channel and erode the banks. [n addition,
the log dams, pools, and gravel bars form a mosaic of habitats for various
stream organisms (see Mountain Stream, page 93.)

wHAT'S  lN  tT  IOn  Wt tD t I t t?

old-growth forests are unique in their diversity and their wide range of
habitat niches. Lush, multilayercd underffiof herbs, shrubs, and small
trees occur in patchcs where sunlight breaks through the canopy. Other
shade-tolerant ferns, bushes, and vines flourish in the darker scctions. This
greenery provides an ideal curtain of protection as well as a source of food
for a variety of birds and mammals.

Wildlife living in the canopy of an old-growth trce are shielded from
enemics, high winds, and drought. The densely needled branches hnld
264,000 gallons of water per acre, equivalent to !% inchcs of pre.ipit"d7
Inaddidontocollectingrain,the,,..dl.,..comb'ffi
the fog. The airborne dust in this bit of moisture is enough to supporr thc
aerial gardens of lichen on the branches, where 1,500 diffcrent invertebrates
(including insects) make their homes. The red rree vole may spend a lifctime
aloft in the branches, rarely coming down. The spotted owl and the northcrn
flying squirrel also use old-growth canopies for protection and nesting.

The larger the tree, the better it is for caviry nesters; a tree that is
"ripe" for nesting will be at least 15 inches in diameter, adorned with
shelflike fungal conks, rotting dead branch stubs, or woodpecker cavities.
Woodpeckers often drill many more cavitics than they need in a season,

2il
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L ,

f ,and these excess cavities are then used by other cavity nesters such as small
I owls, raptors, raccoons, porcupines, and northern fying squirrels. Tem-

peratures are buffered by the thick woody walls, making it snug for roosring,
breeding, and overwintering. In the rotted or fire-scarred base of 

" 
tr..,

you may find a larger den used by black bears.
Look for the platform nests ofospreys and bald eagles on the broken-

off tops of snags. When the snag's bark finally starrs to loosen, brown
creepers and bats can tuck their nests in the envelope between the trunk
and the loose bark. Branches may also hold nests, or may be used as hunting
and perching sites by owls, daytime birds of prey, and flycatchers.

snags are usually full of insecrs, and have three different layers that
insect hunters can explore. Brown creepers, white-breasted nuthatches, and
white-headed woodpeckers pick adult bark beetles, spiders, and ants from
the outside surface of the bark. Hairy woodpeckers and sapsuckers dig to
the layer just bencath to excavate beetle larvae and pupae from their maze-
like "galleries." Pileated woodpeckers strike all the way into the heartwood
of the snag, digging large rectangular holes in their hunt for carpenter ants.
Acorn woodpeckers drill a collection of tiny holes, then plug them with
acorns that will susrain them throughour the winter (see page 184).

once a snag topples, it makes an ideal stomping ground for moisture-
craving salamanders and frogs. The Pacific treefrog escapes extreme tem-
peratures and the eyes of hungry owls by hiding between the loose bark
and the wood. Protected areas under the log may harbor a grouse and her
eggs or a chilled snowshoe hare. .The roor wad is used by flycatchers for
perching and by juncos for nesting. Limbs rhat now stick up in the air are
used as perches and, if hollow, as nest cavities. The fallen trunk provides
a food source for woodpeckers such as the pileated. Elevated areas of the
log are used as lookouts and as feeding platforms. The hollow insides may
harbor weasels, fishers, raccoons, and a variety of other small mammals.
when the snag finally begins to crumble into the earth, rhe powdery wood
becomes a cache site for squirrcls, a daybed for elk, a dusting bath for
grouse, and a tunneling track for deer mice.

S p o t t e d  O w l
The spotted owl has become a biological mascot for organizations wishing
to preserve the last remaining tracts of old-growth forests in the pacific
Northwest. spotted owls clearly prefer forests with old-growth character-
istics. If these traditional nesting grounds are destroyed by logging or
development, the birds will not renest unless similar, unoccupied tracts are
available.

, Unfortunately, many of the remaining old-growth foresrs are still being
felled; only isolated islands will remain by the year 2000. In urging public
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land managers to preserve extensive areas of old-growth, biologist Eric
Forsman reasons this way: it's better to err on the conservative side and
find out we've preserved too much than to cut now and find out later that
our forests are fragmented beyond usefulness. After all, he reminds us, once
it's logged, it's extremely unlikely that old-growth will ever be regenerated.

The owls themselves are well adapted for foraging in the lowJight
conditions of dense forests. Their eyes are huge (almost as large as ours)
and have oversized pupils able to take in lots of light. An extra supply of
"rodsr" minute visual cells that are extremely sensitive to movement, allow
them to detect prey in 1/100 of the light that we would need.

The eyes of spotted owls are also placed close together on the front of
their face, so that the right and left fields of vision overlap somewhat, giving
them stereoscopic, binocular vision. This three-dimensional sight covers a
70-degree arc, which is ten timcs wider than the three-dimensional range
of most birds. In this range, their vision has depth; prey obiects stand out
from a matching background so their position is easier to compute for an
accurate strike. These well-adapted eyes are tubular, rather than disk-
shaped as in other birds, and so can't be rotated in their sockets. To
compensate, owls' necks are remarkably ffexible, enabling them to turn
their head 270 degrees so they can look directly behind them.

Even without their sight, spotted owls would usually be able to locate
their prey by sound alone. Their large ear openings are placed far apart
on either side of a wide face. One ear opening is shaped differently and
positioned slightly higher on the head than the other. These asymmetries
cause sounds to rcgister sooner or be a little louder in one ear than the
other. By taking these two "readings" and triangulating, the owl is able to
pinpoint the source of sound, even as it scurries under a thick clump of
foliage.

To carry them from their perch to their target, spotted owls have a
wingspan of over 3 feet. When you consider that their body weighs only
22-28 ounces, you can see why they are such agile fliers, able to turn and
twist with ease through the dense maze of tree limbs. Their feathers are
softer than those of most other birds and frayed on the leading 1!gej=,o
deflect air smoothly and silently. Urrr,rrp..ffia,
what's coming until the squeeze of powerful talons is upon them. After
immobilizing their prey with talons, the owls crush the base of the cranium
with their beak. Like many other birds of prey, they eat the head of their
quarry first. If they kill an animal that is too largc ro ear in one meal, they
cache the uneaten portion and then return to it later.

Look for spotted owls-iuring the day, roosting on limbs near rhe
trunk. If it is hot, look in the shady understory treesl in cold weather, they
roost higher in the canop], closer to the sun. Although there is very little
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movement during the day, the owls will occasionally wake up to hunt if
an opportunity scurries by them. They become truly active shortly before
sunset and continue through the night until shortly before sunrise. You
may be able to attracr this owl during the day or night [y makingi$ilreeklnl_
noises (resembling a mouse
and will allow people to get

Lcngthz l6Vz-19 inches.
look for nests-in cavities that form when the tops of large old trees

break off or when limbs are ripped loose. The rreetop cavities are shaped
like stovepipes, with walls formed by the hardened shell of the broken
trunk. Live secondary crowns that overtop the broken trunks shield the
nest cavities from rain and sun. Owls also nest on platforms in "witches'
brooms" (bunching of branches caused by dwarf mistletoe) or on accu-
mulations of debris (twigs, needles, cones,lichens) entrapped by limbs. They
will also use nests constructed by other species such as goshawks, Cooper's
hawks, red-tailed hawks, woodrats, or squirrels.

l,ookforlwcnllc owls-that sometimes fall to the ground after trying
,to fedge too early. They are fairly good climbers, ascending the trunk with
gheir wings fapping and their talons gEpTig-rhe rough bark. They may
also use their beak to grasp limbs and pull themselves up. When tired, they
wrap their wings around the trunk for a rest. If you find a iuvenile on rhe
ground, leave it alone unless it is obviously injured. It is quite normal for
young spotted owls to roost for several days on or near the ground after
they leave the nest.

look for pcllcts-large, compact balls of "indigestibles"-fru, f6xrtr-
ers, and bones-on the ground beneath roosts. Owls cough these up after
they digest their meal. The pellets keep sharp bones from cutting their
digestive tract, and they also scrape away bacteria in the owl's throat as

NOKmilE'KN
G@SIilAWK T"OWN$SEI$IDS

WAKts[.8R,

or squirrel in distress). They are fairly;5gggg*,
within a few feet. L

TER. WKEIT
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they come up. Pick apart dried pellets (wear gloves!) to find whole skulls

and other remnants of the owl's prey.
look for feedlng dcbrls-owls disembowel squirrels and other larger

prey before eating them. You may also find their cache of uneaten or\

partially eaten prey beside logs, trees, or large rocks. A pair of spotted owls \
and their young can consume uP to 500 northern flying squirrels a yeat. ,l

l,lsilcn for-a high-pitched "hoo-hoo-[ee-[ee." A higher-pitched

barking call has been compared with the baying of a dog. Also listen for

a variety of whistling and shrieking calls. Spotted owls are vocal beginning

with the courting season in February and March and continuing through

summer.

N o r t h e r n  I l y l n g  S q u l ] r e l

|ust as most of us are returning home from a day of hiking, the curtain

rises on one of the most fascinating performances in the forest. In the gray

wash of twilight, the branches come alive with tiny squirrels, crouched for

their first fight of the night. Their eyes are huge and liquid, and as their

heads bob up, down, and side to side, their eyes take a series of readings

from which they calculate their route. Suddenly one springs from a branch

and spreads irs arms and legs as far as they will go. A cape of flesh and

fur vibrates against the air, slowing the squirrel's glide to that of a fluttering

leaf. By dropping its right arm and leg and adjusting its tail, it takes a

hard righehand turn in the air. Inches from landing, it raises its tail and

brakes with its cape, alighting with a soft "tick" on the lower trunk of a

tree. Within seconds it is up in the branches and airborne again, gliding

from tree to tree with the greatest of ease.
Flying squirrels rely on a rhythmic kind of muscle memory to guide

them through the woods. They move at astonishing speeds, faster than any

other kind of squirrel. Their secret is a cape of skin that extends from wrist

to ankle on each side oftheir body. Stretched out spread-eagle, the squirrel

looks like a living airfoil, with 50 square inches of sail area. They are

capable of 150-foot glides, although most are 20-60 feet long.

At rest, fying squirrels can pucker in their fleshy parachute with a

muscle, allowing them to be nimble on their feet. Watch as one ventures

out on a branch, using its hind legs like grappling hooks and freeing its

front paws to grab lichens, seeds, flowers, fruits, berries, and tender buds.

At night, these arboreal acrobats eagerly descend to earth to dig for one of

their favorite delicacies-the subterranean ffuffe.

,Fuffles. ryhich look like tiny potatoes, are the fruiting bodies of various

fungi that grdw in association with the roots of needleleaf trees. The ar-

rangment is a compatible one for all parties: host tree, fungi, and the bacteria

that live inside the fungi. The trees manufacture sugars for the fungi; the
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,{6'"gl 
r.sd t*?rgg Sl-lt3nstbr.rrlate! 

qinerals,.and nut'ient" tro the

I tree rootsl and the bacterla convert airborne nitrogen into a form that both

\, tree and fungi can use. The final piece of the puzzle is provided by the
' flying squirrel. By eating and excreting the remains of the truffles, the flying

squirrel transfers their spores to various places in the forest, thus spreading
this helpful fungi.

Look for nordrcrn fiylng squlrrels-in branches, in midair, or on the
lower trunks of trees at any time of year. They become acrive ar nightfall,
and have peaks of activity during the first two hours after sundown and

_,ghe few hours before sunrise. To spot squirrels around your camp, put a
(1gd cellophane covering over your flashlight so squirrels can't see your light.

Or try illuminating your own backyard feeder. After a while, squirrels
become used to even white light and will come in for food while you watch.

fcngthr Head and body,5t/z-675 inches. Tail,4t/s-5Yz inchcs.
look for ncsts-in caviries at rhe rop of dead srumps (6-20 feet high),

in mature trees, or in hollow limbs. They often adopt old woodpecker
cavities, lining them with shredded bark, lichens, moss, feathers, or leaves.
In the summer, flying squirrels may nest on the branches, using abandoned
red squirrel nests or the many-branched "witches' brooms" common to
diseased trees.

In the snow-look under the umbrella of needleleaf trees or on snow-
shoe hare trails for bounding tracks connecred by lines from the cape of
skin. Their 4-point landings leave "stizmarks," while more gradual descents
leave a drag mark of IVz feet. Although the squirrels don't hibernate, they
do seem to congregate in nests for warmth, allowin!-ffii6li6-6-active
down to - ll degrees F.

llstcn for-a low, birdlike chirp or a chucking or chuckling sound
when disturbed.

C l o u d e d  S a l a m a n d c r
This salamander has bronze or rusty blotches that foat like clouds upon
the darker brown surface of its skin. When light and temperarures change,

,thesc clouds can seem to disappear as the entire salamander turns a dark

f color. This rapid change of color occurs when cells that contain melanin,
l, a dark pigment, suddenly spread out undcr thc skin surface. Because dark

f colors absorb sunlight better than light colors, rhe salamanders use this

\ color change to regulate their own body temperature. Besides acting as a
solar collector, the dark pigment also protects the salamander's inner tissues
from the ultraviolet rays of the sun.

Naturalists have found that the best place to find clouded salamanders
is in a wellJighted opening in a mature forest where sawed-off or wind-
snapped stumps, snags, and downed logs are prevalent. Most are found in
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cracks in the logs, under leaf mats on stumps, or in the space between the
bark and the rotting heartwood of the tree. Here, these lunglggr salamanders
find the dampness-that they need to help them @
their skin. As a bonus, they find a communiry of juicy prey items such ai
ants, carabid beetles, centipedes, millipedes, crickets, earthworms, or slugs
that are also attracted to the rotting Douglas-firs.

The salamander's main hunting device-its tongue-is worth study-
ing. Instead of being attached at the back, it is free at the back and sides,
and attached at the front of the mouth, on the lower half. When clouded
salamanders crawl by a likely dinner, they fip out their tongue, rather like
a switchblade fipping from its sheath. The sticky "fypaper" saliva snags
the struggling insect so it can be carried back to the mouth.

look for clouded Hlamanders-in cracks and under the bark of
rotting Douglas-fir logs and standing trees in open clearings. They may
also be in Port-Orford-cedar and in other trees. Don't forget to look up as
well; these salamanders are agile climbers and have been known to establish
a home base as far as 20 feet up in a dead tree. Their toes have expanded
tips that help them cling to vertical surfaces.

Icngth: 3-5% inches.
Eggs are enclosed-under bark and in hollows in rotting logs. Each

egg is covered with a milky, yellowish gelatinous covering that narrows
into a stalk connecting the egg to the ceiling of the chamber. The strands
of the other eggs are also attached here, usually twisted about and adhering
to each other. Females lay their eggs in late spring or summer, and then
guard them until they hatch in late summer or fall.
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W H  E R E  T O  S E E  T H  T S
H A B I T A T :

California: Eldorado, Inyo, Kla-

math, Lassen, Mendocino, Plumas,

Shasta-Trinity, Sierra, Stanislaus,

and Tahoe national forests; Kings

Canyon, Sequoia, and Yosemite na-

tional parks

Colorado: Arapaho, Gunnison,

Pike, Rio Grande, Roosevek, Routt,

and San Isabel national forests;

Rocky Mountain National Park

Idaho: Boise, Caribou, Challis,
Clearwater, Idaho Panhandle, Nez Perce, Salmon, and Sawtooth national
forests

Montana: Beaverhead, Bitterroot, Flathead, Gallatin, Helena, Kootenai,
Lewis and Clark, and Lolo national forests; Glacier National Park

Oregon: Fremont, Malheur, Ochoco, [Jmp9ua, Wallowa-Whitman, and
Winema national forests

Utah: Ashley National Forest

Washington: Wenatchee National Forest

Wyoming: Bridger-Teton, Medicine Bow, and Shoshone narional forests;

Grand Teton and Yellowstone national parks
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LoMoblPtne lForest

B E G T N N I N G S

Lodgepole pine is the third most abundant
western tree behind O",[f"*fr 

""J ili;-r.
pd;It c ova iru-p$Csgsl[itr{ errcd$"d
in the northern and egAFgl-RgSHgt, showing

up 6ort ffiffiiy ;rh.lr"** ft:oe*s- nf.rhe
subalpine zone and in the Douglas-fir zone directly below. Pure stands of'lodgepole 

tTrat seeded in.after fires have monopolized the landscape in some
areas.

These forests are distinguished by their almost painful-looking-&$ill.
Trees are sardined so close together that each one can manage only a very
slim trunk, too slim it seems, to support its great height. The shade in these
"dog-hair" stands is so great that lower branches die out, leaving a Christmas
tree atop a telephone pole. Although this may seem to us to be an inefficient
way for a forest to grow, it is actually ingenious, from an ecological point
of view.

Before technology allowed us to snuff out most forest fires, they burned
in dense lodgepole forests throughout fuly and August, sometimes black-
ening large expanses before the cool rains of September would put them
out. This natural harvest would clear a seedbed that was free of litter, rich
with nutrients from the charred vegetation, and open to the sun-perfect
conditions for pine seedlings. To ensure that their spq{s_ w_oul{ -be available
no gltle-{*wh-enrhe-6r-,e-'srruck, the lodgepole evolved two kinds of cones:
one that distributes seeds every l-3 years, and one that remaini on the tree,
closed up and _se{ed wiqh rggrp. When a fire heats up go. !-40 degrees, the
resin meltsr.qglgasing a !ugr-Bgr-. _crgp of-seeds onto a perfectly prepared
seedbed. This is how the "dog-hair" thickets begin.

Take a walk inside an older stand, and you'll learn something else
about lodgepole ecology. In the understory, you'll see the seedlings of
O_o_1S19!:S, E"-g9lT.1n._l_tlfC-.-g, or subalpine 6r. These trees are tolerant
of shade, and come in after lodgepole has blanketed the soil with a layer
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of organic material. As long as there are no fires, these climax trees will
eventually take over as the "nurse" lodgepoles die out. {.. i,.,:. t.. r!, ,".i ,,,r. , 

')

As in all of nature, there are always exceptions to the rule. In ,o r1,,5f,"
areas, lodgepoles have dominated the scene for many generations. Rather
than surrender to shade-tolerant species, they simply replace fallen lodge-
poles with new lodgepoles, using seeds from the cones that mature every
l-3 years. Experts believe that lodgepoles may persist because seed sources
from other trees are not available, or because the site is too -dry, too moist,
too frost-prone, too steep, or too fire-prone for the other trees.

H E Y D A Y  T O R  T H T ,  M O U N T A I N  P I N [ ,  E I , I , T L T ,

Lodgepole pines and all the organisms associared with them are used to
fires; in fact, they've evolved for millions of years in a-fire-driven ecosystenn.
For the past 80 years, land managers on public lands have been s-up.pressing
gh.j._F;g before they can get rolling. The result is a region-wide aging of
trees that normally would have been removed by fames. One organism,
thq.Jgguolenp-iq9_bse_t!e, must feel like it has found paradise.

When it's time to lay their eggs, female mountain pine beetles go looking
for large-diameter pines, usually those over 8 inches. Experts believe the
beetles use not only visual clues to find the big trees, but also chemical
clues, namely a pungent "terpene" compound that big trees produce. These
large trees are preferred because they have a thick phloem-the sleeve of
food-conducting tissue under the bark-which will nourish the beetles'
offspring as they grow.

The flying females, no bigger than a matchhead, land on the lower
portions of the trunk and begin to gnaw their way in. As they cut through
resin ducts, the tree exudes pitch, sometimes in quantities large enough to
drown the females and pitch them back out. You can find the l-inch-
diameter tubes of pitch on ffees that have successfully "pitched out" the

ifemales. To overcome the tree's defenses, the beetles produce a pheromone,
a c h e m i c a l m e s s e n g e r t h a t a t t r - ' 9 . 9 . : I f t h e a s s e m b l e d

crowd is large enough, the tree can't produce enough resin to pitch them
all out, and the beetles can get the upper hand.

On special structures in their mouth, they carry a partner-in-crime-

tttS,!_lgg-lgfq_Sngus. As the beetles lay their eggs, they also lace the tree
with the fungus'spores. The blue stain clogs the water vessels, keeping the
nursery area moist, but cutting off the water supply to the rest of the tree.
The beetle eggs hatch into hungry, grublike larvae that eat their way around
the tree, girdling its food supply lines. The one-two punch of the fungus
and the larvae is usually enough to kill the tree.

I
r  ' .  a

i t ' t ; '
, i
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For us humans, a hillside of rusty red lodgepole crowns may look like
a natural disaster, but for the rest of the community, it may be a blessing.
By periodically removing the largest lodgepoles, the mountain pine beetles
are able to speed succession, returning older wood fiber to the soil and
giving the understory trees a chance to shoot up in the sun. In the northern
Rockies today, however, an unnaturally large percentage of lodgepole stands
are older and stagnant. By "protecting" these forests from beneficial fires,
we have created an all-you-can-eat invitation for mountain pine beetles.
Heavy infestations in these forests can spread to younger trees in nearby
stands. As acres of these trees die, they become ripe for catastrophic fires,
fueled by 80 years of combustible growth.

d
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Trees, Shrubs, and
Vines:

alders

alpine prickly currant
balsam poplar
blueberries

California red fir

Canada buffaloberry
common juniper

creambush oceanspray

creeping oregon

grape

curlleaf cercocarpus

currants

Douglas-fir
Engelmann spruce
grand fir
grouse huckleberry

(whortleberry)

feffrey pine

C H A R , A C T E R , I S T T C  P L A N T S :

kinnikinnik

fitoagepole pine
manzanitas

mountain hemlock

one-sided wintergreen

ponderosa pine

frquaking aspen
red alder
Rocky Mountain

Douglas-fir

roses

snowberries

snowbrush ceanothus

subalpine fir

thimbleberry
western hemlock
western larch
western redcedar

western serviceberry

western white pine

white spruce

Wood's rose

Herbaceous Plants:

heartleaf arnica

lupines

narrow goldenrod

Oregon boxwood

pendant-pod locoweed

pinegrass

pink wintergreen

reedgrass

sickletop

twinflower

willow-herbs

woodlands pinedrops

Wyoming paintbrush

W
fuo
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W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O N ,  W I L D I , I T [ ?

Though we may mourn the death of lodgepoles around our camp or
mountain home, a community of wildlife species are cashing in on the
spoils. When you see a lodgepole with boring dust at its base and great
sheets of its bark ripped off, you know it has been rcccntly visited by the
pine beetles, which in turnattraggd-y.psdgsekggs. The beetle activity tends
to-looGn-ihe bark from the trunk, making it easy for three-toed and black-
backed woodpeckers to peel sheets back *d ."por. the mapwork of larval
galleries. A snag may stand for 20 years or more, providing hunting perches
for flycatchers and hawks and, if large enough, cavities for owls, wood-
peckers, chickadees, and squirrels. Once down, the decomposing trunks
and crowns are a haven for small animals such as southern red-backed
voles, moisture-dependent toads and salamanders, and reptiles such as west-
ern skinks, garter snakes, and rubber boas. Atop the debris, look for the
energetic winter wren, fipping its tail at you as it searches for insect prey.
Fallen logs also give the blue grouse a platform for its hooting display.

In live lodgepole stands, the maiority of birds belong to the guild that
feeds on insects found in the foliage or on the bark. Foliage insects are
combed off the needles by yellow-rumped warblers, ruby-crowned kinglets,
and black-capped and mountain chickadees. Bark insects are teased out of
crevices by brown creepers and by red- and white-breasted nuthatches.
Insects that burrow deeper are uncovered by northern three-toed and black-
backcd woodpeckers.

On the ground, look for hermit and varied thrushes, Townsend's sol-
itaires, and western and mountain bluebirds searching for insects. Some of
these same birds take to lower shrubs in search of berries and other fruits.
The western wood-pewee, Hammond's flycatcher, and violet-green swallow
snatch their insects straight out of the air.

Another source of nourishment is lodgepole seeds, relished by pine
siskins, Clark's nutcrackers, Cassin's finches, evening and pine grosbeaks,
gray jays, and dark-eyed juncos. Red crossbills are specially adapted to pry
the seeds out of needleleaf cones. The top and bottom halves of their bill

- overlap to form an "X," so that when the bird closes its bill, the cone scales
. are forced open. The beautiful blue grouse can actually .dige"il-ft-e_ rssh'

soaked needles of the lodgepole, enabling it to spend winters in these-^fi;rt* **:-

The lichen tfrat hangs from the branches is coveted by grgl*. j.5{,
especially ir, -i.il., when their diet is lacking in nutrients. Wt." 

" 
ti,i"a:

storm scatters hoary branches upon the ground, you'll find deer feeding on
them the next day. Farther down on the trunks, look for patches of bark
that have been gnawed off by porcupines, bears, or even elk, all hungry
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for the sweet inner layer called cambium. Another sought-after lodgepole
product is its sap, mined by brushy-tongued, yellow-bellied, and William-
son's sapsuckers.

Come spring, northern goshawks and red-tailed hawks may build large
stick nests near the top of the largest trees. Cavity nesters have to search
for large-diameter trees, which may be rare in the dense stands of post-
fire lodgepole. Look for their holes in more open-grown stands where the
trees are well-spaced enough to put on a little girth. Also in more open-
grown stands, a curtain of branches can extend farther down the trunk,
and understory shrubs can provide cover for showshoe hares and other
mammals. Running above them in the canopy, you'll find fishers, martens,
and red squirrels. At twilight, northern fying squirrels spread their capes
and futter like leaves to the ground.

Elk and mule deer may retreat to shady lodgepole stands to escape the
summer heat. Elk especially like stands that are close to meadows where
they can greze on grasses with the security of a hiding place nearby. These
openings are also important foraging grounds for bullsnakes, milk snakes,
red-tailed hawks, ermines, long-tailed weasels, foxes, and other rodent-
eating predators. The blue grouse puffs up its neck sacs, spreads its tail,
and struts in these openings as part of its breeding ceremony.

B l a c k - B a c k c d  W o o d p c c k e r
The death of a lodgepole pine forest is the beginning of the good life for
the zealous black-backed woodpecker. Even before the tree's needles turn
orange, these woodpeckers are busy chiseling, hammering, and hauling out
the fat, juicy grubs (larvae) of wood-boring beetles. When the bounty is
rich, the blackbacks may be so absorbed in their feeding that they'll tolerate
the gawking of a binoculared fan. This gives you plenty of time to study
their unique adaptations.

Their stout bill makes a handy crowbar for prying loose sheets of bark,
exposing the road map of bectle galliii6s underneath. Their sticky, barbed
tonguecollects scores of the grubs tucked in the cul-de-sacs of fh€F@ieries.
fl;" ff;h the wood borers farther inside the rree, the blackback leans its
body back onto its stiff tgt! and swings forward, pounding through the
woodlikea jackharnh,-erJecauseblackbacksdof f tlgyg*e&grlht-oe^like
other woodpeckers, they can rotate their heel out ofthe way and lean even
farther back to gain m<i?ei inoiiieniuin.-As they swing forward, they rotate
the heels inward to deliver an extra push going into the tree.

An average d"y in the woodpecker's life may include 8,000-12,000
blows on a hard surface. Luckily, their brain is encased*i1 lfrjnd their
neck muscles and skull are fortified. TheF a;-hivJbrisilefike feathers ro
cover their nostrils so that sawdust won't enter theirlungC.
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Once inside the beetle-riddled tree, the woodpecker's amazingly long
.tongue snakes into crevices where the bill won't reach. Where does a
,woodpecker store such a long tongue I If you could peer inside its head,
you'd see that the base of the tongue forks into two horny structures that
curve up over the back of the skull, down around the forehead, finally
rooting in or near the nostrils. These structures reel the tongue in and out,
allowing thc woodpeckcr to spear grubs that are deep inside labyrinthian
tunncls. The backward-pointing barbs on the tip of the tongue help pluck
the grubs from their snug homes.

Other organisms in the lodgepole forest also benefit from the hole
digging. Blackbacks are a "parhfinder" species; that is, they open up cavities
in trees that birds with weaker bills could not have made. Once abandoned,
these holes become nests and feeding sites for many other birds and mam-
mals. Blackbacks also speed the process of tree decay. As they rip off sheets
of bark and tcar out pieces of rotted wood, they "lift up the tent" for fungi
and insects that will break down the wood. By-products of this decay enrich
the soil for a whole new crop of herbs and trees.

l,ookfor black-baclcd woodpcckcrs-in rather open srands of dead
or dying trees. They tend to work low on the tree rrunks, as well as on
fallen logs and branches. They are relatively tame and singleminded, and
will allow you to approach closely. Like other woodpeckers, rhey com-
municate with each othcr by means of a complicated language of visual
and auditory signals. In encounrers with their mates or wi$rplher_birds
such as northern flickers, hairy woodpeckers, or tree swallows, watch for
ritualized gestures such as raising theii crcsg, p"iniii'!1fril uil downward,
spreading their wings, shaking their head back and forrh, or bobbing their
head up and down.

Lcngthl 8-10 inches.
fook for ncst horcs-rvz to 2 inches in diameter,.*2-"tg_"U_&g!.glg

dead stub or tree, usually on rhe side that reccived the 6iit runb."-r oi
the day (south or east). Thc barliF.h;;drd."tty p.;t.d-"*"t;;;dd
the entrance, leaving a barc ring that may discourage predators or leave
nest-hole pirates without a perch to stand on. The bottom of the nest
"doorway" is bevelcd, and is used as a pausing place while entering or
leaving the nest. If you're close to a nest, you can often hear the nestlings
mewing for food.

Look forppcl-e-{_ trecs-14,'[ere the
sheets of bark. Favored drummirg sites
pockmarked.

woodpecker has pried off large
near the nest are usually heavily

llsten for-loud hammering starting at 18 bea$ a second (males) and
speeding up in tempo throughout the burst. Each burst lasts less than 2
seconds on the average. These woodpeckers hammer when an intruder
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(including you) enters their territory or when their mate arrives at the nest.

Also listen for their call-a fast, double-clicking note that marks encounters

between birds. Aggressive encounters may incite the "scream-rattle-snarl,"

a call performed with the back hunched and the wings spread.

P o r c u p l n e
Some people are surprised to find a porcupine riding the top of a tall

lodgepole pine. Some may want to rescue rt, thinking it has been driven

up there by a dog. But porcupines don't need our protection, thank you,

even from a pack of dogs. There are 30,000 good reasons not to fool with

porkies, and any dog that has taken even one quill in the nose has learned

to give porkies a wide berth.
Porkies climb trees on their own, and are as well equipped as tree

surgeons to do it. Their paws are clawed, padded, and knobby, and their

muscled, viselike legs have all-over spurs (downward-pointing quills) to

help keep them in place. For them, a treetoP is a seat at the best restaurant

t" io*n- 
lpt."ptl.: 

.", ,h:=h{*twigs, and inner. b-a1k of trees'

Their 2l-fooT$tE[is up /) percent or tneiiF6uy'irii*irty, aird is inhiEited

by an army of mlcrobes thar break down woody matter into digestible

energy.
fh. tr..r, for their part, seem to defend themselves from being the

obiect of the porcupine's desires. Aspens, for instance, cluster their most

nutritious parts on the outermost tips of branches, where the footing be-

comes too iragile to support a porcupine. Porkies counter with a neat trick

of twig-nipping. They simply cur rhe twig close to them and bring the

buds and 1."u., within reach, discarding the stripped twig like a well-

picked bone.
As the leaves mature later in the summer, they accumulate tannin, an

acidic compound that blocks the fushing of potassium out of the porkie's

liver. Without flushing, potassium could build up and become a toxin. So
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when trees accumulate too much tannin, or are otherwise too high in acid,
the porcupine simply ambles to another, more palatable tree.

The high potassium in their diet leads to another nutritional dilemma.
As their liver flushes potassium, porcupines also lose what little salr they
have in their system. This results in the porcupine's legendary passion for
salt, which is all too familiar to resort owners in porkie country. Salty human
perspiration on ax handles, canoe paddles, wooden porches, and even road
salt on tires can entice porcupines to gnaw, often causing much damage.

Most folks aren't willing to tussle with a porcupine over a canoe paddle,
though. Those 30,000 bristling quills are a handy dererrent, foiling all but
the fisher, an arch foe that can flip a porcupine neatly to get at its quill-
less underbelly. Contrary to popular myth, porcupines don't shoot their
quills or throw them like darts. They simply deliver a bouquet of quills
by swatting their victim with their tail. The barbed spears are only loosely
anchored in the porcupine's skin and therefore come out easily when caught
in the victim's skin. The ccnter of the quill is spongy. As it absorbs moisture,
it swells, fanging out the backward-pointing barbules, and making it very
painful to pull a quill out of skin. Once embedded, quills are drawn deeper
into the tissue each time the victim's muscles contract. A porcupine rc-
searcher who had a quill accidentally submerged in his upper arm was able
to record its downward progress. By the time the quill finally emerged
from his forearm, it had traveled an inch a day. Talk about occuparional
hazards!

Lookforporcuplnes-hunched in a ball or draped on an upper branch,
either chewing on succulent leaves or dozing in the sun. They spend much
of thcir time in trees, but may be seen on the ground as well, gnawing on
bark, nibbling on herbs, or waddling from den to feeding tree. Their only
speedy move is when they pivot to display their tail full of quills. They are
pgte .aclive byrigfuihap.-htL-d4r-

Lcngth: Head and body, 18-22 inches. Tail,7-9 inches.
Look for dens-in a deep rock crevice, a hole under a stump, an

labandoned beaver burrow or fox den, a hollow log, or a cave. Brownr lelly
\bean-shaped droppings may pile up so high inside the den that thcy spill

\ut, 
evicting their owners along with them. Young porcupines are called

porcupettes.

{ Look for fccdlng debrlsdiscarded twigs in sprays on rhe ground

{ beneath porcupine's feeding perch. Look for a diagonal cut on the end of' 
the twig and tiny parallel bites on the bark.

Look for gnew marlrs<n anyrhing made of wood, from saplings to
buildings. Trunk scars wirh neatly gnawed edges and tooth marks are the
result of the porkie's habit of tearing off the bark to get ar the sweer inncr
bark. Look for bark shavings on rhe ground.
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ln the wlnter-porcupines will dgLgggglhg
ger sends them out for food, and you'll usually
top of trees.

Look for tracks-pigeon-toed, with a waddlirg stride of 5-6 inches,
and a straddle up to 9 inches wide. The hindprint is more than 3 inches
long, with 5 claw marks ahead of an oval-shaped pad. The quills may leave
a broom-swept look on snow or soil.

Smell fg1-2 strong urine odor near

or along the trails in between. The urine
by other porcupines. r*-

their dens, favorite feeding trees,

is a scent signature that is "read"

llstcn for-an insistent sniffing as the porcupine tracks down food or
senses danger. Mating includes a high-falsetto wooing song, a circle dance,
nose rubbing, and face touching. Listen for a low-pitched meow during
mating. They snort, bark, cry, whine, and chatter their teeth and quills
when they are afraid.

W c s t c r n  S k l n k
The western skink moves at speeds that are hard for the eye to follow and

,almost impossible for the hand to catch. Unlike other lizards that pause

lfor a split second of surprise when first exposed, western skinks immediately

f dir"pp."r beneath a rock or log. If the soil is loose, they may slither into

!it, pinning their arms to their sides and using their snout as a plow.
The sporty western skink comes standard with a blue tail (brighter in

iuveniles than in adults) and body scales that glisten as if varnished. The
bright tail baits the predator, and diverts the strike away from the more

I vulnerable torso and head. When touched, the tail breaks off and thrashes

f wildly, keeping the predator busy while the skink shimmies out of reach.
l These fragile tails are built to break off. A wall of cartilage passes
through each vertebrae, creating a weak point where muscles and blood
sinuses are also modified to allow for an easy break. If in danger, a skink
may even break off its own tail by pressing against something, thus leaving
its pursuer with a wriggling calling card.

I-osing a tail is a trick that only works once, and there are definite

I ecological costs associated with it. The new tail grows in slowly, for instance,

I and is never as long or as colorful as the last tail. Nor does it have fracture

! pl"n.r to allow it to break off again. Losing a tail means losing someSlgggl
' fat that might have gotten the skink through a food shortage, especially in

ffiter or during drought. And, of course, it takes energy to grow a new
tail, energy that must be borrowed from breeding or feeding activities.
When a pregnant female loses her tail, her eggs may be smaller, and thus
have less chance of surviving. Besides, a skink that loses the use of its tail,
even for a short time, is not as well equipped to run, swim, balance, or

ln crevlces or caves. Hun-

find them feasting in the
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climb. Nevertheless, after millions
tailless occasionally, suggesting that
weigh the costs.

Look for wcstern sHnks-during the day by turning over rocks,
leaves, and rotting logs, where they dive for cover as soon as they see you
coming. Unless you remain absolutely still, you'll rarely see them on the
surface. To get a better look at this getaway arrist, rry hunting late in the

@ing, when air temperatures are cool andifi?lpiilR 
.

are stiff. skinks, like all reptilcs, need an exrernal source of heat (the sun)
to warm them before they can be active. Try peeling away the dead bark
of trees to find them curled and sluggish among the centipedes and anrs.
when the sun is shining, look for them in rhe sunnier parts of clearings
in the lodgepoles. A reddish tinge around the head, chin, and tail tip is the
badge of a breeding male.

Lcngth: 6t/z-9t/rc inches.
Nests arc underground-in l0- to l5-inchJong burrows that the

females dig under rocks. The nest cavity at the end of the burrow is flask-
shaped and2-3 inches in diameter. Here, the female remains curled around
her 4-6 eggs, leaving only occasionally to bask or feed. Ifthe nest is disturbed
in any way, she quickly repairs it. The female will urinate on the eggs ro
keep them from drying out, and will turn them frequentry to prevenr
molding. This tending behavior is unique to skinks; mosr other lizards
simply bury their eggs and leave rhem.

usten for-the sound of rustling in dry leaves, as skinks forage for
moths, beetles, crickets, grasshoppers, and leafhoppers. As they hunt, they
flick their forked rongue over rhe surface, picking up chemical clues that
they analyze in special scent receptors called ,,facobson organs."

F'[SHIE'K

of years of evolution, skinks srill go
the benefits of losing a tail musr our-
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WHEN,E  TO ST ,T ,  THTS
HABITAT :

California: Kings Canyon, Sequoia,

and Yosemite national parks; Kla-

math, Plumas, Stanislaus, and

Tahoe national forests

Colorado: Arapaho, Gunnison,

Pike, Rio Grande, Roosevelt, Routt,

and San Isabel national forests;

Rocky Mountain National Park

Idaho: Caribou, Challis, Clear-

water, Idaho Panhandle, Nez

Perce, Salmon, and Targhee na-

tional forests

Montana: Beaverhead, Bitterroot, Helena, Kootenai, Lewis and Clark, and

Lolo national forests; Glacier National Park

Oregon: Mount Hood, Wallowa-Whitman, Willamette national forests

Utah: Fishlake, Manti-La Sal, and Uinta national forests

Washington: Mount Baker-Snoqualmie and Wenatchee national forests;

Mount Ranier, North Cascades, and Olympic national parks

Wyoming: Bridger-Teton and Shoshone national forests; Grand Teton

and Yellowstone national parks
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B E G I N N I N G S

As you hike closer ro the summir, the alpine
sun grows more intense, the grade steepens, the
air thins, and air temperatures may take a head-
long plunge. The tall, densely packed conifers
that have surrounded you begin to thin out and

diminish in size. Finally, when the trees can no longer stand erect against
the harsh temper of the summit, they sprawl into gnarled, shrubby shapes,
pruned like bonsai by the wind and weather. This marks the upper limit
ofthe subalpine forest, a zone that begins in dense forest and ends in prone
shrubland. Beyond this, rhe treeless alpine rundra begins.

The trees you will find in the subalpine zonemay vary from place to
place in the West. In the Pacific Northwest, mountain hemlock and sub-
alpine fir are among the important players. Farther south, the pair splits
up, and mountain hemlock ioins whitebark, lodgepole, and foxtail pine in
the the sierra Nevada and Klamath Mountains. Firs are especially imporrant
in the Sierras, where there are no spruces. To the east, the Great Basin
mountaintops sport the legendary "Methuselah" pines: bristlecone and lim-
ber. The Rockies, north to sourh, have a fairly consistenr subalpine forest
of Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir. Despite their regional differences,
these forests do share many of the same associate species.

They also share a common heritage. In the ice age, glaciers spreading
southward from the Arctic pushed cold air down into the united states.
The boreal tree species that could survive this climate traveled along the
ridges of mountains. when the climate cooled even further, glaciers began
to form on these mountaintops, forcing the boreal species downslope and
into the basins between mountains. when the climate warmed and the
glaciers melted, sagebrush took over the dry basins, and the boreal species
were forced back up the slopes. Here they have remained, glacial relics
that are bred to handle the demanding conditions gf the subalpine zone.
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Trees, Shrubs, and

Vines:

$ntmka-cedar
alpine prickly currant

American mountain-

ash

balsam poplar

big huckleberry

birchleaf spirea

black spruce

bluebe rries

blue spruce

bristlecone pine

California red fir

Canada buffaloberry

Colorado currant

common iuniper
common snowberry

corkbark fir

creeping Oregon

graPe

Douglas-fir

dwarf huckleberry

Engelmann spruce

European red elder

fool's huckleberry

fool's skunkbush

foxtail pine

grand fir
grouse huckleberry

(whortleberry)

highbush cranberry

feffrey pine

CHAR,ACTE,R , I  ST I  C  PTANTS :

l imber pine.

lodgepole pine

mountain gooseberrY

$-o.tntain hemlock

mountain-love r

mountain snowberrY

Pacific silver fir

paper birch

quaking aspen

Rocky Mountain

Douglas-fir

Rocky Mountain

maple

Rocky Mountain
'whortleberry

shrubby cinquefoil

S t.tbalpine fir

subalpine larch

swamp currant

trapper's tea

western hemlock

western larch

western redcedar

lry noble fir

western white pine

whitebark pine

white fir

white rhododendron

white spruce

Wood's rose

Herbaceous Plants:

Arizona peavine

beargrass

blue columbine

blueioint reedgrass

elk sedge

fairy slipper

fireweed

heartleaf arnica

heartleaved bittercress

facob's ladder

lesser wintergreen

mountain bluebell

mudwort

muttongrass

orange sneezeweed

Oregon boxwood

pinegrass

pipsissewa

queen's cup beadlily

red columbine

sedges

smooth woodrush

sweetscented bedstraw

twinflower

woodnymph
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I T 'S  TOUGH AT  TH [ ,  TOP

One of the worst things about life on a mountaintop is the schedule. Winter
rages for 9-10 months and spring may not arrive until fuly. That leaves
only two frost-free months for growing new shoots, distributing seed, and
getting seedlings under way. New growth must "harden" before the tem-
peratures dip again, and the sap must thicken with its natural antifreeze.
In this challenging land, the long march to maturity comes in very small
steps. The tiny shrub you dislodge with your boot may have taken 40 years
to grow to its full height of 6 inchesl

The winter wind is a harsh gardener, pruning exposed branches and
stripping bark with an abrasive blast of ice pellets and snow crystals. In
concert with the strong sun, winter wind can create a virtual desert as it
sucks moisture from needles at a time when soil water is frozen and
unavailable.

Snow in quantities of up to 550 inches (Cascade Range) can be either
a blessing or a curse. At the right depth, it can be a lifesaving quilt, keeping
ground temperatures constant and providing trees with a guaranteed water-
ing come spring. But where it is too deep, it may nor melt in time for
plants to meet their already hectic growing cycle. In the meantime, a fungus
that grows in snow may glue the branches together with a brown sticky
growth. Heavy snow may sometimes break branches or sweep away entire
swathes of forest with a single avalanche. where the snow is too shallow.
it may melt too soon, exposing the dormant plants to hot sun and drying
winds.

S I G N S  O T  T H E  S T N , U G G t E

Now that you know what goes on when the mountain roads are snowed
in, you'll understand why some subalpine trees adopt contorted posrures,
depending on how exposed they are to the weather. In the lower subalpine
forest, the summer ground is moist with meltwater, and trees can grow in
dense packs and reach a good size. upslope, the trees that are spaced farther
apart begin to show signs of wear.

Flag trees have branches that stream out to one side like banners in the
wind; the shoots that try to grow into the wind are quickly dried out or
damaged by ice blastin g. candelabra trees have fully foliated lower branches
but peter out to ragged ends on top, where they stick out above the snow-
pack. once one of these trees makes a stand, others may hunker in its
windshadow, forming a clump or a tree island that points upslope. The
trees on the windward edge of this island are constantly assaulted by ice
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and winds. Those protected on the leeward side can advance by "layeringl"
that is, when a lower branch touches the ground, it takes root, and sends
up a vertical stem. After decades of leeward layering and windward dieback,
the island slowly begins to migrate downwind. Sometimes you'll see an
island straddling a trail in its journey.

In areas where large drifts of snow accumulate behind the islands,
leeward branches are killed in addition to the windward ones. This leaves
seedlings on the sides as the only advance guard. These eventually create
ibbon forcsts that run in thin horizontal bands across the slope.

Even farther up, near timberline, elfin trees called ftrummholz (meaning
"crooked wood") may creep along the ground in twisted shapes, reaching
heights of 18 inches or less, depending on the depth of the snowpack. Winds
here are so intense that branches extending above the pack are automatically
pruned, forcing the trees to grow horizontally. The clumps are so tightly
hedged that they can actually bear the weight of heavy obiects.

Among the most famous alpine trees are the bristlecone pines. Examine
one in light of what you know about alpine conditions. The buffeting
storms and ice damage may have bleached the branches and twisted them
into tortured shapes. The bark and cambium (inner bark) on the windward
side may be scoured away, leaving only a small strip of cambium on the
leeward side to transport food and water. Though they may look dead,
these gnarled sculptures are very much alive, and have been growing longer
than any other trees on earth. The Methuselah tree in Bristlecone Pine
National Monument is 4,600 years old!

While natural hardship does not seem to deter the subalpine forests,
human-caused disturbances may. Fires, logging, or even firewood collecting
can undo thousands of years of growth. In the lower realms, spruce and
fir may be unseated for a generation or two as asPen' lodgepole, western

white pine, Douglas-fir, or other pioneers take over. Eventually, spruce and
6r will reappear in the understory, dominating again.

W H A T ' S  I N  I T  T O R  W I t D I . T T E ?

In a habitat where thunderstorms can brew in an hour and blizzards can
rage for days, cover is a precious commodity. The densely packed conifers
of the lower subalpine zone act as a natural screen-slowing winds, mod-
ifying temperatures, and capturing blowing snow in drifts. In the summer,

mule deer, elk, mountain sheep, mountain goats' coyotes, and foxes head

here to wait out the storms. In the winter, blue grouse roost in the treetops,

while mice, voles, northern pocket gophers, and shrews tunnel in the snug

world of the snowpack.
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Besides cover, the evergreens ofthe deep forest provide food for birds,
mammals, and insects. Seeds from pines, firs, and spruces are relished by
many animals including pine grosbeak, red crossbill, Clark's nutcracker,
northern fying squirrel, red squirrel, lodgepole chipmunk, golden-mantled
ground squirrel, and bushy-tailed woodrat. Grizzlies and black bears let
the squirrels do their work for them; they will often run across a cache of
whitebark pinecones in their foraging, hungrily devouring every one. Insecrs
that infest the pines provide an additional menu item for woodpeckers and
other insect eaters. The needles, twigs, and buds of the conifers are less
popular food items, but some animals do turn to them in winter. Grouse
eat the buds and twigs, and porcupines feed on the sweet inner bark.

Because many of these forests are too remote for logging and too moist
for fires, they have enioyed relative peace for hundreds ofycars. The aged
forests often have a tangled profusion of snags and downed logs. This is
good news for the cavity dwellers here, most of which aren't able to penetrate
the dense wood of living spruce trees (only three-toed woodpeckers can).
They must rely instead on the soft wood of snags or, to some extent, on
the softer fir trees. In areas with plenty of downed logs, search around for
moisture-loving salamanders and secretive rubber boas and kingsnakes.

As the dark, brooding forest thins into a parkland, mule deer and elk
find plenty of succulent forage between the scattered tees. Grizzlies find
roots, mushrooms, fruits, and herbs of the parkland to their liking. In the
fall, they raid berry patches to build up a layer of fat that will see them
through the winter.

Scattered throughout this parkland are sunny subalpine meadows, a
favorite with humans as well as wildlife. These meadows are a mecca in
the springtime, providing the first snow-free patches of green herbs to a
winter-weary community. Western rattlesnakes, still groggy from months
of hibernating, may be seen sunning themselves in open places. Later in
the summer, when grazing ranges downslope have begun to brown up and
die, green grass and berries such as snowberries and gooseberries are still
in season in the meadows. Many birds establish headquarters at the edge
of the meadows, enjoying the best of both worlds: the security of forests
for their nests, and a convenient banquet of meadow plants and the insects
that are drawn to them. Rufous, calliope, or broad-tailed hummingbirds
insert their long bills into the tubular blossoms found here.

A whole new dimension opens up when you peer beneath the ground
of a subalpine meadow. Burrowing animals such as gophers, badgers, voles,
skunks, chipmunks, and ground squirrels carve miles of tunnels beneath
the surface. Look for the volcano-shaped craters of moles, the off-center
entrance holes ofpocket gophers, and the well-hidden 3-inch entrances of
chipmunks.
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S U B A L P I N E  F O R E S T

Talus slopes and boulder fields are also characteristic of subalpine zones,
providing cover and nest sites for pikas, marmots, and bushy-tailed wood-
rats. watch for the long-tailed weasel slipping in and around their crevice
homes in search of a plump, furry meal.

C l a r k ' s  N u t c r a c k e r
It's the steepest part of your hike; the wind grows brisk and the trees begin
to stoop and thin out. Ahead you hear the guttural "kra-aa kraaa-a" of the
Clark's nutcracker, a sign that the timberline is iust up rhe trail. Twenty-
five to 100 birds may flock in the limber and whitebark pines of the
timberline, perching on the top of cones or dangling beneath them. If a
cone is too small to hang on to, they may twist it off and take it to a
horizontal feeding perch. Holding rhe cone down with one foor, they pry
the scales apart with their long, sharp pickax of a bill.

Each seed is evaluated before the nutcracker will swallow it. First they
weigh the seed in their bill, then open and close their bill a few times in
order to rattle it. Evidently, they can tell by its weight and consistency
whether or not it is diseased or aborted. Sometimes, even the good seeds
don't get swallowed on the spot. Instead, nutcrackers store them in a pouch
on the floor of their mouth, and then, once they've packed away as many
as 70 seeds, they fly to communal storage areas where they bury them in
the ground. These seeds become their winrer sraple, enabling the birds to
avoid the hazards of migrating south in order to find food.

The caching areas are usually on steep, south-facing slopes-areas
where the snow will melt early or the wind will sweep it away. Patient
observers who have watched the storing process report that a single nut-
cracker can store 32,000 whitebark pine seeds in a harvesting season, and
later find up to 70 percent of them, sometimes digging through as much
as 8 inches of snow. Nutcrackers bury enough seeds to feed not only
themselves, but also their nestlings. A well-stocked pantry allows rhem to
start breeding much earlier than other birds, thus giving them an ecological
advantage.

When it comes time for nesting, nutcrackers look for a site that is quite
different from their cache site. Instead of a windswept area, the nutcrackers'
primary concern is to find a nest tree that is well sheltered from the wind.
Even though they nest in February, they don't seem to mind a cold side
of a hill where snow accumulates to great depths-as long as it's our of
the wind. They build their nesrs with extra-thick walls to keep the cold
out and the heat in. In addition, the male as well as the female develops
a brood patch-a bald patch on rhe underside of their body that swells
with increased blood vessels and thickens just before the eggs are laid.
When on the nest, the parents place this "heating pad" in close contact
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with the eggs in order to keep them warm. In most species of birds, only

the female develops this patch.

took for Clark's nutcrackers-picking at pinecones or walking along

the ground like crows. In the spring, before seeds ripen, they scour the

ground for beetles, ants, grasshoppers, crickets, snails, carrion, and acorns.

They even fy after butterflies and other insects in the air, or pick berries

and wild fruit from the vine. They will also hammer trunks for grubs or

steal the eggs and young of small birds. Nutcrackers are renowned for their

curiosity and boldness around campsites. You can sometimes get them to

come around by imitatirg the call of a northern pygmy - or great horned

owl. If this doesn't work, start fixing dinner, and wait until a hungry

nutcracker swoops down for tidbits of your food.

Length z 12-13 inches.

Look for nssfs-nestled on a protected branch or bushy top of a pine

or iuniper. Nest trees are usually on a steep hill that is socked in with snow

but well protected from the wind. The nest is a foot-wide bowl of twigs

and bark, heavily lined with grass, bark, pine needles, and even some soil.

Look for shelled seeds-on the ground, indicating a possible caching

area. Nutcrackers poke in the ground (often through snow), uncover a small

cache of seeds, then eat them on the spot. The small pile of discarded shells

might help them recognize used sites so they don't waste time digging for

seeds there. Also look for split and pried-apart pinecones.

Usten fg;-x squawking "chaar, char-t-t, chur-r-r, kra-a-a, or kar-r-

ack." Also a musical call that sounds like a toy tin trumpet.

M a r t e n-TFe 
tong; sLndeimerten puts bothFaws on to'p oT- leanrng-trunk ancf

peers over it. There, in the tangle of windthrown logs, a faint rustling has
piqued thc marten's curiosity. Defying physics, it snakes its body through
the tighdy laced roots and branches, until, sure enough, it flushes a red
squirrel from the other end of the brush. In a moment both animals are
racing up a tree trunk in a wild chase that will send them diving from
branch to branch and leaping out over open space between trees. In the
final round, the marten wraps its long, sinuous body around the cornered
squirrel and, with surgical precision, applies a clean, killing bite to its neck.

With the exception of the closely related fisher, the marten is the only
animal that can beat the squirrel at its own treetop game. Two of its
adaptations to treetop living include a set of sharp, curved claws for traction
and a long, bottle-brush tail for balance on tightwire branches. Despite its
arboreal prowess, the marten takes to the trees only to supplement its diet.
Most of its time is spent on the ground hunting for mice, voles, chipmunks,
snowshoe hares, shrews, reptiles, amphibians, insects, and berries.
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A marten may travel several kilometers in a night of hunting to collect
its required 80 kilocalories a day (equivalent to 3 mice). Its favorite hunting
grounds seem to be mature forests that have at least a 30-50 percenr canopy
cover and lush shrub and forb vegetation to support rodent prey. For resting
cover and denning sites, martens also need dead and dying trees, and plenty
of stumps and fallen trunks. slopes that are in the path of prevailing winds
(east- and north-facing) are particularly popular because they often have
high numbers of crisscrossed windfallen trees. These areas musr also have
live tree cover, however, because martens are reluctant to cross areas that
are too open. A cutover area, for instance, is of little value to a marten for
at least l5 years. It's important, therefore, that corridors of mature forest
be preserved to keep travel lanes open for secretive animals like the marten.

Look for martcns-combing their territories on foot, often crossing
and recrossing their own tracks to investigate stumps, holes, and brush piles
that may contain food. They often use fallen trees as walkways. They are
active at night, but you can also see them in early morning and evening.
During the day they rest in tree cavities, hollow logs, stumps, ground
burrows, rock crevices, old root holes, active squirrel middens, and "witches'
brooms" (bunched-up branches in trees infected with dwarf mistletoe). The
same curiosity that makes them vulnerable to trapping may help you glimpse
your first marten. If you sit quietly enough in a marten's home range, it
might sneak up to investigate you!

Length: Head and body,14-17 inches. Tail,7-9 inches.
Look for ncsts-in hollow trees or logs or in rocky crevices. Young

are usually born in tree dens and later moved down to ground level.
In the wlntcr-they tunnel into the snow, digging down next to logs

or stumps. Their relatively large foot size allows them to walk across soft
snow without falling in. During the winter, their paw pad becomes heavily
furred. Winter is a good time to see tracks.

Look for dropplngs-dark, twisted, and sometimes segmented, up to
6 inches long, deposited repeatedly at scat stations. You can distinguish
them fiom mink and weasel droppings because they include berries and
nuts in season.

f,ook for tracks-l% to I7/a inches wide, with a stride (males) of 6
inches (doubles when running) and a straddle up to 3 inches. A leaping
marten leaves a full-body impression in the snow under a tree.

llsten for-huffs, pants, chuckles, growls, screams, whines, and "eeps."
When the female wants to mate, she first marks the area with her scent
glands (dragging her belly over objects) and then srarts a low clucking
guaranteed to attract a male. Females with young may coo or utter a soft,
purrlike grunt. Martens make the loudest sounds when they are cornered.
Most of the time they are rather silent.



-for the boa. To authenticate its bluff, the rubber boa's tail has evolved to

/ toot exactly like its head. From its coiled crouch, the snake lifts this false

i head and waves it at the predator, with motions that resemble actual strikes.

I f *re predator attacks, it winds up iniuring only the tail, while the protected

T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

R u b b e r  B o a
When you say "constrictor," most people think of the thick-bodied jungle

snakes they see wrapped around alligators on TV. Few would believe that

a genuine boa constrictor lives in many of our cool, moist mountain forests.

These North American boas are only 2 feet long, and are among the slowest

and gentlest snakes in the woods. Even when picked up, rubber boas rarely

bite. In fact, they are more likcly to coil up into a protective ball, with their

head well tucked beneath their body.
Rather than fighting, which can be risky business in the natural world,

natural selection has encouraged an elaborate bluff as a means of defense

i I head looks for a crevice, a hole, or another means of escape. The effectiveness

| \ ofthis ruse can be gauged by the high proportion ofsnakes that have scars

\ | on their tail, but are still alive and well.
' 

When hunting its own prey-lizards, birds, small rodents, even small
rattlesnakes-the boa seizes the animal with its open mouth, then throws
a coil of its body around it. It holds the prey lust tightly enough to keep
it from taking a breath, thus killing it by suffocation, not by crushing. It
then carefully swallows the prey headfirst so that wings and legs won't
snag going down. To swallow something larger than its own head, it simply
unlocks its fexible iaws and "chokes up" on the prey bit by bit until it
engulfs it. (For more about swallowing prey, see Prairie Rattlesnake on
page 144.)

Look for rubbcr boas-under rocks, boards, pieces of bark, rotting
logs, and other debris in moist forests and adjoining mountain meadows.
They readily burrow in loose soil, and have also been known to climb trees
with sinuous "caterpillar" motions. Although most of their activity is at
night, as well as at dusk and dawn, they can be seen out during cloudy
days. Because they can survive cool temperatures that would immobilize
other snakes, boas occupy a wide range, including upper elevations and
northern states.

Lcngth: 14-33 inches.
lookforyoung snakes-3 or 4 young boas hatch inside their mother's

body and are then born alive in late |uly and August.
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l-
I here are a number of ways you can help wildlife prosper in your

I area. Becoming a member of the followirg organizarions will pur
I you in touch with local chapters that are making provisions (through

politics, research, and education) to keep wildlife habitats whole. These
groups often meet to hear invited speakers or to rake field trips to see
wildlife. For a more complete listing of organizations, state and federal
agencies, and universities involved in wildlife Conservation, try the Conser-
ration Directory, available through the National Wildlife Federation and
manv libraries.

National Audubon Society
950 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Publications; Au,dubon, American

Birds, Audubon Wildlife Report,
Audubon Aduentures, Audubon Ac-
tiuist

(2r2) 832-3200

National Wildlife Federation
I4l2 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036-2266
Publications: National WiAUfe,

Intemational Wildlife
(202) 7e7 -6800

Sierra Club
730 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
Publications: Sierra,

National Nea,,s Report
(415) e8l -8634

The Nature Conservancy
Suite 800
1800 N. Kent Street
Arlington, VA 22209
Publication: The Nature

Conseruanqt Neus
(703) 841-5300

The Wilderness Society
1400 I Street NW, l0th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
Publication: Wilderness
(202) 842-3400

World Wildlife Fund-U.S.
1250 24th Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
Publication: Focus
(202) 2e3-4800
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Here are some other ways to get involved:

l. Participate in local censuses (studies that estimate numbers and locations

of wildlife).

2. Volunteer to be part of a research proiect.

3. Take a class or teach one.

4. Keep a wildlife observation journal and share it with other wildlife

watchers.

5. Write to your local representatives about the need to protect habitats in

your area.

6. Manage your own land for wildlife-be it backyard or back forty.

GETTING OUTSTDE

Next time you're dreamirg about a vacation, envision yourself in wildlife

habitats. How many do you think you could explore on your next outingl

Could you see all 18 on an extended trip through the Westi For vacation-

planning maps and a world of wildlife information, contact the followitg

land management agencies (the lands they manage are in parentheses):

U.S. Forest Service (National

Forests)

United States Department of

Agriculture

P.O. Box 2417
Washington, DC 20013
(202) 447 -3e57

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(National Wildlife Refuges)

United States Department of the
Interior

Washington, DC 20240
(202) 343-4r3r

National Park Service (National
Parks)

United States Department of the
Interior

Interior Building
P.O. Box 37127
Washington, DC 20013-7 127
(202) 343-6843

Your city, county, or state land management agencies (city, county, and

state parks and forests). These agencies have different names dependirg

on where you live. Begin by calling the capitol and asking for one of the
following: Department of Natural Resources, Forestry Department, Fish

and Game Commission, or Conservation Department. Direct specific wild-

life questions to the Non-Game Specialist.

Your State University's Cooperative Extension Service. This is a good place

to get advice about managi^g your own land for wildlife. The Extension

Service is usually connected with an agricultural or forestry college.
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N , E C O M M  I , N  D  E D  N , E A D  I  N  G

Natural history literature, ranging from the scientific to the poetic, can be
found in back-pocket guides or lavish coffee-table books. I heartily rec-
ommend reading as a great way to explore habitats when you're cabin-
bound and to better appreciate habitats when you're outside. I've included
mostly area-wide books, but don't forget about local guides to birds, mam-
mals, reptiles, and amphibians. Many states have their own, as do some of
the larger parks. Visitor centers and sporting goods stores are a good place
to find these local guides.

H  a b  l t a t s

Angcl, Heather, and Pat wolseley. 1982. The l4/ater Naturalist, Facts on File, Ny, 192 pp.
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(Page numbers refer to Characteristic Plants Charts for each habitat.)

Common Name Scientific Name

Acacia, Whitethorn Acacia constricta 166

Alaska-cedar Chamaeqtparis

nootftatcnsis 290

Alder, Arizona Alnur oblongifolia
Alder, Mountain Alnus tenuiftlio
Alder, Red Alnus rubra 221,234,

277
Alder, White Alnus rhombifolia 96,221
Alders Alnur spp. 207, 277
Algae Tricntepholia spp. 53
Algae, Corraline Corallind spp. 53
Algae, Enteromorpha

Green Enterontorpha spp. 53
Algae, Green Chdophora spp. 53
Amaranth, Redroot Amaranthus

rctroflerus 135
Angelica, Giant Angelica ampla 96
Arnica, Heartleaf Arnica cordifulia 262,

277, 290
Arnica, Meadow Arnica chamissonri spp.

foliosa 8l

htiftlia 81, 108,207
Ash, Green Frarinus pennsyluanica

234
Ash, Oregon Fraxinus latiftlia 96,

234
Ash, Velvet Frarinus aelutina 221
Aspen, Quaking Populus tremuloides 96,

207, 221, 248, 262, 277, 290
Aster, Hairy Golden Heterotheca

uillosa 135, 166, 193
Aster, Leafy Aster foliaceus 135

Common nam€ Scientifrc name
Aster, Siskiyou ,4ster hesperius 96
Asters '4ster spp. 96, 135
Avens, Large-leaved Geum

maoophyllum 135
Azalea,Western Rhododendron

occidennle 96, 120,234
Baccharis Baccharis spp. 234
Balsamroot, Arrowleaf Bakamorhiza

sagitnn 166, 193
Baneberry, Red Actaea rubra
Banner, Golden Thermopsis diuaricarpa
Barberry, Colorado Berber* fendlcri 248
Barley, Foxtail Hordeum jubatum 81,

135, 166,221
Barley, Meadow Hordeum

brachyantherum 66
Bayberry, Pacific (Waxmyrtle) Myrica

californica 234
Beadlily, Queen's Cup Clintonia

unifl.ora 290
Beak, Marsh Bird's Cordyhnthus

maritimus 66
Beak, Soft Bird's Cordyhnthus mollis 66
Bean, Buck Menyanthes tifoliata 8l
Beargrass Xerophyllum tettar 290
Bedstraw, Small Galium trifidum 120
Bedstraw, Sweetscented Galium

triflorum 207, 290
Bedstraws Galium spp. 249
Birch, Bog Betuh glandulasa 96
Birch, Paper Betuh papyifera 207, 290
Birch, River Betula fontinalis 96
Birch, Water Betuh occidentalis 81,96,

22r
Biscuitroots Lomatium spp.

306

221
96,221
262,

Arrowgrass, Seaside
maritimum 66

Arrowhead, Common

Trigbchin

Sagittaria

22t ,

22 t ,
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Bistort, American Polygonum
bistortoides 81, 120

Bitterbrush, Antelope Purshia
tridmtata 166, 193, 207, 248

Bittercress, Heartleaved Cardamine
cordifolia 8I,96, 290

Blackberries Rubur spp. Z2l, 234
Blackbrush Coleogyne ramosissima 166,

193
Bladderpod, Mountain Lesquerella

montana 135,249
Bladderpods Lesquaella spp. l5l
Bladderwort, Common (Jnicuhria

uulgark 108
Blanket-flower Gaillardia aristata 166,

249
Blazing-star, Dotted Liatis

punctuata 135
Bluebell, Mountain Mertmsia ciliata 96,

120,290
Bluebells Mertensia spp. 81, 135
Bluehrries (Huckleberries) Vaccinium

spp. 277, 290
Blueblossom Ceanoiltus thyrstflorus 234
Bluegrass, Alpine Poa alpina 120
Bluegrass, Cusick Poa cusitk; 120
Bluegrass, Fowl Poa palustris 96, 120
Bluegrass, Kentucky Poa pratensis 135
Bluegrass, Nevada Poa neuadensis 166
Bluegrass, Nodding Poa rfiexa 96, lZ0
Bluegrass, Secunda Poa sandbergii l3i,

166, lg3
Bluegrasses Poa spp. 96, 207, 221, 249
Bluestem, Big Andropogon gerardii 135
Bluestem, Little Andropogon

scoparius 135
Bluestem, Sand Andropogon haltii 135
Boa, Feather Egregia menziesii 53
Boas Egregia spp. 53
Bower, Virgin's Clantatis spp. l35r 22l
Boxelder Acer negundo 221
Boxwood, Oregon Pachistima

myrsinites 277, 290
Brome, Cheatgrass Bromus tectorum 135,

166, lg3,24g
Brome, Mountain Bromus carinatus 249
Bromegrasses Bromu^s spp. 180, 207
Brookgrass Catabrosa aquatica lZ0
Brush, Deer Ceanothus integerrimus 248
Brush, Nail End.ocladia muricata j3
Buckbrush Ceanothus fendleri 180, 248
Buckeye, California Aesculus

califomica 180
Buckthorn, California Rhamnus

californica 180, 248
Buckthorn, Hollyleaf Rhamnus

crocea 180
Buckwhears Eriogonum spp. 166, 193
Buckwheat, Sulfur Eriogonum

umbellatum 249
Buffaloberry, Canada Shepherdia

canadensis 207, 277, 290
Bulrush, Grear Scirpus ualidus 108
Bulrush, Hardsrem Scirpus acutus 81, 96,

l0g,22l
Bulrush, Low Scirpus cernuus 66
Bulrush, Panicled Scirpus microcarpus

96
Bulrush, Saltmarsh Scirpus robustus 66
Bulrush, Seacoasr Scirprc maritimus
Bulrush, Three-square Scirpus

americanus 66
Bulrushes Scirpus spp. 108
Bur-reed, Narrowleaf Sparganium

angusttfolium 81, 108
Bush, Brittle Encelia farinosa 151
Bush, Cliff Jamesia americana 262
Bush, Coyote Baccharis piluhris 661 234
Bush, Creosote l-anea tridennn l5l
Bush, Iodine Allenrolfea occidentalis 166
Buttercup, Hairleaf Water Ranunculus

aqrutilk 221
Buttercup, Rocky Mountain Ranunculus

qttnbalaria
Buttercup, Yellow Water Ranunculus

fabellark 81, 108
Buttercups Ranunculus spp. 8l
Buttonbush Cephalanthus occidennlis Z2l
Buttons, Brass Cotula corenopifolia 66
Cabbage, Yellow Skunk Lysichitum

americanum 81, 108
Cactus, Barrel Ferocactus acanthodes l5l
Cactus, Beavertail Opuntia basihris l5l
Cactus, Candelabra Cylindropuntia

imbricata 135, 193
Cactus, Desert Christmas Opuntia

leptocaulis l5l
Cactus, Fishhook Mammilaria

microcarpa 15 I
Cactus, Fishhook Barrel Ferocactut

uislizenii l5l
Cactus, Hedgehog Echinocereus

engelmannii l5l
Cactus, Organ Pip. Cereu,s thurberi t5l
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Cactus, Pincushion Coryphantha
uiuipara 135, l5l

Cactus, Pricklypear Opuntia
phaeacantha 151, 193

Cactus, Simpson's Hedgehog Pediocactus
simpsonii 249

California-laurel Umbellularia
californica 180, 234, 248

Camas, Meadow Death Zigadenus
aenet osus 166

Camas, Mountain Death Zigadmus
elegans 81

Candle, Miner's Aeocarya uirgata 249
Cascara Rhamnus purshiana 234
Cattail, Common Typha ktifolia 81, 108,

221
Ceanothus, Fendler Ceanotltur

fndleri 248
Ceanothus, Snowbrush Ceanothus

uelutinus 193, 234, 248, 277
Ceanothuses Ceanothat spp. 193
Cedar, Salt Tamarir ramosksima
Celery, Water Vallisneria americana 108
Cercocarpus, Curlleaf CercocarPus

ledifolius 166, 193, 207, 277
Cercocarpuses (Mountain

Mahogany) CercocarPus spp. 193,
248

Cereus, Night-blooming Cereus
greggii l5l

Chainferns Woodutardia spp. 234
Chamise Adenostoma fasciculatum 180,

t93
Checkermallow Sidalcea neomexicana 81,

234
Checkermallow, White Sidabea

candida 96, 120
Cherry, Bitter Prunus ertarginata
Cherry, Pin Prunus pensyluanica
Cherries Prunru spp. 166
Chicory, Desert Rafinesquia

neomericana l5l
Chinkapin, Golden Casnnopsis

chrysophylh 234,262

Cinquefoil, Horse Potentilla
hippiana 120

Cinquefoil, Marsh Potentilh palustris 96,

r08,221
Cinquefoil, Shrubby Potmtilla

fruitcosa 81, 96, 290
Cinquefoil, Varileaf Potentilla

diuustfolia 120
Cinquefoils Potentilh spp. 81, 96
Clarkia, Forest Chrftia rhomboidea 249
Claw, Cat Acacia greggii l5l
Cliffrose Couania stansburiana 193
Clover, Cow Trifolium uonnsfrjoWii 66
Clover, White Trifolium repens 96
Columbine, Blue Aquilegia coerulea 207,

290
Columbine, Red Aquilegia elegantuh 290
Coneflower, Prairie Ratibida

columnifera 135
Conefower, Purple Echinacea angu,stifolia
Coral, Encrusting Lithothamnium

pacificum 53
Cordgrass, Pacific Spartina foliosa 66
Cordgrass, Prairie Spartina pectinata 81,

221
Cottonwood, Black Populus

trichocarpa 96, 207, 221
Cottonwood, Eastern Populus

dehoides 221
Cottonw@d, Fremont Populur

frentontii 96,221
Cottonwood, Narrowleaf Populus

angastifolia 81, 207 , 221
Cottonwood, Plains Popul*s deltoides uar.

occidentalis 221
Cottonwood, Rio Grande Populus

frernontii uar. aislizenii 221
Cottonwood, Smooth Barked Populus

acuminata 96,221
Cottonwood, Valley Populus dehoides spp.

aislizenii 221
Cottonwoods Populus spp.
Cranberry Vaccinium macrocarpon 8l
Cranberry, Highbush Viburnum

edule 2A3, 290
Currant, Alpine Prickly Ribes

montigmum 277,290
Currant, Colorado Ribes coloradense 29A
Currant, Sierra Ribes neuadense 248
Currant, Swamp Ribes hcuste 96,290
Currant, Wax Ribes cereum 193,221,

248

308

248
248

Chokecherry Prunus airginiana 96, 207,
248,262

Cholla, Buckthorn Opuntia
acanthocarPa 15l

Cholla, Cane Opuntia spinosior l5l
Cholla, fumping Opuntia fulgida l5l
Cinquefoil, Beauty Potentilla

pulcherrima 120
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Currants (Gooseberries) Ribes spp. 277
Dandelion, Desert Malacothrix

glabreta 166
Desert-willow Chilopsis linearis 22I
Devilsclub Ophpanar horridus 66
Dock, Western Rumex occidentalis 66
Docks Rumer spp.
Dodder Curcun salina 66
Dogwood, Creek Cornus californica 234
Dogwood, Pacific Cornus nuttallii 234,

248
Dogwood, Red-osier Cornus

stolonifera 96, 207, 221
Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga menziesii 96,

203, 234, 249, 262, 277, 290
Douglas-fir, Big Cone Pseudotsuga

macrocarpa 248
Douglas-fir, Rocky Mountain Pseudotsuga

mmziesii uar. glarca 277, 290
Dropseed, Hairy Blepharoneuron

nicholepis 249
Dropseed, Prairie Sporobolur

heterolepsis 135
Dropseed, Tall Sporobolrc asper 135
Duckweeds Lemna spp. 81, 108
Duster, Fairy Calliandra eriophylla 151
Ears, Mule's Wyethia spp. 166
Ears, Wooly Mule's Wyethia mollis 249
Elder, Blue Sambucus cerulea 180,221
Elder, European Red Sambucus

racelnosa 96, 193, 290
Elder, Pacific Red Sambucus

callicarpa 234
Elder, Scarlet Sambucus pubens 207
Elkslip Catha leptosepala 96, 108
Elm, American Ulmus americana 221
Ephedra, Green Ephedra uiridis 166
Face, Pale Hibiscus dmudatus l5l
False-boneset Kuhnia eupatorioides 135,

221
Fat, Mule Baccharis uiminea 221
Fat, Winter Eurotia lanata 135, 166
Featherfoil Mottonia inflata 8l
Feathergrass, New Mexican Stipa

neotnexicana 193
Fern, Bracken Pteridium aquilinum 180,

207, 249
Fern, Deer Blechnum spicant 234
Fescue, Arizona Festuca arizonica 249
Fescue, Idaho Festuca idahoensis 166,

193,234,249
Fescue, Red Festuca rubra 53

Fescue, Spike Leucopoa Kingii 193,249
Fescue, Thurber Festuca thurberi 207
Fescue, Western Festuca occidentalis 234
Fescues Festuca spp. 180, 249
Filaree (Redstem Storksbill) Erodium

cicutarium l5l
Fir, California Red Abies magnifca 248,

262, 277, 290
Fir, California White Abies concolor uar.

louiana 248
Fir, Corkbark Abies arizonica 290
Fir, Grand Abies grandis 234,248,262,

277, 290
Fir, Noble Abies procera 262,290
Fir, Pacific Silver Abies amabilis 262,

290
Fir, Subalpine Abics lasiocarpa 96, 207,

262, 277, 290
Fir, White Abies concolor 96, 207, 248,

262,290
Fireweed Epilobium angustifolium 234,

290
Flags, Fire Thalia genicuhta 81
Fleabane, Daisy Erigeron annuus
Fleabane, Fores t Erigeron eximius 120
Fleabane, One-flower Erigeron

simplex 120
Fleabane, Showy Erigeron speciosus 207
Fleabane, Three Nerve Erigeron

subtrineruis
Fleabanes Erigeron spp. 81, 193
Flower, Northern Inside-out Vancouueria

hexandra 234
Flower, Pasque Pulsatilla patens 249
Flower, Scouler's Plagiobothrys

scouleri 8l
Forget-me-not, True Myosotis

scorpioides 81, 234
Four-o'clock, Wild Mirabilis

multiflora 193
Foxtail, Short,awn Alopecurus

aequalis 8l , 120
Gaura, Scarlet Gaura coccinea 135
Geranium, Common Wild Geranium

caespitosum 249
Geranium, Richardson's Geranium

richardsonii 207
Gilia, Scarlet (Skyrocket) Ipomopsk

aggregata 166
Gilia, Splendid Gilia splendens 249
Globeflower, American Trollius

laxur 108



Globemallow, Scarlet Sphauabea
coccinea 96, t35, 166, 193

Globemallow, Streambank lliatnna
riaularis 120

Goldenrod, Missouri Solidago
missouriensis 135

Goldenrd, Narrow Solidago
spathuhta 277

Goldenrods Solidago spp. 166
Gooseberries (Currants) Ribes spp. 166,

248
Gooseberry, Morlntain Ribes

montigenum 290
Gooseberrl, Sierra Ribes roezlii 248
Gooseberrlr Whitestem Ribes inerme
Gourd, Buflhlo Crcurbita

foctidksima 135
Grama, Blue Boutelorc gracilis

193,249
Grama, Hairy Bouteloua hirsuta
Grama, Side-oats Boutcloua

curtipenduk 135, 193
Grape, California Wild Vitis

califtrnica 180,221
Grape, Creeping Oregon Mahonia

(Berbcrk repens) 207, 249, 277,
Grapes, Wild V;tit spp. 221
Grass, Blowout Rcdfieldia fleruosa
Grass, Buffalo Buchloe dactyloides

l 5 l
Grass, Creeping Alkali Puccinellia

phryganodes 66

rePens

290

135
135,

Grass, Ditch Ruppia maritirna 66
Grass, Galleta Hihria jamesii 135, 166,

193
Grass, Spike Distichlis spicata 66
Grass, Surf Phyllospadir spp. 53
Grass, Vanilla Saaastana nashii 234
Greasewood Sarcobatus uertniculatu^s 166
Greek-valerian Polentonium

caauleum 120
Groundsel, Arrowleaf Senecio

trianguloris 96, 120
Groundsel, Lamb's-tongue Senecio

intcgarimus I20
Groundsel, Saffron Senecio crocatus I20
Groundsel, Thickleaf Senecio uassulus
Groundsels Senecio spp. 135, 249
Gum-plant, Marsh Grindelia sticta 66
Gumweed, Curlycup Grindelio

squurosa 66, 135, 193,249
Hackberry Cehis occidenialir

T H E  F I E L D  G U I D E  T O  W I L D L I F E  H A B I T A T S

Hackberry, Dese rt Cehis pallida l5l
Hackberry, Netleaf Cehk reticuhta 221
Hairgrass, Tufted Deschampsia

cesPitosa 66, 96, l2A
Hairgrasses Deschampsia spp. 66
Harebell Campanuh rotundifolia 53
Hawksbeard, Beaked Crepis

acuminata 166
Hawkweeds Hicraciurn spp. 234,249
Hawthorn, Black Cranegus douglasii 221
Hawthorns Crataegar spp. 96,221
Hazel, California Corylus cotrtata aar.

californica 234
Hazelnut, Beaked Corylas cornuta 96

207 Heads, Elephant Pedicularis
grocnhndica 81, 120

Hearts, Floating Nymphoides aqrctica 8l
135, 166, Heath, Alkali Fraftenia grandifolia 66

Heliotrope Euplaca conuoluuhccae 135
135 Hellebore, Green False Veratrum

uiride 8l
Hemlock, Mountain Tsuga

mqtcnsiana 262, 277, 290
Hemlock, Poison Conium

macuhtum 221
Hemlock, Western Tsuga

hcterophylla 221, 234, 262, 277, 290
Hemp Cannabn rpp.
Honeysuckle, Bush Lonicera

inuolrcrata 81, 96
Honeysuckle, Limber Lonicera

dioica 207
Honeysuckles Lonicera spp. 221
Hopsage, Spiny Grayia spingsa 166
Horsebrush, Littleleaf Tetradymia

ghbrata 166
Horsetail, Field Equisetum art)ense 96,

120
Huckleberry, Big Vaccinium

mentbrarraceum 290
Huckleberry, California Vaccinium

oaatum 234
Huckleberry, Dwarf Vaccinium

caespitosum 290
Huckleberry, Evergreen Vaccinium

oaatum 234
Huckleberry, Fool's Menziesia

fenuginea 29A
Huckleberry, Globe Vaccinium globuhre
Huckleberry, Grouse

(Whortleberry) Vaccinium
scopaium 277, 290
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Huckleberry, Red Vaccinium
paruifolium 234,262

Huckleberries (Blueberries) Vaccinium
spp. 221

Hyacinth, Water Eichhornia crassipes
108

Incense-cedar Libocedrus decunens 234,
249,262

Indian-grass Sorghastrurn nutans 135
Iris, Rocky Mountain lris

missouriensis 120
Iris, Sierra lris hartuegii 249
Iris, Yellow lis pseudacoru,t 81, 108
Ironweeds Vernonia spp. 221
Ironwood, Desert Olneya testota l5l
faumea laumea carrrosa 66

foe-pye-weed, Spotted Eupatorium
maculatum 108

foioba Simmondsia chinensis 15l
funegrass, Prairie Koeleria

macrantha 135, 166, 207, 249

funiper, Alligator Juniperus
deppeana 193

funiper, California Juniperus
califtrnica 180, 193

funiper, Common luniperus
cotnmunis 207, 248, 262, 277, 290

|uniper, One-seed luniperus
tnoflos?ermo 193

funiper, Rocky Mountain luniperur
scopulorum 135, 193, 221, 248, 262

funiper, Utah luniperus osteosperma 193
funiper, Western Juniperus

occidennlis 193,248
Kelp, Bull Noeocystis luetfteana 53
Kelp, Giant Perennial Macroqtstis

spp. 53
Kelps, Winged Akia spp. 53
Kinnikinnik Arctostaphylos uaa-ursi 207,

248,262,277
Ladder, facob's Polcrnonium

pulchenimum 290
Larch, Subalpine l^air lyallii 290
Larch, Western l-arix occidentalis 248

262, 277, 290
Larkspur, Nuttall's Dclphinium

nutnllianum
Larkspurs Delphiniutn spp. 166,249
Laver Porphyra prforan 53
Leadplant Amorpha canescens 135
Lettuce, Sea Ulua lactuca 53
Lettuce, Water Pistia stratiotes

Lichens Venucaria spp. 53
Licorice, American Glyqtnhiza

lepidon 81, 207, 221, 234
Lily, Desert Hesperocallis undulan l5l
Lily, Fragrant Water Nymphaea

odoran 81, 108
Lily, Sand Leuocinum montanum 249
Lily, Sego Calochortus nuttallii 166
Lily, Yellow Pond Nuphar

uariegatum 81, 108
Lily, Yellow Water Nymphaea

mericana 8l
Locoweed, Pendent-pod Orytropis

dflera 277
Locoweeds Orynopir spp. 166
Locust, New Mexican Robinia

neomericana 96
Loosestrife, Fringed Lysimachia

ciliata 108,234
Loosestrife, Tufted Lysimachia

thyrsiflora 8l
Lotus, American Nclumbo lutea 8l
Lousewort, Gray's Pediculais

procera 207
Louseworts Pedicuhrus spp. 126
Lovage, Porter's Ligusticum porteri 221
Lupines Lupinus spp. 166,249,277
Lupine, Silvery Lupinrc argenteus 166,

180,207
Lycium, Anderson Lycium

andersonii l5l
Madrone, Pacific Arbutus mmziesii 180,

234,249,262
Mannagrass Glycria spp. 81, 96
Manzanita, Greenleaf Arctostaphylos

patuh 248
Manzanita, Mariposa Arctostaphylos

mariposa 180
Manzanita, Parry Arctosnphylos

prirryana 180
Manzanita, Pinemat Arctostapltylos

neuadensis
Manzanita, Whiteleaf Arctostaphylos

uiscida 180
Manzanitas Arctosnphylos spp. 277
Maple, Bigleaf Acer maffophyllum 96,

221, 234,249, 262
Maple, Rocky Mountain Acer

ghbrum 96, 193,207
Maple, Vine Acer circinatum 234,262
Mares-tail, Common Hippuris

aulgaris 8l, 108
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Marigold, Desert Bailqa
multiradian l5l

Marigold, Marsh Cahha leptosepala 81,
96, 120

Mariposa, Gunnison's Calochortus
gunnisonii 166,207

Meadowrue, Fendler's Thalictrunt

fndleri 96,207
Meadowrue, Purple Thalictrum

dasycarpum 108
Mesquite, Screwbean Prosopk

pubescens 221
Mesquite, Velve t Prosopis uelutina 151
Milkvetch, Alpine ,4stragalus alpinur 120
Milkvetches ,4stragalus spp. 135, 166
Milkwort Polygah cornuta 249
Milkwort, Sea Glaur marititna 66
Mistletoes, Dwarf Arceuthobiumspp.
Monkeyflower, Seep-spring Mimulus

guttatu, 96, 108, 120
Monks-hood, Columbian Aconiturn

columbianum 8l
Mooseberry Viburnum parciflorum 207
Mountain-ash, American Sorbus

americana 290
Mountain-ash, Greene Sorbus

scopulina 262
Mountain-lover Pachistima

myrsinites 207, 262, 290
Mountain-misery Chamaebatia

foliosa 248
Mouse-tail, Least Myosurus minimus 66
Mudwort Limosella aquatica 81, 96, 120,

290
Muhly Muhlenbergia spp. 249
Muhly, Mat Muhlmbergia

richardsonis 120
Muhly, Mountain Muhlettbergia

montana 249
Muhly, Plains Muhlerzbergia

cuspidata 135
Muhly, Ring Muhlenbergia tonqti 135
Muhly, Sandhills Muhlenbngia

pungens 135
Mulberry, Texas Moru.s rnicrophylh 221
Muttongrass Poa fendleriana 120, 166,

193,249, 29A
Needle, Fir Analipus japonicus 53
Needle-and-thread Stipa comata 135,

166, 193, 234,249
Needlegrass, Desert Stipa speciosa
Needlegrass, Green Stipa uiriduh

Needlegrass, Letterman's Stipa
lettermanii 120

Needlegrass, Subalpine Stipa nekonii
r20

Needlegrass, Western Stipa
occidentalis 249

Needlegrasses Stipa spp. 135, 166, 180
Nettle, Great Hedge Snchys

coolqae 108
Nettles Urtica spp. 221
Nightshade, Purple Solanum xanti 249
Ninebark, Mountain Physocarpur

monogynut 248,262
Ninebark, Pacific Physocarpils

capitatus 234
Nolina, Parry Nolina bigelouii uar.

parryi 193
Nori Porphyra spp. 53
Oak, Blue Quercus douglasii 180
Oak, California Black Quercu.s

fteiloggii 180, 248
Oak, California Live Quercus

agrifolia 180
Oak, California White Quercus

lobata 180,221
Oak, Canyon Live Quercur

chrysolepis 180, 193, 248
Oak, Emory Qucrcus em.oryi 193
Oak, Engelmann Quercus

mgelmannii 180
Oak, Gamble Quercus garnbelii 193,248
Oak, Gray Quercus grisea 193
Oak, Interior Live Quercus

uislizenii 180
Oak, Oregon White Quercur

garryana 180, 234, 248, 262
Oak, Shrub Live Quercus turbinella 193
Oatgrass, Timber Danthonia intermedia
Oatgrasses Danthon a spp. 180,249
Oceanspray, Creambush Holodiscus

discolor 193, 234, 248, 262, 277
Ocotillo Fouquieria splendens l5I
Olive, Russian Eheagnut angustrfulia 221
Onion-grass, Purple Bromelica

spectabilis 207
Onions Allium spp.
Orchid, Northern Bog Limnorchis

hyperborea 96
Paintbrush, Desert Castilleja

chromosa 166
Paintbrush, Wyoming Castilleja

linariiftlia 277
193
135
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Paintbrushes, Indian Castilleja spp. 81,
t66

Palm, Sea Postekia palmaeformis 53
Parsley, Whiskbroom Harbouria

nachypleura 249
Parsnip, Cow Heracleum

spondylium 120,207
Parsnip, Water Sium suaue 120
Peavine, Arizona Lathyrus arizonicus 290
Pennyroyal, Rough Hedeoma

hispidum 135
Penstemon, Green Pensterton uircns 249
Penstemon, One-sided Penstetnon

secundiflorus 249
Phacelias Phacelia spp. l5l, 166
Phlox, Hood Phlox hoodii 166
Phlox, Longleaf Phlox longifulia 166
Pickerelweed Pontederia cordata 108
Pickleweed, Annual Salicomia

earopaea 66
Pickleweed, Perennial Salicornia

uirginica 66
Pickleweed, Salt Salicornia rubra
Pigweed, Sandhills Amaranthus

armicola 135
Pine, Apache Pinur mgeltnannii 248
Pine, Arizona Pinus ponderosa uar.

arizonica 248
Pine, Bishop Pinus muricata 234
Pine, Black Rhodomela larir 53
Pine, Bristlecone Pinus aristata 290
Pine, Chihuahua Pinus leiophylla uar.

chihwhunna 248
Pine, Coulter Pinus couheri 180,248
Pine, Digger Pinus sabiniana 180, 248
Pine, Foxtail Pinus balfouriana 290
Pine, feffrey Pinus jffiryi 193, 234,248,

277, 290
Pine, Knobcone Pinus attenu.ata 2341 248
Pine, Limber Pinu.s flerilis 248,290
Pine, Lodgepole Pinus contorta 96, 207,

234, 248, 262, 277, 290
Pine, Monterey Pinrc radian 234
Pine, Pinyon Pinu.s edulis I93, 248
Pine, Ponderosa Pinur ponderosa uar.

ponderosa 96, 193, 207, 248, 262, 277
Pine, Southwestern White Pinus

stobiformk 248
Pine, Sugar Pinu"s hmbertiana 234,248,

262
Pine, Western White Pinus

rnonticola 248, 262, 277, 290

Pine, Whitebark Pinur albicaulis 248,
262,290

Pinedrops, Woodland Pterospora
andromedea 277

Pinegrass Calamagrostis rubescens 277,
290

Pinyon, Mexican Pinus cernbroides 207
Pinyon, Singleleaf Pinus monophylla 193
Pipewort, Common Ericaulon

septangulare 8l
Pipsissewa Chimaphila umbelhta 249,

262,290
Plainleaf, Dwarf Ranunculus

alismaefoliu"s 120
Plant, California Pitcher Darlingtonia

caffirnica 96
Plant, Umbrella Pehiphyllum

pehatum 96
Plantain, Prairie
Plantain, Seaside

66
Plantain, Water

221
Plum, American

22r

Plantago purshii
Plonugo maritima 53,

Alisma subcordatum 81,

Prunus americana 96,

Plume, Apache Fallugia paradora 193
Poison-ivy Toxicodendron rydbergii 81,

221
Poison-oak Rhur toxicodendron 221, 234,

248
Pondweed Ponmogetoz spp. 81, 108,221
Poplar, Balsam Populrc bakamifera 96,

221, 277, 290
Port-Orford-cedar Chamaecyparis

lawsoniana 234,262
Prairie-clover Dalea candida 135
Pricklypear, Plains Opuntia

polyacantha 135, 166
Primrose , Parry's Primula parryi 81
Primrose, Prairie Evening Oenothera

albicaulis 135
Pussytoes Antennaria spp.

Quillwort Isoetes bolnnderi 8l
Rabbitbrush Chrysotharnnu^s spp. 135
Rabbitbrush, Green Chrysothamnus

uiscidiflorur 166
Rabbitbrush, Rubber Chrysothamnus

nauteosus 166, I93,248
Ragweed, Western Ambrosia

psilostachya 135

Raspberry, Red Rubu.s idaeus spp.
melenolasirc 180,262
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Redbud, California Cerck
ucidentalis 180

Rcdcedar, Eastern luniperus
uirginiana 135,221

Redcedar, Western Thuja plicata 234,
262, 277, 290

Redshank Admostoma sparsifolium 193
Redtop Agrostis alba 66
Redwood Sequoia sernperurens 221, 234,

262
Redwood-sorrel Oralis oregana 231
Reed, Bur Sparganium amcricanutn 81,

108
Reed, Common Phragmites

communis 108
Reed, Giant Phragmites australk 108
Reedgrass Calamagrostr's spp. 249, 277
Reedgrass, Blueioint Calamagrostis

canadensis 96, 108, 120,290
Rhododendron, Pacific Rhododendron

mac-rophyllum 234
Rhododendron, White Rhododmdron

albiflorum 290
Ribes (Currant) Ribes spp. 96, 248
Rice, Wild Zizania aquat;ca 81, 96
Ricegrass, Indian Oryzopsis

hymcnoides 135, 166, 193
Rockweed Frcus distichus 53
Rockweed, Little Peluetiopsis liminta 53
Rose, Arkansas Rosa arftansana 221
Rose, Nootka Rosa nutftma 53
Rose, Wood's Rosa uoodsii 96, 166, 207,

248, 277, 290
Rose-crown Scdum rhodanthum 81, 135
Rosemary, Marsh Litnonium

californicam 66
Roseroot Sedutn rosea 53
Roses Rosa spp. 207, 248, 262, 277
Rush, Baltic Juncus bahictts 66,96,
Rush, Merten's Juncus mertmsianus
Rush, Rocky Mountain luncus

sarimontanus 96
Rush, Salt Juncus lesrcurii 66 .
Rush, Soft funcus ff** El, 108
Rushes luncus spp. 120,221

r20
96

Sacaton, Alkali Sporobolus airoides 166
Sack, Sea Halosaccion ghndiftrme 53
Sage, Fringed Artattisia f"S;do 135
Sage, Prairie Artenkia hilouiciana 135
Sage, White Bur Franseria dumosa l5l
Sagebrush, Big Artctnisia tidcnuu 166,

lg3,24g

Sagebrush, Douglas's Artentisia
douglasiana 221

Sagebrush, Low Arternisio arbuscula 166
Sagebrush, Sand Arternisia filiftlia 135
Saguaro Cereus giganteus 15l
Salal Gauhheria shallon 53, 234,262
Salmonberry Rubus spectabilis 234, 262
Saltbush, Four-wing Atriplex

canescens 135, 166, 193
Saltbush, Haberd-leaved Atriplcx

patula 66
Saltbush, Nuttall Atipla nuttalli 166
Saltbushes Atriplex spp.
Saltgrass, Desert Distichlis stricta 221
Saxifrage, Brook Saxifraga

odontolotna 8l
Scouring-rush Equisetum hyetnale 96
Scurfpeas Psoralea spp. 135
Seaweed, Iridescent lridaea cordata 53
Sedge, Beaked Carer rosnata 96
Sedge, Bear Carex ursina 66
Sedge, Blackhead Carer albonigra nA
Sedge, Cliff Carer scopubrum 120
Sedge, Dunhead Carer phaeocephah 120
Sedge, Ebony Carer ebenea 120
Sedge, Elk Carer geyeri 290
Sedge, Lyngby's Carex lyngbyci 66
Sedge, Nebraska Carex nebrascensis 96,

t20
Sedge, Ovalhead Carer festiaelh 120
Sedge, Silver Carex praegracilis 120
Sedge, Smallwing Carex microptera 120
Sedge, Teacher's Carer Fraeceptorunt 120
Sedge, Threadleaf Carex fihfolia 135
Sedge, Water Carer aquatilis 96, 120
Sedge, Woolly Carer hnuginosa 120
Sedges Carex spp. 66, 8l ,96, 108, 135,

207, 221, 290
Selva, Yerba De Whipplea modcsta 234
Senita Cereus schottii 15l
Serviceberry, Western Amelanchier

alniftlia 166, 193, 207, 248, 277
Shadscale Atriplex confertifolia 166, 193
Shield, Wate r Brasenia schreberi 81
Sibbaldia Sibbaldia procumbcns 120
Sickletop Pedicuhris racernosa 277
Silktassel, Yellowleaf Garrya

flauescens 248
Silverweed, Pacific Potentilh pacifica 66
Skullcap, Marsh Scutelhria

gal.aiculan 108, 120
Skullcaps Scutelhia spp. 135

rt4
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Skunkbrush Rhus aronatica 193
Skunkbush, Fool's Mmziesia

fenuginea 290
Slipper, Fairy Calypso bulbosa 290
Smartweed, Water Polygonum

amphibiwn 81, 108
Snakeweed Gutirresia sarothrae 135,

193
Sneezeweed, Orange Dugald.ia

hoopcsii 207, 290
Snowberry, Common Symphoricarpos

albur 290
Snowberry, Mountain Symphoricarpos

oreophilus 290
Snowberry, Spreading Symphoicarpos

acutus
Snowberry, Upright Symphoricarpos

riuularis 234
Snowberries Symphoricarpos spp. 166,

193, 207, 221, 249, 277
Snow-on-the-mountain Agaloma

marginata 135
Soapweed, Small Yucca flamentosa spp.

mralliana 135
Solomon-plume, Star Smihcina

stellan 96
Sorrel, Mountain Rumex

trianguliualais 81
Speedwells Vqonica spp. 8l
Spiderwort, Prairie Tradescantia

occidcnulis 249
Spikesedg., Dwarf Eleochais paruula 66
Spikesedg., Few-fower Eleocharis

quinquflora 96, 120
Spikesedges Eleochazi spp. 81, 96, 108,

120
Spirea, Birchleaf Spiraea betulifolia 248,

29A
Spireas Spiraea spp.
Spot, Tar Ralfsia pacifua 53
Spruce, Black Picca tnariana 29A
Spruce, Blue Picea pungens 81, 96, 221,

248,290
Spruce, Engelmann Picea

engelmannii 96, 203, 262, 277, 29A
Spruce, Sitka Picea sitchensis ?21r 234,

262
Spruce, White Picea ghrca 277, 290
Spurry, Canadian Sand Sprguhria

canadntsis 66
Spurry, Salt Marsh Sand Sperguhria

marina 66

Squirreltail, Bottlebrush Elymus
hystix 135, 166, 193,249

Squirreltail, Longleaf Elymur
longifolius 120

Staghorn, Sea Codium fuSik 53
Star, Blazing Liatris as?era 135
Starflower, Western Trientalis

htifolia 248
Starwort, Umbel Stelhria umbellan 120
Starworts, Northern Stellaria

calycantha 66
Stonecrop, Rosy Rhodiola integrifolia

r20
Strawberry, Wild Fragaria uirginiana sPp.

oaalis 96, 120, 207, 249
Sumac, Lemonade Rhus integrifolia 180
Sumac, Sugar Rhus oaata 180
Sumacs Rhus spp. 234
Summer-cypres s Kochia sieuersiana 81,

22r
Sunflower, Common Helianthus

annut 135
Sunflower, Nuttall's Helianthus

nutullii 81,96
Sunflower, Prairie Helianthus

pctiohis 193
Sweetflag Acorus cahmus 96, 108
Switchgrass Panicum airgatum 135
Swordfern Polystichurn munitum 234,

262
Sycamore, Arizona Plannur urightii 221
Sycamore, California Plannnur

racemosa 221
Tamarisk Tamair chinensis 221
Tanoak LithocarPu, densifl.orus 234, 248,

262
Tansymustard, Pinnate Descurainia

pinnata 193
Tea, Mormon Ephedra spp. l5l, 166,

193
Tea, Trapper's Ledum ghndulosum 290
Thimbleberry Rubus paruiflorus 53, 234,

248,262, 277
Thistle, Russian Sakoh arctralis 135,

193,221
Threeawn Aistida spp. 249
Threeawn, Purple Aristida Purpureo
Threeawn, Red Aristida longiscta 135,

166, 193
Thrift, Wild Armeria maritima 53
Thrifts Armqia spp. 53
Timothy, Alpine Phlcum alpinum 120
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Torreya, California Tonqta

califtrnica 234
Towel, Turkish Gigartina exasperata 53
Townsendia, Hooker's Tounsendia

hoofteri 248
Toyon Heteromeles arbutifolia 180
Trailplant Adenocaulon bicolor 24g
Tree, Smoke Dalea spinosa l5l
Trisetum, Spike Trisetum spicatum 96
Trumpet, Hummingbird's Zauschneria

califtrnica 53
Tule Scirpus ualidu"s 66, 108
Tumble-grass Schedonnardus

paniculatus 135
Twinflower Linnaea borealis 277, 290
Verbena s Verbena spp. 221
Verde, Blue Palo Cercidium floridum 15l
Verde, Foothill "Yellow" Palo Cercidium

microphyllum l5l
Vetch, American Vicia americana 207
Vetches Vicia spp. 53
Violet, Goosefoot Viok purpurea 249
Virgin's-bower, Western Clernatis

ligusticifolia 96
Wallflower, Western Erysimum

caPitatum 249
Walnut, Arizona Juglnns rnajor 221
Walnut, Little luglans miuocarpa 221
Walnut, Southern California luglans

californica 180, 221
Water-starwort s Callitriche spp.
Watercress Nasturtium fficinale

221
Water-starwort s Callitriche spp.
Weed, Agar Gelidium robustum

8 l

81,  l0g,

8 l
53

Wheatgrass, Bluebunch Agropyron
spicatum 135, 193, 249

Wheatgrass, Slender Agropyron
trachycaulum 96, 120, 166,207

Wheatgrass, Thickspike Agropyron
dasystachyum 166

Wheatgrass, Western Agropyron
smithii 81, 135, 166, 193, 221, 249

Wheatgrasses Agropyron spp. 249
Whitlow-wort Paronychia spp. 135
Whortleberry, Rocky

Mountain Vaccinium myrtillus

Wildrye, Blue Elymus ghucus 207
Wildrye, Giant Elymus cinereus 166
Willow, Bebb Salix bebbiana 96,207
Willow, Black Salix nigra 221
Willow, Bog Salix pedicellark 96
Willow, Booth Salix boothii 96, 120
Willow, Drummond Salix

drummondiana 96
Willow, Geyer Salir gqteriana 96, 120
Willow, Peachleaf Salix amygdaloides 81,

120,221
Willow, Planeleaf Salix phylicifulia spp.

planiftlia 96
Willow, Sandbar Salix erigua 96,221
Willow, Scouler Salix scouleriana 221,

262
Willow, Serviceberry Salix rnonticola 96
Willow, Wolfs Salix uolfii 96, 120
Willow, Yellow Salix lutea 96
Willow, Water Jurticia americana 81,

108
Willow, Wolfs Salix anlfii 96, 120
Willow, Yellow Salir lutea 96
Winterberry,Common llex

uerticillata 8l
Wintergreen, Creeping Gaultheria

hispiduk 180,234
Wintergreen, Lesser Pyroh minor 290
Wintergreen, One-sided Athilia

secunda 277
Wintergreen, Pink Pyrola asartfolia 277
Wintergreens Gaultheria spp.
Wolftail Lycurus phleoides 135
Woodnymph Moneses uniflora 290
Woodrush, Smooth Luzula

hitchcocftii 290
Wrack, Sugar Laminaria saccharina 53
Yarrow Achillea millefolium 120, 166,

lg3, 207, 249
Yerba-santa Eriodbtyon trichocalyr
Yerba-santa, California Eriodictyon

californicum 180
Yew, Pacific Taxus breuifolia 234
Yucca, Banana Yucca baccata 193
Yucca, Great Plains Yucca glauca 135
Yucca, Mohave Yucca schidigera 193
Yuccas Yucca spp. l5l
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(Page numbers refer to Wildlife Locator Charts for each habitat.)

Common Name Scienrtfic Name
Auklet, Cassin's Ptychoramphus

aleuticus 56
Auklet, Rhinoceros Cerorhinea

monocerata 56
Avocet, American Recuruirostra

americana 71, 84, ll2, 122
Badger Taxidea tarus 122, 139
Barn-Owl, Common Tyto alba 122
Bat, Hoary l-a.siurus cinereus 210, 252
Bat, Mexican Long-nosed Choeronycteris

mericana I55
Bat, Pallid Antrozous pallidus 155, 183
Bat, Sanborn's Long- tongued

I-eptonycterk sanborni 155
Bear, Black Ursus atnericanus 100, 183,

197, 210, 239, 265, 290, 294
Bear, Grizzly Ursus arctos 294
Beaver Castor canadmsis 84, 1001 224
Beaver, Mountain Aplodontia rufa 210,

239
Bison Bison bison 139
Bittern, American Botaurrc

lentiginosus 71, ll2
Bittern, Least Isobrychus erilis 71, ll2
Blackbird, Brewer's Euphagus

qanocephalus 112
Blackbird, Red-winged Agelaiut

phoeniceur ll2
Blackbird, Tricolored Agelaius

nicolor ll2
Blackbird, Yellow-headed Xanthocephalus

ranthocepltalur ll2
Bluebird, Mountain Sialia

curtocoides 122, 169, 197, 210, 252,

Common name Scientific name
265,280,294

Bluebird, Western Sialia mexicana 183,
210,252,280

Boa, Rosy Lichanura triuirgata
Boa, Rubber Charina bottae 122,265,

280,294
Bobcat Felis rufus 100, I55, 183, t97,224
Bobolink Dolichonyr oryziuoras 139
Bufllehead Bucephala albeoh 84
Bullfrog Rana catesbeiana 84, ll2, 139,

224
Bullsnake Pituophis melanoleucus

sayi 139,280
Bunting, Lark Calamospiza

mehnocorys 139
Bunting, Lazuli Passerina atnoena 169,

224
Bushtit Psahriparus minimu.s 183, 197,

224
Canvasback Aythya aalisineria 84, ll2
Cardinal, Northern Cardinalis cardinalis
Chickadee, Black-capped Paras

anicapillus 100, 197, 210, 252,280,
294

Chickadee, Boreal Parus hudsonicus 280
Chickadee, Chestnut-backed Parus

rufescens 239, 252,265, 294
Chickadee, Mexican Parus sclateri 252
Chickadee, Mountain Parus gambeli 210,

252,265,290,294
Chipmunk, Alpine Tamias alpinus 122
Chipmunk, Cliff Tamias dorsalis 197
Chipmunk, Colorado Tamias

quadriuittatus 197, 252
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Chipmunk, Least Tamias minimrc 100,
169,2r0,294

Chipmunk, Lodgepole Tamias
speciosus 280

Chipmunk, Merriam's Tamias
meniamt 183

Chipmunk, Sonoma Tamias
sonotnoe 239

Chipmunk, Townsend's Tamias
nunsendii 239

Chipmunk, Uinta Tamias umbrinus 252,
294

Chipmunk, Yellow-pine Tamias
amoerrus 252

Chuckwalla Sauromalus obesus 155
Coachwhip Mastbophis flagellum 139,

155
Coot, American Fulica americana 84,

n2
Cormorant, Brandt's Phalacrocora.x

pctticillatus 56
Cormorant, Double-crested Phalacrocorax

auritus 224
Cormorant, Pelagic Phahcrocorax

pehgicus 56
Cottontail, Desert Syluilagus

atdubonii 139, t55
Cottontail, Eastern Syluikgus

floridanus 84
Cottontail, Nuttall's Syluilagus

nuttallii 100, 197, 210
Coyote Canis latrans 100, ll2, 139, 155,

169, 197, 224, 280, 294
Crane, Sandhill Gr*s canadensis Il2
Creeper, Brown Certhia americona 239,

265, 280,294
Crossbill, Red Loxia curuirostra 252,265,

280,294
Crow, American Coraus

brachyrhynchos 56
Cuckoo, Yellow-billed Cocqtzus

americanus 2I4,224
Curlew, Long-billed Nummius

americanus 71, 84, 139
Deer, Mule (Black-tailed Deer) Odocoileus

hetnionus 56, 84, 100, 122, 155, 169,
183, 197, 210, 224, 239, 265, 280, 294

Deer, White-tailed Odocoileus
uirginian*s 210,224

Dipper, American Cinclus rnexicanus 100
Dog, Black-tailed Prairie Cynomys

hdouicianus 139

Dove, Mourning Zenaida macroura 155,

169, 197, 210
Dove, White-winged Zenaida

asiatica 155
Dowitcher, Long-billed Limnodromas

scolopaceus 7 |
Duck, Harlequin Histrionicus

histionicus 56, 100
Duck, Ring-necked Aythya collaris 84,

l12
Duck, Ruddy O*yura jamaicensis 71, ll2
Duck, Wood Aix sponsa 84, 183, 224
Dunlin Calidris alpina 7l
Eagle, Bald Haliaeetus leucoccphalus 84,

100, 197, 224, 252, 265
Eagle, Golden Aquih chrysaetos 100,

122, 139, 169, 183, 197,252,280,294
Egret, Cattle Bubulcus ibis 7l
Egret, Snowy Egrena thula llz
Elk Ceruus elaphus 210, 239, 265, 280,

294
Ensatina Ensatina esclucholtzii 122, 239,

265
Ermine Mustela erminea zrc,280
Falcon, Peregrine Falco peregrinus 56,

n2
Falcon, Prairie Fabo mexicanus 139, 169,

197
Ferret, Black-footed Mu.steh nigipes 139
Finch, Cassin's Carpodacus cassinii 122,

265,280, 294
Finch, House Carpodacus mericanus 155,

169, 197
Finch, Purple Carpodacus purpureus 252
Finch, Rosy Leucosticte arctoa 122, 197
Fisher Martes pennanti 280
Flicker, Northern Colaptes auratus 122,

155,210
Flycatcher, Ash-throated Myiarchus

cinerascens 155, 183, 197,252
Flycatcher, Dusky Empidonar

oberhokeri 210,280
Flycatcher, Dusky-capped Myiarchus

tubcrculifer 183
Flycatcher, Gray Empidonax urightii 197
Flycatcher, Hammond's Etnpidonax

hammondii 252, 265, 280, 294
Flycatcher, Least Empidonax

minimur 210
Flycatcher, Olive-sided Contopus

borealis 210, 252, 265,294
Flycatcher, Vermilion Pyrocephalus
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rubinus 169
Flycatcher, Western Empidonax

dfficilis 100, 210,239, 252, 265,280,
294

Flycatcher, Willow Empidonax
traillii 100,224

Fox, Gray Urocyon cinereoargenteus 56,
71, I83, I97

Fox, Kit Vulpes macrotis 155
Fox, Red Vulpes uulpes ll2, 122,280
Fox, Swift Vulpes aelor 139
Frog, Cascades Rana cascadae 84, 100
Frog, Foothill Yellow-legged Rana

boylii 122,224
Frog, Green Rana chmiuns
Frog, Mountain Yellow-legged Rana

n uscosa 84, 100
Frog, Northern Cricket Acris

crepitans 224
Frog, Northern Leopard Rana

pipiens 84, 100, 122,224
Frog, Plains Leopard Rana blairi 84,

224
Frog, Rio Grande Leopard Rana

berhndiui 155
Frog, Spotted Rana Pretiosa 84,
Frog, Striped Chorus Pseu.dacris

triseriata 100
Frog, Tailed 'Ascaphus truei 100,
Frog, Western Chorus Pseudacris

triserian 122

100

239
triserian

Frog, Wood Rana syluatica 100, 210
Gadwall Anas strepera 7I, Il2
Gnatcatcher, Black-tailed Polioptila

melanura 155, 169
Gnatcatcher, Blue-gray Polioptila

caerulea 169, 183, 197
Goat, Mountain Aeamnos

americanus 294
Godwit, Marbled Limosa fedoa 71, 139
Golden€ye, Barrow's Brcephala

islandica 84
Goldeneye, Common Bucephala

ehngula 84
Goldfinch, American Carduelis

tristk 100, 197, 224, 252
Goldfinch, Lawrence's Carduelis

harencei 183
Goldfinch, Lesser Carduelis psahria 183
Goose, Canada Branta canadensis 84, ll2
Gopher, Botta's Pocket Thomornys

bottae 71, 183

c o M M o N  A N D  S C I E N T I F I C  N A M E S  O F  A N T M A L S -

Gopher, Northern Pocket Thomomys
nlpoides 122, 210, 252, 280, 294

Gopher, Plains Pocket Geomys
bursarius 139

Goshawk, Northern Accipiter gcntilis 122,
210,265, Z8o

Grebe, Eared Podiceps nigricollk 84, llz
Grebe, Horned Podiceps auritus 56
Grebe, Pied-billed Podilymbus

podiceps ll2
Grebe, Red-necked Podiceps

grisegma ll2
Grebe, Western Aechmophorus

occidennlis 84
Grosbeak, Black-headed Pheucticus

melanocephalus 100, 183, 197, 224,
252

Grosbeak, Blue Guiraca caerulea 224,
252

Grosbeak, Evening Coccothraustes
aes?ertinus 252, 265, 280, 294

Grosbeak, Pine Pinicola entrcleator 280,

294
Grouse, Blue Den'dragapus obscurus 100'

122, 210, 239, 252, 265, 280, 294
Grouse, Ruffed Bonasa umbellus 210,

239,265,294
Grouse, Sage Centrocercus

urophasianus 169
Grouse, Spruce Dendragapus

canadensk 265, 280,294
Guillemot, Pigeon Cepphus columba 56

Gull, California Larus califtrnicus 84,
ll2, 122

Gull, Franklin's l-arus pipircan ll2
Gull, Glaucous-winged Larus

glarcescens 56
Gull, Western Larus occidentalis 56
Hare, Snowshoe LtP^ americanus 210,

280,294
Harrier, Northern Circu"s cyaneus 71,

ll2, 122, 169
Hawk, Cooper's Accipi*r cooperii 100'

122, 197, 210, 252
Hawk, Ferruginous Buteo regalk 139,

169, 197
Hawk, Harris' Parabuteo unicinctus 155,

169
Hawk, Red-shouldered Buteo

lineatus 224
Hawk, Red-tailed Buteo jamaicensis 122,

155, 169, 183, 197, 252, 280, 294
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Hawk, Sharp-shinned Accipiter
stiatut 122,265

Hawk, Swainson's Buteo saninsoni 139,
169, 183, 197

Heron, Great Blue Ardea hrodias 561 71,
84, I 12, 224

Heron, Green-backed Butorides
striatus 112,224

Hummingbird, Allen's Selasphorut
sasin 122

Hummingbird, Anna's Calypte
anna 183,252

Hummingbird, Black-chinned Archilochus
alexandri 100, L22, 183, 197,224,252,
280

Hummingbird, Broad-tailed Sehsphorus
phtycercrc 294

Hummingbird, Calliope Stellula
calliope 122,294

Hummingbird, Costa's Calypte
costae 155

Hummingbird, Rufous Selasphorus
rufous 239, 265,294

Ibis, White-faced Plegadis chihi ll2
Iguana, Desert Dipsosaurus dorsalis 155

fackrabbit, Black-tailcd Ltp^
californicu^s 71, 139, 155, 169, 197

faguar Felk onca 155

fay, Gray Perisoreus canadensis 280, 294

fay, Pinyon Crymnorhinus
qtanocephalus 169, 197

fay, Scrub Aphebcorna coerulescens 183,
t97

fay, Steller's Cyanocitu stelleri 197,239,
265,290,294

funco, Dark-eyed funco hyentalis 122,
210,252,265,290, 294

funco, Yellow-eyed Junco phaeonotus
Kestrel, American Falco sparuerius 100,

122, 155, 169, 197, 252, 280, 294
Killdeer Charadrius uociferue
Kingbird, Cassin's Tyrannus

wciferans 183,224
Kingbird, Western Tyrannus

uerticalis 183
Kingfisher, Belted Ceryle alqton 84, 100,

224
Kinglet, Golden-crowned Regulus

satrapa 239, 252, 265, 280, 294
Kinglet, Ruby-crowned Regulus

calendula 100, 252, 265, 280, 294
Kingsnake, California

Mountain l-ampropeltis zonata L22,
239,252

Kingsnake, Common l^ampropehis
getulus 139, 169

Kingsnake, Sonoran
Mountain l-ampropehis
pyromehna I55,280,294

Kite, Black-shouldered Ehnus
caeruleus 7l, 183

Lark, Horned Erenophih alpestris 122,
139, 169

Lion, California Sea hlophur
califtmianu.s 56

Lion, Mountain Felis concolor 100, 183,
197

Lion, Northern Sea Eumetopias jubatus
Lizard, Brush Urosaurus graciosus L5,
Lizard,California Legless Anniella

pulchra 224
Lizard, Collared Crotaphytut colhris 155,

r97
Lizard, Desert Spiny Sceloporus magister

magister 155
Lizard, Fringe-toed Utna notata 155
Lizard, Island Night Xantusia

iuersiana 56
Lizard, Lesser Earless HolbrooQa

tnaculata 139
Lizard, Regal Horned Phrynosoma

solare 155
Lizard, Sagebrush Sceloporus

graciosus 169, 197 , 239
Lizard,Short-horned Phrynosoma

douglnssii 139, 197, 210, 265
Lizard, Side-blotched Uta

stansburiana 155, 197
Lizard,Southern Alligator Elgaria

muhicaninata 71, 139
Lizard, Tree Urosaurus omatus 155, 197
Lizard, Western Fence Sceloporus

occidmtalis 7l
Lizard, Zebratail Callisaurus

draconoides 155
Longspur, Chestnut-collared Cabaiu"s

ornatus 139
Longspur, McCown's Calcarius

mccounii 139
Loon, Common Gauia immer 84
Magpie, Black-billed Pica pica
Magpie, Yellow-billed Pica nuttallis 183
Mallard Anas phtyrhynchos 84, ll2
Marmot, Hoary Marmota caligan 122, 294
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Marmot, Yellow-bellied Marmota

flauiuentis 122,294
Marten Martes americana 239, 280, 294
Martin, Purple Progne subis 155
Massasauga Sistrurus catenatus 139, 169
Meadowlark, Western Stumella

neglecta L22, I39, 169
Merganser, Common Mcrgus fttcrganser
Merganser, Hooded l-ophodytes

crcullatus 84, 100,224
Merganser, Red-breasted Mergur

serrator 56
Merlin Falco colutnbarius 122
Mink Mustela uison 71, 84, 100, I 12
Mockingbird, Northern Mimus

polyglonos 183, 197
Mole, Coast Scapanus orariu"s 239
Mole, Townsend's Scapanus

numsendii 56
Monster, Gila Heloderrna suspectum 155,

169
Moorhen, Common Gallinula

chloroprc ll2
Moose Alces alces 84, 100, 210
Mouse, Brush Peromyscus boylii 183,

197
Mouse, Cactus Peromyscus eremicus 155
Mouse, California Pocket Chaetodipus

califomicus 183
Mouse, Dark Kangaroo Microdipodops

tnegacephalus 169
Mouse, Deer Perotnyscus maniculatus 71,

84, 100, 139, 155, 169, 183, 210,224,
239,252,265,280

Mouse, Desert Pocket Chaetodipur
penicillatus 155, L69

Mouse, Great Basin Pocket Perognathus
paraus 169

Mouse, Hispid Pocket Chaetodipus
hispidrc 1,39

Mouse, Pacific fumping Zop*
ftinontus 239

Mouse, Pinyon Peromyscus truei 197
Mouse, Rock Peromyscus dfficilis 197
Mouse, Rock Pocket Chaetodipus

intennedius 197
Mouse, Salt-marsh

Harvest Reithrodontomys
rauiaentris 7l

Mouse, Western Harvest Reithrodontomys
tnegalotis 71,84,224

Mouse, Western fumping Zop^

princeps 100, 122, 210, 224, 294
Murre, Common Uria aalge 56
Murrelet, Marbled Brachyramphus

marmoratta 56,239
Murrelet, Xantus' SynthliboramPhut

hypolercus 56
Muskrat Onadatra zibethicrc 71, 84, 100,

l l2,224
Myotis, Long-legged Myotis uohns 210
Myotis, Western Small-footed Myotis

ciliohbrum 252
Myotis, Yuma Myotis yumanensis 100
Newt, California Taricha torosa 84,224
Newt, Redbelly Taricha riauhris 100,

239
Newt, Roughskin Taicha granulosa 84,

100, 122,224
Nighthawk, Common Chordeiles

rninor 122, t39,210
Nighthawk, Lesser Chordeiles

acutipmnis 155
Night-Heron, Black-crowned Nycticorax

nycticorar 71, ll2
Nutcracker, Clark's Nucifraga

colutnbiana 197, 252, 280, 294
Nuthatch, Pygmy Sitta pygnaea 239
Nuthatch, Red-breasted Sitta

canadensk 265,280,294
Nuthatch, White-breasted Sitn

carolinmsis 183, 210, 265, 280
Nutria Myocastor coyput lI2
Opossum, Virginia Didelphis

uirginiana 183,224
Oriole, Hooded lcterus cuculhtus 224
Oriole, Northern lcterus galbula 224
Oriole, Scott's lcterus parisorutn 197
Osprey Pandion haliaetus 71, 84,224,

265
Otter, River Lutra canadmsis 56, 84,

100,224
Otter, Sea Enhydra lutris 56
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus 210
Owl, Burrowing Athene cunicuhria 139,

169
Owl, Elf Micrathene uhitneyi 155
Owl, Flammulated Otus flammeolus 210,

252
Owl, Great Gray Strix nebulosa L22
Owl, Great Horned Bubo

uirginianur 100, 155, 169, 183, 197,
zla, 224, 239, 252, 265

Owl, Long-eared ,*io ottts 169,224,252
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Owl, Northern Saw-whet Aegolius
acadicus 210, 252, 265, 294

Owl, Short-eared '4sio fammeus 71, ll2
Owl, Spotted Strix occidennlis 239,265
Oystercatcher, American

Black Haentatoprc bachmani 56
Partridge, Gray Perdix perdix 139
Peccary, Collared Tayassu njacu 155
Pelican, American White Pelecanus

erythrorhynchos 84, Ll2
Pelican, Brown Pelecanus occidennlis 56
Phainopepla Phainopeph nitens 183
Phalarope, Wilson's Phalaropus

tricolor 84, ll2
Pheasant, Ring-necked Phasianus colchicus
Phoebe, Say's Sayornis saya 155, 169
Pigeon, Band-tailed Columba

fasciata 100, 183, 197, 239, 252, 280,
294

Pika Ochotona princeps 122,294
Pintail, Northern Anas acuta 84, ll2
Pipistrelle, Western Pipisnellus

hesperus 183
Pipit, Sprague's Anthus spragueii 139
Pipit, Water Anthus spinoletta 122
Plover, Mountain Charadriur

montanus 139
Plover, Semipalmated Charadrius

sernipalmatus 7l
Plover, Snowy Charadrius

alexandinu^r 56, 7l
Poorwill, Common Phahenoptilus

nuttallii 122, 155, 169, lg3, lg7
Porcupine Erethizon dorsatum 210, 265,

280,294
Prairie-Chicken, Lesser Tympanuchrc

pallidicinctus 139
Pronghorn Antilocapra americana 139,

169, 197
Ptarmigan, White-tailed l^agopus

leucurus 122
Puffin, Tufted Fratercula cinhata 56
Pygnry-Owl, Ferruginous Glaucidium

brasilianum
Pyg-y-Owl, Northern Glaucidium

gnoma 183, 210,239,252
Pyrrhuloxia Cardinalis sinuatus 155
Quail, California Callipeph

californica 183

Quail, Gambel's Inphortyx gambelii 155,
169, lg7

Quail, Montezuma Cyrtonyx

montezumae 183

Quail, Scaled Callipepl"a squamata 197
Rabbit, Brush Syluilagus bachmani 7l
Rabbit, Pyg-y Brachyhgur

idahoensis 169
Raccoon Proqton htor 71, 84, 100, lI2,

224,239,265
Racer, Eastern Yellowbelly Coluben

constrictor flauiuentris 139
Racer, Striped Masticophk hteralis 197
Racer, Western Yellowbelly Coluber

moffnon 122
Rail, Black l^aterallus jamaicensis 7l
Rail, Clapper Rallus longirostrk 7l
Rail, Virginia Rallus limicola ll2
Rail, Yellow Coturnicops

noaeboracensis l12
Rat, Heermann's Kangaroo Dipodomys

heermanni 183
Rat, Hispid Cotton Sigmodon hispidus 84
Rat, Merriam's Kangaroo Dipodomys

metiami 155
Rat, Norway Rattus noruegicus 7l
Rattlesnake, Blacktail Cronlus

molossus 100
Rattlesnake, Great Basin Crotalus uiridis

lutosrc 197
Rattlesnake, Prairie Crotalrc uiridis

airid' 139
Rattlesnake, Tiger Croulus tigris
Rattlesnake, Twin-spotted Crotalus pricei
Rattlesnake, Western Cronlur

uiridis 169, 183, 252,265,294
Rattlesnake, Western

Diamondback Croulus atrox 155
Raven, Chihuahuan Coraus

cryptoleucus 169
Raven, Common Coraus corax 169, 197,

239,290
Redhead Aythya americana 84, ll2
Redstart, American Setophaga

ruticilla 100, 197, 252, 280, 294
Redstart, Painted Myioborus picttrs
Ringtail Bassariscrae astutus 183, 197
Roadrunner, Greater Geococcyx

califumianus 155, 169
Robin, American Turdu"s

migratorirc 100, 122, 197, 210, 224,
239,29A, 294

Salamander, Arboreal Aneides
lugubris 122, 183

Salamander, Black Ancides
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flauipunctatus 239, 265, 280, 294

Salamander, California
Slender BatrachosePs attenuatus I39,

239
Salamander, Clouded Aneides

feneus 239,265
Salamander, Cope's Giant Dicatnptodon

copei
Salamander, Del Norte Plethodon

elongatus 239
Salamander, Dunn's Plethodon

dunni 224
Salamander, Long-toed AmbYstoma

maoodactylum 84,122

Salamander, Northwestern Ambystorna
gracile 224

Salamander, Olympic Rhyacotiton
olympicus 239

Salamander, Oregon Slender BatracltosePs

unightii 265
Salamander, Pacific Giant Dicamptodon

ensatus 84, 100
Salamander, Sacramento

Mountain Aneides hardii 294

Salamander, Shasta Hydrotttantes
shastae 265

Salamander, Tehachapi
Slender BatrachosePs stebbinsi

Salamander, Tiger Ambystotna
tiginum 122, 169,210,224, 265,294

Sandpiper, Rock Calidris ptilocnanis 56

Sandpiper, Spotted Actitk macuhria 100

Sandpiper, Western Calidris mauri 7l

Sapsucker, Red-breasted Sphyrapicus
ruber 210

Sapsucker, Red-naped SPhYraPicus
nuchalis 210

Sapsucker, Williamson's Sphyrapicus
thyroideus 252,265, 280, 294

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied Sphyrapicus
uarius 210, 252, 265, 280, 294

Scoter, Surf Mehnitta perspicilkn 56

Screech-Owl, Western Otus

ftennicottii 183, 197
Seal, Harbor Phoca uitulina 56,71
Sheep, Mountain Oak canadensis 122,

197, 294
Shoveler, Northern Anas clypean 84, ll2

Shrew, Desert Notiosorex crautfordi 169,
2 1 0

Shrew, Dusky Sorex monticolus 210

Shrew, Masked (Cinereus Shrew) Sorex

cinereus 100, 2101 294

Shrew, Merriam's Sorex merciami L69

Shrew, Ornate Sorer omatus

Shrew, Pacific Sorex Pacificus 239

Shrew, Suisun Sorex sinuosus 7l

Shrew, Trowbridge's Sorex
trowbridgii 239,265

Shrew, Vagrant Sorer aagrans 7l

Shrew, Water Sorex palustris L00,224

Shrew-Mole Neurotrichus gibbsii 239

Shrike, Loggerhead Laniu^s
hilouicianus 169, 183, 197

Sidewinder Crotalus cerastes 155

Siskin, Pine Carduelis pinus 239,252,

265,28A,294
Skink, Gilbert's Eumeces gilberti t39,

183
Skink, Many-lined Eumeces

multiuirgatus 197
Skink, Western Eumeces

sftihonianus 265,284

Skunk, Striped Mephitis mephitis 7I,

r22,  183,  210
Snake, Arizona Coral Micruroides

euryxanthus
Snake, Banded Sand Chilonenisctts cinctus

Snake, Blackneck Garter Thamnophis

qrtopsis 100' 139

Snake, Checkered Garter Thamnophis

marcianus 84, 139,224

Snake, Common Garter TharnnoPhis

sirtalis 84, I 12, 224

Snake, Glossy Arizona elegans 169

Snake, Gopher PituoPhk
melanoleucus 71, 122, 183,252

Snake, Great Basin Gopher Pituophis
melanoleucus deserticola 169

Snake, Ground Sonora semiannulan 139

Snake, Lined Tropidoclonion
lineatum 139

Snake, Longnose Rhinocheilu^s
lecontei 139, 169

Snake, Milk LamproPehis
triangulum 139, 155, 252, 280

Snake, Narrowhead Garter Thamnophis
rufi.punctcttus 100

Snake, Night Hysiglena torqtunta 139,
169

Snake, Northern Water Nerodia
sipedon 112,224

Snake, Plains Blackhead Tantilla
nigriceps L39

T2T
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Snake, Plains Garter Tharnnophis
radix ll2, 139

Snake, Ringneck Diadophis
punctatas 139

Snake, Saddled Leafnose Phyllorhynchus
broumi

Snake, Sharptail Contia tenuis 239,265
Snake, Smooth Green Opheodrys

uernulis 210
Snake, Sonoran Gopher Pituophis

melanoleucus ofrnit 155
Snake, Texas Blind Leptotyphlops

dulcis 155
Snake, Western Aquatic

Garter Thamnophis couchii 100
Snake, Western Ribbon Thamnophis

proximu^s 84, I12r 224
Snake, Western Terrestrial

Garter Thamnophis elegans 84, 100
Snipe, Common Gallinago gallinago 84,

n2
Softshell, Spiny Trionyr spintferu^s 224
Solitaire, Townsend's Myadestes

toansendi 197, 210, 252, 265, 280, 294
Spadefoot, Couch's Scaphropus couchii
Spadefoot, Great Basin Scaphiopus

intermontanus 155, 169
Spadefoot, Plain s Scaphiopus bombifrons
Spadefoot, Western Scaphiopus

harnmondii 122, 169, 183
Sparrow, Black-chinned Spizelk

atrogularis 169, 252
Sparrow, Black-throated Amphispiza

bilinean 155, 169, 197
Sparrow, Brewer's Spizelk brearcri 122,

169
Sparrow, Chipping Spizella

passerina 197, 265, 280, 294
Sparrow, Clay-colored Spizelh

pallida 139, 169
Sparrow, Fox Passrelh iliaca 122,280
Sparrow, Lark Chondestes

grammacus 169, 183
Sparrow, L. Conte's Ammodratnut

leconteii ll2
Sparrow, Lincoln's Melospiza

lincolnii 122,210
Sparrow, Sage Amphispiza belli
Sparrow, Savannah Passerculus

sanduichensis 71, ll2, 122, 139
Sparrow, Song Melospiza melodia 71,

Itz,210

Sparrow, Vesper Pooecetes

gramineus 122, 139, 169
Sparrow, White-crowned Zonotichia

leucophrys 122, 197, 210, 294
Squirrel, Abert's Sciurus aberti 197
Squirrel, Belding's Ground Spermophilus

bcAingi 122
Squirrel, California Ground Spermophilus

beechqi 71, 183, 197
Squirrel, Douglas' Tamiasciuras

douglasii 239,265
Squirrel, Fox Sciurus niger 84
Squirrel, Golden-mantled

Ground Spermophilus lattalis 210,
294

Squirrel, Kaibab Sciurus aberti

ftaibababensis
Squirrel, Northern Flying Ghrcomys

sabrinus 239, 265, 280, 294
Squirrel, Red Tamiasciurus

hudsonicus 280, 294
Squirrel, Rock Spermophilus

uariegatus 197
Squirrel, Round-tailed

Ground Sprtnophilus
tereticaudu^s 155

Squirrel, Townsend's
Ground Spermophilus tounsendii 169

Squirrel, Western Gray Sciurw
grkeus 183,239

Starling, European Sturnus uulgark
Stilt, Black-necked Himantopur

mericanus 71,84
Storm-Petrel, Ashy Oceanodroma

homochroa 56
Storm-Petrel, Fork-tailed Oceanodroma

furcata 56
Storm-Petrel, Leach's Oceandroma

lercorhoa 56
Surfbird Aphiza uirgata 56
Swallow, Bank Riparia riparia 84,224,

252
Swallow, Barn Hirundo rustica 122
Swallow, Northern Rough-

winged Stelgidopteryx senipennis 122
Swallow, Tree Tachycineta bicolor 12?

2t0
Swallow, Violet-green Tachycineta

thahssina 122, 155, 210,252,280
Swan, Trumpeter Cygnus buccinator ll2
Swift, Black Cypsebides niger 56,280,

294
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